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THE ESTATP OP THE CURE FANILY, 1066 - 1317.
ABSTRACT
Throughout the early Middle Ages, the Clare earls of Hertford and.
Gloucester were prominent figures on the political scene. Their position
as baronial leaders was derived from their landed wealth, and was built up
gradually over two hundred and fifty years. Richard I de Clare arrived in
England in 1066 as a Norman adventurer, and was granted the honours of
Tonbridge and Clare. The family more than doubled its laths during the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, mainly by inheritance, the greatest
acquisition being the honour of Gloucester in 1217.
Only in the first half of the twelfth century was the honour an
autonomous unit. In the honour of Clare, the earls relied on their own
tenants as officials in the twelfth century, but in the thirteenth the
administration was professional and bureaucratic. The earl's relations
with his sub-tenants are unknown before the early fourteenth century; then,
in contrast to other estates, the Clare honour-court was busy, strong and
fairly efficient. In contrast to the honours of Clare and Gloucester,
held of the king in chief, Tonbridge was held of the archbishop of
Canterbury, and the relationship between archbishop and earl was the subject
of several disputes. As to franchises, the earl exercised the highest
which he possessed in England at Tonbridge; elsewhere he appropriated
franchises on a large scale during the Barons' Wars of 1258-1265, but most
of these were surrendered as a result of Edward I's quo warranto proceedings.
3In the thirteenth century, the Clare earls of Gloucester were
important Marcher lords. They strengthened their anthority in Glamorgan
by expelling most of the Welsh princes in northern Glainorgau, and they
long avoided royal interference in their liberties. Nevertheless, in
the notorious case of the earls of Hereford and Gloucester in 1291-2,
Ed.vard I temporarily succeeded in bre%king down March custom.
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INTRO]IJCTIONz THE CLARE PANILT
The dare family ranks among the greatest gliah baronial houses of th.
early Middle Ages.	 After the Norman Conquest, Richard son of Count Gilbert,
th, founder ef the family, and his ions rose rapidly to wealth end power.
By tb. earLy twelfth century, the family held lands in eastern igland, South
Vales and Normandy, and their estates were extended further in the late twelfth
and thirteenth centuries. Most of tb. younger branches of th. family soon
died. out, and their lands often passed into other families through th. marriage
of heiresses; but th. eldest branch, the lords of Clare, 'with whom alone this
thesis is concerned, continued to increase in wealth and influence until
Gilbert V fell at Bannockburn in 1314, By the early fourt..nth century,
the Clar.s were one of the few survivors of the powerful families of the
Norman age.
They were always in the forefront of polities, better known for their
opposition to the Crown than for ioyai service. Occasionally the younger
members of the family were the most prominent, notably in the twelfth century
when the Clare earls of Pembroke, Gilbert and Richard Strongbow, played an
1. Accounts of the eldest branch of the family and of the Clare earls of
Pembroke are given in the Dictionary of National Biography (1908) IV,
pp. 375-83, 389-97, and in Complete Peerage, G.E.C. (1910-59) III,
pp. 242-6; Y, pp. 694-715; VI, pp. 498-503; and X, pp. 348-57. The
early history of the family was described by J.H. Round, "The Pami],y of
Clan", in Archaeological Journal, LVI, 1899, pp. 221-31, and "Ya.lter
Tirel end his ,if.", in Feudal England (1895) pp. 468-79. Richard IT's
and Gilbert IT's activities during the Barons' Vans are given in detail
by P.M. Powick., King Henry III and the Lord Edward, and The Thirteenth
Century (1962), and by R.P. Treharne, The Baronial Plan of Reform,
128-1263.
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important part in the aivil war of Stephen'. reign and in the Norman conquest
of Ireland. The lords of dare itself are best known for their participation
in the opposition before and. after Magna Carta, for their activities during
the Barons' Wars from 1258 to 1267, and for Gilbert IV'. famous quarrel with
the earl of Hereford in the Welsh Marches, finally settled in 1292.
Richard son of count Gilbert, the founder of the Clare family, was a
distant cousin of duke William. 1 His grandfather, Godfrey, count of Brionne
and Eu, was the illegitimate son of Richard the Fearless, and the county of
Brionne was inherited by his father, Gilbert, who was else at some time count
of Eu. In 1035, Gilbert was appointed one of duke William's guardians during
his minority, but he was murdered in a private quarrel about 1040. His two
sons, Richard and Baldwin, 2 fled to Flanders, but returned to Normandy after
William's marriage to Matilda, the daughter of count Baldwin, in 1053, and
rose high in the duke's favour. William granted Bienfaite and Orbec to
Richard, and Le Sap and Meulea to Baldwin. Moreover, they married
advantageously, Richard's wife being Rohais, the daughter of Waiter Giffard
the elder. Brionne itself however was not restored, and. it i. probable
that both Richard and Baldwin hoped to obtain land in England to compensate
1. He is also known as Richard de Bienfaite or de Tonbridge; only once
in the Suffolk Domesday (Dom. . II, f. 448a) was he called Richard dc
Clare. This surname was rarely used before the twelfth century.
2. It is not clear which was the elder. Baldwin is sometimes called
Baldwin de Meules; otherwise, Baldwin son of count Gilbert, Baldwin
the sheriff, or Baldwin of Exeter.
for its loss; ther• is good reason to suppose that Richard at least was
present at th. battle of Hastings.'
Both brothers were rewarded for their servic, by the grant of wide
estates. Baldwin obtained the honour of Okehampton in Devon, and became
sheriff of th. county, while Richard received the honours of Tonbridge and
dare, thus becoming one of the wealthiest and most powerful Norman barons in
England. He acted with Lanfranc as justiciar in the king's absence abroad
in 1075, and was responsibl, for suppressing the widespread revolt of that
year. When he died some fifteen years later, it was as & monk at St. Neot's
priory which he had taken from the abbey of Ely and re-stablished with monks
2from Bee.
Richard's lands were dwided between his two eldest sons, the Norman
estates passing to Roger, and the English to Gilbert de Tonbridge. In the
first half of the twelfth century, the landed interests of the lord of Clare
were limited to England, for, when Roger died childless some time after 1131,
his lands were inherited by his nephew Gilbert, the younger son of Gilbert de
Tonbridge, who was created first earl of Pembroke in 1138. It was not until
Roger, second earl of Hertford, acquired the barony of St. Hilary, and, more
important, his son obtained half of the honour of Giffard, that the Clan
lords again had estates in Normandy.
1. D.C. Douglas, "Companions of the Conqueror", in History, N.S. XXVIII,
1943, pp. 143-5, 147. Reesta Regu'i .Anglo-Normannorum, ed. LY.C. Davis,
I, p. 1, no. 1.
2. The Domesday Monachorna of Christ Church, Canterbury, ed. D.C. Douglas,
pp. 39-41. He probably retired from the world in 1087, and died before
1090.
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The accession of William Rufus in gland in 1087 was unpopular with a
large section of the iglish baronage, and the Clarea were never on good terms
with him; very few of his charters were attested by Gilbert de Tonbridge,
who, moreover, took part in tb. rebellion of Ode of Bayeux in 1088, holding
his castle of Tonbridg. against the king. Gilbert was involved in the revolt
of Robert de Novbray in 1095, but he apparently lost his nerve on th. king's
parch to th. north, for he asked the king for a pardon for all his off.nces
and then confessed that a group of men were concealed in a wood in front of
the arur and were ready to kill the king as he passed through. In view of
these two instances of disloyalty, it is likely that the Clares were involved
in the plot, if such there was, which resulted in the death of William II in
1100. Both Gilbert and his brother Roger were hunting with William in the
New Porest at the time, and Walter Tir.1 who killed th. king was their
brother—in—law. Moreover, the high favour shown them by Henry I inmsdiat.ly
after his accesion indicates that he may have felt himself indebted to them.
Gilbert was rewarded for his loyalty and service to Henry I by the grant
of Ceredigion in West Wales in 1110; according to the Welsh chronicler, he
had often asked the king for Welsh landa) The younger sons of the family
also received 1vish grants and preferment from the king; Richard I had left
a family of five sons of whoa only the tire eldest had been provided with land.
Almost imaediately after Henry's accession, the fourth son, Richard, was
created abbot of Ely. He was however deposed by Anseim in 1102; he appeal.d
1. Brut y T. (Red Book of Hergest), p. 71.
to the pope, but died in 1107. Th. third son Walter was granted the lordship
of Gwent in South Wales, and,on his death childless in 1138, the inheritance
passed to his nephev Gilbert, who was soon after created earl of Pembroke.
The honour of Baynard's Castle was granted to the fifth son, Robert, th.
founder of the Pits Walter family; it included aluab1. estates in eastern
g1end as well as the stronghold of Baynard's Castle in London. The grant
was made at some time between 1110, when William B-{na-'d forfeited his lands,
and 1135.
It is imasdiately obvious that the power of the family, although
considerable in the eleventh century, was enormously enhanced by these grants
of Heniy I. The family certainly deserved the titles conferred early in
Stephen's reign, although by then the lords of Clars had lost their possessions
in Ceredigion. Gilbert, the younger son of Gilbert I, who had succeeded to
the estates of his uncles Roger and Walter in Normandy and. south Wales, was
created earl of Pembroke in 1138, and at some time between 1138 aM 1141
Gilbert II, the representativ, of the main Clare line, was given the title
of earl of Hertford.
From the death of Henry I until the late twelfth century, the earls of
Hertford were overshadowed by th. two Clare sarls of Pembroke, Gilbert and
ichard Strongbow. They again became important figures in politics in the
reign of John. ' that time their wealth end influence had increased through
their acquisition of the barony of Saint Hilary and half the honour of Giffard.
lithough their estates were still limited to east and south-east ig1and,
'5-
Richard III, by his marriage to .Amice, the second daughter of lillian earl of
Gloucester, had a noIinel claim to the Gloucester earidom, although in 1176
William had. made his third daughter Isabel sole heiress of his land.. It is
lik.].y that Richard's part in the opposition to John was .t least partly clue
to the grievance that John kept the honour of Gloucester in his own hiM
after his divorc. from Isabel • In 1199, th. government was doubtful of
Richard'. loyalty to John, but he swors fealty to him at an assembly of barons
at Northampton. Richard and his •ldest son, Gilbert, surrendered charters
as a pledge of faithful service in 1213, and, two years later, both were on
th. side of -the barons, and were members of th. coniniti.. of twenty—five to
enforce Magna Carta. They took part in the civil war against John, the Clare
stronghold of Toubridge being captured by the king's forces in November, 1215;
four months later Richard's lands were declared forfeit, and granted to
Robert de Bthune. Gilbert was taken prisoner by William Marshal in 1217
at the battle of Lincoln. Both father and son made their peace with Henry
III in 1217, the year of Richard's death.
The year 1217 constitutes the miiIn turning—point in the history of this
branch of the Clare family. As the only surviving descendant of ear]
William's three daughters, Gilbert III then succeeded to the earldom of
Gloucester as well as to his father's earldom of Hertford. Th. family's
landed wealth was mor• than doubled, and it. influence was extended throughout
the southern half of gland. Gilbert acquired particularly valuable
estates in the irest of &g1an&, and h. also became one of the principal lords
in the Welsh Marches through his inheritance of Glemorgan and Gvynllwg. The
I'
Gloucester .arldom transformed the status of the family. It was now in the
forefront of the g1ish nobility, and after the extinction of the Ayranches
earls of Chester in 1237, the Clares may fairly be described as the leaders
of the baronage. When Gilbert IT married Joan of Acre in 1290, one
chronicler called him the most noble and powerful magnate in the kingdom, 1 a.
description which may be applied with equal justice to Richard IV and Gilbert V.
It was in the time of Richard IT and Gilbert IT, in the second half of
the thirteenth century, that the dares reached the apogee of their power.
After his participation in the events of 1215-1217, Gilbert III took no
conspicuous part in politics; he died in Brittany on Henry III's French
expedition in 1230. His eldest son, Richard IV, was then only eight years
old, and did not receive seisin of his lands until 1243. Richard is the
only one of the earls of whom we have a. personal description; Matthew Paris
wrote of him that in 1253: "bat enim comes juvenis, elegans, facimdua,
•providus, et legsn terra. peritus, it talis per omnia, ut omnium Anglia.
nobilium [spesi in sinu ejus merito reponeretur, et omnium gratiam optineret
it favore&'.2 He is the only one of the earls own to have gone on
pilgrimage; in 1249 he vent to the shrine of Saint Edmnnd Rich a.t Pontigny,
and in the following year visited the shrine of Saint James of Compostella..
He was fond of tournaments, and in 1252 went abroad to restore the honour of
his brother William who had been worsted in one and lost his horses and arms;
1. Annales de Oseneia., in Anneles Monastici, IV, p. 323.
2. Paris, (ronie. Mii.jor&, T, p. 363.
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the earl succeeded in recovering these and returned home vith great credit.
Matthew Paris recorded with glee that in th. following year the earl and
Villian d.c Valence had been soundly beaten in a tournament in honour of the
marriage of the earl's son to Alice d.c la Marche, of which wedding Paris
thoroughly disapproved; both men, he said, needed baths and poultices for
1
a long time.
In the years before the outbreak of the Barons' Vars, Richard was often
employed on diplomatic missions. He and John Mazisel were sent to EIiiTlburgh
in 1255 to bring the king and queen of Scotland to Henry III, and. to enlist
the support of a new Scottish body of counsellors. In 1256 and early in the
following year, he went to Germany on behalf of Richard earl of Cornwall who
was elected king of the Romans in the spring of 1257. His attitude to the
king is shown in his speech in the parliament of 1254, when he promised to help
Henry III in Gascony if he were in personal danger, but refused aid for the
conquest of new lands. He accompanied the queen to Gascony after the barons
had been informed by Simon d.c Montfort that a war with Castile was out of the
question.
The earl enjoyed a quasi-royal estate, and the marriages of some of his
children were virtually royal alliances. In 1253 his eldest son, Gilbert IV,
married. Alice d.c la Marche, daughter of Hugh 1. Brun de Luaignan, count of
la Marche and .&ngoulin., and niece of Henry III. Matthew Paris deplored the
1. Ibid. p. 367. Pors) ekI-VLtCO.. fPl.O ;ON3. 2, p.37-
marriage, saying that it was Richard's greed for Alice's dowry of 5,000 marks
that made him consent to it. It is more likely that the earl was anxious
for a royal alliance, and that Henry III hoped thereby to secure the support
of the dares. In 1258, the earl's eldest daughter, Isabella, was married
to Villiam, marquess of Montferrat in northern Italy; Richard gave her a dowry
of 4,000 marks.
Richard is beat known for his activities in the most critical years of
the reign. He was one of the seven barons who in 1258 made a sworn compact
to reform the state of the realm; he was a member of the committee of twenty—
four to effect the reform, and. of the council of fifteen. He and Simon de
Montfort however were uneasy allies. The first split between them occurred
in February, 1259, over the investigation of grievances by the justiciar;
several of the magnates includ ing Richard were anxious that their franchises
should not be disregarded, and de Montfort accused Richard of going back on
his promises. It was finally decided that grievances against seignorial
bailiffs should be dealt with in the same way as those against officials of
the Crown. Richard's objection may not have been serious, and the quarrel
does not necessarily signify that he was permanently opposed to the Provisions
of Vesm4nster. The conduct of his bailiffs in East Anglia was in fact
investigated in July, 1259, and, no similar action is known to have been taken
by a other magnate.
Richard spent much of 1259 negotiating the treaty of Paris, and he was
present when it was ratified in December. He quarrelled again with de
Montfort during the negotiations, and bitterly attacked his persistence in
upholding his wife's interests. He remained with Henry III in Prance into
I,
the spring of 1260, transferring his support to the king's side. The time
which the barons had been allowed for the reform of the realm was now over,
and Richard must have seen the necessity of restoring the king to power and
h*ndlng over th, government to him. After hearing disquieting rumours about
the activities of Simon de Montfort and prince Edward, Richard was sent back
to ig1and in March, and it was he who was largely responsibl. for keeping
the peace and preventing an outbreak of civil war until th. king's return.
Richard probabLy presumed that Henry would continue to abide by the
spirit of the Provisions. Undoubtedly it was the papal absolution of the
king from his oath to keep the Provisions, published in July, 1261, which
caused Richard to make a new alliance 'with Simon d. Montfort. A baronial
parliament was suimnoned to St. .Llbans in September. Richard, however, had
no desire for civil war, and made his peac. with the king. Simon could do
little without his support; he therefore departed to Prance and did not
return to FglaM until atter Richard's death.
Richard died in the following July, having turned the Barons' Wars to
his own considerable advantage. Th. disturbances had enabled him to usurp
franchises on a large scale on all his glish estates. He was able to
transform his custody of Portland, Vyke Regis and Vqmouth into permanent
possession. Moreover he received valuable grants from the king to secure
his adherence. Henry once considered granting him return of 'writs in the
honour of Clan, but this was never put into effect. 1 He was however given
licences to fortify Portland, to build and fortify castles at Macha l l in
Valden (Essex) and Southwold (Suffolk), and to build walls round Southwold
1.	 See below, p. iqz1..
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and Tonbridge.
Like Richard I, Richard IV left a family of eminent sons. Thomas end
Bogo became almost as irell known as Gilbert IV. Thomas was a friend of
prino. Edward; he helped him to escape from Simon di )4ontfort before the
battle of Evesham, he accompanied him on crusade, and in 1272 he was sent to
Gascony as Edward's special representative. Four years later, he was
rewarded by the grant of Thoozond in southern Ireland. His two sons, Gilbert
and Richard, succeeded him there, but on Richard's death in 1318 his hue
became extinct. Bogo, 'who entered the Church, was the most notorious
pluralist of the thirteenth century; at his sudden death in 1294, one
chronicler described him as'multana rector ecclesiarmu, vol potius incubatorw ,l
and another wrote, Si ems vita laudabilis fuerat, Dens novit, quia nulli
imitabilis videbatur.2
Gilbert IV, the eid.st son, was far more inrpulsiv. and hot—headed than
his father. It 'was his wealth and power 'which largely determined the course
of vents in the second half of the Barons' Wars. Henry iii's tactless
treatment of him on the death of his father was probably the main reason why
he joined Simon de )fontfort. In July 1262, Gilbert had crossed to Bou].ogne
to see the king about the redemption of his lands, but Henry at first refused
to see him, and 'when he was prevailed on to grant an audience, Gilbert
accomplished nothing. H. was then only nineteen years old, and enry was
1. Plores Historiarum, III, p. 93.
2. &nnales do Vigornia, in Aniies Monastici, IV, p. 517.
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entitled to the custody of his lands; in view of Gilbert's reckless nature,
however, the king made a. serious mistake. Gilbert certainly supported Simon
de )lontfort on the latter's return to g1and in 1263, but not openly. He
emerged in force on Simon's side in the spring of 1264 when he was present
at the siege of Rochester, and played a. prominent part in the king's defeat
a.t the battle of Loves; afterwards he was appointed, one of the three electors
of the council of nine.
In less than a. year, however, dissension arose between him and. Simon
de Montfort. Jealousy of Simon and his sons was the root cause of his
desertion; the tournament fixed for Pebruary, 1265, at Dwistable had to be
called off, because it was feared that trouble would arise between Simon's
sons and the Clares. The arrest and imprisonment of Robert Perrers, earl
of Derby, caused general alarm, and several chroniclers assert that Gilbert
thought that he would be the next victim, and therefore 'withdrew to the
Marches. The seriousness of his threat to Simon was doubled 'when he was
joined by prince Edward who escaped from Simon's custody at the end of May.
After campaigning in Vales and the Vest Country all the suer, they defeated
the young Simon's forces at Kenilworth on 31 July, five days before their
victory at the battle of Ereaham.
Gilbert's position after the battle of Evesham was not enviable. Most
of the Marcher lord.s - and Roger )iortiaer in particular - who had been on the
side of prince Edward since 1263 viewed him with dislike, 'whilst many of his
friends who bad not changed sides at the same time as himself suffered
disinheritance. At the parliament of Vinohester in the autmin of 1265
Gilbert insisted on the disinheritance of the rebels, but he soon came to
advocate a. more lenient course. His efforts on behalf of the disinherited
culm4nated in his occupation of London in 1267. H. had been suninoned to
London by the legate Ottobuono and arrived with an arnov on 8 April • To the
legate's horror he was joined three days later by John &'yville and the
disinherited from Ely who had. known of Gilbert's plans. Th. legate withdrew
to the Tower and later escaped to the king, whilst Gilbert fortified the city,
and held it for two months. The occupation was finally brought to an end in
June by an amicable settlement, not by the. earl's defeat, and the king re-
entered London on June 18. Gilbert's position iras such that he was able to
insist on the speedy enforcement of the Dictum of Xenilworth. Although it
was a reckless action, and might have led to further war, the occupation
hastened a. general peace in FglaM, and eased the plight of the disinherited.
It was almost inevitable after his record in the Barons' Wars that
Gilbert and prince Edward should be hostile. At the end of his father's
reign, Edward was afraid of Gilbert's power and wealth, and his ability to
raise rebellion; when he was king himself he no longer feared him, though
he sought opportunities to reduce his independence. Tb. two men quarrelled
in 1269, aM a further dispute arose in 1270 over Gilbert's unwillingness to
accompany Edward on crusade. Gilbert's plea of the necessity of defending
his lands in Glamorgan against the attacks of L]ywe]yn ap Gruffyd was genuine,
but Edward suspected that h. would stir up trouble in his absence. In fact,
Gilbert was the first to swear fealty to Edward on the death of Henry III.
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Despite the notoriety of his quarrel with the earl of Hereford, Gilbert
was not a conspicuous figure in Edward's reign. Apart from a mission to
Prance in 1275 on royal business, he took litti. part in politics. He
served the king in the Welsh Wars, and for a short time in 1282, before his
defeat at Liandeilo Pawr, was captain in south and west Wales. His
reputation was such however that in 1287 one chronicler thought that he was
helping the Welsh. 1 Gilbert's marriage to Edward's second surviving daughter,
Joan of Acre, on April 30, 1290, was a tribute to his status rather than to
his good relations with the king; Edward I followed the policy of linking
the great earldoms with the royal house.
By his first marriage to Alice de la Marche, Gilbert had only daughters,
and he is said to have been divorced from her at Norwich in 1271. This
divorce does not appear to have been official, however, for, when the agreement
for his marriage to Joan was first drawn up in 1283, it was $tipulated that
he should obtain a divorce from Alice; this was finally settled in 1285 when
lands were granted to her for life for her m -{ntenance. Several circumstances
conspired to delay the marriage to Joan; Edward I was absent in Gascon
from 1286 to 1289, and. the dispensation for the marriage, because of
consanguinity between the parties, was not issued by Honorius IV until May,l287,
At Easter, 1290, Gilbert swore to abide by Edward's orIinwce regulating
the succession by which prince Edward was to follow his father, and if he died
1. Amiales dc Oseneia ct Chronicon Thomas iykes, in nnales Monastici,
IV, p. 311.
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childless the throne was to pass to Edward I's daughters in order of age.
Gilbert had to surrender all his lands so that he and Joan might be Jointly
enfeoffed by the king. The arrangements concerning the succession to the
estates were much less favourable to Gilbert than had originally been agreed
in 1283; they were to pass in the first place to the heirs of Gilbert and
Joan, but if there wars no children they were settled on Joan's heirs and
not on Gilbert's. There is no evidence that Edward gave Joan axy maritazium.
In spite of these drawbacks, the marriage to Joan marks the fulfilment
of Richard IT's ambition for a royal alliance. It also provided Gilbert with
a son and heir, Gilbert V, and. with three daughters who each inherited one-
third of the Clare estates in 1317. It is ironical that Gilbert's greatest
humiliations should hav• followed shortly on the royal alliance. In 1291 and
1292 he was imprisoned for a short time for his offenoes in raiding the earl
of Hereford's liberty of Brecon in defiance of the king's orders. In 1294,
Gilbert with his wife and children were driven from Glamorgan by a sudden
'Welsh rebellion; he was deserted by most of his vassals and the revolt was
suppressed by Edward I, the rebels being brought into the king's peace against
the earl'svill. Gilbert died soon alter, in December, 1295.
Because of the Joint enfeoffnient of Gilbert end. Joan, the lands were not
taken into royal custody during the minority of Gilbert Y, but rejnined under
the control of the countess. They were in the king's hands only for a short
time in 1297, after Joan's marriage to a mere knight, Ralph de Montherxner;
the king who was negotiating for her marriag, to Amadeus of Savoy was furious,
although he later came to like and trust Ralph. Ralph was given the title
of earl of Gloucester and Hertford. during his wife's lifetime, and he served
the king well in the Scottish campaigns .t the end of the reign.
Soon after the accession of Edward II, Gilbert V was granted seisin of
his lands, although he was only sixteen years old. In character, he
resembled his grandfather more than his father, being cautious in his political
dealings. He was the childhood companion of Edward II, and became the
brother-in-law of Peter Gaveston in 1307 when the latter married his second
sister, Margaret. In the early part of Edward's reign he took little part in
the opposition, rem aining neutral when Gaveston was banished in 1308, an&
although he joined the opposition in 1310 and was appointed one of the Lords
Ord.ainers, he avoided his responsibilities by taking part in a Scottish
campaign. In March, 1311, on the death of the earl of Lincoln, and again in
1313, he was made regen4 of England during the king's absence abroad; he was
one of the few magnates whom the king could trust. On Gaveston's return in
1312, Gilbert was on the baronial side and was appointed to defend London and
south-east England. However, he held himself aloof from the events leading
to Gaveston's morder, and he afterwards acted as mediator between Edward and
the earls.
Gilbert was slain at the battle of Bannockburn in 1314. According to
the Vita Edwardi Secundi, he had advised the king not to join battle, but to
let the arny recuperate; Edward however rejected his advice, charging him
with treachery and deceit. A dispute broke out between him and the earl of
Hereford over their precedence in the line just before fighting began;
Hereford claimed it because he was constable of England, and Gilbert on the
grounds of the custom of his ancestors. While they were arguing the Scots
advanced; Gilbert dashed forward to seek the glory of the first encounter,
and was aimost iimnediately killed)
Gilbert left no children to succeed. him; his only son John had been born
and. died in 1312. The lands therefore passed to the three daughters of
Gilbert IT and Joan of Acre, Eleanor, Margaret and Elizabeth. Although it
was not as complicated as the division of the Marshal lands In 1247, the
óouncil clearly dreaded making the partition, and postponed it on the grounds
of the countess Matilda's possible pregnancy far longer than was justifiable.
It is hardly surprising that the heirs became impatient, and in 1315 Hugh 1.
Deapenser the younger, Eleanor's husband, seized the honour and castle of
Tonbridge. The partition was finally made in 1317. All the husbands of
the heiresses then belonged to the pre&omin.mt Middle Party; Margaret had
married Hugh d'lndley, and Elizabeth Roger d'Amory. In England, the honour
of Gloucester was divided between Eleanor and Margaret, except for the Dorset
manors which were assigned to Elizabeth; Margaret became lady of Tonbridge,
and. Elizabeth succeeded to the honour of 'Clare as the main part of her
inheritance. In Wales, Glamorgan was granted. to Eleanor, Gwynllwg to
Margaret, and Usk to Elizabeth. All three received a share of the dare
lands in Ireland. It is noteworthy that Edward II did not dare to give the
1. Vita Edvardi Secundi. ed. N. Denholm-Ioung, pp. 52-3.
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titi. of earl to az of the heirs.
Throughout their history, the Clares were prominent in politics, and
were among the most important members of the English baronage. They were
allied by marriage to most baronial families. It was dangerous for the
Crown to lose their support, as is illustrated by the events in the reigns
of John and Henry III; Eaward I was strong enough to humiliate Gilbert IT,
but had Gilbert been alive in 1297 he would undoubtedly have been in the
forefront of the opposition. Obviously, an earl's political activities
partly depended on his character and on circumstances. His place in the
political field however depended especially on his landed wealth and power;
by th. early fourteenth century the earl received an income of over £6,000
a year from his lands. Th. Clare estates had been built up in slow stages
throughout the early Middle Ages until they were to be found in most of the
counties in the southern half of England, and extended to south Vales and
Ireland. The sphere of influence of the last three Clare earls was
therefore iianense, and they can rightfully be described as the greatest
subjects of the king.
2.8
CHAPTER I.
Richard son of count Gilbert of &i.nn., the fomd.r of the Cure
family, r.ia{ned high in th. favour of William th. Conqueror throughout his
reign, and by 1086 had been rewarded by the grant of extensive estates in
eastern and southern England. H. had not held all these lands from th.
time of the Conquest; Domesday Book probably conceals many changes of
tenure 'which bad taken place earlier in William's reign, and it would appiar
from scattered indications that Richard did not acquir. his land in eastern
England until several y.ars after 1066. Most of his manors were presumably
granted to him by th. king; Sir Prank Stanton has remarkd that the Norman
s.ttlmunt "never degenerated into a scramble for land". 2 Yet Richard, like
th. better-known Norman baron, Odo of Bay.ux, had no scrupl, about
appropriating the holdings of ethers. This is particularly obvious in lent
where he encroached on th. lands of the archbishop of Canterbury and the
bishop of Rochester, and in Essex and Suffolk where freemen and sokemen wore
powerless to opp.se him.
Richard's most important possessions in 1086 wore the honours of
Tonbridg. and Clan, comprising land in tvent3-s.ven villages in lent,
1. The subinfiudatod lands will be consid.rod in conjunction with the
twelfth and thirt..nth century evidence, in order to trace th.
develop.ent of the knights' fees.
2. P.14. Stanton, Angle-Saxon England (1947), p. 618.
thirty-f.ur in Surrey, fifty in Essex, and eighty-fiv, in Suffolk.
Altogether, he held land in ten counties, and his 'wit. R.hais was a tenant-
in-chief in twe ethers. 1 It hai been pointed eut that the lezds 'who 'were
most eften at court were also those the possessed lands in the greatest
number .f counties, since th. king had much t. gain trim exte nding th.
influence of the barons in whoa hs had special confidence; 2
 in six ef th.
counties where he held land, however, Richard's holdings were negligible.3
Richard's estat.s can be compared with those of ether lerds on the
basis of Domesday values. Maitland, Round and Ballard considered that the
values represent the actual produce and money received by the lerd if the
1. Don. . I, f. 142b, 207a; Rohais had Standon in Rertferdshire
and ynesbury in Himtingttonshire. It is net clear why she was
holding in chief; there does net appear to be any obvious conn.ction
between her and her predecessors, Robert son if Vi.arc, and archbishop
Stigand. Possibly it was her dewer land, since in 1113 she granted
the manor ef ynesbury ti the priory ef St. Nuts which her husband
bad. taken away from the abbey of Ely and r-.stablished. with monks from
Bee. (Mon. Ang. III, p. 473.)
2. Stenton, op. cit. p. 620.
3. Re was lerd of Lyapstone, Devon (Dom	 -. I, f. 113a); Sutton
}iandeville, Wiltshire (Ibid. f. 72a); Worth, Sussex (Ibid. f. 34b;
this was included in the Survey if his Surrey lands); Rarefield,
Middlesex, (mid. f. 130a); and Eaton Socon, Bedferdshire (Ibid.
f. 2l6a). In Cambridgeshire, he held land in Papvorth St. Agnes,
Horseheath, Vest Viokhaa, and llhaddon, but it en].y amounted to three
virgates. (mid. f. l96b).
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holding;' this hypothesis is supported by frequent inexplicable rises
in value drni.ng William I's reign, notably on the Essex lands. The
totals are nec.ssarily approximate becanae of the differenees between
the values of gold and silver, and between th. pound reckoned by tale
or weight, blanched money, and rents in k{nA valued in money. )breover,
there are a few emissions in Domesday, zetably th. manor of Tonbridge in
lent. Woodland is often valued in terms of, swine, •ither the number for
which there was fodder, or th. number r.nder.d to the lord as pwntge.2
The values given in the table are for the holdings that Richard held In
1086; the few encroachments which were then in the king's	 1s have not
been included. Th. usurpations only include those found in the Domesday
lists of Invasiones which are probably sot complete.
1. P.W. Mait]and, Domesday Book and Beyond, (1907), p. 413.
JJ. Round, 'Introduction to the Essex Domesday", in Y.C.R. Essex,
I, P. 364. A. Ballard, Th. Domesday In4ugj, (1906), P. 237.
2. P*nnage was rendered for the mast in the weeds on which th. swine
were fattened.
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The value .f the estates of Richard fits Gilbert in 1086.
Dome sue	 Snbinf.udnted
£. a. d.	 £. a. d.
Devon.	 8. 0. 0.
'Wiltshire.	 6. 0. 0.
Sussex.	 1. 0. 0.
Middlesex.	 12. 0. 0.
Cambridgeshire.	 16. 0.
Bedf.rd.Mre.	 11. 0.
HertferdaMie.	 34. 0. 0.
Runtingdonshire.	 21. 0. 0.	 5. 10. 0.
lent.
	
In chief.
Of Odo ef Bay.ux.
Of the archbishop.
Of the bishop of
Rochester.
Total
Surrey.
Essex.	 Demean. land of Tisgar,
T.LL
Demesne land of Thin,
TJ..L
Lands of freemen ito.
Usurpation..
Total
Suffolk.	 Demesne land ef Tisgar,
T.LE.
Desesne land of Thin,
T.RJ.
Lends ef freemen etc.
Usurpation..
Total
Total
24. 0. 0.
42. 0. 8.
38. 18. 6. (1)
2. 12. 0.
107. 11. 2.
78. 1. 9.
83. 0. 0.
4. 0. 0.
41. 11. .
10. 19. 3.
139. 11. 0.
137. 17. 0.
3. 17. 0.
67. 10. 1.
10. 2. 6.
219. 6. 7.
611. 10. 6.
161. 12. 4.
33. 10. 0.
15. 0. 0.
. 7. 2.
26. 14. 0.
139. 11. 2.
74. 6. 6.
18. 0.
75. 4. 6.
398. 5. 0.
Smi totals £1009. 15s. 6d.
1. This tot.1 would amoimt to 2d. more if the value for
Meeihsa in the Domesday )4onachorum of Christ Church
Cantorbuy, .d. D.C. Douglas, p. 94, were preferred to
the figure of 18.. 6&. in Dom.Bk. I, f. 4b.
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Richard was In fact one of the wealthiest tenants-in-chief in England
in 1086. Apart from Villiam I's two half-brothers, Ode bishop .f Beyeux
end Robert count of )4ortain, ,hos. estates were together worth 65,050,
Corbeti has reckoned that there were only eight baronies worth over £750 a
year.1
 In order of wealth, these were held by William fits Osbern, Roger
of Montgomery, William of Varezine, Hugh of Avranches, Euatace of Boulogne,
Richard himself, Geoffrey bishop of Coutences, and Geoffrey do Mandevill..
Richard had certainly bettered his position by coming to England in 1066,
and he had obtained considerably more land than his brother Baldwin 'whose
estates only amoimted to £321 a year.2
 The prep.rtion of dmnesne to sub-
infeudated land varied widely from county to county, but, of the 'whole,
approximately one-third iraa held by his mesne tenants. In an e'4 nation of
Oxferdahire estates, R. Lemierd came to the conclusion that between one-third
and two-thirds of the land was subinfeudated; 3
 presumably Richard's extensive
lands enabled him to provid, for his quota of knight service without
excessiv, subinfeudation.
In the eleventh century, the honour of Tonbridg. comprised lands in
Kant and Surrey.4
 The table of Domesday valuas shei,s clearly that the two
1. Y.T. Corb.tt,!Th. Development of the Duchy of Normandy and the Norman
Conquest of England', in Cambridge Medieval History, Y, pp. 508, 510-11.
2. 8. Painter, Studlea in the History of the English Feudal Barony, p. 17.
3. B. L,nn.id, Rural England, 1086-1135. p. 50.
4. See below, p. .2 '9	 for later changes.
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sounti.. yero troatd as a unit; all th. lath in lent was retained in
demeans whilst in Surrey an unusually high proportion was held by MSane
tenants. According to Round, a larg. part of Surrey was treated as an
appanage of lout, and the Surrey .states if Od. of Baysux as yell as of
Richard were granted t. enable thes. lords t. provide for the defence of lent
and to s.cur. th. appreach to London.'
In view of the reductions of geld assessment and ilis great decroaso in
yalus of the Surrey laths at the time when Richard received then, it appears
likely that he acquired the honour soon after the battle of Hastings. The
fall in value of many of th. manors was largely due to William's march from
Hastings to London, and to th. accompanying devastation by which the Normans
probably hoped ti hasten th. submission of the glish. 2 It is not clear
how far the devastation accomt.d for the reduction in assessment; Round
thought it squally possible that William I'. f.11.wers extorted from him a
remiseion of their geld obligations in th. early days of the Conquest.3
1. .LH. Bound, "Introduction to the Surrey Domesday", LnY.C.L Sey,
I, p. 280.
2. P.R. Baring, "The Conqueror's Poetprints in Domesday' in LH.R. 1898,
XIII, pp. 17-25. This view was accepted by P.M. Stanton, Anglo-Saxon
England, (1947), p. 588, Surrey was not affected by the later troubles
William's reign, so that the dovastatien cann.t well be later.
3. J.H. Rounøi, "Dau.g.ld and the Pinance of Domesday", in Domesday Studies,
.d. P.1. Dove, I, p. 113. The reduction is only found in Surrey,
Sussex, Hampshire and Berkshii., by no means in all the counties where
there was devastation.
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Richard was certainly lord of the honour before the trial ..t Penenden Heath
in 1075 or 1076, since in one .f the accounts ef the case he is named Richard
do Tonbridgs.1
In lint, at ft. time of ft. Survey, Richard only held Yalding end East
Banning in chief, and the rest of his lands as a sub-tenant, but it is most
likely that he held more estates in chief earlier in the reign.2
 It is
interesting t. find that he held land of beth the archbishop of Canterbury
and of Ode if Bayeux. lent under William I was a "welter of dispute" with
Ode leading the opposition to Iaatranc; 3
 the issu. was f{n1 ly determined by
the remit of 1088 when Richard's son, Gilbert I, sided 'with Ode against
William II. It is fertunate that Domesday Book can here be supplimented
by the Domesday Monachorms and. by charter evidence, since Domesday Book
conceals the extent to which Richard encroached en Church lands. Ode was
undoubtedly the greatest culprit in the speliation if ecclesiastical property,
but Richard 'was closely associated with some of his encroachments.
Although the banlion of Tonbridge ii often mentioned in Domesday Book
and the Domesday Monachorum, neither source gives any account of Toubridgo
itself, the family's stronghold in the south-east and the cpjit of the Kent
1. H. Wharton, Araglia Sacra (1691) I, p. 335. Richard probably ebtained.
Tonbridge before his other stronghold of Clare, since the surname of
Tonbridge is quite frequently used in the late sleventh century, 'whilsi
that of Clare was not usual until the twelfth.
2. Se. below, p. 37
3. The Domesday Monachorum of Christ Church, Canterbury, ed. D.C.
Douglas, p. 32.
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and Surrey lands, which lay in the scantily populated Veald; en• historian
has placed it in the manor of Radlow, but this is unlikely, as Richard held
Eadlew of Ode, and Tonbridge was later held of the archbishop. The banlisu
in the Domesday Survey comprised a collection of d.uj, and its primary purpose
at this time was the Raintenance and defence of the castle. 2 It is most
probable that several .f th. small holdings had been obtained by encroachment.
At first sight, it appears that th. manors where Richard held lands lay at a
considerable distance from Tonbridge, but these places would have outlying
pasture in the Veald which could be easily appropriated.
Tvo different accounts exist of th. acquisition of Tonbridg. md its
banlien. According to the chronicle ef William of Jumiges, Richard received
it as compensation for the castle of Brionne, which had been held by his
father but never restored to him, and the banlien of Brionne was measured in
order to ensure that he received the same amount of land at Tonbridge; 3 the
king is not mentioned, but such an exchange, involving the abandonment of a
claim to part of the duca] dsm.sne would be bound to be a royal act. The
Tintern Abbey 2a!ia on the ether hn states that ho obtained it by
1. L5. Armitage, The Early Norman Castles of the British Isles, p. 220.
2. W.V. Dumbreck, The Lowy ef Tonbridg., in Archaeologia Cantian&,
LXXII, 1958, pp. 142, 147.
3. Guillaie d. Jumiges, Gesta Normannerun Ducum, ed. J. Marx, p. 289.
This episode was one .f the interpolations by Robert de Torigny. The
banlieu is once styled a castellany, in the account of Darenh in
Domesday I4onachorinn of Christ Church. Canterbury, ed. D.C. Douglas,
p. 88.
3'
.xehang. with th. see of Canterbury. 1 The combination .f these accounts
in th. Victoria County History, ivhere it is stated that the ex&ange with
th. archbishop was the castlo of Brionne, is net feasible, sinc. Brionne
was then part of th. ducal deuiesne.2 The Tintera account is supported by
the fact that in the thirteenth c.ntury the banlien was held of the
archbishop. Moreover, Gilbert I,	 son, owed, a service of four
knights to the archbishop according to a list compiled in the early years of
Ansela's primacy. 3 This service must have been due from the banlien, as
nearly all Richard's holdings of the archbishop in Domesday were said to lie
within it,4 and it is interesting to find 'that in 1258 the archbishop
renounced his claim t. a service of four knights from the banlieu.5
One important factor however indicates that this was a royal grant.
Tonbridge formed a fortified point on the upper Modway between the castlas
of the rapes of Sussex, Hugh do Montfort's castle of Ea1tvood and Dover
Casilo, end William would be anxious to have this position defended by one
1. Mon.Ang. V, p. 269.
2. L Noilson, "Introduction to the Kent Domesday', in Y.C.H. Kent,
III, p. 191.
3, The Domesday Monachorum of Christ Church, Canterbury, ed. D.C. Douglas,
pp. 63-4, 105. The list was drau,n up after D.c. 1093, aM before the
end, of 1096.
4. Only East Peokh*, worth £4, was not said t. belong to the banlien either
in Domesday Book or the Domesday Monachorum. This may be an accidental
omission, as some places are said to belong to the benlieu in one
source, and. not in the other.
5. P.LO. C.47/9/59.
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of his chief lords.1
Possibly this ease is similar t. those cited in the zry docients
when William I prevailed on the abbot to nfeoff one of his men. 2 it is
most likely however that th. grant of Tonbridge was similar to that of
Sali'wood, although there is no evidence on the subject in ft. litigation of
William I's reign. Saltvood. was granted to Hugh do )4ontfert by the
Conqueror, but was recovered by Lenfranc at the trial of Penenden Heath; in
1086 it was held by Hugh of the archbishop together with 225 burgesses of
Hythe by the service of two knights. 3 A similar account of Tonbridge would
bear out the (n statements of the two authorities; with regard to the
exchange of lands, the Tintorn writer might have been thinking of Richard's
grants to th. abbey of Le Boo with which Lanfrano was closely connected.
In the banlien, Richard held land of the archbishop of Canterbury, of
the bishop of Rochester, and of Odo bishop of Bayeux. H. held only two
manors in chief of the king in Kent, East Barming, which was worth £4 in
l086, and Talding. According to Domesday Book, !alding had been worth
£30 in the time of king Edward, but in 1086 it was only worth £20, because
1. N. Neilson, °Intreduction to the Kent Domesday", in Y.C.H. Kent,
III, p. 191.
2. Feudal Documents from the abbey of Bury St. Edmimda, ed. D.C. Douglas,
pp. xcv-vi. Professor Douglas concluded that William's endowment of
his followers with land comprised not only grants of land t. be hold in
chief, but also gifts of estates carv& out from Church lands.
3. Th. Domesday Monachorum of Christ Church, Canterbury, ed. D.C. Douglas,
p. 67.
4. Dom.Bk. I, f. 14...
3b'
tb. land had been despeiled .f stock. 1 Without supplementary s'vi&nce
there would b. no suspicion that the manor had been obtained by encroachment.
It was net nontiened in the trial at P.n.nd.n Heath, but is referred t. in
a &ocent drawn up by a royal clerk in 1078 er 1079. The relevant entry
reads, "Pimp. et Chiaton st Uu.styaldingis Adrairedus de archiepiscop.
tenebat. Et nods Richardua habit."2 In 1086 Pimp was held by A and
Rqn.r of Odo ef Bayeux, 3 and Talding continued t. be held in chief by th.
Clars family in tb. twelfth and thirteenth centuries. This account points
to des. association between Richard and Ott•, and alse to th. changes in
lath tenure which wat have taken place during the Conqueror's reign.
The charters concerning th. lands bud of the bishop ef Rochester
provide a complete account of appropriation and recovery. In Domesday
Book, Richard held land .f the bishop in Southfleet, Stone, Hailing and
Prindabury of a total islue of 52s; no hint of encroachment was given.
It is therefore of especial interest to find an agreement between bishop
Gunduif of Rochester, and Richard's son, Gilbert I, made in th. presence sf
archbishop Lanfran.; 5 it can be dated fairly precisely between 1087, and
1. Don.. I, f. 14a.
2. D.C. Douglas, "Odo, Lanfranc and th. Domesday Survey", in Historical
Essays in honour of James Tait, pp. 52-4. These places are now Pimp in
East Parleigh and West Talding. "Chint.on" has no modern equivalent,
but was probably situatd near Yalding.
3. Dom.Bk. I, f. 8b.
4. Ibid. f. Sb. The list in the Domesday Monachorum omits Ston•.
5. Textue Roffensis, ed. T. Hearne, p. 149.
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Lanfrauc's death in 1089.1 It stated that, by the judgement of the
archbishop, Gilbert was to give the bishop 50s. $ year for the land which he
held belonging t. Rochester cathedral; this rent was to be paid. until
Gilbert gave th. bishop an equivalent amount of his own land. Presumably,
Richard. had usurped the land in the first place, and. Lanfranc 'was acting as
mediator on behalf .f Rochester. The next step in th. matter is shown in a
charter in the istrum Roffenso. 2 At th. irish and 'with th. consent .f
archbishop Ana.Ia, Gilbert granted and confirmed t. Rochester cathedral the
church of Botherfield. in Sussex and the chapel of Prant which belonged to it,
with all lands, tithes, oblations and appurtenances; he also promised one
stag at the feast ef Saint Dionysius, some land. which was to be quit of all
service due t. him, and he agreed that the son of ono of his men should. be
 a
monk at Rochester. )4oreover, Gilbert recorded that he had given back the
cathedral's lands which lay in the banlien of Tonbridg..
1. The Domesday Monachorum of Christ Church, Canterbury, ed.. D.C. Douglas,
pp. 39-41; Richard. retired from th. world, probably tO the monastery
of St. Neots, in 1087, or very shortly after the death of William I.
Re did. not 'witness any of the .urvuving charters of William II, and had
presumably been replaced in his lerdehips by his son Gilbert by April,
1088, when Gilbert was holding Tenbridge castle against William II.
2. Registrum Roffense, ad. J. Therpe, pp. 590-1. A royal confirmation
charter (Textns Roffenais, ad. T. Hearne, p. 160) shows that the grant
was mad. in the reign of William II. It must have been drawn up
between Anacin's consecration as archbishop on 4 December, 1093, and
November, 1097, whn Auael. left ig1and for Rome.
Richard was one of the largest landowners in Sturey,- and his estates lay
in eleven hunAi.&s.	 In comparison with Kent, Essex and Suffolk, little is
beard of appropriations.2 He had litti. lath in th. south of the county,
which would have been covered by the Veald in 1086, but his aaors were
scattered ever th. rest of th. shire with no concentration in any particular
area. The Conqueror's grant to Richard zst have actual]y named *h. manors
which he was to have, for these had. been held by a large number of men In
the time of king Edward. Altogether twenty-four different sames are given
for Richard's predecessors, sad it is likely that two or more people had the
same items.3 it should not be assimied that the landi of a single Saxon
thegn or freeholder passed to one Norman lord; most of the lands ef the
lentish noble, Briosi Cud, passed to Odo of Bayeux, but Richard obtained
his Surrey manor of Stoke Dabernon. Some of the holders in th, time of
king Edward were able to seek what lord they pleased, but it is not clear
whether this applied to their land or only to theimsslves.4 In the inatancs
1. The hundreds of Tendridg., Brixton, Roigate, Vallington, Copthorns,
Esleybridge, Kingston, Effingham, Blackheath, Yoking and Yotton.
J.H. Round, wlntroduction to the Surrey Domesday", in Y.CJ. Snrrey.
I, p. 280.
2. Land was possibly usurped at Apps Court (Dam. Bk. I, f. 35a), and at
Yotton (mid. f. 35b); and there were three cases where Richard's titi.
was in dispute, (Ibid. f. 35a,b).
3. In addition, an iinnaed freeman is entered as a pr.deo easer at Effingham,
(Ibid. f. 35b), "another hoaager1 at Ima.rworth, (Ibid. f. 35a), two
brothers at Shalford, (Ibid. f. 35b), and nine thegna at Apps Court
(mid. f. 35a).
4. Lg. at Aps Court LDom.Bk, I, f. 35a), and Shelford (Ibid. f. 35b).
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•f the four men of Y.it Botchworth who were attached tO Richard's demasno
manor of 'Th.rncroft in L.atherhead, and were so free that th.y could seek
any lord, it is probable that this only comprised personal comaendation;
their land 'would come 	 er the jurisdiction of the lord of Thorncroft.
Few examples have been found of men being able to put their land under any
lord they pleased.2
Richard's demesne manors in Surrey and elsewhere may be **-4 nod in
the light of R. Lennard's conclusions from the great Oxfor Jahir. estates.3
He found that the most valuable manors were retained by the lords; the
governing consideration was their value, and little effort 'was made to keep
in demesne manors which were geographically concentrated. Richard's damesno
lands lay in central Surrey, but by no means formed a compact block. The
reduction in their geld assessments varied greatly; Bering considered that
the assessments of demesne manors were possibly the most drastically reduced,4
but on Richard's estates the reductions were frequently as sweeping on
subinfeudated as on demesne lands. The most valuable estate to be held in
demean. was Bletchingley which continued to be en important demesno manor
1. Ibid. f. 35b.	 t%k. I,	 3S.
2. Lg. at 1pps Court (Ibid. f. 35a), Ockl.y (Ibid.. f. 35b) and
Votton (mid.)
3. Lennard, op.cit. p. 51.
4. P.R. Baring, Domesday Tables, p. 6.
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throughout the twelfth and thirteenth c.nturies. It was surveyed in twe
parts in Domesday, Bletchingley itself and Chivington in B1etching1e.1
In both pisces the gild assessment had been drastically reduced, at Chivington
from twenty bides to six, and at Bletchingley from ten hides to three.
They had dropped in valno considerably atter the Conquest, and no startling
rise is found in 1086. Chivington had. fallen from £11 in the time of king
Edward to £6, and was worth £10 at th. tin. of Domesday, and B1.tcbingiey
from £13 t. £8 and had risen t. £12. It is interesting to find that land
worth 73s. 4d. was hold by three Norman sub-tenants, and a further half
hide by Roger; this practice of assigning small holdings to Norman
retainers en principal damesne manors has been pointed out by Round, and
2
ether instances will be seen later.
The ether damesne manors were considerably less valuable, and there
seems to have been no idea of ret"-(( ng in demesne all the holdings in one
place in order to make the manor as valuable as possible. 3 At Stoke
1. Dom.. I, f. 34b.
2. JJ. Round, °Introduction to the Essex Doaesday, in V.C.H. Essex,
I, p. 386. 8.. below, p. 42.
3. In descending order, the other demesne holdings wore 'Walton Leigh, worth
£14, with an additional £4 for land in Apps Court (Doa.Bk. I, f. 35a);
Voodjw sterne (Ibid.) and Betchirortb (Ibid. f. 35b), £8 each; Thornoreft
in Leatherhead together with lands in Betchwerth £7. lOs. (Ibid.); Stoke
Debernon (Ibid. f. 35a) and 0&tham (Ibid. f. 35b) £5 each; 'lHartshurst
in Wotton, 45s. (Ibid.); Driteham", 40s. (Ibid.); and one hide probably
in Long Ditton, 6.. 9d. (mid. f. 35a). This hid. was held by A1.i' vho
also held Long Ditton T.LE. Maiden thought that this hide was adjacent
to Long Ditton but in the next hundred. N.E. Maiden, 'The Text of the
Surrey Domesday' in T.C.H. Surcy, I, p. 316.
'3
Debernon, Richard amalgamated. the fifteen hides of fricsi Cud and th. fiv•
hides if 0th., 1 but at Apps Court, Richard held six hides, 'while Pic.t held
ens hid. •f him worth 17. and in Eartshurst in Vtton Richard. held two
hides,3 and Corb.lin one hid. of him in Votton itself, worth 	Moreover,
Richard by no means kept all the most valuablo place. in his own hn.•
Shalford which was worth £0 in 1086 was held by Robert di Vat.ril.,5
Tandridge, worth £11, by the wits of Salle, 6 B.d.dington, worth £10, by
Robert d.c Vatevile,7 two holdings in Chelaham, worth £15, by Rob.rt d.c
Vatevils,8 and Albury, worth £9, by Roger.9
In complete contrast to the Surrey estates, Richard inherited. his lands
in Essex and Suffolk from enly two predecessors, Visgar, son of Aelfrie, an
Essex thegn, and. Thin the Dan.. The two counties present several similar
features, and the estates form a fairly compact buck, being situated in
north-vest Essex and in the modern division of Test Suffolk, mostly to t&i.
south of a line drawn from Bury St. Edmunda ti Ne'wmarket. The centre of
6. Ibid. f. 34b.
7. Ibid f. 34b - 35a.
8. Ibid. f. 34b.
9. Ibid. f. 35b.
1. Dom.	 . I, f. 35a.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid. f. 35b. Th. identification
of Hartshurst is not certain.
4. Ibid.. f. 36b.
5. Ibid. f. 35b.
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Richard's influence in Suffolk lay in Riabridge hundred, and in Essex in
the hundred of Hin&rford.1 Visgar's estates were by far the more valuable,
and he had rights .f lordship over a greater number of freemen and sokenen.
Richard did net inherit all Thin's lath; th. manor ef Cheddington in
Buckingh abix. was divided between Robert d'Oilgi and Snorting, 2 ana mm's
widow was holding twe Essex manors in 1086, of which one .t leaat had
previously been held by her huab.M.
1. Richard's Essex lands lay in the hundreda of T{irrPord, Tendring, Harley,
minnow, Lexden, Preihwell and Rochford, and his suffolk lands in the
hundreds of Risbridge, Sanford, Bab.rgh and Cosford en the Essex border,
and in the hundreds of Thiiigo., Thedweatre, Lackford, Blackbourn,
Rartimsere, Bosnere, Claydon, Stow, and Vilford, and the borough of
Ipawich. Most of his land in Suffolk was situated in the Liberty of
the abbey of Bury St. Eawda, in which the abbey held .11 the special
pleas of the Crown, known in Domesday as the six forfeitures. The
Liberty covered 8 hundreds, namely Thingoe, Thedvastre, Blackbourn
and Bradmere (known as the double hundred of Blackbourn from the twelfth
century), Laekford, Bisbridge, the double hundred of Babergh, and the
half—hundred of Cosford. Several disputes broke out between the abbey
and. the Claris in the tweltth and thirteenth centuries.
2. Don. . I, f. 149b, 153..
3. Ibid. II, f. 98., b. Pities and Latchfngdon, the second place being
previously held by Thin.
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Both Visgar and Thin continued t. hold most of their lands after th.
Conquest.' Clan iti.lf, which was possibly the caput of Aelfnic 's
estates,2 was seized by William after he cam. to England; 3 this is .t first
sight surprising, as th. manor had been given by Aelfric to th. collegiate
church which he had founded at Clare,4 bet it is likely that th. grant did
not include the whole manor. Possibly William was anxious to .4n4mise the
risk of rebellion by ta dng fortified places into his own h*nds; perhaps
he seized it as a guarantee of Visgar's good behaviour.
There is no indication of how or when Thin lost his lands. With regard
to Visgar, the list of Suffolk encroachments refer at one point t. his
agreement with Richard, 5
 and at another ii his forfeiture. 6 Possibly the
lands were confiscated after the rebellion of 1069; this series of
confiscations has been described as completing the depression of the English
1. E.g. Dom.Bk. II, f. 393b-394a; Rings.ttz to this place Phin added
T.R.W. 3 freemen with 20 acres. Ibid. f. 448.; Cornard: Alurie
Camp. held 2 freemen under coemeudation only, in St. Eamuna's soke,
T.R.L But after king William came, Visgar encroached, before the
agreement 'with Richard who now holds. And the freeman had 2 carucates
of land and 40 acres.
2. JJ. Round, RTh. family of Clare, in Archaeological Journal, LVI, 1899,
pp. 229-30.
3. Doa... II, f. 389b.
4. BJ4. AM.). l4,J47, f. 20. A.lfric's foundation was re-established
in Clare castle in 1090 by Gilbert I, and was moved to Stoke by Clan
in 1124 by his son Richard.
.5'	 Dots. c. II, f. 448..
6. Ibid..
interest in th. south. 	 It is tempting in Visgax'a cue to imagine that
h. lest hi. lands during the rebellion of th. saris in 1075, when Richard 'was
acting as on of the juaticiari in th. king's absenc.; according t.. Ordaric,
he fought against Ralph Vader in East Anglia, and took part in th. siege of
Norwich.2 This would explain Visgar's forfeiture, and why an agreement 'was
made with Richard; if the king had. been in Esglaud the agreement would surely
have been made 'with him.
Th. most striHng feaures of these lands in Domesday are the extremely
valuable demeans manors at one end of the scale, and t the other th.
numerous small holdings of freemen and sokemen ever whom Richard inherited
a variety of rights. All of these rich demeans manors had. been held
previously by Yisgar. 3 Thers wers seven in all, dare, Ipawich, Hundon,
and Desning in Gazeley in Suffelk, and. Thaxted, Great Bardfield and Little
Sampford in Essex. To them moat be added the manor of Standon in
Rertfordshirs, held by Richard's wife Rohais in 1086, but always regarded as
part of the honour of Clare. Clare itself headed. the liii of Richard's
1. P.M. Stanton, Anglo-Saxon Esgiand, (1947), p. 617.
2. Orderici Vitalis, Historia. Eccleaiasticae, ed. A. 1. Prevost, II,
pp. 262-3.
3. 'Visgar's less valuable holdings comprised l4 carucates in Tudd.nhm
rendering 505; 30 acres in Barton worth 3.; l hides and 30 acres in
Panfield worth £10; 1 hid. in Little Bentley worth 50s; 4 hides less
30 acres in Hempatead 'worth £16. The first two places are in Suffolk,
the rest in Essex.
Thin's manors consisted of 2 hides in Lsngham worth £12 T.LE. and £15
in 1086; 1 hid.. in Barrow Hall worth 40.. T.LL and £4 in 1086 (Both
of these are in Essex.) 13 burgesse. in Ipsvich; and a holding of 23
acres in Shelland worth 5.. in 1086.
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Suffs]k 1anda, and a castle of th• matt. and bai1.y type had. been built
by 1090.2 The piace was developing as a small seignerial borough; there
had been a market in the tine of king Edward, and forty-three burg.....
lived there in 1086 and may ha.ie been newcomers since ti, Conquest. 3 me
manor was worth £40 both before th. Conquest and in 1086; in vi.',, of the
fall in th. number of plough. from f.rt3-.ight to thirty-one, it may be
assumed that Richard had increased rents and dues. The en]y other borough
in which Richard inherited land was Ipswich, where Visgar had h.ld Saint
Peter's Church to which belonged six carucates of land. 4 Richard's possession
had. apparently boon disputed, as a later entry referred to the time 'when
Richard made good his claim to the church against bishop H.rfast of Thetford
(l070-85). Some of the land was in dispute in 1086,6 but th. half hundred
of Ip.wich testified that it belonged to the church before th. Conquest and
that Visgar held it. The whole manor had then been worth 100.. but had
risen ti £1.5 by 1086.
1. Dom. Bk. II, f. 389b.
2. B.M. Cotton ). Appendix xxi, f. 63w.
3. LV. )Iaitland, Domesday Book and Beyond, (1907), p. 214.
4. Dom. Bk. II, f. 392b - 393a. Moreover Richard held thirteen burgesses
ever whom PMn had. various rights of lordship before the Conquest.
5. Dom.Bk.II,f.394a,b.
6. Roger Bigot tb. sheriff claimed 100 acres, 5 vilieina and a mill as
belonging to ti. royal manor of Braazford.
On .11 tb. demean. manors, it may be assed that Richard had incr.as.d
rents and dues, as st Clare, and was exploiting their resources to the full.
It is often stated that the nimber .f plough. had fallen while the value
re.-4 ed the same or increased, •r that conditions had r.ined constant
and values risen. Per instance, at Rundon, the number of plough. had
dropped from forty to thirty, but the yams of th. manor had risen from £30
to £40. 4,1 At Groat Bardfield the plough-teams had decreased from twenty-
five to thirteen, but at the time of the Survey the manor iras worth £1.6, the
same amount as before the Conquest.2 There was a similar drop from twenty-
four t. thirteen ploughs at Little Sampferd, but the value had risen from
£12 to £17.'
As en the Surrey lands, a small portion of the demesne manor had
frequently been subinf.udated. At Rundon, Hamo held ef Richard one sokeman
with one carucate worth	 Three sokumen at Tha.xted. with two hides and
fifteen acres, worth £6, were held of Richard by Garner. 5 In Little Sanipford,
two Prencbmen hold 1+ hides; this holding was not given a separate yaluation.' -
One hide in Bardfield worth 20s. was held of Richard by Vielard; it had been
held before the Conquest by two servants of Tisgar. ' Richard had here added
1. Dots. Bk. II, f. 389b - 390a. The Domesday entry probably inclnded a
dependent hamlet, as two churches were mentioned in the same entry.
2. Dom. Bk. II, f. 41a.	 itL,
3. Dots. Bk. II, f. fla, b	 hut. . i.I.., b.
4. Ibid. f. 390b.
5. Ibid. 38b.
6. Ibid. 4lb.
7. Ibid.
4.,
4. aM conaolid&t.d his denesne land; he had encroached en one hide and
thirty acres which had not belonged to his predecessor; this land had b.en
'worth £4 before th. Conquest, but 'was only valu.d at 60s. in the Survey.1
It has r.c.nfly been shown that in 1086 firmarii wore renting large
and valuable &euesne manors over a great part of southern iig1and.2 	 •f
Richard's manors 'were farmed in this way. At Desning, the stat. of the
manor iras apparently the sam. as it had been before the Conquest, but its
value had risen from £30 1. £40.	 Riohard had in fact given it to a reeve
to farm for £65, but the manor could not sustain it. At Thaxted the nimiber
of ploughs had dropped from ferty-two to twenty-five. 4 In the ti.. of king
Ewar& it had been worth £30, but Richard had given it to an Lg1is)'" on
lease at £60, and he lost at least £10 every year. The french and glish
ef the hundred5 agreed that the present value was £50. Vith referenc. to
1. Ibid. f. 102b.	
f 
ia.tb.
2. Lennard, op.cit. p. 152.
3. Don. . II, f. 390a. Two churches were entered here as at Rundon.
It had, a bermrick of five carucates at Cavsnham (ibid. f. 391b - 392a);
a berewick is an estate, often of considerable size, which from the
a m(ii(sirative point of view was an outlying member of a manor. It
had a further carucate in Lakenheath (ibid. f. 392a). Several sokesen
were attached to Desning (ibid.) $ 2 .t Mildenhall 'with 60 acres who
could not sell their land, 3 at Rerriug.well 'with 60 acres, and 4 at
Vangford with one carucate which was separately valued at lOs.
4. Do.. t. II, f 38b. Jbt.t, j. :cgI.
5. The men ef the hundred were represented before the Domesday Cozmnissioners
by foreigners and native, in equal proportions.
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the Eng14 shmnM found at ThaXted1 it is interesting to find that th. three
reeves of Richard's mentioned in the Essex Domesday were .11 English.1
Nothing can be deduced concerning their duties, as the words gerefa and
prepositus covered many types of official. 2 It may be supposed that in the
exploitation of his lands Richard preferred to use men 'who knew th. country
and the language, and 'whom he could abandon if their encroachments came to
the kings notice.
These demeans manors were eons iderably more valuable than the sub-
infendated holdings in Essex and Suffolk; the richest of these wore
Hempstead, worth £16, where Robert dc Vatevile had succeeded Tisgar, and.
Langham, 'worth £15, which Walter Tirel held of the land of Thin. 3
 At the
ether end of the scale, however, both Richard and his vassals had inherited
rights ef coendtion or soke over freemen and sokesen 'which they turned
to their own profit and advantage. Richard retained the majority of these
in demeans, but his sub-tenants fr.quently became lords of the small holding
of one or several freemen and sokemen. Altogether, in the Domesday Survey,
Richard held 164 sokesain in demesne in Essex, and 13 freemen; in Suffolk, he
1. A]vret is found encroaching .t Ralstead (Dos. Bk. II, f. 103a);
Letmar of Rearpstead encroached at Braintree, but was abandoned by
Richard (ibid. f. lOib, 103.); Ailmar seized th. land if 2 freemen at
Chawreth, vouched Richard to warranty, but Richard failed him. (Ibid.
f. 103.).
2. Lsnnard, op.eit. p. 274.
3. JJ. Round, "Walter Tir.l and his wife", in Feudal Englan4. (1895),
pp. 468-79. Walter, irho ii well known for killing William Rufus, was
Richard's son-in-law, and Langham may have been granted t. him in
maritagie, i.e. as a gift of land from th. bride's family 'which
reverted to the family if the marriage was childless.
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h.1& 272 freemen and 44 sokemen. His vassals had rights over 29 sokeman
aM 11 freemen in Essex and 65 freemen and 15 sokemen in Suffolk.1
A distinction between freemen and sokemen is jffjj	 end
none can be made on the basis of the size of holdings. Th. term, freeman,
was sometimes interchang.abl. with thegn en the me hand. and sokesan on the
ether. 3 m. sokeunan was generally less independent than the freeman; often
the sokeman's inability ti sell his land is stressed, bat several examples
hare been found of freemen being unable to sell their land, and it is best
not to insist on this distinction.4 Th. real difference lies in the various
rights of lordship which Richard inherited or usurped. These were
cemplicated and confused, and it is scarcely surprising that the Norman lords
exceeded their rights. The variety of the rights of lordship has been
described am ma{nly due to the lack of any uniformly organised seignorial
control over a society which consisted inly of free peasants who held their
land by virtue ef contracts which involved only loose ties with a lord.5
Th. slightest bond between a man and his lord was comprised in
counendation; it was regarded as a personal tie, but could involve a
1. In addition, 8 men held by Richard in demean. end 5 held by vassals
are unclassified in Essex, and 2 held in demesne and one subiufendated,
in Suffolk.
2. All the terms in the next few pages an, discussed with reference ti
their memniugs in Essex and Suffolk. In other counties they often
had very different me(ngs.
3. B.A. Lees, 0lntroduction to the Suffolk Domesday 1', in Y.C.H. Suffolk.
I, pp. 403-4.
4. JJ. Round., Feudal ig1an& (1895), p. 35.
5. D.C. Douglas, The Social Structure of Medieval East Anlia, p. 218.
tenurial relation. A man might be comeended to more than one lord; one
lord might have the co.ndation and. another the sok, and sub.-ceendstien
i. also found. Th. bond .f personal comnendation could easily be broken.
The slightnes, of the ti. and the fact that it did not give the lord rights
ever the land are indicated by the list of Richard's encreachment. on men
who had only been commended to Visgar; it ii obviously implied that Richard
had exceeded his pred.cess.r's rights.
The term soke, or sake. and soke, implied jurisdiction.2
 The bare
statement that a lord had sok over property conveys n idea of its character,
bit it probably included pleas of land among the free peasants of the estate
as well a., the agrarian obligations later dealt with by the manorial court.3
References to th. soke of the king and the earl in Domesday implied that a
man was under the jurisdiction of the royal officers in the hundred court.4
Sok. ever both persona and land was distinct from commendation, and it should
not be aastsned that the lord bad both if only One is mentioned in Domesday.
The most extensive rights which a lord could possess were implied by the
phrase, 5held by commendation and soke with oil customs 5. The last item
1. Epsex list of Invasiones, Dom. Bk. II, f. 102a.
2. These term. are synonymous.
3. P.M. Stanton, Anglo-Saxon England (1947), pp. 490-1.
4. Th. Suffolk Domesday also refers frequ.nt].y to a man's sok belonging
to Bergholt. This was a royal manor which had jurisdiction ever the
1 hundreds of Samford.
involv.d. payments and s.rvicos to the lord which probably varied from manor
to minor.'
In the vast conglomeration of small lordship. which Richard acquired,
no generalisatien can be made about th. sins of th. holding.; they vary from
the one geld acre held by Bolt, a freeman, at &lp)'amatone, 2 to 3 carucate.
and twenty-five acres hold by seven froe.n under Visgar at "Cor.sfell&'.3
The values are a surr guide to th. status of a holding than th. geld
assessments, and rang. from id. for a usurpation of three acres at Fordbmn,4
t. £6 rendered by two freemen usurped by Visgar at Cornard; 5 the land of
three sokmasn at Thaxted was worth the same amount. 6 Although few holdings
approached either of thess extremes, thor. was ample variety between them.
The freemen and sokemen most probably paid a rent t. Richard, or to
his tenant if the land had been subinfeudatod, but there is litti. information
on the subject in Domesday. At Cornard, Suffolk, the two freemen on whom
Visgar had encroached after the Conquest held two carucatos and forty acres;
th. holding was worth 20.. in the time of king Edward and when Richard
received the land, but was rendering £6 in 1086, and thor. so no
1. P.V. )laitland, Domesday Book and Beyond (1907), p. 76. J.E. Round,
Feudal g1end 1895, pp. 31-3.
2. Dom.	 . II, f. 102a.
3. Ibid. f. 392b.
4. Ibid. f. 102b.
5. Ibid. f. 448a.
6. Ibid. f. 38b.
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justification for such an increase. 1 Among th. Essex encroachments, it
was stated that $ freeman at Raistead held 2 acres, worth 30d., in the time
of king Ethrard, and that these pence had been received by A1vret, Richard's
reeve;2 in this case the value was clearly a. rent. The encroachment of
half a hide and fifteen acres held by four sokimen at Lawford had been
recovered by the king ix 1086; the land was worth 13s. befor. the Conquest
sad. 'hitherto Richard has had that rent'. 3 The bait exampl. comes from the
hundred of Hinckford where a greup of 152 sokemen, together with 5 burgesses
in Sudbury, paid a fixed sum of £15. 6s. 6d; 4
 the men were all in Richard's
demesne, and. came from various villages in north Essex. 5 This payment
cannot be identified with profits from jurisdiction, as these would vary
from year to year, whereas this sum was fixed. Richard's predecessor in
this case was not mentioned, but there is no hint of usurpation, and conditions
appear to be the same as before the Conquest.
1. Dom. . II, f. 44k.
2. Ibid.. f. 103a.
3. Ibid. f. 6b.
4. Ibid. f. 40a.
5. The sokemen have been counted from the point on £.39b at which no
separate value is given for th. holdings: 13 had. holdings in Bures
Hamlet in Bures St. Nary, 19 in Poxearth, 18 in Pebsnarsh, 15 in
Aiphamitone, 13 in Niddleton, 3 in Steeple Buzupsteatt, 11 in Pinching-.
field, 5 in 'Celvestuna.', 18 in Twinstead, 15 in "Ch.neboltuna', and.
22 in Raistead.
It is hardly surprising that the Norman lords encroach.d on small
holdings 'vh.ther through their greed for land, or through a. misundersiez'ding
.f their predecessors' rights, and it is unfortunately not known how many
were recovered. Although a. few usurpe.tions were made by
predecessors end sub-tenants, he himself was responsible for the majority.
Th. holdings usurped were generally small, and a large number was situated
along the Essex-Suffolk border. Judging from the value of the encroachments
in the list of Invasiones for each county, it would appear that Ut. Essex
usurpations were by far the more s.rieue; they amounted to £37. 13s. 3d..,
while those in Suffolk totalled only £11. Os. 6d.1 But these figures are
somewhat misleading, because some of the ma mentioned in the Essex
encroachments had been comnondsd to Visgar, end because the Suffolk list
appears incomplete; Domesday suggests further encroachments at Badley,
Briceti, 3 Rings.bt,4 MhbockIng, 5 Thurlow,6 Westley,7 and in the 1+ hundreds
of Samford, to a value of at least £12. ls.
l	 See the table of values on p. 3t.
2. Don. Bk, II, f. 393a.
3. Ibid. f. 393b.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.. f. 394a.
6. Ibid. f. 397a..
7. Ibid.. f. 391b.
8. Dom. Bk II, f. 395 a, b DJ..,
	
15o.., b.
9. Not all of the holdings are valued separately.
6A litti. further information about the encroachments aa be gleaned
from ecclesiastical sources. The Iniuisitie Eliensis aontiensd four piac..
in which Richard encroached on the abbey'. land.' Vith regard to the abbey
of mary St. Edauni, th. account et one ncroachment and recovery has
survived; the restitution was made at about the same time as th. rturn of
lands to Rochester cathedral. Domesday recorded that in Ve.tley (Suffolk),
a freeman under St. Edmund by coimnendation and. soks held half a carucate
worth 10.., and in 1086 he was held by Richard; 2 th. other thre freemen
there were under Visgar by conznendation and soke, except for the abbey's
six forfeitures. 3 The restitution was made by Richard's son, Gilbert of
Tonbridg., who at some date between 1090 and 1098 granted to the abbey Viwin
and Vimar, two freemen of Veatl.y; 4
 their services to the abbey were to be
the same as they had rendered to R*inald son of Iv. who held them of Gilbert,
and who was presumably enfeoffeci between 1086 and the date of the charter.
1 • Incuisitie Eliensis in Inquisitlo Comitatus CentabriRienais, ed.
N.E.S.A. liamilton, pp. 187, 311, 143, 156. The places were Papworth
St. Agnes, Cambridgeshire, and Ashbocking, Badley and Higham in Suffolk.
In addition, Richard took Broxted. in Essex, LRe gesta Regum .Anlo-
Normannoruin. ed. LY.C. Davis, I, p. 43, no. 156), and during the Ely
rebellion drove the monks of Ely out of the priory of St. Neots and
refounded it with monks from B.c. (Liber Eliensis, ed. D.J. Stvart,
pp. 239-40).
2. Dots.	 . II, f. 391b.
3. i.e. pleas of the Crown held by the abbey. See above, p. 44..
4. Feudal Documents from the lbbov of airy St. Edinunds, .d. D.C. Douglas,
pp. 152-3.
Disputes over land were inevitable when tenur.s were as complicated as
in the eastern counties, but fever disputes were mentioned in Domesday than
might have been expected. This i. probably due to the practic. of th.
Domesday coumissioners of entering th. debat,eable land under both cla4mants
and thus concealing the dispute) The outcome of the Domesday disputes is
not known; most, ho.v.r, concerned small areas .f land, •ach usually th.
holding of one or L.. fr•• 2 The most important disputes occurred at
Ipsvich where Richard had by 1086 mails good his claim to the church of Saint
Peter against bishop Herfaat of Thetford, 3
 at Bricett where Roger d.c Remis
claimed .11 Richard's land, 4 and at Great Dunmow in Essex where Richard's
estate was claimed by a knight, Vitalis, as having been held by a freeman
before the Conquest, whereas according to Richard it had been part of Visgar 's
fee •
1. J.H. Round, Feudal En1and. (1895), p. 24. Feudal Documents from the
Abbey of Bury St. Edmun4, ed. D.C. Douglas, pp. xoiii-iv.
2. E.g. 2 of the freemen at Ashbocking were claimed by Roger dc Ramis
(Dom. Bk. II, f. 394.,); half of the 24 acres worth 4s. at Stone Street
was claimed by LPevrel, and it was stated that livery of it had been
made to him (ibid. f. 397b); the 30 acres seized by Visgar at Bendish
11*11 in Radvinter should have rightly belonged to the fief of Ingeiric,
which was held by count Ruetacs of Boulogne in 1086 (ibid. f. 102b).
3. Ibid. f. 394 a, b. See above, p. L4.7 for the other disput. at Ipsvich.
4. Ibid. f. 393b.
5, Dom. Thi. II, S. 38b - 39.i. iLL , 381'- 3't..
Th. Domesday estates formed the nucleus of the Clare family's
possessions 'which in the course of the next two centuries were to be widely
extended. It was almost inevitable that by the early twelfth century Care
should become the {n
 centre of the family's lands, situated as it was in
the midst of the most valuable manors. The seven principal demesne manors
in Essex and Suffolk - Thaxted, Great Bardfield, Litti. Sampford, dare,
Kundon, Doming and Ipswich - together with StaMen in Hertfordahire, stand
in strong contrast to th. demesne lands south of the Thames, from the point
of view both of vain, and of size. In 1086 they were said to be worth
£255. 4s., considerably more than the Kent and Surrey deunesne lands taken
together. Tonbridge was an excellent centre for th. southern lands, but
the family would naturally reside within easy reach of the most valuable
manors from which the lord would receive supplies; and the congentration
of the .a1 family interests in East Angus became even more obvious after
the acquisition of extensive estates in Norfolk in the course of the twelfth
century.
CHAPTER II.
THE AN8ION OP THE TAT Di IGLAND AND IRELAND. 1086 - 1314.
The possessions of the Clan family did not long re.IaL4n limited t.
those described in the Domesday Survey. They wore mere than doubled in
extent in th. twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and by the tim. of Richard.
IT the Clares held estates in most of th. counties in southern England, as
'well as in south Vales and Ireland. The gr.at.st  change in the family's
lathed position came at the end of the twelfth and. in the first half .f the
thirteenth century with the acquisition of half the honour of Giff and, the
honour of Gloucester, and one-fifth of the Marshal inheritance. Especially
impertant was the gain of the honour of Gloucester since it made the Clares
a power in the west ef England and the Marches, and put thom in the forefront
of the English nobility. Their acquisitions were, however, by no means
confined to great honours; throughout the early Middle Ages they obtained
a large number of individual manors which were incorporated into the large
baronies. There was no idea of forming a concentrated block of estates;
instead, the family displayed an insatiable appetite for land, 'wherver it
might be. Th. lands were acquired. by royal grant, by encroacIeni, by
purchase, quitclaim er ex&snge from lay or ecclesiastical lords, en through
manitagia and inheritance; the last was the coamonest means of acquiring
great honours, and the Clare claims to the honours of Giffand, Gloucester and
Marshal were all derived from family ties.
0Royal grants of lands were comparatively rare. It was probably at the
end. of Villiaia X's reign that the Claris were given th, lands of Rainald son
of Iv. in Norfolk which were incerporat.d into the honour of Clan. According
to the confirmation charter of Theobald archbishop .f Canterbury 4. ft.
priory of Stoke by Clan, Ra 4 iisld', lands were held by Gilbert I when he made
ft. original grant to the priory in 1090;1 it is however possible that
Gilbert mad more than one such grant and that R.4 n&1 d's lands were given Ma
by Eenry i.2 Little is known of Reinald himself. In 1086, he held
considerable estates in Norfolk with valuable dimesne manors at Barton Bendish,
Crimplesham, Verebam, Upwell , Valsinghaa, Whitwell and. Haveningland; he had
also subinfeudat.d land and. tenements held by freemen and sokenen in a large
nbsr of Norfolk villages.3
Purther royal grants were made when the family was in high favour in the
reign of Henry I. Gilbert I was then given Cen.digion in west Vales,4 and
lands which had belonged 4. th. bishop of Coutances in NortbainptoniMre.5
1. B.M. Cotton . AppenM xxi, f. 63r. Gilbert gave tithes fro, the
demesne of his manors in Norfolk, namely Crimlesh.a, Venehaa, Upwell
and Barton B.ndish; other places in Norfolk were also named in the
charter of which Hain.ld had. b.en lord in 1086.
2. The lands would not have been granted 4. the family by Villiaia II with
whom the family was never in favour.
3. Dom.	 . II, f. 230a, - 235a.
4. See below, p. (234.
5. Land in Denford, Thrapston, Ringstead, Rvmds, Louriok, and Cot.. in
Ringst.ad and Paunds. 'The N,rthamptonsh{r. Survey,' ad. J.H. Romd, in
Y.C.H. Northamptonehiie, I, pp. 365-6, 377. Pacsimiles of Early Charters
from Northamptonshire Collections, ad. P.14. Stenton, (Northamptonshine
Record Society, IV) no. XVIII. Non. .AnK. II, pp. 601, 603.
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Ltt.r that, however, no royal grant was made to th. •aris until th. reign of
Edward II. Not even between 1258 and 1265 when Henry III was .xtrame]y
anxious to securs the earl$' support were royal manors granted to them. In
striking contrast to this policy Gilbert V was giv.n in 1309 the royal manors
•f	 Ayisham, and Cairston, Norfslk, and 	 Suffolk, to be held
by him and. his heirs, for two knights' fees, in return for the earl's good
s.rvice to the king.1
In comparison with the numerous usurpations made by Richard I in the
reign of William the Cenqueror, only one permanent gain by encroachment
appears to have been made later. It occurred during the Barons' Wars of
1258-65, and forms a strong contrast to the numerous temporary seisur.s by
th. earl and. his officials after th. battle of Evesham 'which are recorded in
the Inquisitions Miscellaneous. In July, 1258, Richard IV was appointed
custodian, during th. king's pleasure, of the island of Portland, and. of
Voymouth and Vyke Regis in Dorset, lands belonging to the see of Winchester,
'which wore in the king's '' because of the expulsion of &ymer, the bishop-
elect; 2 in the following Pebruary, Richard was granted a licence to fortify
Portland. 3 By October, 1258, the earl was clearly interfering with the
rights ef th. monastery of Saint Swithin's, Winchester, in those manors.4
1. Cal. Ciart. R. 1300-26, p. 130.
2. Cal. Pat. H. 1247-58, p. 640.
3. Ibid. 1258-66, p. 11.
4. Cal. Pat. H. 1247-58, p. 654.
Then, on Pebruaxy 10, 1259, we find an inspeximua and confirmation of a
charter h.reby this monastery gave to tjis sari the island of Portland, Tyke
Regis, Teymouth and Kiwell, to be held by th. sari and his heirs in fee by
rendering yearly one pound of c" 4 at Vhitsun; the sari granted in exchange
lands at Mapledurham in Buriton, Hampshire.1 This was a most unequal
.xchange, barely disguising the .ncroachm.nt. The earl's possession was
unsuccessfully challenged in 1269 and 1279;2 no judgement was recorded in
either case, but the manors were still held in demesne by the family in 1317.
Grants to the Clares by lay or ecclesiastical lords were hardly more
nereuz than those by the king. Several individual manors were obtained in
this way; for instanci, Southwold, Suffolk, was acquired by Richard IT about
1259 from the abbey of Bury St. Ednuads as the settlement ef his claia to the
valuable abbey manor of Milde nlial 1. Glapthorn, Northampton hire, was granted
t. Gilbert IV about 1285 by Humphrey d. Baasingburne, and formed the
maritagium of the earl's daughter, Joan, ,ho married Thincan, earl of Pife.
Land in Chipping Cawpden, Gloucestershir., was obtained in 1289 by quitclaim
from Mabel, the widow of Walter do Sulleye.
In only one instance was a share in a barony granted to the Clares by
lords with 'whom they had no apparent connection. They thus acquired in the
mid-thirteenth century two-thirds of the honour of Lovetot; its lands lay
____ in Huntingdonah{re, with outlying manors in Northampton.hire,
1. Cal. Chart. 1. 1257-1300, p. 16.
2. Select Cases in the court of King's Beng, ed. G.0. Sayles, (Selden
Society) I, pp. 52-61.
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Cambridgesbir., Lincolnai fte and Yorkshire. The barony had been held in
th. twelfth century by tb. Lovetot family, but after the death of Nigel II
di Lovetot in 1219, it was divided among his three sisters or their
d.sciii'ants) The share of one of the sisters, Aaice, was granted to
Richard IV by her son, Nigel Amundsyill, in 1258.2 Richard acquired a
further third from John di Littlebury in the following year, comprising the
share of John's wif. Margaret, th. daughter of Alice, another of the sisters.3
Th. earl's share included the caput of the barony at Southoe in Runtingdon-
shire, and. six knights' fees.4
Sub-tenants continued to do suit at Sonthos after it. acquisition by
the Cures. In contrast to the twelfth csntuxy when the barony would
probably hays been incorporated into the honour of Clan, it 	 *in.& a
separate entity. For instance, the manor of Sawtry, Runtingdona htre, was
held by Sir Robert d. Boumes for one fe.; his predecessors used to do two
suits only to the court of Southos, but th, sari's bailiffs in 1279 were
eomp.11ing him to do suit every three weeks.5
1. I.J. Sanders, g1ish Baronie, p. 80.
2. P.LO. C.P.25(l) Huntingdon, case 92, file 11, no: 221; case 93,
file 14, no: 11; ibid. Divers Counties, case 283, file 15, no: 361.
3. Sanders, •p. cit. p. 81. PJ.0. C.132, file 27 (5), m. 45. P.L0.
C.P.25(1), Divers Counties, case 283, flu 15, no: 362.
4. 'P.R.O. C.132, fil. 27 (5), n. 45.
5. Rot. Hund. II, p. 660, Suit was also duo from a. holding in Winwick,
HuntingdonsMre; Ibid. p. 628.
In 1317 th. loots and. court there wers valued at £7 lii. 3&.1 Possibly
the LOvetOt erganisation had been enlarged by 1317, since the pourparty
listed under that honour fees in Bracebridge, Sk.11ingthorpe, Lyme and
Tathwell, Lincolushire, which belonged to the honour of Gloucester or the
Marshal lands; 2 these fees nay have been incorporated into the honour of
Lovetot for 1m4 nlstrativ. convmiisnce.
The most uaual way in which the estates were .xpanded ras by marriage
and inheritance. Unless a girl was an heiress, as was Maud. of Saint Hilary,
the wife of earl Roger, grants in maritaio were small. Thus, the manor of
Sundon in Bedfordshire comprised the inaritaium of Isabella Marshal on her
marriage to Gilbert III. Marriag, to members of other groat baronial houses
was essentially a speculation; it meant that there might be a possibility in
th. future of benefiting from a division of land among co-heiresses or their
descendants. On two occasions, there can have beam no idea of the importance
of the marriage for the future of the family; th. partition of the Giffard
lands took place over one hundred years after the death of Richard I from
whose marriage to Rohais Giffard the Clues traced their claim, and, in the
case of the Marshal inheritance, at the time of Gilbert III's marriag, to
Isabella., shi had five brothers living.
1. P.LO. C.47/9/23, m. 1.
2. Ibid. n. 4. The only holding of the honour of Lovetot in
Lioln h(is was land in Cariton-le-Moorland.
6It ii far easier to trace the extent of these baronies than their
organisation. Sir Frank Stanton has pointed out that if a lord acquired
more than one honour a. careful distinction was generally made between them;
ath. amalgamation of honours would often ha-e meant an intolerable confusion
.f feudal custom. 1S1 On the Clare laths however it ii clear that a contrast
can be drawn between the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. In the twelfth,
the new barony was incorporated into the existing aaim(n{stration, whereas in
the thirteenth it was kept separate, even though it would probably have been
simpler in some counties *0 amalgamate it with the family's elder possessions.
The first of the honours to be obtained by marriage or inheritance was
the barony of Saint Hilsry which was acquired in the aid-twelfth century by
the marriage of Roger, second earl of Hertford, with Matilda, the daighter and
heiress of James of Saint Hilary. It had. been formed earLy in the twelfth
century for Matilda's grandfather, Hascuif of Saint James, one of a group
of barons from western Normandy 'who received lath in England from Henry I.
The date of Matilda's marriage to earl Roger is unfortunately not known, but
her father probably died before 1154, soon after Roger succeeded to the
•arldea. 2 After Roger's death in 1173, she married William d'Anbigny, earl
of Armde1 (d. 1193) probably in 1175 or 1176, and she took her lathed
inheritance to her second husband. 3 Her eldest son, Richard III, did not
1. P.M. Stenton, The first century of English feudalism, (1961), p. 57.
2. I.J. Sanders, English Baronies, p. 44.
3, While abs was & widow, her lands in Northamptonshire and Oxfordshire were
accounted for by the sheriff; Pipe H. 1175, in Pipe Roll Society,	 I,
pp. 14, 47; Pipe H. 1176, in ibid. XLV, pp. 30, 47. It was usual for a
second husband to hold his wife's inheritance by the curtesy of England;
P. Pollock and P.V. Maitland, The History of English Law (1898) II,
pp. 416-17.
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•btain his mother's land until 1195; at )4ichaelmas in that year, he
rendered account of £1,000 for having seisin of Matilda's lands, and of his
share of th. honour of Giffard.1
The land.e of the barony cannot be listed in full, partly because of
the absence of Domesday evidence, and partly because of the complete
absorption of the barony into the honour dare. In Normandy, the family
of Saint Hilary held one fief d'haubert and 2 knights' fees of the honour
of Mortem.3 The caput of th. barony in Eagland is uncertain; Sanders
suggested Field Dalling in Norfolk, 4 as land there was granted to the abbey
of Savigny in 1138 by James of Saint Rilary. 5 Other deunesne land belonging
to th. barony lay at Tanzoi and Rothirell, Northamptonshire , and. at Shipten
1. Pipe R. 1195, in Pipe Roll Society, N.S. TI, p. 225. Details of the
payment will be found below, p. 8 under the honour of Giffard.
Presumably Richard received the lands on his mother's death.
2. In Normandy, a distinction was drawn b.tveen knights who served in war
with full equipment and those who came with less. A knight from a
fief d'haubert was of the former class.
3. Macni Rotuli Scaccarii Normann{ae aub Regibna Anliae, ed. T. Stapleton,
I, p. lxvi.
4. U. Sanders, gliah Baroni ., p. 44.
5. Calendar of Documents preserved in France, 918-1206, ed. JJ. Round,
p. 291.
6. 5 1/3 hides here was held by 'Eacuil d. Sancto Jacobo; wThe Nor+.hai.pton
shire Survey, sd. J.H. Round, in V.C.H. Northamptonshire, I, pp.
362-3, 387.
7. Rothvell was held, by NEndo do Rsachullw in the Northamptonsh( e Survey
whog Round thought was possibly Hasculf of Saint James; Ibid. pp. 363,
385. Earl Roger is knovn to have been lord of Rothiroll; The Chertulary
or Rsgisier of the Abbey- of Saint Yerburgh, Chester, eul. J. Tait.
(h.tham Society Romaina, N.S. lift, TZYTI) Part I, pp. 140-1. A gift
of Matilda, daughter of James of Saint Rilary, included land in Rothirell;
Rot. Chart. (Roe. Coma.) 1199-1216, p. 180.
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under	 (ii1ington2 in Oxford.Mre. In the Carts. of 1166,
earl Roger stated that he held 9* Li.. of the L.. of his info.3 The.. were
included in th. assessment of the aid due from him for the marriage of Henry
II's daughter, Matilda, in 1l68. 	 It is only possible to identify some ef
these holdings tentatively, but it i. clear that they lay in Norfolk and
Northamptonshire.
The baroxiçy of Saint Hilary appears insignificant beside the acquisitions
of the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries, namely half th. honour
of GiLL ard, the honour of Gloucester and one—fifth of the Marshal inherit.ance.
Th. honour of Giffard esch.ated to the Crown in 1164, after the death witliort
heirs of Walter Giffard III, earl of Buckingham. It r.m4ned in the king's
hnnA* until the accession of Richard I, who in contrast to his father was
ready to sell lands and offices to provide money for the crusade, and who
divided the honour between two heirs, Richard III dc Clare, and William
Marshal who in August 1189 married Isabel, the heiress of the Clare earl of
P.sbroks, Richard Strongbow. They were the representatives of the two in
- Clare lines, and each traced his claim from the marriage of Richard son of
count Gilbert of Brionne to Rohais Giffard. The charter granting the honour
to them is undated, but the grant was probably made on 25 November, 1189.
1.	 S
P.M. Stenton, (Northainptonshire Rocord Society, IV) no. 7TTT,
2. Eynsham Cartulay, ed. LL Salter, I, p. 107.
3. Red Book of the Exchequer, I, pp. 406-7.
4. Pipe H. 1168, in Pipe Roll Society, XII, p. 20.
5. L. Landon, The Itinerary of Richard I, in Pipe Roll Society, N.S. XIII,
p. 17. He considered that March, 1190, was also a possible date.
It was speoified that earl Richard was to receive the caput of tb. lands in
ig1and, and William Marshal the caput in Normandy; the rest of the lands
were to be divided equally between them. 1 There is however no evidence that
the Clar.s were ever in possession .f Long Crendon, Buckinghamshire, th.
head of the glish lands.2
Each cl.-t proffered 2,000 marks for his share of the honour.3
William was pardoned 500 marks of his fine and had finished his pam.nts by
1193.	 In 1195, a fresh fine was entered for Richard; the sum of £1,000
was due from him for having seisin of his mother's land (the barony of Saint
Hilary) and. of his share of the honour of Giffard. 5
 The earl claimed in
1200 that the fiu• for the Giffard lands should be included in the I -
sum for the Giffard and Saint Hilary estates, 6 but both continued to be
deiwI.d. The two were amalgamated in l204, and in 1208 they were included
1. The Carta,e .Antignae, rolls 11-20. ed. 3. Conway Davies, in Pipe Roll
Society, LS.
	 II, no. 564.
2. It was recorded in 1275 that Long Crendon had. been held by Eleanor
countess of Leic ester as part of her dower from her first husband,
William Marshal the younger; it was then assigned t. the pourparty of
the heirs of Eva de Brasse, the sister and one of the heiresses of
Walter Marshal. It had temporarily been in the h*nai of Gilbert IV,
but he gmeno reasó to the king for ret&fn4ng it. (Cal. Pine R.
1272-1307, p. 58.)
3. Pipe ft. 1190, in Pipe Roll Society. N.8. I, pp. 102, 144.
4. Pipe R. 1193, in Ibid.. III, p. 144.
5. Pipe ft. 1195, in Ibid. VI, p. 225.
6. Memoranda Roll, 1 John, in Pipe Roll Society, N.5.
	 , pp. 79-80.
T. PipeR. 1204, in Ibid. XVIII, p. 26.
with the earl's other debts, the total due at th. Exchequer being £1229 l8s. 6d;
1500 arks were to be pardoned if th. earl paid off 500 marks a year, but he
was to pay th. 'whole sum if he failed t. k.ep up the insta3iunts.1 £20 was
still owing in 1210, of which no mention was made on the later ron..2
LanA of the honour of Giffard lay in both Normandy and g1ath. In
1172, the honour in Normandy comprised nearly ons hundrd knights. 3 Richard
lost these land.. in the French conquest of Normandy in 1204, but William
Marshal succeeded in ret .-{n{'g his portion, inclna{rg the caput at Longu.ville.
The Giffard lands in ig1and were scattered over several counties, and
the Clares succeeded to holdings in Bedfordshire, Berks h4 te, Cambridg.shire
and Himtiugdonsbire. The most important Giffard estates however lay In
Buckinghi..h{i. and. Norfolk; in Norfolk, the Domesday estates had been
increased by the acquisition of the 'widespread Domesday lands of William d.c
Scohies which are said to have been sold to the Giffards in th. reign of
Henry I.	 Lack of evidence maks it impossible to give a full list of the
lands acquired in 1189. While the honour was in the h*nIs of Henry II, it.
demesne lands in g1and were regularly farmed for £324 15s. 4j•6 According
1. Pipe H. 1208, in Ibid.	 II, p. 5.
2. Pipe H. 1210, in Ibid. XXVI, p. 45.
3. Red Book of the ExcheQuer, II, p. 633.
4. Cartulaire Normand., ed. L.Y. Dcliii., no. 113.
5. P. Biomefield. and C. Parkin, An Esse1y towards a topographical history
of the county of Norfolk (1805-10) VIII, p. 285.
6. E.g. Pipe H. 1165, in Pipe Boll Society. VIII, p. 25.
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to th. Cartie of 1166, the barony had 98 knights' fees of Ui. old .nf.offm.ut
and 1 of the new.' Por the marriage of Henry It's daughter Matilda in
1168, aid 'was levied on 1 feel of the new enfeoffment aM 86 of the old,2
and the dares regularly paid scutage on 43 fees for their share of the
•state. 3 No traces hays been found of separate organisation in the Clare
portion of the Giffard lands. Before the partition, the sub-tenants
presmnably performed suit of court it the caput, Long Crendon. The Norfolk
fe.s were absorbed into the organisation of the honour of Clare, and possibly
the organisation for Buckinghamahire and th. neighbouring counties was
amalgamated with that of the honour of Gloucester att.r the acquisition of
that barony in 1217.
The vast estates of the honour of Gloucester formed th. most important
and the most valuable acquisition of the dares. The honour had been
created by William II for Robert fits Ramon 'who died in 1107, leaving as
his heiress his daughter Matilda. Sh. married Robert, the illegitimate
son of Henry I, 'who was created earl of Gloucester in 1122; on his death
in 1147, he was succeeded by his son William. William's son died in 1166,
and 'when William himself died in November 1183, he left thre. daughters,
1. Red Book of the Exchequer, I, pp. 312-3.
2. Pipe H. 1168, in Pipe Roll Society, fl1, p. 13. $cntage was charged
on 86 fees in Pipe H. 1187, in Pipe Roll Society, A.YiI, p. 26.
3. E.g. Pip. H. 1211, in Pipe Roll Society N.S. XXVIII, p. 145.
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Mabel, Amice, and Isabel. The succession bad been agreed on several years
earlier, in 1176. Diceto states that earl William mad. prince John his
heir, because he did not want his inheritance to be divided up among his
daughbers, 1 but probabLy the author of the Gesta. Henrici was more correct in
saying that earl William made John his heir a.t the ug's instance. 2
 it
was arranged that John was to marry a daughter of the earl provided that a
dispensation on grounds of consanguinity could be obtained from the Church.
The king was to grant £100 rents in Eagland to the other two daughters,
Mabel, wife of .Amaury count of Evreux, and Amice, wife of Richard earl of
Rertford. If the earl of Gloucester bad a legitimate son, he and John
would halve the earidom between them. The honour was taken into Henry II's
haMs on th. death of earl William, and remained so until John's marriage to
Isabel in August, 1189, when it was granted to him; it was taken into the
king's hRnRl after John's rebellion in 1193, but was restored to him two
years later.
John continued to hold the honour after his divorce from Isabel in
1199. .Amaury count of Evreuz, the son of Mabel, was given the title of
earl of Gloucester, John apparently agreeing as part of the arrangements for
1. Diceto, I, p. 415.
2. Gesta Regis Henrici Secundi, I, pp. 124-5. Earl William was by
no means in high favour with Henry II. According to Diceto, I,
p. 385, his loyalty was doubtful in the rebellion of 1174; in 1183
he ended his life in prison because the king was suspicious of him.
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the divorce to recognise this title in exchange for Amaury's hereditary
county of Evreux in Normandy) Amaury received a few of the Gloucester
manors in &g1and - Bras*.ed in lent, Petersfield and. Mapledurham in Hampshire,
and Burferd in 0xfor hire - and he was granted the third penny of
Gloucestershire,2 and held twenty fees of th. honour.3 He also received
a larg. part of the Gloucester fiefs in Normandy.4 H. died without heirs
in 1213, and in the next year Isabel was married t. Geoffrey de Mandeville,
earl of Essex, to whom the honour was granted in return for a. fine ef
20,000 marks . The honour again reverted to the Crown on Geoffrey's death
in 1216; about October 1217, Isabel was married to Hubert d.c Burgh who had
had scum of her lands since August, 6 but she died in the same month.
By this time, only one of earl William's daughters was itill alive and
had heirs, namely Ainice who had married Richard III dc Cure at some time
before 1176. She already possessed certain lands of the honour as her
These included the valuable manor of Sudbury in Suffolk,7
1. Complete Peera ge, G.E.C. 1, p. 692. Cartulaire Normand, ed. L.V.
Delisle, no. 54.
2. Pragments of the Liberate Roll of 2 John, in Pipe Roll Society, N.S.
XXI, pp. 89-90. Pipe H. 1200, in Pi p. Roll Society, N.S. flI, p. 126.
3. Pipe 9. 1202, in Pipe Roll Society, N.S. XV, p. 283.
4. P.M. Powick., Th. Loss of Normandy 1189-1204 (1961) p. 340.
5	 Rot. Lit. Claus. 1204-24, p. 209. Complete Peerage, G.E.C. 1, p. 128.
6. W&. -p.---19. Rot. Lk. (u-S. 1Z04 -, p. 3t
7. Curia Regis Rolls, I, p. 186.
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ten knight.' fees in lent,' and possibly one fee In Pimp.rn., Dorset,
concerning 'which an assis. of mon d'snc.stor was brought in 1224.2 &fter
Isabel's death on 14 October, 1217, the honour of Gloucester apparently
passed to &mic.'s son, Gilbert, and not to her husband.. Richard III had
returned t. the king's fealty and s.rvics by 5 October, i2l7, and he died
b.for. November 28 of the sam. year when arrangement, were made for th.
custody of his lands.4 Gilbert was styled sari of Gloucester ten days
earli.r, probably before his father's death.5
What was th. extent of the lands acquired by the Clar.s in 1217? In
Vales, th. honour included th. lordship. of Glamorgan, and Gwynllwg in
Monmouth.6 In England, tb. most extensive lands 1ay in west and south-vest
England, -.iuly in Gloucestershiro, Devon, Somerset and Dorset, but also
including holdings in Cornwall, Varvickshir., Yore.sbershir., Rereforauth{re,7
1. Chancellor's Roll, 1196, in Pipe Roll Society. N.S. VII, p. 288.
The number of fees ii given as 9 and 15 in later Pip. Rolls. One of
tho lent fees lay in Nottlsstea4i, as is seen by th. confirmation by
Richard III of the charter between Michael do Valiull and Boxley abbey
concerning pasture there. Thu was not, as th. editors say, part of
Amico's pourparty, since the honour was not divided, but part of her
maritaium. Sir Christopher Hatton's Book of Seals, ed. L.C. Loyd and
D.M. Stenton (Northaaptonah{rs Record Soci.ty, IV) no. 83.
2. Pat. 9. 1216-25, p. 480.
3. Rot. Lit. Claus. 1204-24, p. 327. This is the date of tho letters
announcing his return to fealty.
4. Ibid. p. 344.
5. Ibid. Amics was often styled countess of Glonc.ster until her death
in 1225.
6. Soc below, p. ass
7. H.rsfordahirs was not m.ntioned. in tb. list of estates in 1314, nor in
1317, but there wore certainly small holdings there of th. honour of
G].ouc ester.
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Tiltihire and Hampshire. Th. honour also comprised lands in the Midlands
and eastern gland, in Oxfordshir., Bedfordahir., Buck(nghai.h(r.,
Hertfordahir., Cambridgeshire, Northamptonahir., Huntingtionabire, Lincoln-
shir., Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Kent end Surrey. The most important demeans
manors were Brasted and Eliham in lent; Great Marlow, Buckiughamshirs;
T.vkasbury, Thornbury and Fairford in Glono.stershire; Burford, Oxfordahir.;
Cranborne and Varsham in Dorset; )4apl.durhaii and Petersfiel& in Hampshire;
and Henley Castle and Bushley in Yorcestorshirs. Moreover, there were
several chases of which the most extensive was Cranborne Chase in Dorset.
The number of demean. manors increased during the thirteenth century, but the
above manors continued to be the earl's .'.- source of income in the honour.1
Th. honour had been a highly valuable custody for the Angevin kings.
In 1185-6, the farm of the honour was fixed at £550 7s. and two ounces of gold,2
and in the following year at £562 7.. and two ounces of gold. 3 The issues
of Bristol amounted to £119 7.. 5d. in 1l84-5, £134 4s. 9d. in ll85-6, end
£142 3s. in 1186_7.6 These figures may well be compared with the £324 15s. 4d.
for the honour of Giffard; remembering that the Clares received only half of
th. honour of Giffard, it is at once obvious how great an acquisition was
the honour of Gloucester.
1. See blow, p. 2I , for th. value of the honour in 1317.
2. Pipe H. 1186, in Pipe Roll Society, iiiVI, pp. 200-1.
3. Pipe H.. 1187, in Ibid. xxzvzI, P. 14.
4. Pipe H. 1185, in Ibid. xxuv, p. 154.
5. Pipe H. 1186, in Ibid.	 P. 201.
6. Pipe R. 1187, in Ibid. iiAviI, p. 15. Bristol came to be regularly
farmed for £145.
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As to knights' fees, earl William had in 1166 22 5/6 f..s in Kent,1
end. in his	 Carta, ('vhich however only contains a few of the Welsh fees)
there were 265+ knights of the .ld enfoffment aM 13 •f the new. 2
 For th.
scutag. of Galey of 1187, at the rats of 20s. a fee, the henour ef Gloucester
owed £327 3s. for the old and new enfeoffments, and £41 15s. was remitted to
barons of the honour enf.offed in Vales.3 Later scutag. was reckoned en
.CIk
	 4
e+ fees, as in the first soutage of John's reign.
In the thirteenth century, there was no true caput of the Lg1ish lands
of the honour of Gloucester. For most .f the pr.ceding century, Bristol
had been th. centre of the earl's lands. The in court of the honour met
there in the thirteenth century, and had. presumably been held there in the
twelfth. As well as being an excellent centre for the earl's lands in
west and south-rest Fiigland, Bristol was in an important strategic position;
the earls of Gloucester could control the Bristol Channel in. the twelfth
century, as they held Bristol on one side, and lands in Glamorgan and
)tonmouth en th. ether. )loreoier, Bristel was if considerable value; in
the last years of Henry II's reign, tb. issues amounted t. approximately
1/5 if the honour.5
Apparently, Bristol came into the king's hands before the death of
William earl of Gloucester. According to ens chronicle, the king iuipleade&
the earl in. 1175 beeanse, in the tim. of hostility, he expelled the king's
1. Red Book of the Exchequer, I, pp. 189-90.
2. Ibid. pp. 288-92. The sa in the carta of 13+ for the new
enfeoffment is incorrect.
3. Pipe K. 1187, in Pipe Roll Society, ijLVII, p. 142.
4. Pipe Ron, 1199, in Ibid. N.S. I, p. 37.
5 • iW4— p-28 Au.. ..tovç, p. •74.
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keep.rs from Bristol castle, and h.ld it himself for the duration of the
war. 1	 e earl, wishing to satisfy th. king, gave him th. castle back.2
Roger of Rovedene however says that th. king could never have the castle
before.3 Bristol was granted to John with tb. rest of the honour .f
Gloucester at Midsar, 1189, but he had t. surrender the castle when peace
was made between him and the chancellor, Villian Longchamp, in July, ll9l;
when tb. honour was regranted to John in 1195 after his rebellion, Bristol,
and all John's other castles reiained in royal custody. 5
 In John's reign,
while th. honour was in his hand,, it is interesting to find that the Pipe
Roll account for Bristol was kept separate from that for the honour, and when
th. honour was granted to Geoffrey d. Mandeville in 1214, Bristol was excluded
from th. grant; the dare grant presumably contained a similar exception.
There is ample evidence that the Clares did not regard this arrangement
as final. Th. position irss complicated by the fact that they itill had
various rights and interests in Bristol. The mi
 court of the honour
continued to meet there; the earls received at the royal exchequer
1. This is probably a reference to the rebellion ef tb. young Henry
in 1173-4.
2. Gesta Regis Renrici Secundi, I, p. 92.
3. Hovedg	 II, p. 78.
4. Ibid. III, p. 136.
5. Ibid. p. 286.
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£40 19s. 5jd. for the barton outside Bristol; 1 and they had the advowsons
of the abbey of Saint Augustine, the priory of Saint James, and th. hospital
of Saint Martin2
Undoubt,.d]y the question of Bristol often embittered relations between
the Crown and the saris. For instance, •arl Richard was reported as saying
in 1254 that he would not serve abroad until his rights were restored t. him,
and Bristol was mentioned in this connection. 3 Hostility between Richard IT
and Gilbert IT, and prince Edward between 1258 and 1267 was probably
aggravated by Edward's lordship of Bristol castle. Early in 1259, a formal
agr.ement was drawn up between earl Richard and Edward; the earl promised to
intain Edward in the enjojineni of his lands and castles, and each swore to
Rintajn the rights of the companions of th. ether.4 The disputes however
soon brok. out again. There was considerable friction in the Welsh Marches
in the autain of 1259, cnl.ineting in a raid by th. earl's men, some of whom
1. E.g. Cal. Lib. H. 1240-5, p. 267; Ibid. 1245-51, p. 81.
The barton was considered separate frem th. borough in the early
thirteenth century when its issues were recorded under the honour and
not under Bristol. E.g. Pipe H. 1199, in Pipe Roll Society, N.S. I,
p. 35; Pipe H. 1200, in Ibid. XII, p. 127.
2. Pan. Writs, I, p. 6. Close H. 1268-72, p. 7 gives the hospital of
Saint Bartholomew instead of Saint Martin. In 1282 Edward I disputed
the earl's right to the custody of Saint James' priory during vacancies.
(Cal. Close R.1279-88, p. 157; Cal. Pat. H. 1281-92, pp. 21-2.)
3. ntsles do Theokesbenia, in Annales Monastici, I, p. 155.
4. P.M. Po'wick., King Henry III and the lord Edward, pp. 397-8. Report on
MSS. of Lord Middleton, Historical I4nncnipts Comission, 1911,
pp. 67-9.
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were eaptur.d by Edward's steward, Roger Lyburn., 'who hanged them without
judgement.	 Tb. origin of the quarrel is obseur., but was probably .t least
partly due to the Clare claims to Bristol.
Gilbert IT obtained permission to sue for his right to Bristol in
1268.2 It was not however till 1276 that his plea was overruled. 3 The
earl claimed against the king the castle and borough .f Bristol, except for
th. rights he already had, as his inheritance, to hold of the king in chief;
his claim was based on the right of 'William earl of Gloucester from 'whom it
had descended to the Clares. In full king's council, judgement was giiren
that, since Henry II, Richard I, John, and Henry III had all held the castle
and borough, and. died in seisin, Edward I on grounds of long seisin by his
ancestors need not reply to the earl.
The honour of Gloucester comprised a loose federation of bailiwicks,
and its organisation was much more centrifugal than that of the honour of
dare; this was probably due to the wider extent of the Gloucester lands.
It is unfortunate that few court rolls and no central receivers' accounts
survive, and very little is known of the financial alministration in the
1. Annales Londonienses, in Chrons. of Ed.w. I and Edw. II, I, p. 54.
LF. Treharn., The Baronial Plan of Reform, 1258-1263, p. 193.
The settlement between the earl and Edward in June, 1260, is found
in Cal. Pat. R. 1258-66, p. 79.
2. Close H. 1268-72, P. 7.
3. Pan. 'Writs, I, p. 6.
thirteenth c.ntury.	 Th. honour pr.suab]y continued to have its own
hierarchy of officials, and it certainly had its ewn steward. Per instance,
Gilbert IT 'wrote to th. steward of th. honour of Gloucester, Geoffrey d.
Mores, ordering him to hold an inquiry into the rights and obligation. of
the abbot of Saint Peter's at Gloucester. 2 This steward, Geoffrey di Mores,
was ref erred to in the undred Boils for misdeeds in Gloucestershire and
3Somerset, two of the most important counties in the honour. 	 There is no
reference to him in royal service, but he was steward of Robert do Chaus.,
bishop of Carlisle, in l259.
As to the earl's relations with his sub-tenants, a special honour court
it Bristol continued to meet in the thirteenth-century, but elsewhere the
earl made use of hundred courts, as at Vinkleigh and Cranborne, and of
manorial courts. Little can be said of the efficiency of these courts,
although it is probabl, that some were so small as to be ineffective. It
would be exceptionally difficult in counties 'where the honour's fees were
sparse t. establish and 4ntain an effective honour court, and it is likely
that the earls largely lost control of these tenants in the course of the
thirteenth century.
1. See below, p.it Officials of the honour of Tonbridge were responsible
for manors of the honour of Gloucester in Kent and Surrey.
2. Ristoria. it Cartularium Monaaterii Sancti Petri Gloucestriae, II, p. 26,
no. CCCCLXIII. The letter is undated but was probably written early
in Edward I's reign.
3. Rot. Hund. I, pp. 179, 180; II, p. 127.
4. Cal. Pat. B. 1258-66, p. lii.
The court at Bristol drew suitors from Gloucestershir. and Soiiiers.t)
In 1317, it was said. to be worth 616 95. 8jd. 2 but th. issues from five
courts held, there in 1328 only amounted to 16s.	 only one reference to
a thirteenth century case has been found.; in 1276, Roger 1. Ware came before
the king and sought to r.plevy his land and that of John is Ware in
Brislington, Somerset, which bad been taken into the king's hands for their
default in Gilbert IT's court of Bristol against the abbot .f eyns1iaa.4
Certain tenants performed suit of court at one of the deunesne manors in
Gloucestershire,. and not at Bristol. The abbey of Tewkesbury was forced.
to do suit at the earl's court of Fairford. for some of its possessions in
Rend.comb, Gloucestershire, and elsewhere.5 Roger Corbet hold the manor 'of
Tytherington, Gloucestershire, of th. earl by the service of knight's fee,
doing suit at the court of Thornbury every three weeks. Re also held the
manors of Chaddesley Corbet, Vorcestershire, and. Bickmarsh in Welfor&—on--
Avon, Varvickshire, of the earl for one knights a fee, with one attendance
1. P.LO. C.132, file 27 (5), m. 41. This inquisition post mortem of
earl Richard IT in 1262 was probably referring to Bristol when it
mentioned. th. court of knights and. free tenants of the honour of
Gloucester and. of those from Somerset 'who owed suit.
2. P.R.O. C.47/9/24, m. 1.
3. P.LO. S.C.6/969/24.
4. Cal. Close ft. 1272-9, p. 424.
5. Annalea do Theokesberia, in Annales Monastici, I, p. 156.
yearly it th. court of T.wkesbury for .11 servic..
Mesne tenants in Devon did suit at ft. hundred court of Vinkleigh.
No land was held here by th, earl in demeane, but the hundred was held by
one of his sub-tenants, and in the late thirteenth and early fourteenth
centuries by members of the Keynes family. References hav• been found to
two of the tenants who did suit there. Villiam d. Boys held the hundred of
Halberton of the earl for one fee, and did suit it the court .f Vinkl.igh
every three weeks; Oburnford in Ralberton was held by Peter de Greyneham for
1 fee, and he also performed suit at Vinkisigh every three ureeks. 2 me
court was not very profitable;	 in 1314 it was said to be worth f4,3
and three years later its value, together with views of frankpledge in
Devon, amounted t. £7 iTs. 3*d.4
It is probable that, as in the honour of Clare, each county or group
of counties in the honour of Gloucester had. its own bailiff of fees. The
name of one of these men in Devon is known. In 1235-6, Villiam de Clavilie,5
bailiff, collected the aid for the marriage of the king's sister from the fees
1. Cal. Inq. D. m. II, no. 770. Cf. tb. suit due from Boddington and
Kemerton in Gloucestershir.; Ibid. II, nos. 123, 404; Ibid. III,
no. 407.
2.. Rot. Ruth. I, p. 71.
3. P.2.0. C.134, file 42, .. 24.
4. P.2.0. C.47/9/24, m. 1.
5. He was an important sub-tenant of th. earl in Devon or one of his
family.
of th. honour of Glonessier in Devon, and then foolishly [g,j spent it.
Be was twice sunuoned before the barons of the Exchequer and was cast into
prison, and had to pay a fin, of 40s. in addition to the £13 for which he
was responsible.1
Cranborne, Dorset, was th. centre of the honour of Gloucester in
Dorset and Wiltshire, and the phrase, "honour of CranborneN was occasionally
used.2 The hundred court at Cranorne acted partly as an honorial court.
John de Mauwlevill Cd.. 1275) held the manor of Sutton Mand.e'ville, Wiltshire,
of the earl for one fee, and owed suit to the earl's court of Cranborne;3
this example ia especially interesting as Sutton was part of the Clare
Domesday lands; iti absorption into the honour of Gloucester must have taken
place after 1217, presaaably because Sutton was so isolated from the rest of
the honour of dare. John Mautravers held the manor of Vitchampton, Dorset,
of the honour of Cranborne fir five knights fees, and owed suit every three
weeks at the hundred court of Cranboras.4
Possibly the earls felt that they were losing control of some of the
Midland tenants, for & new court was established in the mid-thirteenth century
1. P.L0. L159/15 a. 16, 2ld., 22d..
2. E.g. P.R.O. C.1.33, file 77 (3), a. lliL Tarrant Rushton Dorset,
held in demeane in 1296, was said to be held of the honour of
Cranborne for one knight's fee, rendering scutage when it occurred.
5. Cal. In. . a. II, no. 154, p. 98.
4. Ibid. III, no. 404.
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at Royston, a focal point for routes in the east midlands. According to
the Hundred Rolls of 1274-5, Roger de Scaccarie, th. earl's steward, had
•sta.blished th. court in Royston sixteen years before; it had formerly been
at Nlitlingtonew , probably Litlington in Cambridgeshire, a holding of the
honour of Gloucester. Roger had appropriated one messuage in Royston, but
the earl had no rightful fee there. 	 The Court was held, for tlii sari's
tenants every three weeks. 2 In 1317, it was said to be worth £11 15s. 3+d.3
Suit was due from holdings of the honour of Gleucsster in Cambridgeshire and
Runting&oniMre, for instance frois Richard de Edenesors 'who held land of the
earl in Gamlingay, Cambridgeshire,4 from Ralph Sansavex 'who held 1/10 fee in
Great Graniden, Huntingdon IIMre,5 and from John de Ovedale for fee in
Litlington, Cambridgeshire. 6 In 1279, Alan de Charters, who held the manor
of Voolley, Himtingdonahire, of the earl for fee, was said to do suit at
1. Rot. Hund. I, p. 51.
2. P.a.O. C.133, file 77 (3), m. 17.
3. P.E.O. C.47/9/25, m. 1. The court ii said here to belong to the
honour of Clare, although it should be considered as a Gloucester
court. By the early fourteenth century, the honour t. which a place
had originally belonged had often been forgotten.
4. Rot. Hund. II, p. 534.
5. Cal. mci. p. m. Y, no. 523.
6. Ibid. TI, no. 310. The fee ii said to belong to the honour of
Clare, but in fact it belonged to the honour of Gloucester.
Royston unjustly, because the suit had been enforced after 1230.1
In Kent sad Surrey, it is interesting to find that the Gloucester
•states retained their own organisation, although in both thee. counties
there were extensive Clar. lands into which they could have been absorbed.
As in the honour of Tonbridge, the .Amtn{stration of Kent and Surrey had
been split by the late thirteenth century. In Surrey, some honorial
business was done at Camberwell; Thomas de Tych.seye who held two fees in
Titsey did suit there every three weeks and Robert Burnel, bishop of Bath
and Yells, held land in Rotherhithe of the earl by the service of 2s. 2d. a
year, suit at the court of Camberwell, and for fee when scutage occurred.3
The problem with regard to the honour of Gloucester in Kent is the difficulty
of locating the court. It was obviously small, as the picas were valued at
37s. 7d. in l3l7. It is possible that the court was held at Elthaa where
land had been held in demesne in the first halt of th. thirteenth century,
but was subinfeudated sometime between 1262 sad 1279. 	 Suit was due to the
court of Elthaa from freehoidings elsewhere in the county,6 and a fine
concerning land in Elthaa mentioned the court of the honour of Gloucester
but did not say where it was held;7 this fine of 1253 indicates that the
1. Rot. Hun4 II, p. 628. This date was the limit set by the statute
of Marlborough of 1267.
2. Cal. Inc. p. a. III, no. 402. Cf. Ibid. VI, no. 310. The latter states
that the fee belonged to the honour of Clare; in fact it was held of
the honour of Gloucester.
3. Ibid. III, no. 65, p. 47.
4. P.L.O. C.47/9/23, a. 2.
5. The manor was held in deinesne in 1262; P.L.O. C.132, file 27 (5), m.34.
In 1279, it was held of the earl by John dc Tescy; Plac.de Quo Var. p.340.
6. Calendar of Kent feet of fines to the end of Henry III's reigns (Kent
Archaeological Society, Records Branch) pp. 188, 288.
7. Ibid. p. 249.
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sari was having trouble with enforcing suit, as he was distrainiug on th.
tenants of the maine lord to comp.l the attendance of th. aesne tenant himself.
Th. only Gloucester court for which rolls surviv. is that of Stambourne
in Esiex. This was a small court, dealing with tenants of both th. honour
of Gloucester and the Marshal laths in sex, Suffolk and Eertfordahire; the
amalgamation was probably a matter of aR4n4 strati,. convenience as there
'were relatively few tenants of either honour in th. eastern counties. It
is not known which official presid.d. over the court. In 1317, in tb. list
of small formica courts of the honour of Clare, it was said to be worth
£11 9.. ljd; 1 its pleas and perquisites as a court of the f.. of the Marshal
amounted to 104s. 54r&.2 The court roll for Stasibourne dates from 6-7 Edward
II; it gives four meetings of the court in the autumn and winter of l3l2-l3,
and two in September, l3l3. The court mat every three weeks, generally on
Priday or Saturday; a distinction was made on the roll between Gloucester
and Marshal business. Probably most of the men who performed suit of court
there in person were freeholders, since their names do not appear in the
lists of military sub-tenants in the Inquisitions post mortem or in the
royal inquiries of the thirteenth century. Th. military sub-tenants were
1. P.LO. C.47/9/25, a. 1. This may comprise the Gloucester part of
the court.
2. Ibid.
3. P.LO. 8.C.2/214/3, a. 1. lv. This source ia preferable to P.LO.
D.L.30/116/1762 which gives extracts from a large number of courts at
the	 of Edward II'. reign and. the beginning of Edward III's, inly
of entry fines for small acquisitions of land, with a few fines for
respite of suit, and one for respite of homage and fealty.
4. P.LO. S.C.2/214/3, a. 3.
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generally conspicuous by their ahs.nce; men such as John de )1omteneye and
John do Ifunchensey, who had a share in three fees in North }44	 and Bygrav.,
Hertfordshire,an& Denston, Suffolk, and John Botetourte, who held one fee in
Gestingthorpe and Gosfield, Essex, were described as absent in the rolls.
Th. honour of Gloucester therefore emerges as a federation of bailiwicks
covering the southern half of iglaM. Whereas the honour of dare could
be easily alministered from Clare itself, the honour of Gloucester was so
far—flung that several centres would have been necessary, even if Bristol
had not been surrendered to the Crown. It ii interesting to find in the
arrangements for suit of court that, as on the barozq of Lovetot, the fees of
different honours wete kept separate in the thirteenth century; although
some asialgamation had taken place at Stambourne, it is str 4k4ig that in
Kent and Surrey a clear distinction between Clare and Gloucester was maintained.
Usually on the honour of Gloucester the honorial court was also a hundred or
manorial court. The contrast between the profits of these courts, and the
number of military tenants on the Gloucester lands (even talring it into
account that a. few counties were not covered by the courts mentioned above)
together with the establishnent of the new court at Royston and the evidence
from Stambourne, indicates that the honorial courts of the honour of
Gloucester wars losing ground in the thirteenth century.
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The last major acquisition by inheritance comprised one—fifth of the
Marshal lands which were obtained in 1247 and included lands in gland,
Vales and Ireland; 1 of the three the &gliah estates were the least
extensive. The Cure claim to a share in th. inheritance steemed from th.
marriage in 1217 of Gilbert III to Isabella, the third daughter .f William
Marshal, earl of Pembroke (d.. 1219). William left five sons all of hoa
died without heirs; Walter earl of Pembroke, the fourth son, died in
November, 1245, and his younger brother Ansela in the following month. Th.
partition among the representatives of the five daughters was completed at
the king's court at Voodatock on May 3, 1247.2 Isabella had died in 1240,
and her share passed to her son, Richard IT. 3 Further lands in igland vere
obtained after the death of Eleanor countess of Leicester in l275; she held
in dower from her first husband, William Marshal the younger.
1. See below, p. ,t? for details of the estates in Vales.
2. G.H. Orpen, Ireland imd.er the Normans, III, p. 79.
3. I.J. Sanders (g1ish Baronies, p. 63) stated that after her death
Isab.11a's lands rei iined in the hands of her husband, Richard of
Cornwall till his own death in 1272 when they passed to her grandson,
earl Gilbert; the statement is misl.ai{ng because, although Richard of
Cornwall kept Sundon, Bedfordahire, Isabella's maritagium, until his
death, the Marshal inheritance vent straight *0 the C]ares.
4. These lands were divided among the heirs in 1249 and assigned in 1275.
Some however appear to have passed to the Cures by t&t. death of earl
Richard in 1262 e.g. 4 fee in Whitvell, Norfolk, Close R. 1261-4,
p. 293. Because of the absence of the place—names of most of the
Marshal fees, it is not possible $. make a complete identification of
Richard's share.
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Richard received scattered fees in Gloucestershire, Somerset, Dorset,
Wiltshire, Buckinghaiuhire, Bedforashir., Berkshire, Essex, Suffolk and
Norfolk; the total number amounting to 27 	 In theory, the Clar.s now
obtained a further 1/10 of the honour of Giffard, but there is no yid.nce
to show whether the Giffard lands were treated separately in ft. pourparty,
and shared out on an accurate fractional basis. The Claris received demesne
land in ig1ath worth £209 16s. ld. 2 Richard IV was granted Caversham,
Berkshire, in 1247, and in 1275, his son, Gilbert, iras assigned ft. manor
of Vexcomb. in Grafton, the town of Great Bedwyn, and the hundred of
Kinwardetone, Wiltshire, held at fee-farm of the king in return for £32 a
4
year du. at th. exchequer. 	 Th. earl also received in 1275 the manor of
Badgevorth, Gleucestershire, and land in 'Speenhsmlan*I, Berkshire.5;
Pew traces of specifically Marshal organisation have been found.
Tenants from Essex and Suffolk did suit to Stambourne in Essex. 6 It is
possible that Caversham was a centre for some of the lands, as in 1314
Pinmere in Oxfordahire, and North Denchworth in ianney, Padvorth, and Vest
am1ey, Berkshire, were said. to be held as of the manor of Carersham.7
1. In 1247, Richard was assigned 10 fees, and, in 1275, approximately 17
fees were received. Th. account .f the partition in Cal. Pat. R. 1364-7,
pp. 263-76 has been used in preference to P.L0. C.47/9/20, temp.
Edward I, because it is fuller.
2. Cal. Pat. R. 1364-7, pp. 266-7, 273.
3. P.R.0. C.47/9/20, m. 1.
4. Ibid. m,3. Cal. Pat. E. 1364-7, pp. 266-7. P.L0. C.133, file 128,m.11.
5. Cal. Pat. R. 1364-7, p. 267. P.R.O. C.47/9/20, m.3.
6. See above, p.
7. P.L0. C.134, file 44, m. 63.
This is perhaps an instance of amalgamation of organisation, for Pinniere
belonged to the honour of Gloucester and th. others were probably Marshal fees.
In acquiring some of the Marshal lands, the Ciares obtained a share in
the conqu.sts of Richard do Clare (Strongbow), •ari of Pembroke, in Ireland,
dating from the reign of Henry II. The fi'w. Marshal pourparties in Ireland
consisted of the four counties of Cario'w, Vexford, Lilkenny and Kildare, and
the territory round Thm **.. Orpen has pointed out thst it is an over-
simplification to speak .f the pourpartiss in this 'way; 1 sari Richard d.
Clan received the county, or rather the liberty of Kilk.nny, but some of his
holdings lay outside it, and land within the county was held by other Marshal
co-heirs.
The county itself 'was valued in 1247 at £130 16.. 3d; this sum 'would
include th. pleas and perquisites of th, county court and feudal dues. The
demsane lands included th, borough of Kilkenny, Danesfort, Loughmerana in the
parish of Saint John near KiIk.nny, Thomssto'wn and Callan. Each Irish
pourparty 'was estimated at a value of £343 5s. 6d. a year; 2 th. total of
th. items on th. roll in fact only comes to £282 2s. 7f&. Orpen suggested
1. G.E. Orp.n, Ireland under the Normnans, III, p. 80.
2. The Clar. total on the roll came to £346 7s. 4d.; the excess of
£3 is. lOd. was assigned out of the viii of Callan to the pourparby
of Thm*msas. (Cal. Pat. R. 1272-81, pp. 352-3.)
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that some of th. lands assigned to the Clares had been omitted; 1 possibly,
they had been assigned in dover. 2 m. Inquisition post mort of Joan of
Acre in 1307 added to the demesne manors named in 1247 th, old and new vills
of Jerpoini, the manor of Palmerston near Ii1k.nny, the boroughs of
"Coillauch" C? Coolaghiaore) and Kilmanagh, the viii of Rosbercon, and lands
at Ballycallan, Daa in Ballycallan, and Ballydowei in Ball(n*m*ra..
Moreover, Ullid. in Iverk had eschea.ted to the countess, and. Gilbert IT had
purchased from William d. Saint Leger the manor of Fermoyl. in the parishes
of Durrow and. Rosconnel. The pourparty of 1247 had also assigned t. Richard
IT approT(matel,y 361 fees. The one hundred services due t. the king
originally charged on Strongbov in the grant of Leinster wre divided. among
the co-heirs on an apparently unequal basis. 33 1/3 services were due from
the liberty of Kildare (or £66 13s. 4d. in money value, each service being
reckoned at 40s.) The remaining 66 2/3 were divided equally between the
liberties of Carlow, Wexford and Kilk.nny, so that each owed £44 8s. l0d.3
1. Orpen, op. cit., p. 91.
2. Three widows had to be provided for in the partition -
Eleanor countess of Leicester, widow of William Marshal the younger;
Margaret countess of Lincoln and. Pembroke, widow of Walter Marshal;
and Matilda d. Bohun, widow of Ansela Marshal, and wife of Roger d.c
Quency earl of Winchester. She is known to have held the old and
new will in county lilkenny, possibly Jerpoint, on her death in 1252.
(Cal.. Doe, Ireland, 1252-84, ne: 107.)
3. Orpen, op. cit. p. 106. P.L0. C.134, file 43, a. 45, 47.
P.R.0. S.C.6/1239/13.
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The dare saris were absentee landlords. Richard IV went there for
a short tins in 1253 when he was out of favour with Henry 111.1 Gilbert IV,
accompanied by hi. 'vife, Joan of Acre, made an expedition to Ireland in 1293,
perhaps partly in a desire t. avoid th. king's court for a time after his
humiliation over Glamorgan. According to one chronicle, he took an armed
retinue, and triumphed over the Irish lords who, he had heard, were laying
waste his lands. 2 Little else is )own of hi. activities in Ireland.3
The liberty of lilkenny appears to have been litti. touched by the
resurgence of the Irish in the second half of the thirteenth century, but
there was some trouble in the north of the liberty. John d. Saunford,
archbishop of Dublin, appointed keeper of Ireland in 1288, was .t.lnly occupied
in def.nMng the Fglish of Leinster from the Irish raids from Offaly and
Leix. He suninoned the whole service of Leinat.r to Kildare, and assigned
the stevarda of Kildare, Vexford, Caxlow and Kilk.nny to defend a particular
part of the march.4 References are found to Juror. who were defending the
peac. in the marches in l3O5.	 The Inquisition yost mortem of Joan of Acre
1. .Annales do Theokesberia, in Aniil l4onastiei, I, p. 153.
2. Anislee de Oseneia, in Ibid. IV, p. 336.
3. Gilbert granted a charter to Rosbercon in 1294; Calendar of Ormond
Deeds, 1172-1350, ed. E.Curtis, no. 314, Re attended pleas before the
Juaticiar and th. king's council in Dublin on April 1, 1294; Cal. Doe.
Irelan4,, 1293-1301, no. 147, p. 71. H. also tried to extend the bomdries
of the liberty; Cal. Juetic. R. Ireland, 1295-1303, P . 126, and see
below, p. 3.
4. Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1285-92, pp. 265-6. The passage dates from 1288-90.
5. Cal. Jutie. R. Ire1a, 1305-7, pp. 467-8.
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in 1307 mentioned waste in illermogh and in Caatletovn, Offerlane, in Upper
Ossory, and part of Rosb.rcon bad been destroyed in i,ar. 1 Mention was made
of defence against the Irish in th. account of the custody of th. earl's lands tai
1314-1316.2
 Caatletown, Offerlane, was not extended in the pourparty of
Elizabeth dc rgh because it was in the march.3
B..ides th. conflict with the Irish, there were rivalries among th.
Anglo-Normans. In 1300, r.fer•nce was made to the great discords between
the English of county Tipperary in the parts ofhIModeshil*, and the English of
the liberty of Kilkenziy of the parts of Callan; 4 th. previous suimaer, the
justiciar had ordered Hugh Pure .1, the sheriff of the county, and Walter dc
Ivethorn, steward of the liberty) to go there to enforcs the peace. The
sheriff and steward made a truce, but did nothing effective, and the justiciar
had to make his own inquiry; among the various acts of lawlessness, the
jurors mentioned an attack on the steward by the sheriff's men. The justiciar
took advantage of th. presence of th, jurors to inquire into the bounaari.s
between the county and liberty; the jurors asserted that Gilbert IV had
tried to advance his boundary into the county, and had often appeared to
appropriate the land, but had not succeeded.
As may be imagined, the organisation of the Irish lands was self-
contained. It is not certain how close a connection there was between the
1. P.9,0. C.133, file 130, a. 75v, 69.
2. P.9.0. S.C.6/l239/13.
3. P.9.0. C.47/9/25, a. 5.
4. Cal. Justic. 9. Ireland, 1295-1303, pp. 350-3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
absent.. earl and his officials. References are to b. found of his sending
a clerk to Ireland on business, and of his appointing attorneys to act for
his in Ireland, but no+.h{ng is known in detail of what they did. Possibly,
his auditors, like those of the earl of Norfolk, made a. special journey to
Ireland to audit accounts.1
Much ire is known of the legal and franchisal sid. of the am{n{stration
of Kilkenny than of the economic. 2 The franoMses on the Irish lands bear a
stronger comparison to those in igland than to Wales. Although certain areas
in Ireland were undoubtedly March lands, there is little hint of Welsh Marcher
privileges in Ireland. Ireland. can however be compared to Wales in respect
of taxation; in 1291 a fifteenth on moveables was granted to the king by the
Irish lords, similar to the grant from the Welsh Marches, but it was stated
that this was not to b. to iii. prejudice of the grantors, nor a precedent.3
In 1248, Henry III ordered the juaticiar of Ireland. tO allow earl Richard
to have the same liberties and customs in his Irish lands as the Marshal earls
had. bad..4 In spite of his extensive liberties, however, earl Richard
attempted to usurp wider jurisdiction. A royal letter of February, 1254,
N. Denholm-Zoung, Seignorial Mmtnistration in g1and., p. 144.
One Minister's Account exists for 1314-16 when the lands were in the
king's custody. (P.LO. S.C.6/l239/13.) Frequent references to legal
liberties were found in royal records, as in Cal. Doc. Ireland. and
Cal. Justic. R. Ireland.
Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1285-92, no. 955. The city and, county of Kilkenxy
paid £1051 13s. 8+d; Ibid. 1293-3.301, pa&iia.
Close R. 1247-51, p. 115. Cal. Doe. Irela4, 1171-1251, no. 2955.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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to tb. Irish justices, referring to the complaint of th. master of the
Templar. in Ireland to the king's justices of a false judgement in the earl's
court of lilkenny concerning the last presentation to the church of Gowran,
stated that earl Richard had. in his Irish lands his own juztices. 	 Thea.
justices of the earl's were clearly nmr officials; in 1255, tb. steward of
prince E&ward in Ireland was reported as certifying that neither the earl nor
his predecessors ever had justices in Ireland, but that pleas were always
held before their stewards.2
Within the liberty the earl had the franchises of return of writs and
collection of debts. The chief juaticiar of Ireland and his colleagues would
hold pleas at Kilkenny; these are occasionally said to be specifically for
gaol delivery there. 3 The earl had his own prison at Kilkenny. 4 In a case
of felony he might have the chattels of his tenants for flight and waste of theb
tenements for a year. 5 For wrongful use of his libsrti.s, th. earl could be
suemoned before the royal juetic.s of Ireland. Earl Ralph and Joan of Acre
and their ministers in the liberty were sued befor. the juaticiar in 1303
over the capture of four men and. their detention in the earl's prison at
The ease was finally heard in l305. Th. four plaintiffs
Close R. 1254-6, pp. 158-9.
Ibid. p. 206.
E.g. 1 July, 1311, Cal. Justic. B. Ireland, 1308-14, p.
1314, Ibid. p. 312.
Ibid. 1295-1303, p. 141; Ibid. 1308-14, p. 216.
Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1302-7, no. 210.
1b3d.. no. 248.
Cal. Justie. B. Irelan4, 1305-7, pp. 59-60.
216; 16 January,
asserted that earl Ralph and Joan, Nicholas Blaunchevill, steward of the
liberty, Simon Dunyng, treasurer, and John do Burgh, sheriff, took and held
them captive, but they each gave the king mark for licence to withdraw from
the case.
The court of the liberty was held under the presidency of the steward.
Th. court had its own rolls, but none of these has survived, and we az.
therefore dependent on the cases which came before the royal justices at
Dublin on writ of false judgemeut; as in Fagland, all such cases went to
the royal courts.1 A plea would also be transferred if anyone involved
held nothing in the liberty.2 The disadvantage in this system of transfer
lay in the fact that it was always possible for the losing party to re-open
a completed case on th. plea of false judgement.3
Little can be said about the suitors of th. court. In theory, the
earl's tenants by military service and probably some freeholders would owe
1. E.g. Cal. Justic. B. Irelan4, 1295-1303, pp. 88-90.
2. E.g. Ibid. 1305-7, p. 98.
3. E.g. Jordan do Exeter and Iiw'ta his wife, in their case against
William son of Philip 1. Ercedekne, procuted a reversal of the verdict
in favour of William by complaining to the royal officials of a false
judgement in the court of lilkenny; on the other hand, William during
his lifetime, and Philip le cedekne in 1302 complained of error in
th. reversal of the judgement. (Cal. Justie. B. Ireland, 1295-1303,
p. 380.)
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suit of court, but it i. likely that, as in gland, by the late thirteenth
century arrangements for suit were cons iclerabLy mor• complicated in practice.
Some freeholders certainly owed suit to tb. court; for instance Reginald d.
Dane held 7 carucates of land in Thomastovu without service or rant, but
did suit at the county court of KiIkeirmy. 	 With the franchisal as well as
feudal business th. court was very profitable; for the six months from June
1314, to January 1315, the pleas and perquisites in the liberty amounted to
£43 13s. 4+'i, and from January 1315 to February 1316 £78 19s. 6d. was
received.2
Part of the business of tb. court would be feudal. AparentIy the
court was also used by sub-tenants to giv, publicity to changes in tenure.3
Final concords were made in the court; for instance, a fine was made in
1298, before th. steward, sheriff and other lieges of th. earl, between Walter
de la Haye and Edmund son of Miles 1, Bret, concerning the castle and manor
of Knocktopher.4
 A further fine concerning the same manor was drawn up
between Nigel le Brun and Amice his 'wife, and Walter de la Hay, in l3O9.
Moreover, the court could take the petty sasizes; a case of darrein
presentment concerning the master of the Templars and the church of Gowran
has already been mentioned, 6 and cases of novel disseisin are also found.
1. Ibid. p 103. CL	 ( Ir-tøL ILW- S303 p.Ll!O3
2. P.LO. S.C.6/1239/13.
3. E.g. Calendar of Carey Manuscripts, V, p. 350.
4. Calendar of Ormond Deeds, 1172-1350, ed. E. Curtis, no. 338.
5. Ibid. no. 435.
6. See above, p.
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Pleas of debt could also be heard in th. court. In such cases the liberty
would issu, its own writs. For instanc., in a letter from earl Ralph to
the sheriff of Kilkenny of 8 January, 1300, it was stat.d that William, son
of Simon 1. Poor, in the court of Kilkewq recovered against John son of
William son of Simon ii Poor £100, and later granted this to master Thomas
do Cantoke; the sheriff iras ordered to levy the debt for master Thomas.1
Puller details of the case are found in the rolls of the royal justices;2
John son of William le Poor petitioned the justiciar in 1302. He said that
he owed eight marks' rent to his father, sir William, for the manor of
"E:i1lyn", and sir William had brought an assize of novel disseisin against
him, because John bad unjustly deprived him of a distress he had takan for
lOs. arrears of rent; the assize was taken before the steward of Kilkenny.
Thu. the plea of novel disseisin was pending, William brought a writ of
debt before the sheriff of Kilkenny against John, and demanded the penalty
of £100; at the inquest it was found that John had 10.. arrears of rent, and
the suitors of the county court therefore adjudged that John was condemned
to the penalty of £100, in addition to lOs. arrears, 8s. damages, and. mark
amercement; John asserted that this was contrary to law and right.
As in the banlien of Tonbridge in Kent, the earl and his officials bad
to be ready to claim their court. In 1305, the bailiff of the liberty of
1. Calendar of Carey Manuscript., V, P. 349.
2. Cal. Justie. R. Ireland, 1295-1303, pp. 392-3.
lilkenny is found dainwdiug the court of his lord. 1 For a short time in
the same year, Thomas Darcy was appointed by the steward to d*nl end
receive th. earl's court for all his tenants before the Justiciar, 2 and on
yet another occasion in 1305 th. earl's court was deinaM.d by the st.ward.3
In November, 1305, a claim of the court of the liberty was denied becanse
the sheep mentioned in the charge were in the liberty of Carlow where th.
steward of th. liberty of Kilkenny had no Jurisdiction.4
Besides the ball of pleas, the earl had at Kilkenny a chancery and an
exchequer;' there had been an exchequer at Kilkenny in the time of William
Marshal the elder. 6 The hierarchy of the officials of the liberty is well
illustrated by the scale of fees given in the account of the custody of
lilkeimy from 1314 to 13l6. The list was headed by Thomas le Butler,
knight, steward of the liberty, who received £100 a year. £10 was paid to
John Godyn the receiver, and ten marks to Hywel son of Stephen, the sheriff
of the liberty. The constable of Kilkenny castle received ten marks a year;
1. Cal. Justie. B. Ireland, 1305-7, p. 38.
2. Ibid. p. 1.
3. Ibid. p. 71.
4. €al. Justie. B. Ife14, 1305T, p. 470. !%t&. p.l+7o.
5. P.R.0. 8.C.6/l239/13.	 P.L0. C.47/9/23-5.
6. Ca]. Doe. Irelan4, 1252-84, no. 861. Reference was made to the
exchequer in the time of Hugh Rufus, bishop of Ossory, 1202-18.
7. P.L0. 8.C.6/l239/13. See Appe 1i' IT, p.Y5T for a list of officials.
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on the other hand., th. constable of Castletown, Offerlane, in the Marches,
was paid £40. Payments were made to th. bailiffs of demeane manors and
£10 a year was due to John dc Newcastle for hearing the accounts of demesne
manors. Other sources mention a treasurer, 1 and the janitor of Kilkenny
castle.2
Occasionally, officials were transferred from one office to another in
the liberty. Gilbert do Bohun was custodian of the liberty when it was in
the king's bands in l297, was steward in the following year,4 and was
constable of Kilkenny castle at some time before 1305. 	 Some of the men
reported as going to Ireland on the earl's affairs may have bean about to
take up offices; in January, 1296, John dc Tedemershe went to Ireland on
the earl's affairs,6 and he was acting as steward in the same year.7
Of the various officials, the stewards were undoubtedly the moat
important; this is apparent in the size of their fee and in their multi-
farious duties • A deed of one of the stewards, David d.c Otfington, of 1283,
(probably on his appointment) stated that 'whereas earl Gilbert had delivered
1. Cal. Justic. ft. Ireland, 1305-7, p. 60. Calendar of Ormond De4,
1172-1350, ed. ft. Curtis, no. 435.
2. Stephen Trenedyn, 1305. Cal. Justic. ft. Ireland, 1305-7, p. 67.
3. Cal. Doc. Ireland, 1293-1301, no. 381.
4. Ibid. no. 473; no. 550, p. 246. Cal. Justic. ft. Ireland, 1295-13O3,p.2O7.
5. Cal. Doc. Irele4, 1302-7, no. 384.
6. Ibid.. 1293-1301, no. 192.
7. Cal. Jutic. ft. Ireland, 1295-1303, p. 89.
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to hi. the stewardship of Kilkenny, and the earl's castles, lands and
liberties in Ireland, to be kept by him during the earl's pleasure, David.
had promised to maintain and defend these; he was to be subject to distraint
by the king if the earl sustained any damage through David's fault)
Pew of Ui. stewards held off ice for long in the late thirteenth century
or early fonrt.enth century, although it is possible that practice had been
different earlier. Some of the steward.s were probably the earl's sub-tenants,
or were related to them, namely, Roger d.c Penbrok, William Graunt (the locum
tenena of the steward in 1292), the Avenels, John Droill, and Thomas Butler;
in addition, Pulk d.c Ash, Pulk d.c Pra.xineto, and Nicholas di Blauncheville
were knights of the county. 2 The earl relied on local families for his
officials to a greater extent than in England, but, as in &igland, these
men were also professional alm{n(strators. Several stewards are found
acting elsewhere as royal sheriffs, and are occasionally described as
stewards of other liberties. William d.c Caunteton was sheriff of Cork in
1301, 1303, and l306-l0; Roger d.c Peabrok was sheriff of Tipperary from
1289 until 1292, and Puik d.c Praxineto was sheriff there in 1308-9, and
justice of gaol delivery in 131O.	 William C..del acted as steward of Carlow
1. Cal. Close K. 1279-88, p. 229.
2. Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1302-7, p. 124. Cal. Justie. K. Ireland,
1295-1303, p. 336.
3. Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1293-1301, p. 378. Ibid. 1i02-7, no. 274.
Cal. Justic. K. Ireland, 1305-7, pp. 234, 396. Ibid. 1308-14, pp. 27,
160. Cal. Pine K. 1307-19, p. 51.
4. Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1285-92, no. 499, pp. 352, 383, 456.
5. Cal. Justic. K. Irelan4, 1308-14, pp. 50, 123, 157.
from 1284 to 1288.1	 ly	 4	 a. Offington, rose high. in the
roy-si alm4nistrati.n in Ireland; in 1294, he was appointed a. baron of the
Exchequer a.t Thâliu, 2 and in the following y.ar h. was chosen as a. royal
3justice to take assizes in Ireland.
The steward's duties in the liberty were much more extensive than those
of his counterpart in iglaM. On. of the most important was keeping the
peace. He has already been mentioned as inquiring into disorders on the
borders of Kilkenny and Tipperary; 4 he had a. more active military role in
1305 vheu he was said to be defentig the marches. 5 The steward acted as
president of th. earl's court at Kilkenny. He was not entitled to put
another steward in his place, nor to hold the greater pleas except at two
sssizes a year.	 He was not solely responsibl, for the judgements; one
case refers to judgement by the suitors, 7
 and. another to an assessor, William
de Weston, associated with David dc Offington, the steward. 8 It might have
been expected that the sheriff would preside over the county court, but
instead. he was decidedly subordinate; it was his duty to execute the
1. Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1285-92, no. 45, pp. 113, 137, 165.
2. Ca].. Pat. It. 1292-1301, p. 100.
3. Cal. Close It. 1288-96, p. 428.
4. See above, p. ff3.
5. Cal. Juatic. It. Irelan4, 1305-7, p. 468.
6. Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1252-84, no. 1647.
7. See above, p.
8. Cal. Jutic. It. Ireland, 1295-1303, p. 89.
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decisions of -the court.1
Becanse of th. earl's extensive franchises, the steward. performed many
of the duties which a royal sheriff would have carried out elsewhere. H.
was responsible for accounting for money at the exchequer at Dublin. As the
•arl had. the right to levy debts in the liberty, the steward would pay these
in Dublin.2
 He also accounted. for the service due from the liberty. 3
 He
sometimes paid in the receipts of the fifteenth,4
 but. this was rare, since
special collectors had been appointed. In 1299, Walter de l ye-thorn accounted
for 4.. treasure trove.5
Aah1n{stratjve and judicial orders were sent to the steward by the
sheriff of Dublin who had no right to interfere in th. liberty unless the
steward failed to act. The steward did not always execute the king's
co nands; the moat extreme example concerned the steward William d.c A-thy
who refused to receive a re-turn from the sheriff of Dublin and threw it at
his feet. 6
 The sheriff of Dublin was frequently ordered to intervene in
the liberty.7
 Occasionally officials would be smuoned before the justiciar
over failure to carry out royal orders. In 1305, Nicholas d.. Blsunchevill,
1. Cal. Juatic. R. Ireland 1
 1295-1303, pp. 89-90.
2. E.g. Cal. Doe. Ireland, 1285-92, pp. 54, 95; Ibid. 1293-1301, pp.
11, 180.
3. E.g. Ibid. 1293-1301, no. 473.
4. E.g. Ibid. no. 549.
5. Ibid.. no. 587, p. 281.
6. Cal. Juetic. B. Ireland 1 1295-1303, p. 72.
7. E.g. Ibid. pp. 106, 266; Ibid. 1305-7, pp. 14, 85; Ibid. 1308-14,
P. 16.
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constable of Kilkenny, and. Stephen Treu.dyn, janitor of the castle, were
suimnoned on a plea that when the sheriff had ordered th. release of certain
prisoners of earl Ralph, Nicholas and the others deforced him. 1
 Th•
officials however generally avoided appearing, end there was no effective
means of compelling thom to execute orders; the problom was the sam• as that
encountered by award I in England over the franchis, of return of writs.
The Irish lands present both similarities and. contrasts to the earl's
more valuabl• lands in England. The Irish organisation was on a similar
feudal basis, and the franchises, though much more extensive than those
generally found on the English lands, were of a similar type, in contrast to
Welsh Marcher privileges. On the other hand, the earl's Irish laths were
much more compact than th. English estates. Warfare with the Irish in the
north of the county constituted a threat, only slight in the thirteenth
century but more serious later, to the stability of the liberty. The Clare
earls apparently took litil. personal interest in their Irish estates, leaving
affairs to their officials on th. spot; they were among the absentee
landlords who were denounced in 1297. Presumably they were . a(nly interested
in their Irish revenues which, though not conspicuously large, were yet a
useful part of their income.
1. Cal. Justic. R. Ireland, 1305-7, p. 67, Cf. Ibid. pp. 324-5;
ibid.. 1308-14 , pp. 106-7, 111-2.
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CHAPTER III.
THE HONOUR OP CLARE: I. THE CTRAL AttIINISTRATION AND D'SNE MANOfiS.
The honour of Clare, which comprised th. earl's valuable lands in
eastern ig1and, had a relatively continuous history throughout the early -
Middi. Ages. Clare, th. caput of th. honour, lay on the border of Essex and
Suffolk; a castle had been built there by 109O of which the keep and inner
bailey can still be seen at Ui• present day.2 Th. honour was continually
expanding; the Domesday lands in Essex and Suffolk formed it. nucleus but by
the thirteenth century they were equalled if not eclipsed in importanc. by the
Norfolk acquisitions, the estates of fla4nald son of Iwo, the barony of Saint
Hulary, and half of the Giffard estates. Th. honour continued to expand in
the thirteenth century but at a slower rate; 3 at this time honour. were kept
distinct, and estates were not amalgamated as they had been in the twelfth
4
century.
1. B.M. ). Cotton, Ap.dl xxi, f. 63w.
2. Excavations have recently been carried out. G.M. Knocker, "Clare Castle
Excavations 1955", in Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of
Archaeology. flVIII, pt. 2, 1959, pp. 136-52.
3. E.g. In demesnes— the manor of Claret in Ashen, Essex, acquired by
Richard IV; the manor of Southvol& and other lands in Essex and Suffolk
granted to Richard IV c.1259 by the abbot of Bury St. Edmunds, in return
for the earl's relinquishing his claim to the valuable abbey manor of
Mildenhall, Suffolk.
Knights' fees:— 5 fees in Norfolk granted to Gilbert IV in 1274 by
John de Esglef.ld; a further grant of 2 fees is undated. A grant of
7 fees in Essex and Suffolk to Gilbert IV by Humphrey Haatyng in 1280.
4. See above, p. t6,
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In its organisation, th. honour of Clare stands in strong contrast to
the honour of Gloucester. As the lands were concentrated in Essex and East
Angus, ther. was no need. for th. loose federation of bailiwicks which was
essential on the Gloucester lands. 1 The officials at Cure controlled, the
whole of th. honour. It is fortunate that much more evidence survives for
dare than for the honour of Gloucester, but even then the continuous series
of Ministers' Accounts and Court Rollu do not begin until the fourteenth
century. The main difficulty is to bridge 'the gap between Domesday and the
thirteenth century. The problem is most serious in the case of the demesne
manors for which nothing survives in the twelfth century; baronial charters,
the Pipe Rolls and the Cartae of 1166, however, fill in the picture for the
honorial officials, and. the history of subinfeudation. The development of
th. honour can be traced in considerable detail from the time when it was
granted. to Richard I by William the Conqueror to 'the partition of Gilbert V's
lands among his three sisters in 1317.
Th. Officials and Central Mw{n stration.
The organisation of 'the honour of Clare was very similar to that found
on other great lay estates in the early Middle 	 A strong contrast can
be drawn between the twelfth and. thirteenth centuries. At first sight, the
same features are apparent throughout this period, but the wlm{nistration was
altogether more professional and bureaucratic in the thirteenth century, 3 a
1. See above, p.7,
2. Illustration from other honours is occasionally useful to fill in gaps
in the Clare evidence.
3. This feature is found on all lay estates at this time.
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development which baa been described as constituting a revolution.' This
cannot be attributed to any one cause. It was doubtless partly due to the
need for increasing manorial sup erris ion in the great age of demeene
exploitation; in the twelfth century, on the other band, manors had often
been l.t at farni. 2 Moreover the lords had. to keep pace with changes in the
royal courts, and in the thirteenth century professional pleaders were
employed before the king's justices. On the feudal side, lords wer• losing
control of their great tenants; they consequently had to rely more on their
officials for advice and information. On the Clare lands in particular, the
atlmin{stration was bound to become more impersonal after the acquisition of
the honour of Gloucester in 1217; the thirteenth century earls had. far wider
landed interests and were increasingly drawn into politics.
On two points especially the thirteenth century differed from the
twelfth. In the twelfth, a large number of offices were held. as serjeanti.s,
and officials were probably rewarded by a grant of land rather than by a
money fee.3 Some serjeanties are still found in the early fourteenth century,
1. E. Miller, The Abbey and Bishopric of Ely, p. 251. The contrast
between the twelfth and thirteenth centuries is well brought out in
the Ely organisation. In the twelfth century the bishop only had his
ecclesiastical familia and a primitive feudal household at the centre,
and. a slight hierarchy on his estates; in the thirteenth century the
aiImtnistration was complex and. professional.
2. See below, p.
3. E.g. P.LO. C. 146, C. 2179. Possibly one of these grants is implied
in the reference to the life holding of John, the earl's clerk in a
charter of earl Roger. (B.M. Cotton )., Appendix xxi, f. 21). The
references to serjeanties in the thirteenth century probably date from
an earlier age.
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but several had lapsed. Villian Porster, for inatance, cjuit-claiined to
Richard IT the custody of the park at Hundon. 	 In the late thirteenth
century the park at Bardfield was kept by serjeanty, but the keeper was paid
wages in 13o8; 2 according to the receiver's account of that year, most of
these keepers received a yearly wage. Th. bailiffs of fees however continued
to hold their land by serjeanty.3
Secondly, a contrast ii found in the type of official. In the twelfth
century the officials were often drawn from the lord's tenants and their
interests were predominantly local. In the thirteenth century however they
were professional careerists; occasionally they held lath of the earls, but
they are most noteworthy for their aaim{nistrative experience, both with the
king, and with other lords.4 The change took place early in the thirteenth
century, and reflects the growing prestige of the Crown; only in the eleventh
and. first half of the twelfth century was the honour a relatively self-contained
unit; after over fifty years of .Angevin government, royal service was
generally the goal of honorial administrators.
The contrast between the twelfth and thirteenth centuries is especially
marked in the development of the 	 s council. There is no evidence that
1. B.M. Adi. . 6041 f. 71. The deed is undated.
2. Ibid. f. 65, undated; P.R.0. S.C.6/1109/12.
3. See below, p. 17$:
4. Cf. examples in L. Pox, The Administration of the Honor of Leic ester
in the fourteenth century, pp. 34-6.
the Clare lords had a special council in the twelfth century; 1 instead, the
lord acted on th. advice of his barons who were his most important sub-tenants.2
Th. sari is found tk{ng the advice of his men (probably his barons) in the
course of a dispute with abbot Samson of Bury St. Ednmnds. 3 Important grants
of land were made on the advice of the baronage; several of the grants and.
confirmations to the family priory of Stoke by Clare were made in this way.4
The barons would also inform the lord of grants made from the honour in the
past, or of past events.'
In the thirteenth century the lord generally had a council to help him
to supervise the work of his local officials. Possibly the development of a
Clare council was quickened by the vast increase of their estates in the late
twelfth and early thirteenth centuries. The earl probably had a permanent
1. P.M. Stenton, The first century of iglish feudalism, 1066-1166, (1961),
p. 74, gives an example of a twelfth century council, but such instances
are rare.
2. Ibid. pp. 90-1.
3. Jocelin dc Brakelonde, Cronica, in Memorials of Saint Edmund's Abbey,
ed. T. Arnold, I, pp. 261-2.
4. E.g. B.M. Cotton ). Appendi xxi, f. 19, Gilbert II; f. 25, Richard II;
f. 22, 22w., Roger; f. 24w, 25v, 26w, Richard III. The priory was
established in Clare castle as a cell of the abbey of Bee in 1090 by
Gilbert I, and was transferred to Stoke by Richard II in 1124. The
Clares continued to make grants to the priory throughout the twelfth
century.
5. Ibid. f. 28, 27.
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council by the second half of the thirteenth century, although the early
references are ambiguous. In 1249 the abbot of Tewkesbury was trying to
affirm his right to infangentheof at Yimborne St. Giles in Dorset, but was
opposed by Ui• earl's counsellors; on a later visit of the abbot, the earl
susnone& his counsellors on the niorrow. 1 Obviously, these counsellors would
not be sub-tenants who would meet only in the three-weekly honour court,
but it is not clear whether they were a paid. body of counsellors or members of
the itinerant household called in to advis. the earl.
The next piec. of evidence is more definite. Walter de Scoteney, who
was hanged. for poisoning Richard IV and his brother William in the suimner of
1258, was described by Matthew Paris as principalissimus •t specialissimua
consiliariva comitis Glovernia. atqu. senescallua".2 Walter was probably
the earl's household steward.. He was first mentioned as steward in 1255,
and he was certainly not steward. of the honour of Clare at the end. of his
life when the post was filled by Roger dc Scaccario. One account of the
poisoning referred to Walter as one of the earl's knights , and as such he
would be a member of the household. He is often mentioned as being 'with the
earl, and he accompanied him on pilgrimage. 5 Since the steward was usually
the president of the lord's council,6 it is probabl, that Richard. IV had. a
1. Annales d.c Theokesberis in &nnalesMonastici, I, p. 514.
2. Paris, Chronica Majors, V, pp. 737-8. Th. earl recovered, but William died4
3. Close R. 1254-6, p. 21.
4. Chronicon Thomas Wykes in Annales Monastici, IV, p. 120.
5. Cal. Pat. R. 1247-58, pp. 12, 61.
6. N. Denhoim-Toung, Seignorial Ldy"in{stration in	 1and, p. 72.
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formal council by this time.
An even more precise reference to the council is given in 1284. In
writing to Gilbert IV about the disputes arising between their bailiffs,
archbishop P.ch*ni suggested that he and the earl should meet, accompanied
by their councils, to settle the contentions.' By the early fourteenth
century at least, the council was paid. In 1308-9 £31 was paid for the fees
of the members of the earl 'a council, 2 an early initance of the payment of a
baronial council.
One list of the earl's council survives, from a me.ting of the county
court of Glamorgan in l299.	 it was a smafl body of eleven members,
comprising seven knights and four clerks, but it is not clear who acted as
.4fc:o1s
president. Two vere, on the Welsh estat.s in the late thirteenth and early
fourteenth century-sir Robert d.c Grendon., sheriff of Glamorgan, and master
Henry de Lancarvan, treasurer of Cardiff - and were probably only temporary
members. The profesaional element which has been stressed in other councils
is also present her.;4 the clerk John de Bruges was th. earl's wardrober at
Clare in l3O8-9. The membership was probably elastic; in th. honour of
Leicester until the second half of the fourteenth century the council was an
1. Registrum Epistolarum Pratris Johannis Peckham, archiepiscopi
Cantuariensis, (a.8.) II, p. 689.
2. P.R.O. S.C. 6/1109/12. This account is dated. 1273-4 (2-3 Edward. I) in
P.R.O. Lists and Indexes, V. p. 346, and. in D.nholm-Ioung, op. cit.
pp. 41-2. But it is clear from the names of the officials that th.
account b.longs to 2-3 Edward II.
3. G.T. Clark, Cartae, III, p. 911.
4. I.E. Levitt, "Baronial Councils and their relation to manorial courts",
in Studies in Manoria.l History, p. 26.
5. P.R.O. S.C. 6/1109/12.
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indefinable body of the earl's important officials and friends.1
Apart from	 reference to the council, nothing is known of its
activities. Probably it. most important duty was th. general supervision
of Ui. sari's wide estates; Ui. council was the central authority on the
lands of Henry Lacy, earl of Lincoln, in the early fourteenth century.2
General supervision was certainly necessary for the earl to keep in touch
with his lands and exploit them to the full. In 1305,Bob.rt de Chevington,
a member of the council, travelled from London to Standon on hi. way to dare,.
and he spent two nights at Standon on his return from Ciare to Tonbridge to
supervis, th. woods there.3
In addition to the council, the honorial officials in the thirteenth
century were supervised by the auditor., about whoa little is known on the
Clare lands. The system of holding the view of account for half the year
and the audit for the full twelve months from Michaelinas to Michaelmas operated
there as on other thirteenth century estates. 4
 Occasional references are
found to the auditors in the Ministers' Accounts; Robert de Chevington and
Thomas de Staneford are mentioned as auditing the accounts at Stan&on. 5
 In
1. Pox, op. cii. p. 45.
2. J.P. Baldwin, "The Household Lflmin(atration of Henry Lacy and Thomas of
Lancaster" in E.H.R. flU, 1927, p. 187.
3. P.LO. S.C. 6/868/17.
4. Denholm-Ioung, op. cit. p. 143. P.R.O. S.C. 6/1109/14 in 4 Edward II i.
a view of the account of the bailiff of fees for Suffolk. A reference to
the view is made in Ibid. 992/il.
5. P.R.O. S.C. 6/868/18.
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contrast, bailiffs and reeves might be sunoned to the audit at Clare, but
it was more usual for the auditors to 'visit th. manors. The auditors were
not confined to checking accounts; they heard complaints about officials, and
might ven alter the decisions of the steward; for instance, in a meeting of
the honour court in 1308, a fine was pardoned by Lb. steward by order of the
auditor.2
Among the officials responsible for the administration of the honour,
the most important was undoubtedly the steward. In the twelfth century he
was supreme, and, although more closely supervised in the next century, he
continued to be the most prominent official. The twelfth century steward was
generally a man of influence in the honour; on the Clan lands he was often
an important sub—tenant.4 Baldwin son of Geoffrey, a steward of Gilbert II,
was one of the earl's barons, 5 and Stephen dc Dmm.vtin, steward under Gilbert
II and. Roger,6 was the brother of the William de Danmartin who held 11+ knights'
1. Ibid. 992/11, 14-15 Edward II. Th. auditors were paid 55s. 2+d. for
their expenses for coming to Clare to take the accounts of the bailiffs
end. reeves in the bailiwicks for a fortnight at the end of November.
2. V.0. mit, Court Rolls of the Abbey of Ramsey and of the Honor of Clare,
p. 80. Complaints were occasionally mad. about the auditors' activities,
e.g. Rot. Hum!. II, p. 179.
3. Stanton, op. cit. p. 77.
4. It is unfortunate that in many charters the officials only give their
Christian names; in other cases, officials acted as witnesses without
giving their offices.
5. B.M. Cotton I. Appendix xxi, f. 19.
6. Ibid. f. 27 and. 2l-.21v respectively.
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feel of the earl in 1166.1 John de Cornhierd, steward at the beg{n'ing of
John's reign, 2 was again sub-tenant but of lesser stanMng in the honour than
the previous officials.3 Sir Prank Stanton has pointed out that on most
honours th. office of steward became hereditary long before the end. of the
twelfth centuryE but this was not the case on the Clan lands. Indeed,
several stewards can have held, office for only a relatively short tine.5
That the change to professional stewards took place fairly soon after
1200 is indicated. by the career of John d.c Cornhiersi who was sheriff of Essex
and Rertford in 12l7_l8,6 although he never took office in the central
1. Red Book of the Exchequer, I, p. 405. The relationship is given in
B.M. Cotton ., AppeniH xxi, f. 20w.
2. Memoranda Roll. 1 John, in Pipe Roll Soci$i, N.S.	 , pp. 22, 55,
79-81.
3. In 1242, dower was to be assigned to John's wife, Alice, out of John's
rents in Vickhaii and Sudbury, Suffolk. Close R, 1237-42, p. 450.
4. Stenton, op. cit. p. 75.
5. Whether this was the case in the early twelfth century cannot be said.
But in the Stoke cartulary (B.M. Cotton ). Appendix xxi) mention is macis
of four stewards under earl Roger:- Ralph son of Manerius (f. 20w, 24w;
f. 170 where he is described as a clerk); Stephen de Danmartin (f. 21v);
Reginald (f. 22); and. Peter (f. 22), who must have held this office
quits early in Roger's time because this charter was ..dñressed to the
•arl's grandmother, Alice (E) de C1.rmont.
6. Rot. Lit. Claus. I, p. 344. Pat. R. 1216-25, pp. 121, 139.
government.
2justice.
1.
2.
(/5-
Valter de Bradefeld, steward in 1207,1 however, ac-ted as a royal
The change occurred at about the same time as on the ELy estates,
wher, there were professional stewards by 12l5.
Of th. thirteenth century stewards, it is likely that many entered the
service of other lords, 4 and several, officials passed from the earl's service
into that of the king; 5 it is most surprising to find officials l.aving the
king's service for the .arl's for a few years, although they generally re-
entered royal service later.6 These thirteenth century stewards were mostly
laymen and. normally had. legal experience; much of their work in the thirteenth
century had to do with the baronial courts. Roger de Scaccario, for instance,
who held the serjeanty of usher at the Exchequer, 7 is found on judicial
Memoranda Roll, 10 John, in Pipe Roll Society, N.S. 	 , p. 52.
Pat. R. 1225-32, p. 353. Valter was originally included among the
justices to take an assize at Catshall , 44!irLk.
3. Miller, op. cit. pp. 265-6.
4. Denholm-Ioung, op. cit. pp. 13 n.4, 140 on sir Richard de Loughborough.
5. E.g. Richard de is Lade who apparently went into royal service after
the death of Gilbert III in 1230. He was acting as the earl's attorney
in 1229 (Close R. 1227-31, p. 252); he was clerk of Peter de Rivaux in
1232 (Ibid. 1231-4, p. 118) and esoheator in 1234-7 (Ibid. 1231-4,
1234-7, passim. Cal. Pat. R. 1232-47, pasajrn). He was custodian of
the earl's lands from 1234 until Richard IV came of age.
6. Thirteenth century stewards generally held office for only a short time.
Denholm-Toung's examples in Seinorial Administration in g1and, P. 70
cannot be accepted wholly, because there were different stewards on the
different honours.
7. Cal. mi. p.m. I, nos 763.
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conmiissiona from 1258.1 Hervey d.c Borham, who succeeded. Roger as steward.
of ciare,2
 was a clerk3 who had previously acted as steward of the abbot of
Ves+rn{niter.4. Like his predecessor he was a royal justice, 5 and he later
occasionally acted as custodian of land and castles. 6 Hervey forfeited. the
king's favour over his support of Gilbert IT's occupation of London in 1267,
but was again acting as a royal justice by 1270.8 Another steward, Richard.
d.c Heydon, was first mentioned. as an attorney in 1268, and. frequently acted.
E.g. Cal. Pat. ft. 1258-66, pp. 49, 53; both these concerned Tonbridge,
and. it was about this time that Roger was steward of the honour of dare;
hi had. been steward of Toubridge in 1247 (se. below, p. 2d.-1 ). Ibid.
p. 101, 1260. Close ft. 1256-9, P. 392, 1259; ibid. 1259-61, p. 312,
1260; he was on. of the justices of the Jewi.
Select Cases of Procedure without Writ imder Henry III. ed. LG.
Richardson and G.0. Sayles (Selden Society), P. 97.
He was referred. to as king's clerk in 1264 (Cal. Pat. ft. 1258-66, p.
346) aM Close ft. 1261-4, P. 406) and was pres.nted by Henry III to two
livings in 1259 (Ibid. pp. 11, 35) and to another in 1274, (Cal. Pat. ft.
1272-81, p. 41).
Close ft. 1253-4, pp. 50, 132.
E.g. Ca].. Pat. ft. 1258-66, P. 146, 1261; p. 180, 1260; P . 476, 1264;
P. 480, 1265; p. 666, 1266.
E.g. Ibid. P. 333, 1264.
7. He was one of those who advised the occupation (Chronicon Thoma. Vykes,
in hjmales Monastici, IV, P. 198), and was excepted from the royal aafe-
conduct to the earl and. his household. in 1269. (Cal. Pat. 9. 1266-72,
P . 369.)
8. Ibid.. P. 412, 1270, P. 715, 1272.
9. Close ft. 1264-8, pp. 525-6.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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as a royal justice.
Robert di Buns, steward at the beginning of Edward II's reign,2
 and a
Suffolk landowner, is first found in the king's service In Vales in l286.
H. was constable of Haverford Vest castle in l291, and keeper of Caimock Chas.
from 1295 to 1306. 	 In 1303 he was acting on a conmiisaion in Northumberland
over footmen for the Scottish
	 Throughout this period he was also
sitting on judicial commissions.7
 He stayed in the royal service probably
until the death of Edward i,8 and even after that it is lIkely that he combined
th. stewardship of the honour of Clare with certain royal conmiissions.9
1. E.g. Ca].. Pat. H. 1281-92, p. 102, 1283; p. 142, 1284; p. 200, 1285;
p. 516, 1292; Ibid. 1292-1301, p. 516, 1300; p. 621, 1301.
2. V.0. knit, Court Rolls of the Abbey of Ramsey and of the Honor of
Clare, p. 78.
3. Cal. Pat. H. 1281-92, p. 232.
4. Cal. Pine H. 1272-1307, p. 287.
5. Ibid. p. 359; Cal. Close H. 1313-18, pp. 541-2.
6. Cal. Fine H. 1272-1307, p. 481.
7. Cal. Pat. H. 1292-1301, p. 476, 1299. Ibid. 1301-7, p. 193, 1303;
p. 305, 1304; p. 543, 1307.
8. Cal.. Close H. 1307-13, p. 415.
9. E.g. in 1309, hi was on a commission to inquir. into Welsh customs.
(Cal. Pat. H. 1307-13, p. 239).
Returning to royal service probably before the death of Gilbert V, 1 he
became keeper of the lands of the rebels in Norfolk and Suffolk from 1322
until 1324,2 and died. in l33l.
The steward. was responsible in both the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
for the general aiministration of the whole honour. Stewards in the earlier
century usually had certain household duties in addition,4 but there is no
evidence of this on the Clare lands; by the thirteenth century, the offices
of household and estates' steward were quite distinct. The steward has been
well described as 5 the lord's executive officer within the honour at large".5
The extent of his powers in the twelfth century is indicated by a letter of
Richard III 'which referred to the time 'when Stephen d• Danmartin had the
"aenescalcia et magisteriuin" of all Gilbert II'i land; 6
 the use of this
phrase wall illustrates the steward's supremacy under the lord.
It is fortunate that several documents survive in the cartulary of the
priory of 8toke-by-Clare which illustrate th. afiministrative responsibilities
of th, twelfth century stewards. The lord's letters on behalf of the monks
1. E.g. Cal. Pat. R. 1307-13, p. 530, 1312; p. 600, 1313. Ibid. 1313-17,
p. 146, 1314; p. 678, 1317. Ibid. 1317-21, p. 363, 1319; p. 604, 1321.
Ibid. 1321-4, p. 445, 1324. Ibid. 1324-7, p. 290, 1326. He was one of
the coamissioners of array and keepers of the peac. in Suffolk in 1316
(ibid. pp. 462, 483).
2. These included the honour of Clare. E.g. Cal. Fine R. 1319-27, pp.
129, 283.
3. Ibid.. 1327-37, p. 273.
4. Stent.on, op. cit. p. 74.
5. Ibid. p. 76.
6. B.M. Cotton I., Appendix xxi, f. 27.
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were generally .dñressed to the steward; earl Roger however once sent a
letter to his bailiffs ordering theta to distrain sub-tenants 'who were
refusing to pay their rents to the priory.1 One letter in particular
illustrates the steward's general responsibility. The •arl 'wrote to one of
his sub-tenants ordering him to reseize the monks of the tithe of
G.stingthorpe in Essex as Gerard son of Ranger ga y, them s.isin by order of
the steward; then, if he claimed anything against th. priory, th. case
could be heard. If he did not do this, the order was to be carried out by
Atim th. steward, so that no complaint was made to the earl for lack of right.2
Outside th. honour, the steward is occasionally mentioned as representing
the earl at the chequer, paying debts,3 or acting as pledg, for their future
payment.4 Th. steward was not yet primarily a judicial official, and the
lord 'was generally president of the honour court. 5 He was responsible,
however, for dispensing justice in the earl's absence; in the event of non-
paynient of rents and tithes, Reginald, earl Roger's steward, was to do justice
to the monks of Stoks, just as he would do to th. earl over his own rents.6
1. M&. f. p1.	 '&, c!.tL€. MS. flp&cLx	 , as.
2. iLL Ce$teaI. ApS'4i3e, t 111w. tbtrA. . IIIJI.
3. E.g. Pive R. 1193, in Pipe Roll Sociy, N.S. III, p. 27.
4. Memoranda Roll, 1 John, in Prpe Roll Society, N.S. 	 , pp. 79-81.
Memoranda Roll, 10 John, in Pr pe Roll Socigy, N.S. 	, p. 52.
5. Stanton, op. cit. p. 77.
6. B.M. Cotton I. Appendix xxi, f. 21w - 22.
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The thirteenth century stewards continued to have the same ahnin(strative
responsibilities, although it is likely that their powers were somewhat
curtailed by the close supervision of the council and th. auditors. They
were however still the most important officials; in the early fourteenth
century Robert do Bures received a fee of £26. 13. 4. a year,1 a larger ea
than the other official salaries. Contemporary treatises make much of the
steward's supervision of the demesne manors, 2 but this part of their work
hardly appears in the accounts. 3 Th. stewards were most prominent in the
thirteenth century as holders of courts. In contrast to the preceding
century, the steward held the three—weekly court at Clare, and, occasionally,
the forinsec courts of the honour in Norfolk.4 It was, moreover, usual for
the steward to hold the courts leet. Re was often responsible for conducting
inquisitions; earl Gilbert ordered his steward to inquire into the lands which
Nicholas Vymer held of him on the day he died, and into what he held by
serjeanty for keeping the park of Great Bard.tield.. 5
 The steward, as well
as other officials, was involved in the earl's lawsuits; Richard do HeydonV
claimed the earl's franchises .t Standon in 1278,6 	 in 130&-9 sir Thomas
de Grey, Robert de Bures the steward, John de Chelmisford the attorney in
1. P.L0. S.C. 6/1109/12.
2. E.g. Seneachaucie in Yalter of Henley's Husbandry, ad. E. Lamond,
pp. 84-9.
3. P.R.0. S.C.6/868/17, contains an agricultural order from the steward.
4. See below, p.
5. B.M. Add.. }. 6041, f. 65.
6. Plac. do uo. War. p. 278. He was nominated as the earl's attorney in
1279 (Cal. Pat. ft. 1272-81, p. 298).
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ring's Bench, and Robert Abethorp the receiver went to Chelmaford for an
assize between the earl and Sir Villiam do Vauton.1
 Finally, the steward
might be used for business outside the estates; Robert de Burea with Sir
Thomas do Grey and John do Toucestre, the constable of Clare, are mentioned
as going to two parliaments in London, after )1ichaelmaa, 1308, and in Lent,
1309.2
It is hardly surprising in view of the stewards' powers that they
sometimes exceeded their authority. It is unusual to find evidence of the
steward's misdeeds in the twelfth century, although th. problem was doubtless
more serious then as his authority was greater. At one time it is clearly
not only the steward who was at fault; earl Roger ordered his grandmother,
steward and men of Norfolk to leave the monks of Stoke in peace and not lay
a. hand on their possessions. 3 A more interesting illustration is provided
by a. letter of Richard III. Several of his men had been ordered to swear
that they sair Stephen d. Danmart.in seised of land at Pitley farm in Great
Bardfield, as of his fee and inheritance. But the earl had evidence to the
contrary, and wrote, "Nob vos incurrer. iram St inabedictionem dci sicut d.e
periurio." Re had been told by some of his older tenants that, while
Stephen was Gilbert III's steward, he had unjustly seized tho land which had
belonged to William the reeve of Bardfiold and he had. one of William's sons
1. P.L0. S.C. 6/1109/12.
2. Ibid.
3. B.!'!. Cotton ). *p.niix xxi, f. 22.
4.
5.
6.
murdered because he knew that he was his father's next heir. 1 As for the
thirteenth century, the Hundred Rolls for Norfolk and Suffolk list at length
the complaints against the earl's stewards and bailiffs; Roger do Scaccario
was th, worst culprit for the appropriation of franchisee, although the
largest number of complaints about illegal actions was made against a later
steward, William dc Ocsted. Further complaints about the misdeeds of
officials were made after the death of Gilbert V.2
Little is known of the financial organisation of the honour before the
early fourteenth century, and even then the evidence is scanty. Payments
were made out of the chamber in John's reign, 3 but in the earLy fourteenth
century they were normally mad• out of the wardrobe, although wages and some
4
expenses were entered on the receiver's account. Mr • Denho].m-Ioung baa
however pointed out that at this time there was often no distinction betwei
the wardrobe and the chamber. 5 It was usual to have two financial officials,
one vith more authority than the other; 6 in 1308-9, £81. 9. 8. was handed over
by the receiver to the forinsec wardrober, Richard d.c Loughborough, whereas
1. B.M. Cotton }. 1pendix xxi, f. 27. This incident occurred in Stephen's
reign; probably the steward would not have gone to such lengths under a
stronger king.
2. Cal. Pat. B. 1313-17, p. 321.
3. Curia Regis Rolls, VIII, p. 62, l219 In a. case against Gilbert III,
Philip do Hertfor& and Beatrice his wife claimed the arrears of a pqment
of £10 a year which Richard III had granted to Beatrice to be received
from the chamber, until she was assigned ten librates of land.
P.L0. S.C. 6/1109/12. A few payments were made direct to the wardrobe,
e.g. in 1325-6, a. fine was paid in this way. (P.R.0. D.L. 29/430/6902.)
N. Denholm-toung, Seignorial Administration in England. pp. 30-31.
Donhe]a teung, op. .it. p.. 13 1LCL. p IL
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£T29. 17. 2. passed to the vardrober, John de Bruges. Richard's fee for the
year amounted to £20, but no mention was made of the amount paid to John.1
The finsincisl official of whom most is heard i the receiver; payments
from the demesne manors and bailiffs of fees were made to him, and he was
responsible for paying the fees of the earl's central officials, th. bailiffs
and the park-keepers, together with various other warranted expenses. 2
 It
is interesting to find that Clare served as the receipt for land.e outside the
actual honour; in 1308-9, for instance, the reeve of Southoe, the capub of
the honour of Lovetot, accounted at Clare, 3 as did the chamberlain and. bailiff
of Sudbury. This was purely an arrangement for administrative convenience;
in contrast, the Lovetot and Gloucester lands were not absorbed into the
honour of Clare with regard to suit of court.4
The receivers appear to have rarely passed into the royal admln4 stration,
although they probably entered the service of other lords. 5 It is possible
that they, like the stewards, only remained on the honour for a comparatively
1. P.R.0. S.C. 6/1109/12.
2. Ibid. In contrast to the later fourteenth century, the reeve of Clare
accounted to the receiver at this time. G.L. Holmes, The Estates of
the Higher Nobility in Pourteenth-Cenbury igland, p. 87, n. 1, has
pointed out that later the reeve accounted directly to the household.
3. P.R.0. S.C. 6/1109/12.
4. See above, pp. t3
5. Th. only receiver found in royal service was John de Toucestre, receiver
in 1304-5 and constabis in 1308-9.
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short time.1 As on other estates, 2 the offices of receiver and constable
were sometimes combined. 3 The	 position was not an enviable one,
because of his responsibility for arrears. When Simon de Henham brought a
case against the earl for debts and expenses not allowed to him in his account
of 1290 and 1291, it transpired that the earl had imprisoned him at Clar• for
arrears of £614. 4.
Th. constable continued to be one of the three main officials throughout
the early Middle Ages, but his importanc. steadily declined after the first
half of the twelfth century. Originally he coninanded the knights of the
lord's household, 5 but the military Importance of the lords was on the vane
after Stephen's reign. The constable was bound to be more significant in
the troubles under Stephen; thus, we find Gilbert II ordering his constable,
Simon son of Lanibert, and his famulia at Desning, to keep Colcheater abbey
in the possession of an estate, granted by one of the earl's ancestors.6
Pew names of constables are known. One in the twelfth century was a man of
baronial family; Robert son of Humphrey was the brother of Walter son of
1. It is impossibl, to be certain on this question, as only five receivers
have been found, and there is no continuous series of accounts. Robert
d.. A1)ethorp however is only found in the accounts of 1308-12.
2. J.P. Baldwin, "The Household Administration of Henry Lacy and Thomas of
Lancaster", in LH.R. XLII, 1927, p. 183. At Tonbridge, see belov,p.°.
3. Robert de Ptrich was receiver and constable in 1324-5. In 1308-9 the
feesof the constable and receiver (then two people) were given together,
as if the offices were often combined; it amounted to £11. lOs.
4. Donholni-loung, op. cit. pp. 158-9.
5. Stenton, op. cit. p. 79.
6. Cartulartum Monasteri Sancti Johannis Bptiste de Colecestria, ed. S.A.
Moore, I, p. 171. Stenbon, op. cit, p. 81 interprets familia. as a.
military household of knights and. serjeants established at Desning under
the constable's convnnn&.
Humphrey who held. 54 knights' fees of the earl in ll66. 	 The constable's
duties in the thirteenth century are obscure; besides acting sometimes as
receiver, h. is found serving as bailiff of a number of demean. manors.2
In a&lition to the steward, receiver and constable, twelfth century
charters mention clerks and chaplaina, the butler, chamberlain, and others,3
and. it is likely that the number of officials increased 'with the growing
bureaucracy of the next century. An eriun4nfttion of the honour of dare shows
that it 'was in major respects similar to th. other great lay estates of the
ear]y Middle Ages whose records have been examined.. The organisation had
developed. from the baronial household of the twelfth century to the professional
body of the thirteenth; by the time we leave the central a&ninistration in
the early fourteenth century it was 'well on its way to becoming the
complicated bureaucratic unit which was usual in the later Middle Ages.
1. B.M. Cotton . Appendix xxi, f. 22. Red Book of the Exchequ,
I, p. 403.
2. P.R.0. S.C. 6/1109/12. In Christmas term, the constable was
bailiff of the manors of dare, Hundon, Sudbury, Haverhill, Desning
and. Bardfield, and., for the rest of the year, of the manors of Clare,
Hundon, Sudbury and Haverhill.
3. E.g. Peudal Documents from the abbey of Bury St. Edmund, ad. D.C.
Douglas, pp. 152-3.
B.M. Harley Charters, 76 P. 35.
1.2.'
The Demeene Manors
The earls derived the greater part of their income from their demean.
manors. Many of the most important manors were held in desneane continuously
from the time of William the Conqueror. 1 Their number increased with the
extension of the family's lands in the twelfth and early thirteenth centuries,
and were still being added to in the early fourteenth century. 2 The honour
contained some of the most valuable demesne land. which the earls possessed;
they were thus able to become prominent among the twelfth century magnates,
and the honour formed an appreciable contribution to their income when they
were earls of Gloucester.
Th. history of the deinesne manors in the twelfth century is unknown.
It i quite likely that the manors were farmed. Some of the Clare manors
were farmed in 1086, and this practice was general on other twelfth century
estates.4 The movement towards th. coninutation of services and dissolution
1. Thaxted, Great Bardfield, Standon, Clare, Hundon and Desning. There is
no further mention of the demesne manor of Ipswich after 1086.
2. In the thirteenth century, manors were held in desnesne at Walsingham,
Wells-next-the-Sea and Warham, and, less important, at Great Bihin',
Wiveton and Crimplesham, Norfolk; and at Sudbury, Suffolk (the borough
with the manor of Voodhall). Later acquisitions included Claret In
Ashen, Essex, Pope's Hall in Buckland, Herts, and Southwold, Suffolk.
The list is completed by Edward II'. grant to Gilbert V in 1309 of the
manors of Pakenham, Cavaton and Aylsham, Norfolk.
3. See abovs, p. 4?. Thaxted and Desning.
4. 8. Painter, Studies in the History of the Figlish Feudal Barony, p. 154.
The demean. lands of the honour of Gloucester were farmed when they were
taken into Henry II'S n&5 in 1183 (Pipe R. 1184, in Pipe Roll Society,
TTTTTI, pp. 109-10.)
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of the demean.1 point. to stable, or slightly falling, agricultural profits.
Even if profit. had been higher, the household alministration of the twelfth
century was not elaborate enough to tackle the direct exploitation of the
demesne manors oa the scale of the next hundred year..
The thirteenth century was indeed the great age of demesne farming.
In the country as a. whole, there was a rising population, expanding settlement,
more intensified farming, and the growth of demesne land; Prof essor Postan
has shown that out of about eight hundred manors which he has investigated,
over six hundred and fifty had intensified or extended their demeane
cultivation.2 The great landlords produce4 for the market on a large scale,
and wished to exploit their estates to the full; hence, the elaborate hierarchy
of officials, the system of audit, and the number of thirteenth century
treatises on farming and accounting.3
The Clare manors were farmed directly at least from the minority of
Richard. IV,4 and the Inquisitions post mortem of the last three earls and of
1. M. Postan, "The chronology of Labour Services" in P.R. Hist. 8. 4th
ser. XI, 1937, pp. 184-5.
2. Ibid.. p. 186.
3. D. OschinIcy, "Medieval Treatises on Estate Accounting", in Econ. LR.
XVII, 1947, pp. 52-61; "Medieval Treatises on Estate Management", in
Ibid. 2nd ser. VIII, 1955-6, pp. 296-309.
4. A few Ministers' Accounts survive from this minority. (P.R.o. S.C.
6/1109/6-11). The accounts of Sudbury and Eltham for 1238-42 were
entered on The Great Roll of the Pipe for 26 Henry III, 1241-2, (ed.
H.L. Cannon), pp. 140-2. References to the bailiffs of demeans manors
are found in Cal. Lib. R. 1226-40, p. 258; Ibid. 1240-5, p. 169.
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Joan of Acre show that the manors continued to be thus treated for the reaL
of the thirteenth and in the early fourteenth century. Occasionally, the
mills or other sources of manoria.l profits were put out to farm, but this
1practice was by no means universal. In only two instances was land put to
farm. Early in Edward II's reign, the land in Pope's Hall in Bucklath was
farmed for £8,2 and the borough of Standon was farmed by the burgesses
tbroughout the second half of the thirteenth century.3
The demesne at this time was constantly being increased by the accjuisition
of small parcels of lath. This policy of expansion is a sure indication of
the value of demesne lath. The lands were bought by the earls for considerable
sums of money, but after purchase the service to the former owners was
generally only nom4n,1.4 In a few cases wher, new acquisitions are mentioned
in the Inquisitions post mortem, the rent due from the holding apparently
exceeded its value, but most of the holdings yielded some profit even if it
1. E.g. Lottesford mill at Sjathon (a late thirteenth century acquisition)
was farmed. (P.R.O. S.C. 6/868/17, 18.)
2. Ibid. no. 18. This can only have been a temporary arrangement.
3. It was farmed for £6. 13s. 8d. and. th. earl received in addition half the
perquisites of th. borough court. (P.R.o. S.C. 6/868/17, 18). Th. farm
is first mentioned in 1262. (P.LO. C. 132, fil. 27 (5), m. 20).
4. E.g. at Lakenheath, earl Richard gave 18 marks for the grant of a
messuags and 20 acres of land. (B.M. Harley I. 1240, f. 94).
At Standon, earl Gilbert paid lOs. for one acre, and Ss. for one rod.
(ibid. f. 81). l.a to service, the grants of William do Kaunville at
Standon generally mention one gilly flower. (Ibid. f. 81-4).
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was small. 1 It must be stressed that the ..cquisitions frequently comprised
rents as well as small parcels of land; rents formed a considerable part of
the ar's income in the thirteenth century, although they were to become
more important in the next hundred years. 2 The impression is given that
while the earls were sager to acquire small deinesne holdings, they wished to
expand their possessions in every possibl. way.
Expansion was most marked at Standon, where the acquisitions were all
made by Gilbert IV, and the dated deeds limit the grants to the first half of
Edward I's reign. 3 Th. most str4k Ing featur• here is the vast series of
grants made by William do Kaunville. Nothing like this number of deeds is
found on the other demeans manors, although the seine process was going on.
Indeed, it generally appears to have begun earlier than at Standon and to
have gone on longer. Although the greatest expansion probably took place
1. P.R.O. C. 133, file 77 (3), in. 2l extent of Desning.
2. Cf. E. Miller, The Abbey end Bishopric of Ely, pp. 93-4.
3. The dated grants on every manor are in a minority, and it is often
impossible to distinguish between Gilbert IV and. Gilbert V. At
Standon, the executors of Geoffrey do Leukenore made their grant in
1277 (B.M. Add. ). 6041, f. 73'-), Julian do Pilesdiss in 1280,
(ibid.), Richard do Astone in 1282, (ibid. f. 74v), and William do
Kaunvills from 1282-5, (ibid. f. 74r - 77). The Standon expansion
has been described by Holmes, op. cit. p. 88. Most of the honour
of Clare eventually passed to the Mortimers; this explains why we
find. records of Clare transactions in the Mortimer Cartularies.
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under Gilbert IV, several acquisitions were made by his father. 2
 At the
end of the thirteenth and beginning of the fourteenth centuries grants were
made to earl Ralph de Monthernter, the second husband of Joan of Acre, and to
Gilbert V. 3
 The demeene expansion is found both on the large and small
manors; although most noticeable at places like Clare, Hundon, Bardfi.ld
and Desning, it also took place at Bircham, Claret end Lakenheath. It is
at first sight surprising that in some of the larger manors the expansion was
not greater; for instance, only two grants hav, been found for Valsingham.4
But much must have depended on local circumstances, and notably on the willinge
ness of freeholders to sell their holdings.
The demeane manors were run by bailiffs and reeves. Contemporary
treatises extolled the rle of the bailiff, the official appointed by the
1. E.g. Th. dated deeds for Clare came from 1290-2, (B.M. Add. MS. 6041,
f. 61 - 63w); for Bardfield, 1292 and. 1293, (ibid. f. 65); for
Bircham, 1292 and 1293, (ibid. f. 72w); for Claret, 1272, (ibid.. f. 82).
The long list of small demesne holdings in the extent of Desning in
1296 presumably comprises recent acquisitions. (P.R,0. C. 133, file
77(3), a. 21.)
2. Acquisitions were made by Richard IV at Clare, (B.)!. Add. MS. 6041, f.
61-62), Bard.field, (ibid.. f. 64w), Sudbury, (ibid. f. 67), Bury St.
E&nuuds, (ibid. f. 67w), Hundon, (ibid.. f. 71w - 72), Birchamu, (ibid.
f. 72w), Claret, (ibid. f. 82), and at Lakenheath (ibid. f. 83).
Grants at Yalsingham to his brother Villiam, i.e. before 1258, (ibid.
f. 70).
3. Grants to earl Ralph at Clare, (ibid., f. 63), Bardiield, (ibid. f. 64w),
Claret, (ibid.. f. 82). Grants were made to Gilbert V at Bury St.
munda in 1312-14, (ibid.. f. 67w - 68).
4. Ibid.. f. 70.
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lord, 1 but it has been pointed out that in practice the reeve was indispensable
for rimn{ng th. manor.2 The reeve was a. villein, but he had the advantag.
of intimate knowledg, of the manor whereas th. bailiff was an outsi&•r. On
most of the Clare manors, both a. bailiff and a, reeve are found., but the reeves
usually had. th, most responsible task of accounting for the manor year by
year.3 In all probability, the bailiff's duties amounted to general
supervision of the manor. In the cases where a. man was bailiff of several
manors, his supervision cannot have been very detailed; he cannot have
resided on the manor and known every detail of its working, as suggested in
the treatises. 4 Thus, in Christmas term, 1308, John tie Toucestre, constable
of Clare, was bailiff of the manors of dare, Hundon, Voodhall in Sud.bury,
Haverhill, Desning and Bardfield, and, for the rest of the year, of Clare,
1. E.G. "Seneachaucie" in Walter of Henley's Husbandry, ad. E. Lamond,
pp. 89-97.
2. R.S. Bennett, "Th. Reeve and the Manor in the fourteenth century", in
E.H.R. flI, 1926, p. 359.
3. In 'Ui• Ministers' Accounts, reeves accounted for Clar• end. Claret
(the same man was reeve of both manors), Bundon, Desning, Bardfiel&,
Standon, Pope's Hall, Walsingham, Viveton, Crimpleshain, Bircham and
Southo.; two bailiffs (men of the borough) accounted for the borough
of Cure, and a. chamberlain for the borough of Sudbury. A "serviena"
accounted for Haverhil]. in 1308-9, and a. bailiff for Southwold, A
reeve anti a. "servi.ns" ware accounting for Voodhall manor in Sudbury
in 1308-9, but a. bailiff in 1324-7. A reeve accounted for Lakenheath
in 1291 but a bailiff in 1322 and 1326.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Hundon, Voodhall and Haverhill) aeferences to the bailiff in the
Ministers' Accounts are rare. A Standon account mentions the bailiff,
steward and others as being present before the royal justices at Hertford
and Standon.2 A sale by view of the bailiff is mentioned at Birchaa.3
When Ui. reeve was accounting, th. bailiff probably had to testify to the
accuracy of the expenses and receipts.4
The reeve was generally rewarded for his service by quittance of
works, and, occasionally, by quittance of rent. The bailiffs were paid.
wages which varied in amount from manor to manor for no obvious reason;
they were not based on the value of the manor. In Edward II's reign the
bailiffs of Voodhall5
 and Hundon6 received 45s. 6d. a year; the bailiff of
Standon was paid 66s. 8d., th. bailiff of Valsingham 955., and, for the
terms of Easter, Saint John and. }ficb.aelmas, the bailiff of Desning received
75s., and the bailiff of Bardfield
P.L0. S.C. 6/1109/12.
Ibid 868/17.
Ibid. 930/2.
Ibid. 1001/5.
Ibid. 1008/2, 3, 4.
Ibid. 999/20.
P.L0. 2.C. 6/1109/12. Ib. (Ioq/12.
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In assessing th. earl's income from his d.emesne manors, three possible
sources are available, namely, Ministers' Accounts, Inquisitions post mortem,
and the division of the lands among th, three co-heiresses in 1317. There
are, however, few Ministers' Accounts for individual manors before 1317,1
although these are useful for comparison with the extents; and the receiver's
account for 1308-9 is of little use for an estimate of yearly income, since
it does not distinguish betwen the arrears, which could be considerable,
and the profits of the present year which would probably still be largely owing.
The late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries are well covered by a
series of Inquisitions post mortem, drawn up in 1262, 1296, 1307 and 1314 on
the death of the last three earls and. of Joan of Acre; the inquisition of
1262 is incomplete but extents survive for moit of the Clare denesne manors,
and the other inquisitions give detailed surveys of th. earl's estates in
iglan& and Vales. The inquisitions are not however satisfactory for
calculating baronial income. Their limitations are well knowns they do not
reflect the fluctuations of inanorial. revenue, and the juries were not
necessarily well informed about the financial condition of the estate. 2 If
the Clare agricultural profits were taken from the inquisitions alone, it
would automatically be assumed that the age was one of decline and not of
expansion. There are a. few exceptions; in particular, the inquisition of
1262 reached more accurate totals than the later ones. The "decline" in
1. A few from the second half of Edward It's reign have also been examined,
but the series does not become continuous until Edward. 11.1's reign.
2. C.D. Ross and T.B. Pugh, "Materials for the Study of Baronial Incomes in
fifteenth century glath", in Econ.H.R. 2nd. 5cr. VI, pp. 186-8.
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value is most obvious on the larger manors; it was probably easier to "cook"
the extent of a large manor than a small one.1
Ye are therefore left with the values given in the partition of Gilbert
V's lais among his three sisters in 1317.2 On the whole, these figures are
considerably higher than those in Gilbert's inquisition in 1314 but in the few
cases where they can be compared with the Ministers' Accoimts, it is clear that
the 1317 figure is more accurate. It has still to be borne in mind that
agricultural incomes were subject to wide fluctuations, and that in a year of
low receipts and high expenses, the earl's profits would automatically fall
considerably.
The total value of the demeene manors in 1317 was £1,118. 6s. 83d., a
little over one sixth of the earl's total revenue. The manors of Clan,
Hundon, Desning and. Yalsinghaa were some of the wealthiest that the earl
possessed, and, in contrast to his estates in South Wales and Ireland, were not
liable to sudden devastation by rebellion. The demesne manors constituted the
largest but not the sole source of income in the honour. The earl also derived
income from his franchises, and, more important, from feudal dues, and from
fines and amercements in the honour court at Clare.
1. E.g. for a small manor: Claret: 1262, £24. 15. 33; 1296, £16. 2. 9;
1307, £13. 2. 2; 1314, £16. 19. 2; 1317, £18. 1. 2+.
Southwold: 1262, £10; 1296, £9. 14. 6; 1307, £7. 13s; 1314, £8. 13. 4;
1317, £15. 7. 3.
On large manors: Desning: 1262, £120. 8. 1O' (inclnding Lakenheath);
1296, £55. 16. 7; 1307, £25. 3. 24; 1314, £63. 1. 2+; 1317, £170.
Rundon: 1262, £109. 1. 73; 1296, £79. 10. 9; 1307, £46. 5. 1;
1314, £61. 9. 6; 1317, £139. 6. 8.
2. P.R.0. C. 47/9/23-5.
1.
2.
3.
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CHAPTER IV.
THE HONCR3R OP CLARE. II. StTBINPgJDATION WITH 	IAL RCE TO THE
RONOUR C(XJRT IN THE EARLT P(X3RTETH CTURT
Ths late .lventh and first half of the twelfth century were th. golden
ag. of the honour, the time when it was virtually $ self-contained unit. By
a
th. thirteenth century, the system was collapsing, although many sttempts were
made to strengthen it. Many of the feudal incidents had lost their me'i"+ig,
the honour courts were declining, and lords had often lost control of their
sub-tenants. Decline continued throughout the fourteenth century; feudalism
then was really defunct, although vestiges survived until the Restoration of
1660. On the 'whole, the Clare evidence bears out these familiar
generalisationa, but the lord's position in the early fourteenth century was
stronger than on many other lay estates.
At the time of the Domesday Survey somewhat over one-third of the Clar•
lands in Essex and Suffolk had been subinfendated;2 this seems to have been
normal. 3 It js interesting to find that even at this date sub-tenants might
hold of more than one lord. Besides his holdings of Richard I in Essex and
Suffolk, William Peoche held lath in B.lchamp Walter, Essex, of Aubrey de
Evidence from th. honours of Gloucester and Tonbridge will be used in
this chapter to supplement the Clare material.
See above,
S. Painter, Studies in the History of the lish Feudal Barony, p. 21.
R. Lennard, Rural &iland, 1086 - 1135, p. 50 (for Oxfordahire).
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had a house ..t Coloh.ster, 2 and held land in Stoke HoLy Cross, Norfolk,
of Roger Bigod. 3 Of those sub-tenants whose Norman origins ar. traceable,
the majority came from the neighbourhood of Orbee, one .f Richard's possessions
before th. Conquest.4 PossibLy some were his vassals; others may have
followed him because of his reputation as a favourite of th. duke. Th.
d.scenants of Roger do Abernon and Roger de Saint Ger 4n were still sub-
tenants of the Clares in	 L erQj	 urta3k
The grants to the Clare sub-tenants consisted either of land or of rights
over friemen er sokemen; 5 in Essex, 29 sokemen and. 11 freemen were held by
sub-tenants; and, in Suffolk, they held 65 freemen and 15 sokemen. Presumably,
vassals with rights over freemen and. sokemen would receive from them a money
rent.6 Like their lord, sub-tenants encroached on freemen and sokem.n,7 but,
apparently, not on such a large scale.
1. Dom. Bk. II, f. 77a.
2. Ibid. f. lOSb.
3. Ibid. f. 175...
4. E.g. Roger do .Abernon came from Abenon, 5 kilometres south of Orbec,
L.C. Loyd, The Origins of some Anglo-Norman families, Harleian Society,
LIII, 1951, p. 1; Ralph do La. Cressimera from La Cressoniro, 3 kil.
west of Orbec, ibid. pp. 34-5; Picot d.c Priard.l from Priardel, 3 kil.
south-vest of Orbec,.ibid. pp. 44-5; Roger do Orbec from Orboc, ibid.
p. 75; Roger de Saint Germain from St. Germain-la-Campagne, 5 ku. north
of Orboc and 5 ku. east of Bienfaite, th. other possession of Richard I
in Normandy, ibid. P. 94 - later, St. Germain was held by the service of
castle-guard at Orbec castle.
5. See above, pp. 61-3 for discussion on freemen and. sokemen.
6. Cf. above, pp.
7. E.g. Roger de Orbec encroached on the land of a freeman in Groton,
Suffolk.	 Bk. II, f. 44Th.)
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On the honour of Clan, as .lsewhere, there were two types of military
tenant - the men of snail importance, end the lorda of valuable manors and
lang. foss who were th. predecessors of the honoria]. barons of the twelfth
century.' At the bottom of the scale, for instance, two knights at
Pinchingfield, Essex, held 36 acres, worth 65s. in 1086.2 Inightliood at
this time simply implied military proficiency, and not social distinction, and
from the economic point of view, the knights were often on the same level as
freemen and sokemen.3 Of greater interest are the large means tenancies
found in Dom.sday.4 Walter Tirel, (who was responsible for William II's
death and. was Richard I's son-in-law), was a tenant of this type; he held
2+ hides at Langhana, Essex, worth £15 in lO86.
Even in the late eleventh century the syste. of sub-tenancies was by no
means simple. The holdings of a sub-tenant were often scattered, and it was
quit. comeon for him to hold in villages which were a long 'way
Domesday Book with its lack of surnames may well conceal maz such tenures.
In Suffolk, for instance, Pagan held 2 carucates 30 acres in Yratting, 80
1. P.M. Stenton, The First Century of English Feudalism, 1066-1164, (1961),
p. 98.
2. Dom.B. II, f. 39b.
3. Stanton, op. cit. pp. 142-3.
4. Cf. the honour of Peverel of Nottingham, ibid. pp. 99-100.
5. Dom.. II, f. 4la.
6. Stenton, op. cit. p. 158.
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acres in Haverhill, and 51 acres in Vith.rsfi.ld., of a total value of 633.1
Such fragmentary holdings were well-nigh inevitable i,hen the lands of a
number of freemen had to be grouped together to form a Norman sub-tenancy.
Moreover, a vassal's holding right lie in more than one county; some of
Richard I' s most important tenants held land in both the honours of Tonbridge
and Clare.2
It is clearly irpossibi. to deduce from Domesday Book how far sub-
infeudation had progressed by 1086. Prom th. number of large meane tenancies,
it appears however that Richard s *in followers had. been rewarded for their
service; but there is no indication of how many knights were still landless,
and were maintained in the lord's household. It is probable that a. large
number of the freemen 'whom Richard held in demean. in 1086 yen granted out
to sub-tenants in the late eleventh and .arly twelfth centuries. In 1090-8
Gilbert I granted to the abbey of Bury St. Edmund.e two freemen in Vestl.y,
Suffolk, whom his father had usurped from the abbey; 3 they were held in
demeans in 1086, but at the tim, of the grant they were held by R4n.1d son
of Ivo.
1. Dom. Bk. II, f. 396, a,b.
2. E.g. Robert d. Vateville held in R.mpstead, Essex, and in Chelshazn,
Tarlingham, Parley, B.ddington, Maiden, Chessington and Sh1ford, Surrey;
his successor held 9 knights of th. earl in 1166, (Red Book of the
Exchequer, I, p. 405). Roger d. Abernon held at Preston, Suffolk, and
Moulsey Prior, Surrey; Ingerar d. .Ab.rnon held 4 knights in 1166. (ibid.).
3. Peudal. Documents from the Abbey of Bury St. Edmunds, ad. D.C. Douglas,
no. 170, pp. 152-3.
4. Dom. Bk. II, f. 391, a,b.
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As on other honours, th. bulk of subinfeudation was complet. by th. snd
of th. reign of Henry 1.1 This is apparent in the r.turna to the Carte. of
1166; Henry II had asked his tenants in chief for the naaes of knights
eufeoffed b.fors 1135, aM the number of their fees, those enfeoffed. later,
and the amount of knight service for which the lord had not provided by
enf.offm.nt. Earl Roger had approximateLy 133 f.es of the old .nfeoffment
(i.e. created before 1135) and 8* of the new. 2 Not *11 these knights wer•
enfeoffed in the honour of Clare. ipproximete]i 46 2/3 knights of the old
enfeoffaent were Included in the Surrey lists; 3 about 86 1/3 knights were
enfeoffed in Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk. Th. contrast between the number
1. Stenton, op. cit. p. 138.
2. Red Book of the Exchequer, I, pp. 403-7 end 410, which is a postscript
to the original Carte; sail Roger explained that after h. had sent
the list of his knights, he remembered a further j fe. of the new
enfeoffaent, The Clares later came to be charged. scu-tage en approxlt&1-4f
132+ knights' fees, e.g. Chancellor's Roll, 1196, in Pipe Roll Society,
N.S. VII, p. 137. Sometimes, they paid soutage in addition en the
nine knights' fees of the barony of Saint Rilazy.
3. Some of these men, however, held land in Essex and Suffolk, e.g.
Geri-ass of Cornhill. 	 Contrast Pipe Roll, 1201, when the sheriff
said that th. earl had 91 fees in Surrey (Pipe Roll Society, N.S. Y,
p. 229.)
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of fees created before and after 1135 is startling; it had not been
necessary in the anarchy of Stephen's reign to create fe.s in order to
build up a following of knights - tiii fees had been then already. In
contrast to some great barons, 1 the Claris had clearly provided for their
whole servitium debitum by .nf.offing knights and probably they had over-
enfeoffed considerably; no mention was made in the Carta of th. earl having
to a{ntain knights on the deaesn. to make up his service.
A contrast can be drawn between the fees of the old and new enfeoffmonts.
On the whole, th. fees formed before 1135 were larger, and there were few
fractional fees;2
 frequent demands for scutage, however, encouraged the
creation of fractional fees which probably discharged their s.rvics by money
3pyments.	 Moreover, it is possible that, by Henry I's reign, the lords
realised the danger of granting sway too much of their demesne, and that they
won. therefor, restricting th. size of their grants. In any case, after the
chisf followers of Richard I had been rewarded, there 'was little occasion to
make really lavish grants, such as the 13+ knights of Richard son of Simon,
1. Stenton, op. cit. p. 138. Not every great baron in 1166 had provided
for his full servici by enf.offment.
2. In the Clan carts there are fairly frequent references to fee
before 1135, often in conjunction with a larger number; at the end
of the carts, we find in Suffolk 1/8, 2 tenths, 2 thirtieths, and in
Surrey 2 sixths and 1 ninth to, of the old enfeoffment.
3. St,.nton, op. cit. p. 187.
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or the 1l knights of William d. Daniuxtin.' In comparison, the holdings of
the new enfeoffiient were small; the largest was a f.. of l iuiigizts.2
This vi., is borne out by two charters creating fractional fees; in a
grant of Gilbert II, land and rents in Clsr.,Poslingford end Stansfield,
Suffolk, were to be held by the service of 1/5 knight, 3 and. earl Roger gave
fifty solidatae of land. in Crimplesham, Norfolk, for the service of 1/8
knight's fee.4 Little can be said. about the size of fees and it is quite
clear that they lacked uniformity. 5 The enfeoffment at Crimpleeham may
indicate that a fee should consist of twenty librates of land, but Sir Prank
Stenton th1nk that this was a high figure, aM that ten librates was
coamoner in the mid-twelfth century.6
Prom 1135, for the rest of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the
creation of new fees by the earls was rare, and it is likely that in the
thirteenth century retainers were rewarded by a money-fee rather than by a
grant of land. By the early fourteenth century, however, it was usual to
give to prominent retainers land either for life, or, in spite of the statute
1. Red Book of the Exchequ, I, pp. 40, 405.
2. Ibid. p. 405. William d.c Hastinges held. 20 librates of land and 1
enfeoffed. knight for ithich he only did service for 1 knights.
3. B.M. Harley Charters, 76, P. 35.
4. B.14. Cotton 118. Appendix xxi, f. 2lv.
5. Stenton, op. cit. pp. 164-5.
6. Ibid. p. 168.
of Quia nptog, t. the retainer and his heirs. Gilbert IV, at some tim.
before 1275, assigned the borough of Burford and the hamlet of Sign.tt to
John Giffard of Brimpefield, 1 and inch grants became more numerous in the
early fourteenth century. By 1314 Stewkley was held for life by Bartholomew
de Burghashe, and Eaaton in Gordano by Roger Tyrel. 2 Bartholomew di
Bad.lesmer• had been granted Sundon, Hambleden and Thaxted to himself and
his heirs, 3 and Gilbert do St. Oven and his wife were assigned Whiston,
Corhampton and Easington in 13l3.
The service due from a tenant would be the subject of an individual
bargain between him and the lord, and in only one instance has an alteration
of service been found. In 1205, Ralph de la Kersoner quitelaimed the
advoison of the church of Stansfield, Suffolk, to Richard III; in return,
the earl ramitted the servic. of one knight's fee for the whole of Rslph's
life, so that he would do the service of knight instead of 1+; after his
death, his heirs were to do the service of one. 5 This last clause was
1. Cal. Inc. p.m. III no. 544, P. 418. £20 rent in Burford was to be
paid to John's heirs but the land was to revert to the Clares after
his death. Rot. Hand, II, p. 37.
2. P.L0. C.134, file 43, a. 54; file 44, a. 60. P.LO. C.47/9/23, a. 2.
3. Cal. Pat. R. 1313-17, p. 131.
4. P.k.O. C.P. 25(1), Divers Counties, 5-8 Edward II, no: 83.
5. Feet of Pines for the county of Norfolk
1201-15, and for the county of Suffolk
1199-1214, ed. B. Dodve].l, in Pipe Roll 	 LS. ]II, no. 439.
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apparently not carriid out.
Personal military service was expected from sub-tenants in the twelfth
century, and there is an indication that in the first half of this century
fractional fees were combined for the purposes of personal service; in a
charter of 1139-51 in which Gilbert II is confirming a, gift of AR son of
Yarin, the land is to be held of the earl "per serwitium quint. partis
militis et ista. quinta. pars militis est infra servitium militis dc Pebenersia"
[Pebmarsh, Essex); 2 this clause may hoverer simply refer to an arrangement
for scutage. By the reign of Henry III, Gilbert III appeared for service
with his quota only, and the days of knight-service from the honour wars over.3
In the thirteenth century military tenants were liable for scutage.4
The levy needed the king's anthorisation, and by the end of the century was
extremely difficult to collect. It had been a profitable levy for the lord
in the twelfth century but was not so later. If the lord had fought in a
campaign, it is doubtful 'whether the levy reimbursed his expeua.s, and, if
he had not fought but had to make fine with the king for his service, scutage
did little mor than cover the fine. One manor on the honour of Gloucester
1. In 1314 John d. la Kersoner was lord of f cc in Cavendish, Denston,
Hawkedon and Stansfield..
2. B.)!. Harley Charters 76, 7. 35.
3. The queta is dealt with below, p.
4. The military tenant's obligation for suit of court is discussed
below, pp. tO..2.
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was held. specifical].y by personal service, but for service in Vales alone.1
In the eleventh and. .ar]y twelfth centuries, when baronial castles
were essential for th. defence if glaM, castle—guard constituted an
important service of the military tenants, but it was comauted by 1200.2
Little is heard of it on the Clare lands, although it was clearly due; an
1	 3
attempt waa made to enforce it as late as 1321. 	 The lord's tenants also
4generally owed. service at a royal castle, and possibly the Clan tenants
owed service at Norwich. 5 Besides th. knights who performed. castle-guard,
watchmen, who were often tenants by serjeanty, were stationed in medieval
castles;6 in 1314, Richard di Baohesworth and Richard di Talevorth owed.
37s. for finMng a vatchm*n at Clan.7
The r.lationahip of the lord with his sub-tenants was altogether more
personal in the tw.lfth than in the following centuries. Th. lord was often
1. Cal. Close E. 1296-1302, p. 184; William of Louth, bishop of 1,y, h.ld.
the manor of Oxenton, Gloucestenshin., by th. service of s,nling an
esquire with the earl in the king's sr of Wales.
2. Stenton, op. cit. p. 209.
3. P.LO. s.c. 2/212/38, a. 6, 6d. Cf. Ibid. 212/43, a. 2, (1326);
William son of Ralph, knight, mad. a fine for guard of tiis castls of
Clan for the fee of 1 mark to b. paid at Christmas if his peers did
th. same.
4. Stenton, op. cit. p. 212.
5. Book of Pees, II, p. 1326. In 1198-9, Ebrardus do Turton owed. 5d.. a
year to the castle of Norwich of the earl's fee. This of course ma
have been due only from one of the Norfolk lordahips.
6. G. Lapsley, "Some Castis Officers in the twelfth century", in E.H,R.
II, 1918, pp. 357-9.
7. P.LO. C. 134, file 42, a. 1. Th. rate is approximately lid, a day.
president of th, honour court in the twelfth century, 1
 instead of
intervening only occasionally in business as in th. early fonrt..nth.2
Th• honorisi. baron was his lord's counsellor, and was expected to advise
the lord before important grants were mad. from th. honour. 3
 Th. lord
might make a personal intervention on behalf of a sub-tenant. Richard III
wrote to the archdeacons ef Norwich on behalf of Roger de Gyney, asking for
their help in carrying out a former grant to Stoke priory; this grant had
been made by Roger's grandfather in the late eleventh century of his tithes
at Whitwell and Eaveringland., Norfolk, and the church of Saint Clement at
Norurich.4
In the first half of the twelfth century, the honour was an autonomous
unit, with the lord and sub-tenants working together. 5 It is likely,
however, that th. situation was changing in the second half of the century.
Lack of detailed evidence probably gives us a deceptively simple picture of
late twelfth century feudalism. No definite conclusions can be reached as
to loss of control by the lords in this period; much depended en the
1. Stenton, op. cit. p. 77.
2. Se. below, p. 173,
3. Stanton, op. cit. p. 91.
4. BJ4. Cotton }. Appendix xxi, f. 28.
5. Stenton, op. cit. p. 77. "The great lord assuses that his own written
coi-naiwl
 needs no royal or ecclesiastical support to make it effective."
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efficiency of th. honour court of which vs know nothing, but ft. work of
Henry I and Henry II to popularise and .xtend royal justice must have
someiihat restricted the amount of business in ft. honour courts.
In considering the question of th. lord's loss of control, the problems
of th. subdivision of fees and alienation by sub-tenants axe crucial.
Some signs of later complexities in tenure are indicated in Domesday where
holdings of several lords end in a number of villages are described, together
with very small military holdings. It would be a mistake, however, to make
too uch of this evidence, for many of the rules governing descent of fiefs
evolved later. It is quite possible that military holdings were originally
granted for life only,1 although by Stephen's reign they were deso.naiig to
the tenants' heirs and the service was definite. 2 Moreover, the division
of an inheritance among co-heiresses became a. general rule under Stephen.3
The existence of fractional fees was probably causing difficulties by
the end of the twelfth century, although the problem was by no means so
serious as it was a. hundred years later. The number of such fees was bound
1. V.H. Galbraith, "An Episcopal Lend-Grant of 1085", in LE.R. XLIV,
1929, p. 353.
2. Stanton, op. cit. p. 155.
3. Ibid. pp. 40-1.
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to increase 'when the male line of a family died out and co-heiresses divided
th. fee.1 Furthermore, there was danger in the twelfth century of the
lord losing track of his fees;2 th. danger was greater than in the thirteenth
century when th. lord had a professional bureaucracy and. did not merely rely
en the memory of his barons • In 1166, there was one tenant from whom the
sari had newer had homage, relief or service.3
As for the problem of alienation by sub-tnants, there is no means of
seeing beMnd th. Carts. to discover how many fees the sub-tenants had granted
to others. Birb by the tim. of the first full royal enquiries, it is clear
that subinfeudation had proceeded far. 4 Clause 39 ef the Great Charter of
1217 (which stipulated that no freeman should give or sell so much of his
land that he had. not enough left to perform his service) indicates that even
by the early thirteenth century alienation had in some cases been excessive.
Although honorial barons advised their lord on important grants, the
lord had no power to interfere in their alienations; at no point did
1. Probably the following is an example of this in 1166* Silvester di
Burs, Ralph d.c Pavilli and Stephen d.c B.auchamp, 1 knight. Red Book
of the chequer, I, p. 403.
2. La seen in earl Roger's postscript to his Carte, (Ibid. I, p. 410).
3. Stephen d.c Turs who held one knight's f cc of the new enfeoffment in
Suffelk, (ibid. I, p. 405).
4. E.g. Book of Fees, II, p. 961; in 1242-3 in Worcestershire, 1&km d.c
RIrild. fee in Rodmarliy 1Aa in Great Yit1.y of John sen of
Geoffrey, John ef Yilliam d.c B.auchamp, Villiam of Villiam d.c la Mare,
and he of th. earl.
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Glanville say that tenants could not alionato thur land without their
lord's consent, and, later, Bracton was in favour of free alienation.'
This rule did not generally sppiy to grants in fra k.1moign, as religious
houses were anxious to secure full confirmation of their rights. 2 Lay
alienati.na were only confirmed in special circumstances. Por instanc.,
in 1146-8, Gilbert II confirmed th. sale of Langham, Essex, by Hugh Tirel,
to Gervase of Cornhill; Gerrase was to hold the manor of Hugh in return
for rent.3
 Hugh sold the manor to provide the necessary money to go on
crusade in ll47. Gems. clearly wanted the confirmation, as Hugh might
di. on crusade and his right not be admitted. The charter was further
confirmed by earl Roger, possibly in 1153, and contained a special provision
that if the manor fell into the earl's hands, Gervase and his heirs were to
hold it of the earl and his heirs in chief by the service of one knight.5
In 1166, Gerrase was holding one fee of earl Roger.6
1. P. Pellock and P.Y. )faitland, The History of Bolish Law, I, p. 332.
2. E.g. B.M. Cotton ). Appendix xxi, f. 19d..
3. Sir Christopher Batten's Book of Seals, ed. L.C. Loyd and D.M. Stenton,
(Northamptonshire Record Society IV), no. 84.
4. Ibid. no. 105. Gervase gave Hugh 100 marks for his Journey to
Jerusalem.
5. Ibid.
6. Red Book of the Exchequer, I, p. 406. Th. fee was entered in the
Surrey portion ef the Carta, but probably refers to Langham.
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By 1200, th. status of the honour was en the d*clineq As a result of
a long period of strong government, honours had become more depeadent on Lb.
king. For example, th. lord's levy of scutage was autliorised by royal writ,
whereas scutages had been taken on the lord's own athority under Stephen)
Many tenants, by marriage, inheritance or other means, became tenants in chief
of the king, and many were attracted by th. growing prestige of royal service.
Knighthood had developed into a social distinction. 	 h.reas the knight was
merely a mounted soldier in the Norman period, two hundred years later he had
become a landed lord who was largely responsible for the smooth rlmn{ng of
local government.2
The problems of fractional fees and excessive alienation became more
acute in the course of the thirteenth century. It was increasingly djfficult
for a lord to obtain the service due from his fees, and lords were losing
their .scheats, marriages and wardahips. Fees were subdivided to an amazing
extent,3 and long scales of tenure are also found.4 Alienation was net
restricted until the statutes of Mort'ai n and Qula nptores became law in the
1. Stenton, op. cit. p. 185.
2. R.P. Treharn., 'The Knights in the Period of Reform and Rebellion,
1258-67: A Critical Phas. in the Rise of a New Class', in B.I.H.R. XXI,
1946-8, pp. 1-3.
3. In extreme example is 4 f.. in Little Sampford and Great Bard.field., Essex,
held by 20 tenants. Feudal Aids, II, p. 147.
4. E.g. Feudal Aids, III, p. 399. Hubert Hakun and Cecilia his wife and
ether tenants held in Shouldhaa, Shouldham Thorpe, Strad.aett and P0 stun
in Tottenhill, Norfolk, 1* fee of the prior of Shenidhan, and the prior
held in perpetual alas ef the earl. Of this, Al.randor atte Dde of
Poston and his parceners held f Se in Poston; Philip Uncle, Geoffrey
Grovile, Hugh Tany and Thomas do R.inha. and their parceners hold 1/5
fee in Stradsett and Shouldhaa Thorpe; John son of Adam held 1/8 f cc in
Shouldham; AR Bucfy. held 1/16 fee in Shonidham; Peter Brim, John
Ernald, Geoffrey Semelant and Robert d. Dichinghaa with other tenants
held 1/6 fee in Shonidham.
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reign of Edward I, and the legislation then cams too late to be of real
benefit t. the lords. Various attempts had. been mad. earlier in the century
to deal. with the problem .f mortmain, 1 and lords bad apparently suffered
considerably from loss of feudal services and incidents owing to religions
grants. It is impossible to say how much the Clares were affected., but the
statute enabled them in one instance at least to prevent an alienation.2
By the early fourteenth century, therefore, the tenures on the honour
were complicated in the extreme. The growing complexities partially explain
the necessity for a professional bureaucratic administration at Clare, and
this orgn.isation enabled the earl to keep track of the vast majority of his
sub-tenants. The earl's relations with his tenants must now be examined in
greater detail, first with reference to feudal incidents and then to the
honour court. It will then be possible to estimate how efficient the lord's
control of his tenants was in this age of increasingly complicated, tenures.
1. T.P.T. Plucknett, Legislation of Edward I, pp. 94-6.
2. P.LO. C. 133, file 128, m. 3. The manor of Svinbrook, Oxfordshire,
had been held, by John dc Leghe, but was taken into the hands of the
earl and Joan because he demised it to 'William Tothale, prior of the
hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in gland; the grant was contrary
to the statute.
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Feudal incidents
ill the information from the honour on this subject dates from ft.
thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries. In the twelfth century the
lord might levy aida from his military and free tenants, and. relief iras paid.
by military tenants, probably at a lover rate than the lOOs. per fee laid
down in )lagna Carts.; each relief was probably decided s.parately.1
Presumably, the lord had rights of wardship, for he would b. responsible for
ft. military service du. from the f.. while the heir was a minor; he probably
also had th, right of marriage.
In the thirteenth century the lord, like the king, could. levy three
aids - for knighting his eldest son, marrying his eldest daughter, and
ransoming his person - but only one instance has been found of an aid being
levied by the earl of Gloucester. According to the Tewkesbury annal ut,
Richard IV exacted an aid in 1251 for ft. marriage of his eldest daughter
Isabel, then eleven years old, although he did not yet know whoa she would
She j.n fact married the marquess of Montferrat in 1258; the
marquess had mirpowered his proctor to select for him one of the three
daughters of the earl of Gloucester. Her father gave her a dowry of
4,000 marks.3
1. Stenton, op. cit. p. 163.
2. Annales dc Theokesberia in Apnales )fonasticj, I, p. 146.
Close R. 1254-6, pp. 192-3; th. aid was levied at the rate of 2 marks
per fee.
3. Cal. Chart. H. 1257-1300, pp. 4-5.
Relief was lsvied by th. C]ares at the rate laid down in )(agna Carta
of lOOs. par knight's fee, 1 but a tenant might avoid it by being enfeoffed
before the death of his father. 2 In th. early fourteenth century th. earl's
officials were encountering difficulties in enforcing payment. Some of the
more important tenants appear unwilling to pay-; Simon son of Richard, lord
of 12+ fees in Essex and Norfolk, owed relief in 1309, which was still being
demanded nearly two years later. 3
 In th. case of John son of Simon, it was
difficult to collect th. relief due, b.ca,uae he shared his half fee in Little
Sampford, Essex, with nineteen others.4
 Relief was due from all military
tenants, however small their holding; Alexander son of Peter 1. Moy held
one messuage and eight acres of land in Euahworth, Norfolk, and paid 15d.
relief.5
More is known of the earl's right of wardship, although, again, the
information is late. The earl had the custody of military and. serjeanty
tenants, but not of holders in socage. Vardships were essentially occasional
1. E.g. P.2.0. S.C. 2/212/33, a. 2; Richard do Boilaund paid SOs. for
knight's fee in Little Ringstead, Norfolk.
2. E.g. Cal. Inq. p.m. II, no. 18.
i1s. 4	 it -'—( 4	 £... 4
3. V.0. Anli, Court RoilsA pp. 87, 91-2; P.2.0. S.C. 2/212/34, a. 2d.
4. mit, op. cit. p. 99; Feud. Aiü, II, p. 147.
5. P.2.0. S.C. 2/212/36, a. 9. Th. relief is entered in the margin as
40d.
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incidents, for, with good fortune, a iiinor might tot succeed to an estate
for several generations. At the death of Richard IV in 1262, for instance,
he held eight wardships on the honour of dare. 1 When the earl had a,
wardship in his hmds, he might exploit it himself in demeans,2 he might let
it to farm, or giv, it to a friend or official. In 1262, the wardship of
one fee in Voolley (Huntingdonabire), had been delivered to Hervey de Borham,
then or shortly before steward of Clare. 3
 The custody of Philip de Broughton,
lord of fee in Sharrington, Gunthorpe and Bale, Norfolk, was farmed for
twenty marks.4 In one case the whole wardship was sold; Robert Baynard
paid £40 for the custody and marriage of Roger site Assch.5
The earl's profits were however restricted by the king's right of
prerogative wardship. If a tenant held of a number of lords and also held
land by knight service of the king, all his lands, together with the custody
of the heir and hi marriage, passed to the king during a minority. The
right had been exercised by the Angevins and was subject to regulation in
clans• 37 of Magna Carts. In the thirteenth century, some of the earl's most
1. Close R. 1261-4, pp. 86-7. P.LO. C. 132, file 27(5), a. 2-9, 13.
2. E.g. P.R.0. C. 133, file 77(3), a. 22; at Yalsinghaa.
3. P.R.O. C. 132, file 27(5), a. 45.
4. P.R.0. S.C. 2/212/35, a. 9. Another instance of a, farm is found
ibid. 212/37, a. 81.
5. P.R.O. S.C. 6/1109/12.
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valuable wardship. thus passed t. the king, and th, number of prerogative
wardship. was constantly increasing through marriage and inheritance.
The number of fees coining under prerogative wardship can be calculated
approximately at th. death of Richard. IT in 1262. The figures apply to the
greater part of th. honour of Gloucester as well as to th. honour of Clare.
Calculating to the nearest whole number, the lists included 384 fees, of which
116 were held by tenants in chief of the Crown 'who therefore owed. only relief
to the earl 'who had. rights of wardship and marriage from 268 fees.
There are signs in th. later thirteenth century that Edward I and his
esch.ators were carefully scrutinising rights of wardship, and asserting
royal claims on slim pretenees. Por instance, in the case of Geoffrey d.c
Lucy, c.1275, Gilbert IT asked for the custody because Geoffrey held nothing
of the king in chief.2 But he lost his claim because G.offrey's grandmother
1. There are no lists for the important Gloucester fees in lent, Dorset
or Devon, and the li.t. do not extend. to the Welsh lands. In Richard
IT's inquisition, a distinction was drawn between fees subject to
prerogative wardship, and. those over which the earl had rights of wardship
and. marriage as well as relief. Inights' fees were arranged under
demeans manors, probably for the purpose of calculating dower. The
inquisition itself ii incomplete, but it i. supplemented by the list in
Close R. 1261-4, pp. 284-93, and by a fuller list in P.R.O. S.C.11/610.
Painter used. the Close R. list in his calculations in Studies in the
History of the glish Peudal Barony, p. 65 but a more complete estimate
can be mad. from the P.R.0. survey.
2. Red Book of the Exchequer, III, pp. 1013-14.
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was a. tenant in chief of the Crown, although none of her lands were at this
dat. held by the family; in aMition, Geoffrey's father had been in the
custody of Henry III during Richard IT's minority and had done homage to
him.' In other cases it was the esch.atox rather than the king who was
-ealous 2
Under coon law, when a tenant held no land of the king, but held
estates of several lord!, each lord had the custody of the land of his own
f so; th. wardship of the heir, with his marriage, was awarded by the statute
of Westminster II to the lord of the eldest tenancy. 3 Aggression was however
sometimes a surer way than legal processes of getting hold of the heir. In
1312-13, Joan 1. Ysel brought a case against Thomas dc Berkie ia. order to
obtain her dower. Thomas denied it, because Joan had not handed over to him
her son, Peter, whose marriage belonged to Thomas. Joan explained that the
earl of Gloucester had claimed Peter's marriage by reason of land held sf
him by military service in Tales, and his bailiffs bad seized Peter and
4
carried him away.
1. Close R. 1234-7, p. 22.
2. Cal. Ini. p.m. II, no. 822; Peter do Gousels's holding at Toppesfield,
Essex. This wardship would have fallen t. th. means lord and not to
th. earl, but it illustrates the over-zealousness of the eseheator.
3. Tear Books of 12 Edward II, 1319, ed. J.P. Collas and T.P.T. Plueknett,
(Selden Society LXI), pp. lxvii, 4-8. A case was argued on these lines
between the coimtess of Gloucester and the earls of Norfolk and. Pembroke
for the custody of the two daughters of John Bluet.
4. Tear Books of 6 Edward II. 1312-i, ed. P. Tinogradoff & L. 2irlich,
(Selden Society LALLv), p. 31.
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By the end of th. thirteenth century, several sub-tenants were
succeeding in avoiding wardship altogether, and their number was to increase
greatly in th. next century. One device used was a collusive enfeoffment;
a tenant enfeoffed another man of his estates who then re-enfeoffed the
former tenant to hold of him - then, in the event of wardship, the custody
would not pass to the earl. 1 The simplest method of avoiding wardship,
however, was by a joint enfeoffment to husband and wife; after the husband's
death the wife continued to hold the estate, and the lord obtained only the
custody of the heir and his marriage. Several of the earl's tenants were
enfeoffed in this way; 2 on a higher level, Joan of Acre who had been jointly
enfeoffed with Gilbert IV in 1290 continued to hold her husband's lands after
his death in 1295.
Great changes had thus taken place in the two and a half centuries in
which the Clares were lords of the honour. By the thirteenth century,
feudal incidents had largely lost their me.n{iig. Prom an investigation of
relief and wardship, it appears that the earl was by the beghning of the
next century losing control of some of his tenants, as a result of the
growing complexities of the feudal system and royal limitation of his rights.
Feudal incidents continued to be profitable, but they constituted oniy
windfall additions to the earl's income.
1. See below, p. 17o.
2. Not all these tenants were of the honour of Clare. Lg. Cal. Inn. p.m.
III, no. 387; Ellis de Hauvill. Ibid. no. 389; Hugh Talemache. Ibid.
IV, no. 313, & Cal. Close H. 1302-7, p. 254; Geoffrey do Lucy.
Cal. Inq. p.m. V, no. 475; Hugh do Veer.
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The Honour Court
Nothing is known of th. honour court in its heyday in the twelfth
century, and our knowledge of it dates .ainly from th, time of (ilbert V and
later.' By then, th. great advances of royal justice had largely restricted
its work; moreover, its proc.dure was soewbat antiquated, and it was
difficult to enforce feudal dues and suit of court. Th. dare court was
however much more active than the Ramsey court at Broughton 2
 and the courts
of the honour of Gloucester, 3 and the Fortibus lands. 4 In the dare court
there was a constant stream of litigation concerning theft, slander, assault,
debt and detinue, Iprovided that the damages were less than forty shillings],
besides fines for entry and. feudal business.
It is probable that the honour court had begun to decline before the
end of the twelfth century. Henry I had begun to limit its jurisdiction;
1. Most of the earliest Court Roll of 1308-9 (P.R.O. S.C. 2/212/33) was
printed by Ault, op. cit. pp. 75-110; it is almost a complete roll for
the year (counted from Nichae].mas to Michaelmas) but one membrane is
probably missing as there is a six-week gap between courts in July-
August, 1309. The roll for 1310-il (P.E.0. S.C. 2/212/34) is much
more incomplete, but th. roll of 1312-13 has only one six-week gap.
(Ibid. 212/33). The rolls after the partition of 1317 until the
accession of Edward III are more numerous (mid. 212/36-43) and will
be used to illustrate matters not sufficiently covered by the earlier
rolls. None of the rolls of essoins, kept separately from the actual
Court Rolls, has auzvived (Ault, op. cit. pp. 81, 108).
2. mit, op. cit. p. xxvis "As compared with the honor of Broughton, the
amount of business recorded for the court of Clare . . . is enormous."
3. See above, pp.7_D.
4. N. Denholm-.!oung, Seignorial Administration in	 1ath, p. 97.
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no freeman was to answer for his free tenement without a royal writ, all
assertions of false judgement were to be judged by the royal courts, ead
when a case arose between tenants of two different lords it was to be heard
by th. county courts. Moreover, some contraction in business would
inevitabLy result from the work of the Angevin kings.
In the thirteenth century the courts were limited by royal legislation.
.atiJ
The suit of court of freeholdersAvas restricted by the statute of Marlborough,
and., as a result of the statute of Gloucester of 1278, the court became
competent only to deal with cases in which the damages amounted to less than
forty shillings. 2	difficulty of keeping track of holdings constituted
quite a different problem but one which was far more acute; by the early
fourteenth century a large rnriber of holdings had been subdivided to an almost
incredible extent, 3 .*k4ng it difficult to levy feudal dnea for the whole
holding. In addition, there was a considerable traffic in land at this time,
a. movement which has already been seen in connection with the consolidation
of demean. manors.
1. See below, p, fI- .
2. Plaintiffs at Clare sometimes claimed higher damages, but these would
be cut down by the jury.
3. E.g. Feudal Aids, III, p. 409. In 1302, Hugh son of Hervey of Gay-ton,
Stephen son of Villiam of the same, John Lek, Roger Dranefurt, the
heirs of Roger le Bole, Richard of Ringatead and Agnes of the same,
and their tenants held f.. in Gay-ton, Middl.ton, end Clenchwarton,
Norfolk.
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In th. .arly fourteenth century, the honour court met at Clare on
Wednesdays, generally every three weeks. 1 The court was held for Clare
tenants in Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex, and Cambridgeshire. Th. steward was
president of the court, 2 but it could meet in his absence. 3 He had his own
clerk,4 enjoyed certain discretionary power, and. is occasionally found
pardoning amerceoients. 5 Probably the court also had its own clerks, 'who
received a share of the fines as their perquisities. 6 In only one case is
there a reference to the steward and court having to take outside advice. In
1321, Thomas de Kypenhaa was distrained for entry on forty acres of land at
Stansfiel& (Suffolk); he claimed however that it was of the fee of Thomas
7de MandeviU. who held it of the 1.sd in chief. The inquisition was held
over until advice could be taken.
1. The court was called the forinsec court of the honour in P.LO. S.C.
2/212/34 & 35, but there seems to be no special significance in this;
it was probably an idiosyncracy of the scribe. There was occasionally
a 4 or 5 week gap between courts:- in 1308-9, meetings on Dec.4, Jan.1
and Feb.5 (to miss Christmas) and in 1312-13, meetings on 11 July and
8 August, to miss Lain.*.
2. Ault, op. cit. p. 78.
3. Ibid. p. 85. PJ.O. S.C. 2/212/37, m. Sd., when a udgement was
postponed until he was present.
4. Anit, op. cit. p. 81; John de Rattlesdene.
5. P.LO. S.C. 2/212/43, m. 4.
6. A successful litigant received 30s. damages for a trespass, of which
he gave the c1erk40d. (Ibid. 212/41, m. 13). In the same roll (in. 14)
40d. was awarded to the successful party, who gave the clerks l2d.
7. Ibid. 212/37, in. 7.
1.
2.
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mu considered that at Clan, as at Ramsey, tiler, were two Great
Courts a y.ar, special sessions which weri more lucrativ. than th. ordinay
courts. 1 Re suggested that in 1308-9 they were h.ld on October 2, when
£10. 5s. 8d.. was received, and on April 9, when profits were £11. 12s. 8d.
Ti. profits in th. later Court Boils do not bear out this contention, although
it is possible that th. suit of certain tenants was limited to two special
sessions, and that their pr.s.nce was not reflected in the profits. Compared
with other honour courts, the profits at Clan. wer• high, and, if tb. counties
involved, Norfolk was th. most valuable. 2 Thus, the courts of 1308-9 yielded
£69. 95. 8d.3 and in 1312-13, £46. 6s. lid. 4 The court was approximately
equivalent in value to a medium-sized demesne manor.
Both military and. free (socage) tenants owed suit of court. The suitors
ranged from the earls of Oxford and Pembroke (who never attended) to belted
knights and. local lords, 5 and from them to yeomen and peasants. There was
no economic distinction between th, tenant by fractional knight service and
mit, op. cit. p. xxvi. In P.R.O. C. 132, file 27(5), a. 29, (1262)
it was stated that from the great court of Clan there were £20 in pleas;
this might mean either the special sessions or just the honour court.
In 1308-9, Norfolk yielded £44. l9s. 9d. compared with £10. lOs. from
Suffolk and £12. 13s. 6d.. from Essex.
3. .Anit, op. cit. pp. 75-110. PJ.O. S.C. 2/212/33. One court is missing
and on. included just b.fore Michailmas, 1308.
4. P.R.0. S.c. 2/212/35. One court is missing, but th. final, total has
been taken from thi nil which therefore includes this court; the
existing totals for individualcourts only amount to £40. 8s. 5d.
5. The equivalent of th. twelfth century hononial baron.
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th. freeholder.1 At the bottom of the scale 'were suitors so poor that the
bailiffs reported that they had nothing whereby they could be distrained or
attached.2 On ons occasion it was asserted that a plaintiff was a
customary tenant.3
Of the two classes of suitors - military tenants and freeholders -
the latter were the more numerous.4 In this respect dare can be compared
'with the Ramsey court at Broughton. 5 Probably, th. freeholders had. owed
suit from the eleventh century; they are particularly prominent in Domesday,
and it is well known that the number of freeho]4ers was especially high in
eastern Rogland. It is likely that the number of suitors had reached its
peak in th. aid-thirteenth century, before the Provisions of Yes+.m(ister and
the statute of Marlborough of 1267.6 Acco.ng to the statute, those
enfeoffed by deed were not to do suit unless it was stipulated in the chater
or bad been performed before 1230; the same date applied to those enfeoffed
1. Cf. in 1262, William di Bereford, Ralph di Wrhaa and Adam son of David,
'who each held 50 acres of land as 1/8 knighVs fee in Criinplesham,
Norfolk, and Peter son of Theodore, who held 60 acres at Shinghaa by the
service of 8s. a year. P.R.O. C. 132, fil. 27(5), a. 39.
2. P.R.O. S.C. 2/212/37, a. 4; ibid. 212/40, a. 8.
3. Au].t, op. cit. pp. 100-1.
4. The majority of suitors are not in any list of military tenants and are
presumably fre.holders.
5. Select Pleas in Manorial. and other Seignorial Courts, ed. P.W. Maitland,
(8.1dm Society, II) I, p. xlv.
6. According to the statute, there was great increase in the exaction of
suits during th. years of war. Cf. complaints (e.g. Rot. RuM. I, p.
484) of th. earl compelling freeholders to attend his Norfolk courts.
it,?
without a deed. 1 Moreover, when a tenement owing suit passed to ce-heiresses,
the suit was to be done by the eldest, and. the same rule would. appiy if a
tenement was sub-divided by alienation; according to the old coiaon lair, all
2
the parceners had to do suit.	 In the early fourteenth century, some tenants
possibly owed a limited suit, and only appeared when a specially afforced
court was necessary.3
As to the military tenants, it is probable that they all aired suit in
the twelfth century, and that most continued to owe it. Their attendance at
the court in the early fourteenth century cannot be fully ascertained as they
may have been present 'without being involved in cases or fines, 4 but their
participation can be analysed from the roll of 1308-9.	 The Court Roll
1. T.P.T. Plucknett, Legislation of Edward, p. 63. The clauses apply to
military tenants and. freeholders.
2. Plucknett, op. cit. pp. 65-6.
3. This may explain the following entry:- aThomas de Rendringham dat d.c
fine ut non veniat ad. breve do rect.o, 3s. 4d. (P.R.0. S.C. 2/212/34,
m. 2. In other courts, certain tenants only had to appear when the king's
writ was dealt 'with; Select Pleas in Manorial end other Seignoria]. Courts,
ed. P.1'. I4aitland, (Selden Society, II) I, pp. 1-li.
4. Au].t, op. cit. p. xxviii, suggested that attendance may have been entered
in a separate roll, but such a list is not mentioned in the Court Rolls as
is the roll of essoins.
5. There is some overlapping between categories, so those figures cannot be
added in order to find. the total. of military tenants participating. A
full list of military, tenants at this time can be compiled from the royal
inquiry of 1302, supplemented by that of 1346 (printed in Feudal Aid,) and
from the Inquisition 'ost mortem of Gilbert Y in 1314 and the partition
of his lands in 1317.
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mentions approximately half of the military tenants and more would be
accounted for if the .ssoina were known. Fourteen were involved in cases,
generally of trespass or debt; seven paid or were d.istrained for entry fines
on land. Nineteen fined for respite of suit until the following Nichae].mas,
whilst fifteen were mentioned once or several times as defaulting. Sixteen
were named with reference to feudal dues, but not all were present in the
court; respite or distraint for homage was the most usual subject.
The most striking feature to emerge from the analysis is that the earl
had on the whole lost control of his most important military tenants, the
descendants of the twelfth century honorial baronage, whose interests by the
fourteenth century were much wider than the honour; such men as Simon son
of Richard, lord of 12* fees in Essex and Norfolk,' and Thomas d.c Varb]yngton,
lord, of one fee in Norfolk and f in Surrey,2 stand out in the list of
respites of suit and homage. Possibly these suitors bad seldom attended
th. court in the mid-thirteenth century. In 1259, a. case of assault on a
knight,which had previously been heard in the Clare court, was brought before
th. justices in eyre. The earl's steward., Hervey de Borham, explained that
damages had not been assessed at Clare, because he wanted. to obtain advice
since this trespass had been done to a knight. 3
 Clearly th. steward did not
know how to proceed in a case in which a knight was involved..
1. P.R.0. S.c. 2/212/33, a. 10.
2. Ault, op. cit. passim.
3. Select Cases of Procedure without writ under Henry III, ed H.G.
Richardson and G.O. Sayles, (Selden Society LI), p. 96.
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The fines for respite of suit paid by military tenants varied enormously,
but not according to the size of the fee; it was ludicrous that Walter son
of Humphrey, lord of 54 fees, should pay only 3.. 4d. a year,' while John di
Piore, th. lord of a much smaller holding, paid 6.. 8d.2 Often the fin.
included respite of homage. The fines were the same from one year to the
next, 3and, possibly, the low sum paid by Walter son of Humphrey represents
an early respite.
The Court Rolls indicate that the lord was not idlling to let suit of
court lapse. In 1310, the abbot of Savigny had been distrained for homage
and fealty and for several defaults of court; the abbey's attorney, however,
produced Richard IV'. charter confirming to the monks all their lands in
Pield Dalling to be held in perpetual alms quit of *11 services incln'ing
suit of court, as in the previous confirmation of earl Roger. Th. attorney
gave th, earl one mark to accept the charter. 4 Richard di Talworth was
ordered in 1322 to show his charters by which he claimed to be quit of suit
of court.5
1. P.L0. S.C. 2/212/34, a. 1; ibid. 212/35, a. 1.
2. Ibid. 212/35, a. 2. With two others, he held l fees in Great and
Little Walsinghwi and Briston in 1314.
3. E.g. 20.., includIng respite of homage, from both Philip dc Broughton and
John Lv.nel in 1310-11 and 1312-13; 3.. 4d.. in those years from Walter
son of Humphrey; 4.. from William di Badele in 1308-9 and 1312-13.
4. P.R.0. S.C. 2/212/34, a. 2. The land was originally granted to the abbey
by James of St. Hilary. Se. above, p.CC.
5. Ibid. 212/39, a. 4d. Re and two other, held 14 fees in Essex, Suffolk
and elsewhere. References to tenure by charter are rare. Ibid. 214/1,
a. 4d:- John de Saxlyugham denied that he owed homage and had a day at
the next court to show his charter,.
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Of the cases heard in th. honour court, it is striking to find that the
majority came under the heading of domanial rather than baronial jurisdiction.1
Much of the litigation of the former class comprised personal actions where
the damages amounted to less than forty shillings - cases of debt, detinue,
trespass and covenant. 2 Business was essentially civil, but it occasionally
included cases of assault. Sub-tenants were not the only litigants; the
earl's •fficia].s were sometimes involved.3
The procedure in these cases, es in other medieval courts, was slow.
Attorneys sometimes acted for the litigants. In a large number of oases
the plaintiff failed to prosecute, and. many were settled by amicable agreement
and not by the court. A mixture of old and new methods is found in the
procedure; Ui. honour courts had borrowed much from the Crown. When the
plaintiff brought his case, he had to make his claim and produce his sects,
a. body of witnesses to testify that his complaint was genuine; by the early
fourteenth century, however, the sects irma merely a. formality.4 The
defendant would then make his defence, which had to be verbally accurate. In
1311 a. defendant in a case of debt failed to do this and it was decided that
the plaintiff should recover his debt and the defendant be amerced.5
1. This classification is taken from V.0. Ault, Private Jurisdiction in
England, pp. 1-8.
2. P. Pollock and P.V. Maitland, The History of English Law, (1898), I,p.587.
3. V.0. Ault, Court Rolls of the Abbey of Ramsey and of the Honor of dare,
pp. 77, 93, 99. Richard d.c Come v. John Beneyt.
4. V.S. Holdsworth, A History of English Law, (1927), I, pp. 300-1.
5. P.L0. S.C. 2/212/34, m. 6.
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The issu• befors th. court "as decided either by the older method of
compurgation (oath-helpers), or by jury. Compurgation was regarded with
disfavour in the royal courts in the twelfth century, and by this time its
us• had been restricted; in particular it was not to b. used in cases of
trespass. 1 At Clare, it was often used in cases of debt and detinue. The
jury was however more popular, in spite of the difficulties of assembling the
jurors.2 It was used in a wide variety of cases - trespass, theft, slander,
assault, debt and detinue. On one occasion a jury had to decide 'whether the
plaintiff was a villein or a freeman; 3 on another, it dealt with an attack
4
on an official.
Th. levying of entry fines comprised a further domsn.ial function of the
court. All the court rolls illustrat, the immense traffic in land at this
time, particularly among small free-holdings. Strictly spenking, the levying
of entry tines was the business of the inanorial courts, and fines were also
levied in leets, 5 but the honour court kept an oye on fines which were levied
away from Clare. Por instance, John son of Walter was ordered to be
dJstrained for entry on 18 acres of land in Gimthorp, Norfolk, for life, as
he was prosecuted in the leet of Shaxrington.6 It ii possible that men
1. Holdzworth, op. cit. p. 307. One trespass case appears to have been
decided by compurgation at Clare. (P.LO. S.C. 2/212/34, a. 2.)
2. E.g. Ault, op. cit. pp. 83, 87, 90, 102. P.LO. S.C. 2/212/34,
a. 3, 5, 9d.
3. mit, op. cit. p. 101.
4. P.LO. S.C. 2/212/34, a. 2d.
5. E.g. Ibid. 214/2 and 6.
6. Ibid. 212/40, a. 7.
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preferred to pay an entry fine at the honour court in order to giv. their
tenure greater publicity and security.
In several important cases, the honour court acted as a court of
reference; it could tak. up complicated manorial cases, 1 notably those in
which a. freeman wished to prosecute a local lord. It was not competent to
deal with cases of false judgment in the earl's lover courts, though some of
the cases are very close to this. A case concerning the arrears of rent
and service due to a sub-tenant from his inferior,2 and another in which a
tenant of lady dc Vauton asked for an enquiry into his mode of tenure, 3 well
illustrate the use of Clare as a court of reference. A more unusual case
occurred in l3O9. 	 Hugh do Carlhola complained of a distraint made by the
prior of Newton Longville in Norfolk. The prior, in defence, claimed that
Hugh was his villein and that he therefore need not answer him in the honour
court. The distraint was said to be just, because Hugh had been elected
reeve and had refused to perform his duties; the distraint had. been taken by
the bailiff on the steward's orders. Hugh denied that he was a villein and
obliged to be reeve. The case was to be decided by a jury at Valsingham.
1. The court might of course deal with straightforward agricultural matters,
e.g. in 1309, a disturber of rights of comaon was fined 2s. (Ault, op. cit.
pp. 102, 103.)
2. P.LO. S.C.2/2l2/34, a. 9.
3. Ibid. 212/41, a. 12.
4. Ault, op. cit. pp. 100-1.
One entry in 1308 was virtually a case of false judgement. 1
 William
Underwode complained that at the leet at Norton, Essex, the capital pledges
wrongly informed John de Rattlesden, the steward's clerk, that William broke
into a man's house, 'with the result that William was amerced 6d., and. his
damage. amounted to half a mark. William's contention was not however upheld
when the case was tried by compurgation, so he was amerced again and lost
his case.
The purely feudal cases were small in number compared with the donanial,
but are more interesting since they i1lustate the relations of the lord with
his vassals. 2 There is no mention on the Court Rolls of the performance of
military service by iub-teuants. Presumably, the earl drew his quota for
royal service out of his household. It is impossible to say how long this
had been the general practice. mit discovered, several instances of the
provision of knight service in the honour courts in the thirteenth century,
but the lords were then encountering difficulties in compelling their tenants
to do service. 3
 Possibly the quota was the result of the barons' inability
to enforce military obligations in their courts in the late twelfth century.
As a result of th. changes made by Henry I and Henry II, lords could
only deal with litigation over freehold land after receiving the 'writ of right;
if the lord did not then do justice, the case passed to the county court.
1. Ibid. pp. P1, 90 91. 	 ..	
.	
o -qi,
2. For the work of the court with reference to wardship and relief,
see above, p. I(,1,
3. V.0. knit, Private Jurisdiction in g],and, pp. 57-81.
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Cases involving Uli writ of right in the early fourteenth century were rare;
only four such cases wore mentioned in the Court Rolls. Two are only known
by inference.1 In 1310, in a case between John d. 1. Crois and Oliver Vyth,
Oliver did not appear and, since he was the plaintiff, John was henceforward
sin. die Th. last cass which was the most fully documented was presumably
transferred to the county court.3
In the twelfth century, homage was the bond between the lord and his
sub-tenants. It i. therefore str king to find in the Court Rolls that sub-
tenants were reluctant to perform homage, and the efforts of the court te
compel them do not appear to have met with much success. It was comparatively
rare for a tenant to perform homage when he entered on iis lands, although be
sometimes swore fealty.4 Homage was generally postponed and not merely
1. P.R.O. S.C. 2/212/41, m. 14. Two men were fined for contempt because
they were in an inquisition of right and did. not wish to come to consult
among themselves. AM see above, p.
2. Ibid. 212/34, m. 2.
3. P.R.O. S.C.:2/212/42, .. 11 recited the royal writ of th. claim of
Thomas son of Walter d. terdel. v. William d. Wanton for 4 acres of
lath in Thaxted. William was sumaoned to the next court, but did not
appear (m.12)	 At th. following court, he complained that he had. not
b.en sumaoned according to the lair of igland (a.13). The case then
vanished from the Court Rolls and had presumably been transferred to
th. county court.	 -
4. E.g. Richard Guncelyn; ibid. 212/39, m. 2.
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temporarily; Philip do Broughton paid a fine of twenty shillings in 1310-li
and 1312-13 for respite of suit and of homage.1
Sometimes a feudal settlement was made in the court, though it was more
usual at this time to make it by chirograph before the royal justices. For
instance, in 1309 Walter son of Humphrey gave fifty shillings to have a
licence to enfeoff anyone he liked of his manor of Borley (Essex), to hold. to
him and his heirs, so that the feoff so could then r.-enfeoff Walter and his
wife of the manor, to hold. to them and their heirs.2 This was clearly an
example of collusive enfeoffment.
The court was closely involved. in the earl's action on the death of a
tenant. By the early fourteenth century the earl had copied the royal
procedure of Inquisitions post mortern, and was therefore able t. keep a check
on the obligations of the tenants who were not also tenants-in-chief of the
Crown. On the death of a tenant, an order was made in the honour court for
his landa to be taken into the lord's h'ntia. 3 A jury was then sumnoned to
inquire into the lands held by the tenant of the lord on the day he died, the
services due, and the name and age of the next heir. For instance, on the
death of Adam d. Lyons of Weston, Norfolk, the jury reported that he held
of thö earl one fee in demean. and. half a fee subinfeudated, but he had
PR
1. b1i4.A2l2/34, m. 1 & /35, m. 2.
2. V.0. lult, Court Rolls of the Abbey of Ramsey and of the Honor of Clare,
p. 93. Walter was lord of 5 fees in Essex and Suffolk. Cf. similar case
on smaller scale of John Ben.yi and John Brokediach in Brettenham,
Norfolk, (P.R.0. S.C.2/2l2/35, m. 7).
3. E.g. mit, op. cit. p. 94. P.R.0. S.C.2/2l2/39, m. 2d, 6, 12. Th.
lands would b. seized even if the heir was of age, e.g. ibid. 212/39,
m. l4d.
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•nf.offed his wife and son of his demeans land by $ fin. l.vid in the
king's court. His son Arnold therefor. only paid SOs. relief (for the half
f.. not contained in the fine) and half a mark for entry. 1
 The jury would
2
also be used in a proof of age.
Inquisitions were, moreover, drawn up on the death of s.rj.anty
tenants; appro'ate1y the same rules covered military and serjeanty tenurt.
On the death of Nicholas Vymer, the steward was ordered to inquire into the
lands he held as keeper of th. park at Great Bardfield. 3
 Anit implied that
inquisitions were also drawn up on the death of freeholders. 4
 In the case
in question, in 1308, Thomas Auger held one messuage and twelve acres of land
in Holm-next-the-Sea and "Great Ryngesele", Norfolk, in return for 2a. 9d.. a
year and ferinsec service. He was clearly a military tenant, however, as his
grand-daughters and heirs fined with th. earl for their marriage and for all
other things which ought to pertain to the earl by Thomas's death; the lord
did not have the marriage of socag. tenants.5
P,R0. :.c.a I
1. E.g. -Lbia./212/36, m. 3d., 9. Cf. William Cacchevache, ibid. 212/38,
a. 5 - the jury is ordered from the neighbourhood of Old Buckenham,
Norfolk, where William held his lands; William do Badele, ibid. 212/39,
a. 8,9 - in this case, in addition to the sions of a jury, his heir,
Robert, was to produce charters or other evidence in court to show how
the tenement should be held; John d. la lersonere, ibid. 212/42, a. 3.
2. Ibid. 214/4, a. 2; John do Broughton of Sharrington, Norfolk.
3. B.M. Add. }. 6041, f. 65.
4. Ault, op. cit. pp. xxvii, xxviii-xxix, 96; Thomas Auger. Th.
inquisition was said to be kept in the treasury.
5. F. Pollock and P.V. Maitland, The History of English Law, (1898) I, p.294.
Questions of dow.r occasionally arose in the court. Thus, one widow
was suianoned before Uii court to giv. security that she would not marry without
licence) It appears that dower could only b. acquired as a, result of
•bt'{n(ng the earl's writ; Elena, the widow of Philip do Broughton, paid
20s. to hay, her dower without this writ. 2 In the thirteenth century,
however, a few tenants were forced to seek the aid of the royal courts before
they could obtain their dower. A case of 1199 indicates that a,t that time
the writ of dower alone was generally sufficient to make the lord do right in
th, matter, 3 but pleas of dower are occasionally found in the Curia Regis
Rolls.4 Later, in 1300, Sibyl, widow of Roger Loveday., sued earl Ralph for
dower in Yithersfield, Suffolk. 5 Once a, case came before the royal courts
1. E.g. P.R.O. S.C. 2/212/39, m. 7th Isabella, widow of William Yalgr.
She apparently died soon after her husband (ibid. m. ii).
2. Ibid. 212/35, m. 5.
3. Pleas before the king or his justice, 1198-1202, ed. D.M. Stenton,
(Selden Society LXVII)I, pp. 15, 410-11.
4. E.g. Curia Regis Rolls, III, pp. 15, 59, 208, 213, the earl v. Agnes do
Poletby, 1203-4; p. 63, the earl v. Oliva, widow of Baldwin son of Serb,
1203 - the earl denied that he was lord of the land in question. Ibid. XI,
p. 147, the earl v. Joan do Albeniaco, 1223.
5. Plac. Abbrev. p. 242. Th. case of Christians, widow of Thomas do
Varbieton, for dower in Tillingdon, Surrey, probably went before the
king in 1300, because the honour of Tonbridge was then in royal custody.
(Cal. Inca. p.m. IV, no. 435, p. 318; Cal. Close R. 1296-1302, p. 369).
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because th. legal position was not clear.'
The earl seems never to have been present at a court, although be
occasionally intervened. in the proceedings. 2 Cases affecting the earl's
liberty or his demean. manors could be brought b.for. the court, 3 and
bailiffs who had not accounted were suemoned to appear there. 4 Probaily the
court was of most importance to the sari in enabling him to implead those of
his tenants who were evading its jurisdiction. 5 Thus, in 1309, th. prior of
Va].singhaa was accused. of implewling the earl's tenants in the Church courts,6
and in 1310-il a number of man were ordered. to answer for presenting matters
concerning the earl's fee in the hundred. of Thingo., Suffolk. 7 In 1309, a
1. Agnes widow of John ii Bus v. Gilbert V. Th. manor in qu.stion was
purchased by John and his first wife to the use of them and. their heirs.
Year Books of 4 Edward II, (Selden Society, xlvi), pp. 161-7; Year Books
of 4 Edward II, (Selden Society, XLII), pp. 33-4; Year Books of 5 Edward
j, (Selden_Society, LXIII), p. 278; Year Books of 6 Edward II, (Selden
Society, iixiv), pp. xliv, 43-4.
2. E.g. a d.iniv1 was postponed by the lord's licence until he ordered
otherwise, (Au].t, op. cit. p. 85); demand for homage of Aymer d.c Valence
was postponed until Easter by the earl's letter, (P.L0. S.C. 2/212/35,
m. 5).
3. E.g. Order to attach men for exactions and distraints in the earl's
liberty of Toppesfield, Essex. (Ault, op. cit. P. 94). A case concerning
the demesne manor of Viveton, (ibid. p. 87).
4. Bailiffs of Lskenhesth in P.L0. S.C. 2/212/37, m. 4d.
5. E.g. Ault, op. cit. Pp. 83, 95.
6. Ibid. pp. 94-5, 97. The case was respited by the steward.
7. P.LO. S.C. 2/212/34, m. 7.
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tenant was accused of impleading the earl' a tenants in the court of Bury St.
E&uund.e and els ewh.re but the bailiff affirmed that he was not guilty1
Th. orders of the court were enforced by distraint, the tk{ng of good..
by the lord as security that his orders would be obyed. Th. lord was
allowed to distrain only in his own t..2 His power of distraint 'was liable
to abuse, and. was therefore the subject of considerable regulation in the
statute of Marlborough and the legislation of Edward
	 Professor Plucknett
suggests that the rights of the lord to distrain had become more arbitrary
by the late thirteenth century; lords were generally d.tstra{ning on their
own authority, without the judgement of their courts. 4
 It is impossible to
say how far this was the case at Clare; in the Court Rolls orders to
distrain are numerous, but there is no means of knowing how many orders were
made outside the court. On the other bend the lord was somewhat hampered
by the change from distraint on the fief to distraint on chattels alone;
this change had taken place by the reign of Edward I.
Although small tenants would be hard hit by the lord's distraint, it is
highly doubtful whether distraint on chattels sbus was sufficient to coerce
1. Ault, op. cit. p. 93.
2.'. TJ.T. Plucknett, Legislation of Edward I, pp. 58-9. There are
numerous complaints in the Hundred Rolls of the Clare earls distr-4n{ng
outside their fee.
3. P]ucknett, op. cit. pp. 55-63.
4. Ibid. p. 55.
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the more substantial landholders. Th.re are numerous instances in the
Court Rolls of distraint. being levied. on the sub-tenants of 'vassals in an
attempt to force their lerda to fulfil their obligation.; th.s. tenants
sometimes fined in order to avoid distraint. Bartholomew de Caatell paid
40d. not to be distrained for the suit of th. sari of Oxford until Miclia.linas.1
Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex .ach had a bailiff of fees. These men, with
their sub-bailiffs, were responsible for carrying out the orders of the court,
and so for mainta-iiing the 	 control over his tenants. In Essex and.
Suffolk, the bailiff's office was a serjeanty tenure. In 1262, John
Abraham held land in Thaxted in return for msiking smona and distraint. in
Essex at the Clare court. 2 In 1308, in Suffolk, an inquiry was ordered into
the tenants of a. particular tenement vho had the duty of finding a. bailiff of
fees; 3 it is not clear where this land was. The bailiff received a money-
fee in the early fourteenth century, 26s. 8d.. in Norfolk,4 33s. 4d. in
Suffolk, 5 and 26s. 8d. in Essex.6 Besides Mak1ng distraints and attachments,
sumnoning juries, and carrying out inquiries, bailiffs are found testifying in
1. P.L0. S.C. 2/212/34, ii. 7.
2. P.LO. C. 132, file 27(5), m. 26.
. 
Ault, op. cit. pp. 79, 82-3; of. p. 85.
4. P.L0. S.C. 6/1109/17.
5. Ibid. 1109/14.
6. Ibid.. 1109/13.
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the honour court, 1 acting as pledges, 2 collecting information for the lord,3
and carrying out a settlement on behalf of a successful litigant.4
Th. bailiffs' work could be dangerous; the lOs. fine paid by Walter
Oliver in 1308 included, inter alia, reparation for trespasses to the earl's
bailiffs. 5 Thay were bound to be unpopular; the Norfolk and Suffolk
Hundred Rolls Underline the dislike felt for the earl's officials and
especially the bailiffs. Au impression is gained from these Rolls of
bailiffs wilfully abusing their powers, and, one suspects, paying off a few
privat. grudges. In the early fourteenth century, although the bailiffs
obviously cannot coerce the most important tenants, the very amount of
business in the court is a tribute to th. efficiency of their work. It is
rare to find a bailiff reporting that he had been unabl. to do
1. E.g. P.LO. S.C. 2/212/43, a. 6; an entry fine was low because it was
testified that the land was poor.
2. Ibid. 212/34, a. 3.
3. Ibid. 212/43, a. 7a the bailiffs of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, Herts,
Cambs. and Hunts, were ordered to inform th. steward before the next
court of the lands held of Elizabeth de Burgh by the prior of the
hospital of St. John of Jerusalem.
4. Th. bailiff was to carry out the settlement if the defendant refused to
pay, e.g. Ault, op. cit. p. 102. P.LO. S.C. 2/212/38, a. Sd and.
212/42, a. 13.
5. g. Ault, op. cit. p. 75; cf. pp. 82, 87. P.R.O. S.C. 2/212/35,
a. 6d.
6. E.g. Ault, op. cit. p. 81.
1.
2.
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The bailiffs by no means had a free hand; they were closely supervised by
the court, and were often accused of not doing their duty, 1 or of being in
arrears with their payments.2
The forinsec courts of the honour in Norfolk played a considerable
part in carrying out the orders of the dare court. 3 In the years before
1314, they wer• held at Crimpl.shaia, Viveton, Valsingham and Bintree.4
Probably th. courts were held in conjunction with manorial courts; in 1325-6
they were held apparently every three weeis. 5 Ault made much of the
connection between the manorial courts and Clara, but does not appear to
have realised that these manoria.1 courts were described in contemporary
documents as forinsec courts of the honour; 6 in only one eas• was an
inquisition transferred to an ordinary manorial court.7
.
E.g. iw4pp. T9,.83, 98. P.LO. S.C. 2/212/42, a. 8.
Ault, op. cit. p. 77. P.L0. S.C. 2/212/39, a. lOd.
3. Two fragmentary court rolls survive: PJ.0. S.C. 2/214/1, covering
courts in 1308-9 and. 1310-11, and ibid. 214/4, covering some courts in
1319-20 aM 1323, and almost a. full year of courts in 1325-6.
4. After 1317, they were held .t Valsinghaa, Crimplesham and Biroham. For
the period before 1314, only Bintres was subinfeudated; the other places
were held in deisesne.
5. In 1310-11 there were long gaps between courts even when the membrane
is continuous. Possibly at some meetings there was no forinsec business.
6. Anit, op. cit. p. rir	 .
7. P.R.0. S.C. 2/212/42, a. 14, 16, 17, 'when an inquisition was to be held
at Stokesby, Norfolk.
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It is not clear how ancient the forinsec courts were, but some at
least were set up in the period of disturbance of 1258-67, possibly in an
attempt to remedy loss of control over the Norfolk tenants. The Rtmdred
Rolls refer to courts at Walsinghaa and elsewher, recently set up by Roger de
Scaccario, the earl's steward; 1 he had also set up a foriusec court at St.
Yinws]oe.2 The countess Matilda distrained tenants outside her fee to
answer in her court of Crimplesham. 3 Several complaints were made of the
proceedings of these courts; they dealt with many cases which ought not to
be pleaded without the royal writ, distrained and. attached outside the earl's
fee and forced men to answer even if they held nothing of the earl, or if
there were tbree or four mean. lords between them and him.4
Compared with the honour court, the business of the forinsec courts in
the early fourteenth century was small, and their profits were negligible.5
1. Rot. Ruth. I, p. 455. The roll enters his name as Roger dc Scaliario,
but this is probably a slip.
2. Ibid. Pp. 459, 519, 543. In the early fourteenth century, there warn only
the court of the fair there.
3. Ibid. P. 519.
4. umi. p. 484; also Pp. 490, 492.
5. In 1317, the court of Crimplesham was worth 25s. 7d.; the court of the
fair of St. Vinwaloe, 20s. 7*d.; the court of Valsiughain, 12s. lOd;
the court of Bintree, 22s. lOd; the court of Viveton, 5s. 6d.; and the
court of North Creak, (of which no other mention has been found) 6s. 6d..
The total amounted to £4. 13s. 10d. (P.R.0. C.47/9/25, m. 1.)
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Presumably, the court was generally held by the bailiff of fees but Ui.
steward sometimes acted as pr.sident. 1 1pparently, they had no suitors
who were obliged to attend every three weeks; there ar• no references in
th. rolls to respite of suit or to defaults. A few cases of tr.spass and
debt are found, and entry fines wer. frequently levied; occasionally a fine
for respite of homage was levied here instead of at Clare, 2 and once a sub-
tenant was admitted as the heir of a manor.3
Th. courts were however most important for supplementing the work of the
Clare court. In one case, for instance, the accusation in a plea of trespass
was made at Clare; the inquiry was held at Vai.singham; and the judgement
was delivered at Clare. 4 Essoins were taken at the forinsec courts so that
the suitor need not make the journey to dare. 5 In particular, inquiries
in Norfolk cases were often held at the forinsec courts;6 probably there was
a better chance of assembling the Jury if the inquisition was held locally.7
1. E.g. P.R.O. S.C.2 212/34, m. 6; 212/39, m. 14; 212/40, m. 8; 212/41,
m. 2.
2. Ibid. 214/1, m. 4.
3. Ibid. 214/4, m. 2.
4. P.L0. S.C. 2/212/43, a.. 3.. rLL. i.z/4 ,a.3,
5. E.g. Ibid.. 214/1, a. 4. Cf. .ssoin taken at leet at Norton, Essex,
(ibid. 212/35, a. 8.)
6. E.g. John de Dallingg v. Adam Otewy in plea of trespass (Ault, op. cit.
pp. 78-9, 88, 89, 91); John paid 12&. to hay, the inquiry at Walsinghaa
or Viveton; it was held at Valsinghain, when it was decided that John
was guilty (P.L0. S.C. 2/214/1, a. 4d.) Cf. Ault, op. cit. pp. 100-1;
P.R.0. S.C. 2/212/34, a. 7; /35, a. 6d.; /38, a. 2d, 4; /39, a. 1, 12,
14; /41, a. 8.
7. Cases were possibly transferred to Norfolk if jurors did not appear at
dare, e.g. Ibid. 212/43, a. 2.
By the early fourteenth century, th. earls had an elaborate system for
keeping track of their sub—tenants. In contrast to the twelfth century, they
relied heavily on their officials for their information about the honour, and.
on the whole they seem to have been well served; the bailiffs were over-
zealous rather than inactive. Much had. been learnt from royal practice both
in procedure and in the custom of miking inquisitions 'post mortem. Although
th. work of the court had. been limited, by royal legialation, it still d.lt
with a. considerable amount of business, and the profits were a useful addition
to the earl's income. In spite of the growing complexities of feudal tenure,
the earl's control over the smaller military tenants and freeholders was well
maintained, although he could no longer coerce the descendants of the honoria].
barons of the twelfth century. Later in the fourteenth century a. further
decline set in, so that the Court Rolls eventually becam. merely a list of
respites and defaults.
CHAPTER V.
THE FRANCHIS OP THE HONOURS OP CLARE AND GLOCT.
Little is known of the liberties held by the Clare family before the
middle of the thirteenth century. In the Norman period they had presumably
held rights of sake and coke, toll and team, and infangentheof; Henry I
recorded -that he had granted to Robert son of Richard I dc dare his free
customs over the whole of his estates, with sake and soke, toll and team,
and infangentheof, to be held as fully as did any of his brothers or any of
the king's other barons. Such a grant did not however confer any of the
higher powers of jurisdiction; 2 it gave the grantee the right to hold a
court, to deal with pleas concerning cattle, and to do Justice on the thief
caught on the manor in possession of stolen property. By th. mid-thirteenth
century, the character of the liberties had changed entirely. It cannot be
automatically assumed that the franchises described in the Hundred Rolls and
the Placita dc Quo Warran-to were of ancient origin, partly because the majority
had been usurped in the Barons' Vars from 1258 to 1267, and. partly because
some of the franchises themselves were relatively recent in origin. The
development of the franchises corresponded closely to the twelfth and
1. The Carta.e Antiguae, rolls 1-10, ed. L. LeMon, in Pipe Roll Society,
N.S. XVII, p. 91, no: 182.
2. N.D. Hurnard., "The Anglo-Norman Franchises", in E.H.R. LflV, 1949, P. 433.
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thirteenth—century changes in the royal aiministration of justice.
Of the franchises •xercieed by the earls in the second half of the
thirteenth century, the view of frankpledge has been described as ethe most
coninon of all the franchises in private	 and it was generally
associated with what was later known as lest jurisdiction. 2 The sheriff
held two tourna each year, often at Easter and Michaelmas, and. this practice
was followed by private lords; the view was held ..t the Michaelmas assembly
to ensure the maintenance of the frankpledge system. Th. business transacted
at the tourn was most varied, but it can be divided into the presentnents of
pleas of the Crown which vould eventually be reported to the royal justices,
and minor police offences. 3 In the second category, breaches of the assize
of bread and ale were the most coninon offence; by a statute of Henry III
these had to be punished by the pillory and tumbrel and Edward I's lawyers
frequently asserted that a lord without these appurtenances had no right to
the franchise. On certain manors the earl could hear pleas of bloodshed and
of hue and cry which had either been wrongfully raised or not followed. The
franchises of waif and stray were occasionally mentioned; the former allowed
1. V.A. Morris, The Prankpledge System, p. 1%.
2. Morris, op. cit. p. 132. This term was generally used after the reign
of Edward I to denote the business transacted by the sheriff in the
tourn.
3. Lists of articles of inquiry are printed in LJ.C. Hearnahaw, Lest
Jurisdiction in Fgland, Part I, chapter IV, pp. 43-64.
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the lord to have goods which had been stolen and then abandoned by the felon
if they were not claimed by the owner within a year and a day, and stray
allowed him to have cattle which were found within his lordship and not
claimed by their owners within the same time. These franchises of the view
and leet, together with infangentheof, comprise what is sometimes termed
hundredal jurisdiction.
Moreover, on several parts of his estates, the Clare earl exercised
higher and more unusual liberties. 1 In some places he had the chattels of
his men who had become felons and fugitives. The franchise of wreck allowed
a lord to have anything cast up on a particular shore from which no living
thing survived. The most cotnuon of the higher franchises were the rights
to hold pleas of withername and. to have return of writs. Both franchises
were relatively recent; return of writs had taken definite form by 1200 but
the name was not used before Henry III's reign, and the process of mkg pleas
of vithername a royal monopoly began in the reign of John. Pleas of
withername comprised cases of wrongful distraint or unjust detention of
chattels, and by the mid-thirteenth century it was a royal plea. The king's
lawyers could not however prevent lords from hearing the plea, provided that
they did not call it withername; if the lord actually claimed vitbiame, the
royal lawyers insisted on his having also return of writs, since this franchise
1. The earl had the highest liberties which he possessed in England in
the banlieu of Tonbridge; see below, pp. L2f-.
excluded the sheriff and prevented him from hearing the plea. A lord 'who
had return of writs executed .11 the king's orders in his fief; the more
limited franchise of extract of writs permitted him to levy royal debts.
In a. discussion of the liberties enjoyed by the earl, several questions
come to mind. The most fundamental points to ,f1m1n are the date at which
the franchises were acquired, the number of demesne and subinfeudated manors
in which the earl held liberties, and their ailministration and monetary value.
With regard to the lesser liberties of view of frankpledge and. bet
jurisdiction, the date and method of their acquisition constitute the moat
interesting problems. Historians have come to various conclusions on the
subject of date; Mait].and put it soon after the Assize of Clarendon of 1166,1
Morris in the hundred years after 1166,2 and Painter in the mid-thirteenth
century. 3 Some franchises were possibly usurped in the civil war under
John; in Buckinghamshire, a jury was summoned in 1222 to discover what rights
and customs John had had before the war in the fees of William Marshal and
Gilbert III,4 but this is the only reference which suggests appropriation.
An examination of the Hundred Rolls and of the Placita de Quo Varranto shows
1. P.V. Maitland, Select Pleas in Manorial & other Seignorial Courts,
(Selden Society,II) I, p. xxxvi.
2. Morris, op. cit. p. 135.
3. 8. Painter, Studies in the History of the glish Feudal Barony, p. 100.
4. Curia Regis R. X, p. 333.
conclusively that most of the earl's liberties were acquired by usurpation
in the years 1258-67.
It was only on very few occasions that the jurors of 1275 stated that
the earl had held a franchise from time ininemorial. Usurpations were
specifically mentioned, and the date of appropriations was frequently given.
It is possible, when the jurors stated that a. warrant was unknown and did not
mention a usurpation, that the earl had exercised the franchise for a
considerable time; the phrase, warrant unknown, could however cover recent
appropriation as well as ancient tenure. With regard to recent usurpations,
the dates given by tI jurors may not be completely accurate, but they are
probably correct as to the general period, especially with reference to the
disturbances of 1258-67 which would be vividly remembered in 1274-5.
Moreover, the jurors frequently specify whether the usurpation was made by
Richard IV or Gilbert IV. Richard IV appears to be the greater culprit;
after his death in 1262, Henry III ordered an inquiry into appropriated
liberties as part of his inquisition post mortem.'
The only relevant information as to the wIml-nistration of the earl's
views of frankpledge comes from the quo warranto case for Gloucestershire;2
four views were held. in different parts of the county, and it is interesting
1. Close R. 1261-4, p. 142.
2. Plac. de Quo War. p. 253.
to find, that in one case a view was held at a subinfeudated manor, although
a denesne manor with the earl's bailiffs at hand might seem a better centre.
The views were probably held under the presidency of the honorial steward.
Five villa came to the view at Te'wkesbury, two to Fairford, 2 seven to
Rendcomb, 3 and two to Shorncote; 4 the last place was a subinfeudated manor.
The views were held twice a year; at Rendcomb and Fairford they took place
at the feast of Saint Martin (II November) and Hokeday (the second Thesday
after Easter) . Inquiry was made of all the articles that the sheriff
inquired into at the tourn. No royal official was present, and the earl
paid no rent for the views to the king. The earl had pillory and tumbrel at
Tewkesbury and Fairford, and gallows at the same places.
The number of demeane and subinfeudated manors at 'which the earl held
these lesser liberties varied from county to county. It was usual for the
earl to have leet jurisdiction on his deinesne manors, and, in most instances,
no hint of usurpation was given. Nevertheless, it cannot be antomatical]y
assumed that the Clarea had long held the view of fraakpledge even on their
important demesne manors. At Standon in Hertfordshire, the view had been
usurped about 1258 by Roger de Scaccario, the earl's steward, and the suit
due from the vill to the county and hundred courts had been removed at the
1. Alderton, Clifford Chambers (now in Varwickihire), Keinerton (now in
Vorcestershire), Oxenton, and Shenington (now in Oxford.shire).
2. Alveston and Eastleach.
3. Calmsden in North Cerney, Coates, Aylvorth and Harford in Naunton,
Upper R.ndcomb, Trewsbury, and Voodmancote.
4. Norcott and Si{ngton.
5. P.L0. C. 133, file 77 (3), a. 10, 12.
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same time.' Moreover, Roger appropriated the leet at Crimplesham, Norfolk,
from the abbot of Ramsey before 1262.2 The views at two small manors in
Suffolk, Cavenham and Lakenheath, were usurped about 1258, and it is
practically certain that the view of frankpledge was appropriated at Yalding
in Kent, since Gilbert IV abandoned the claim which he had made in 1279
before the quo warranto case of 1293.
Painter considered that these lesser franchises were generalLy limited
to the holder's demesne lands, but this was not the case on the earl's estates.5
Th, number of fees in a county in which the earl held the view of frankpledge
varied considerably, and although gaps in the evidence from the Hundred Rolls
and Placita de Quo Varranto make it impossible to give a full picture, it is
clear that virtually all these views had been usurped by Richard IV and
Gilbert IV during the Barons' Wars, and that most were recovered by Edward I
as a result of the quo warranto proceedings. On the honour of Clare, the
earl had the view in only a few of his fees; the Hundred Rolls only mention
four places in Suffolk, and four in Norfolk.6 In all these places, the view
1. Rot. HuM. I, pp. 188, 191, 193.
2. Ibid.. p. 458. P.L0. C. 132, file 27 (5), in. 39.
3. Rot. HuM. II, p. 152.
4. Plac. de Quo War. pp. 348, 365.
5. Painter, op. cit. pp. 100, 102.
6. In Suffolk: Dai.ham (Rot. Hund. II, p. 151); Denston (ibid. pp. 152, 172);
Highazn in Gazeley (ibid. pp. 152, 196); Moulton (ibid. p. 151). In
Gazeley, Needhazn in Gazeley and Kentford, th. earl had amends of the
assize of bread and ale. (Ibid. p. 172).
In Norfolk: Bale (ibid. I, p. 492); Beechaznvell (ibid. p. 519);
Gunthorpe and Sharrington (ibid. p. 492).
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bad been usurped, and in most the appropriation had taken place during the
Barons' Wars or in the last years of Henry III's reign. In Sharrington,
Gimthorpe and Bale, however, the views had been appropriated by Richard earl
of Cornwall about 1241.1
In several counties, the earl had usurped the view of frankpledge in the
majority of his fees. In Kent, he held the view in seventeen subinfeudated
holdings,2 and the evidence for usurpation is incontrovertible. Richard.
.IV's inquisition post mortem in 1262 gave a list of twelve views of frankpledge,
and then ended with the words, "t dicunt quod visum franci plegii super
nominatuin extra suum dominicum habuit Comes per vim et voluntabem et non per
justiciam". 3 All of these views were lost as a result of the quo warranto
proceedings. The earl had the view in seven fees in Bedfordshire, 4 five of
which were undoubtedly appropriated, three of them before 1262.	 In
1. Richard of Cornwall had married Gilbert III's widow, Isabella Marshal,
in 1231, and retained her dower lands after her death in 1240 until
Richard IV came of age in 1243.
2. P.LO. C. 132, file 27 (5), m. 35. Plae. de uo War. p. 348. The earl
held views in Blean, Chekeawell in Brenchley, Pett in Charing,
Tremworth in Crundale, Ditton and Sifleton in Ditton, Dodliurst, Elthaa,
Upper Rarcires, Horamonden, Mereworth, Milton, Nackington, Nettlestead,
Pembury, Sheldwich and Stelling.
3. P.L0. C. 132, file 27 (5), m. 35.
4. Plac. de Quo War. p. 9: Batetlesden, Biddenhazn, Holcot, Roxhill in
Marston Moretaine, Pavenham, Roxton, and Turvey.
5. Biddenhm (Rot,. Hund. I, p. 2; II, p. 323); Holcot (ibid. I, p. 5);
Roxion (ibid. I, p. 2).
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NorthanTptonshir., he held the view in nineteen laces, the majority of his
fees in the county; with the exception of Stanion, and Finedon, all the
views were usurped, generally in 1259-60.2 No information is available as
to usurpations in Gloucestershire, but, in contrast to the last examples,
the earl did. not have the view in the n4ority of his fees; although he
held it in sixteen fees, this amounted only to about half his holdings in
the county. 3 Finally, in Somerset, the earl was said to have usurped the
view in forty-four places, virtually all his holdings in the county; 4 he
derived little from the appropriation, however, as in most of the holdings
the profits were received by his tenants. The picture of usurpation
1. Plac. de Quo War. pp. 571-2: .&d1ington, Aidwinkle, Barton Seagrave,
Burton Latimer, Cotterstock, Cranford, Denford, Finedon, Glapthorn,
Lowick, Raunds, Ringstead, Cotes in Ringstead and Raunds, Soubhwick,
Perio in Southvick, Stanion, Tensor, Thrapston, and Woodford.
2. Rot. Hund. II, pp. 7-8, 10, 14.
3. Plac. de Quo War. p. 253. The earl held the view in Alderton, Alveston,
Calmsden in North Cerney, Clifford Chambers (now in Warvickahire),
Coates, Eastleach, Kecierton (now in Vorcestershire), Aylvorth and
Rarforci in Naunton, Norcott, Oxenton, Upper Rendcomb, Shenington (now in
Oxfordshire), Siddington, Trewsbury, and Yoocbnancote.
4. Plac. de Quo Var. pp. 774-5; Cal. Inn. Misc. p. 376, no. 1291:-
Long Ashton, Babcary, Babington, Niddlecote in Babington, Backwell,
Barrow Gurney, Bedm{nster, Bishopvorth in Beiminster, Butcombe, Clapton-
in-Gordano, Chevstoke, Clevedon, Dinnington, Ston Easton, iborough,
Englishcombe, Parrington Gurney, "Fernborgve", Fresbford, Hardington,
Vyclergrave in Rardington, Harptree, "Holecumbe", Hutton, Langridge,
High Littleton, Hallatrow in High Littleton, Newton St. Loe, Northover,
Portishead., Radatock, Saitford, Saxidford Orcas (now in Dorset),
"Sevenhampton", Rodney Stoke, Stowell, Tellisford., "Tilly", Tverton,
Clever in Vedmors, Weston-sup er-Mare, .Ashcombe in Weston-super-Mare,
Vinford, and. Regil in Vinford.
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provided by these counties is corroberated by the more scanty evidence
afforded by other parts of the earl's estates.
It is tempting to suppose that the earl would hold the view when his
sub-tenant was unimportant, and that more substantial tenants would hold
their own views, ret it is iimnediately clear in Kent, to take only one
example, that the earl exercised leet jurisdiction on small and large fees
alike. According to Richard IV's inquisition post mortem, the holdings in
which the earl had this franchise ranged from to 34 knights' fees, and
from 20s. to £30 in value.1 The earl would not necessarily have the vier
in all the holdings of a particular sub-tenant. For instance, in the
Trailly lands in Bedfordshire and Buckinghamshire, he held the view at
Roxton, Biddenham and Turvey, whilst the Trailly family held it on their
land at Hinwick, Chellington and LudgershaU.. The earl might not even have
the view for all his subinfeudabed holdings in a single viii; it is probable
that at Stilton (Hunting&onshire) he only held it for the land of the prior
of Bushmead, and not for the holding of the earl of Oxford. It must not
be assumed, though, that a sub-tenant of high rank would have this franchise,
since the earl of Gloucester held the view at Folksworth and Wood Walton
(Huntingdonahire) which were held of him by the earl of Oxford. Small
tenants on occasion might have their own views; at Great Missenden in
1. P.LO. C. 132, file 27 (5), in. 35. Th. valuations were not
stnidised as they were in later inquisitions.
Buckinghamshire, Hugh d. Plecy and Henry Huse, holding fee each,
wIministered their own view and made a pqment to the earl)
The profits from the views of frankpledge in the mid-thirteenth century
unfortunately cannot be calculated. The earliest leet rolls date from the
fourteenth century, considerably after the time that Gilbert IT had
surrendered most of his appropriated franchises to the Crown. Painter
considered that the profits derived from the view and leet were not large,
but were good enough to interest a thirteenth-century baron. 2 It appears
from later evidence that the numerous leets appropriated by Richard IT and.
Gilbert IV must have amounted to a valuable sum. In calculating franchisal
profits, Painter used the item "pleas and perquisitesin Inquisitions post
mortem; this figure would however include profits from manorial courts, and
it is generally far lover than the amount actually received at the leeL
The profits included cert-money,3 entry fines, and fines for miscellaneous
offences, and they varied considerably according to the size of the holding.
In 1309, 107s. was received, from the leet of Bottisham (Caanbridgeshire),
£4. is. 9d. from Sharrington, Gunthorpe and Bale (Norfolk),and £4. 6s. 7d.
from Moulton, and 5s. 6d.. from Denston, Suffolk.4 In 1313, 435. id. was
received from the leet of Toppesfield, and 33s. +d. from the leet of Norton,
Essex, £6. 7s. 9d. from Moulton, and 7s. id. from Denston. 5 According to
1. Flee. de Quo War. p. 95.
2. Painter, op. cit. p. 102.
3. A customary payment due at the view of frankpledge, often for the
renewal of pledges, but sometimes incltatIing other fixed rents.
4. P.R.0. s.c. 2/214/2, m. 1-3d.
5. Ibid. 214/3, m. 2, 4, 4d.
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the pourparty of 1317, ieeta in Buckinghamshire amounted to £15. 4s. 4d.,1
in Bed.fordshire to £7. 13s. 6d. 
,2 in Huntingdonahire to £16. 8s. 64,? in
Cambridgeshir. to £33. lie. 4&., and in Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk to
£17. 8s. 6d.5
The evidence from the honours of Clare and Gloucester supports Painter's
conclusion that the wide extension of private views of frankpledge and leet
jurisdiction took place in the mid—thirteenth century.6 He thought that the
wide variety of conditions was th. outcome of individual bargaining with the
sheriffs,T
 but no examples similar to those he cites have been found on the
Clare and Gloucester lands. All the material, points to wholesale usurpations
of views of frankpledge, mainly on subinfeudated holdings, but also on certain
deniesne manors, during the Barons' Vars, and especially by Richard IV between
1258 and 1262. In this period, usurpations were comaion, and the appropriations
of Richard earl of Cornwall came a close second to those of the earls of
Gloucester. It would therefore appear that there was little appropriation
of lesser franchisal. jurisdiction in the twelfth century. By the mid—
thirteenth century, lords were often losing control of their tenants and
'therefore usurped liberties to maintain their control by franchisal. rather
than by feudal means. In view of the fact that the honour court of Clare
1. P.R.0. C. 47/9/23, ni. 1.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid. /25, ni. 1.
5. Ibid.
6. Painter, op. cit. p. 100.
7. Ibid. p. 99.
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was sUll efficient in the early fourteenth century, it is especially
interesting that few fee. were usurped in the honour. On the honour of
Gloucester, however, it is likely that the lord's authority was not as strong.
The earl's higher liberties, though less comon, present many similar
features to the view of frankpledge and leet Jurisdiction. Many were
usurped, apparently for the same reasons as the lesser liberties were
appropriated. Painter considered that the earls usurped the franchise of
return of writs for most of th. lands of the honour of Gloucester during the
Barons' Vars; his hypothesis that lords were trying to exclude the sheriff
and make their fiefs units of local government in place of the shire and
hundred must be tested in relation to the earl's estates.2
The earl did not exercise these higher liberties on all his demeane
manors. It is likely that the franchises of return of writs andpleas of
withername had been appropriated at Mapledurham in Buriton, Hampshire. On
being sunmioned to show her warrant in 1281, the countess denied that she
claimed these; 3 she probably thought it politic to let the king recover
seisin without lengthy litigation. it Vareham, Dorset, the earl had usurped
the right to hear pleas of withername. 4
 It is doubtful whether the earl had
any of the higher liberties at Shipton—under—Vychwood, Oxfordshire, •xcept
possibly extract of writs; according to the Hundred Rolls, he had. all the
1. Painter, op. cit. P. 118.
2. Ibid. p. 100.
3. Plac. de Quo. Var. P. 812.
4. P.R.O. C. 47/56/1, no: 15.
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franchises except return of writs, and this would cut out pleas of
withernvne. 1 It is particularly interesting to find that in some counties
where the Clares had valuable demesne manors no reference was made to higher
liberties; this occurred in the counties of Worcester, Berkshire, Hertford,
Bedford, Cambridge and Huntingdon, and in Norfolk the only unusual liberty
was wreck.2
On the honour of Clare, the position was complicated by the fact that
most of the earl's holdings in Suffolk lay in the liberty of eight and a
half hundreds of the abbey of Bury St. Edmunds, and that certain franchises
were delegated to the earl by the abbot. In March, 1260, Henry III had
considered granting to Richard IV the return and. execution of writs in the
whole honour of Clare, but the grant was never actually made. 3
 In 1275,
the earl's liberties in his four principal deniesne manors in Suffolk comprised
return and extract of writs and pleas of withernani.; moreover, at Desning,
it was recorded that the earl claimed the chattels of felons, without warrant.4
Of these liberties, the right to hear pleas of withernazne had. been
appropriated. 5 As to return of writs, it was asserted that the earl had no
1. Rot. Hwtd. II, p. 736.
2. The earl had. wreck at Yells and Yarham (Rot. Hund. I, p. 484) aM at
the subinfeudated manor of Stiffkey (Ibid. p. 526).
3. Cal. Pet. R. 1258-66, p. 99.
4. Rot. Hund. II, p. 152.
5. Ibid. pp. 152, 172, 178.
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warrant except for a final concord with the abbot of Bury St. Edmunds, Simon
de Luton; it had been made in 1259 to settle the earl's claim to Nildenhall,
and had arranged for 'writs to be passed on by the abbot's bailiffs to the
2
earl's.	 The arrangement did not 'work successfully. It was stated in
1275 that th. earl did not carry out the king's orders unless he received the
return of writs from the steward of the Liberty of Saint Edmund, and that at
th. time the abbot was not carrying out his side of the bargain.3
Only in the counties of Somerset, Northampton, and Kent can Painter's
hypothesis that the earls were trying to make their estates judicial entities
excluding all royal officials be at all like]y; 4
 in several other counties
where the evidenc, is plentiful there was no attempt to usurp anything more
than leet jurisdiction. Even in these thre. counties, the earl had not
appropriated liberties in all his holdings. Besides his usurpations of
views of frankpledg. in Somerset, he had withdrawn his men from their
customary suit to th. hundred-court. 5
 Noreover, he had usurped the
franchises of return of writs and pleas of withername in order to exclude
royal officials completely. He held pleas of withernazne in his courts of
1. Ibid. pp. 172, 178. F.t. HA. , ,,,, 172, I7t.
2. The Pinchbeck Register, ad. Lord P. Hervey, I, pp. 432-4.
3. Rot. Hund. II, p. 178.
4. Por Kent, see below, pp .230-I.
5. Plac. de Quo Var. pp. 774-5.
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Chewstok. and Norton Maireward in the hundred of Chew, 1
 and at Langridge
and Freshford in the hundred of Bath Forum, 2
 the warrant being unknown.
His bailiffs in the last two places did not allow the sheriff of Somerset to
enter the fee or make distraints to levy royal debts. In the hundred of
Por-bbury the earl had had return of writs and pleas of vithername since about
1260; he had. obtained these from Henry de Aulton by bribery - his bailiff,
John de Northon', had given Henry 4oS. He had obtained return of writs in
the hundred of Chewton about 1263 from Henry de Aniton who was here styled
sub-sheriff. 4 For the hundred of Hartcliffe, 5 he had return and extract of
6
writs, pleas of vithername and wreck; no reference was made to the date of
acquisition. He had had return of writs in the hundred of Bath Forum since
1262; this privilege had been acquired likewise front Henry de lulton, then
sheriff, who had received 40a. in return. 7
 It is very possible that the
earl usurped his liberties in the hundred of Kilinersdon; 8
 it was stated that
1. Rot. Hund. II, p. 118.
2. Ibid. p. 138.
3. ,4. Hund. II, p. 130. Zbot. p. .30,
4. Ibid. p. 132. In fact, Henry was sheriff from 1261 until the end of 1263.
5. The full title of the hundred is Hartcliffe and Betlminster.
6. Rot. Htmd. II, p. 132.
7. Ibid. p. 133.
8. Ibid.	 , p. 135.
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Richard IV and his son had heard pleas of withertiame and had. return of writs
from the time of office of Philip de Cerne, sheriff from 1259 until 1261,
the warrant being unknown.
Th. evidence from Northamptonshire is str4k(ngly similar to that from
Somerset. In the quo warranto case of 1330, Hugh d'Aud.ley and his wife
were suninoned to show warrant for their right to chattels of felons and
fugitives, and full return of writs at Rothwell and. nineteen subinfeudated
holdings. 1 Since the defendants laid aside for the time being their claim
to both franchises at Rothwell, and the right of chattels in the other villa,
it might be thought that these had. been recently usurped, but the evidence
from the Hundred Rolls makes thia an unlikely hypothesis. The jury recorded
that in his eight villa in the hundred of Huxloe the earl had bad. return and
extract of writs and. pleas of withernaane since 1260.2 At Thrapston, the
earl had appropriated return and extract of writs about 1268, and. pleas of
withername ten years earlier. 3 About 1259 he usurped the same liberties at
five more places. 4 It appears moat likely therefore that the earl had all
these franchises in the late thirteenth century, and that they had. been
usurped during the Barons' Wars.
1. Plac. de Quo War. pp. 571-2. Addington, Aldwinkle, Barton Seagrave,
Burton I*timer, Cotterstock, Cranford, Denford, Pinedon, Glapthorn,
Lowick, Raunds, Ringstead, Cotes in Ringatead and Rawids, Southwick,
Perio in Southwick, Stanion, Tensor, Thrapston, and Voo&ford.
2. Rot. Hund. II, p. 7: Addington, Aidvinkle, Barton Seagrave, Burton
Latimer, Cranford, Dentord, Lowick and Voodford.
3. Ibid. p. 8.
4. Ibid. p. 14: Cotterstock, Glapthorn, Southwick, Perio in Southwick,
and. Tansor.
As found in the discussion of lesser liberties, the distribution of the
higher franchises varied 'widely from county to county. It was quite coninon
for the earl to have no more than leet jurisdiction, even on an important
demesne manor. It appears that the earl was not trying to turn all his fiefa
into autonomous units of local government. In order to achieve this, he had
to have the franchise of return of writs as well as leet jurisdiction, and to
withdraw his tenants from suit to the county and hundred courts. In Somerset,
Northampton and Eent, this achievement was temporarily successful. let in
many counties, no reference was made to return of writs, and in others the
higher liberties only covered the earl's demesne manors and not his knights'
fees. It can hardly be argued that the earls did not have sufficient time to
carry out this proposition had they wanted to do so. The seven years of
disturbance from 1258 to 1265 would have been long enough. In fact every-thing
must have depended on the earl's officials, and in Somerset the presence of
a corruptible sheriff helped matters considerably. The irregular pattern of
these higher franchises in the earl's lands all over southern England make
piecemeal usurpations by stewards and bailiffs the only reasonable explanation.
In addition to his franchises in individual manors, the earl was lord of
several private hundreds, mainly in the south and west of EnglaM. Because
of the great Liberty of Saint Mimmd in Suffolk, the earl had no hundreds in
1. The hundreds are listed below in 1pendix II, pp. 342 3q,
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the centre of th. honour of Clar., and his only hundreds in east and south-east
g1and were Vashlingetone and Littlefield in Kent, and Rotherfield in Sussex.
The greatest concentration of private hundreds lay in Dorset where the earl
was lord of Craxiborne, Rasilox, Rowbarrow and Rushmore, and shared the hundred
of Pimperne with the prior of Breamore. The earl held all his hundreds of
the king in chief. Several were held by fee farm; the hundreds of
Vashlingstone and Littlefield were held for a. farm of 40s. a year,1 and
Rotherfield for lOs. a. year. 2 In Chadllington, Oxfordshire, £4 was paid by
the earl for hid.age, 3 30s. 2d. from the tourn at the feast of St. Martin
(November 11), and lOs. from the view at Chipping Norton a.t the same time.4
In Devon, Somerset, and Dorset, several hundreds had been subinfeudated.
For instance, in Devon, the hundred of Ealberton was held in 1275 by Villiam
de Bois; 5 he also held the manor of the earl for one fee. The hundred and.
1. Rob. Hund. I, pp. 119-20.
2. Ibid. II, p. 203.
3. Hidage was a. comaon payment in the counties of Bedford, Buckingham
and Oxford, and was generally levied at the rate of 2s. on the hide.
In Oxfordshire it is complicated by the close connection between it and.
a. payment elsewhere called fulsbinsrpound. This was a payment of 6d.
before judgenent and 12d. afterwards made by tenants so that they might
be quit of fines at the hundred court or at the view and 'was probably
called hidage because it was made by those in the hidage of the vill.
(N. Neilson, CustoniarvRents,pp. 115-20).
4. Rot. HuM. II, p. 736. The earl's farm was generally described as
amounting to ilOs. 2d.
5. Ibid. I, p. 71.
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manor of Wellow in Somerset were held at the same time by Henry de Montfort.1
In Dorset ten years later, Robert de Plecy had the hundred of Upwimborn and.
William d• Braose the hundred of Knowlton. 2 The earl gained nothing from
these hundreds, and was not challenged over them in the quo warranto cases
unless he was called to warranty by a sub-tenant.
Most of the hundreds in western and south-western gland had formed
part of the honour of Gloucester in the twelfth century, and were inherited
by the Clare family in 1217. On the honour of Clare, the hundreds of
Rotherfield, and of Rothwell and Stotf aid, Norbhamptonshire, were obtained
in the late eleventh and twelfth centuries. All these hundreds were closely
associated with hundredal manors held by the earl, although the king's
pleaders in the quo warranto cases denied that a hundred could be the
appurtenance of a manor. 3 The acquisition of private hundreds after 1217
was vividly remembered by the jurors of 1275. Th. hundred of Rushmore and.
two-thirds of Hasilor in Dorset had been bought by Richard IV from Henry d.c
Newbnrgh.4 In the case of Washlingstone and Littlefield in Kent the
hundreds had been usurped. According to the Hundred Rolls, the two hundreds
used to be royal, and. had been h*nAed over to the Clares by a hundred
bailiff, William Smal'writere; 5 the jury in the quo warranto case stated
1. Rot. Hund. II, p. 134.
2. Feudal Aids, II, p. 12.
3. H.M. Cam, "Manerium cum Hundredo: the Hundred and the Hundredal Manor",
in Liberties and Conimmities in Medieval England, pp. 64, 66.
4. Plac. de Ouo War. p. 183. The r ining third was already held by
the earl by inheritance.
5. Rot. HuM. I, p. 236.
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that Villiam had h.ld the hundreds at faria of the sheriff of Kent) m.
Hundred Rolls disagree as to whether Richard III or Gilbert III achieved the
usurpations; because of this discrepancy, the appropriation may be
tentatively dated 1217, the year of Richard's death, and was possibly made
during the civil war. Since then, the hundreds had been attached to the
banlieu of Tonbridge, 2 and they were recovered by the king in 1279.
The franchises in the hundreds were as varied as in the demesne and
subinfeudated manors. 3 In the hundred of Rothvell, Northaznptonshire, he
had the view of frankpledge, assize of bread and. ale, infangentheof,
utfangentheof, waif and stray, and full return of all writs of sunnons and
of the king's mandates, and their execution; the men of the hundred presented
pleas of bloodshed and. hue and cry at the hundred court every three weeks .
It was claimed that the family had. been seised of these liberties from time
ininemorial, but a somewhat different picture, at least as regards the lesser
liberties, i given in the Hundred Rolls. The jury there stated that the
sheriff of Northamptonshire used to hold two tourns a year in the hundred,
and take rents, half at Easter and half at Michaelmas, and that all had been
1. Plac. de Quo War. p. 338.
2. Rot. Hund. I, p. 223.
3. It has to be remembered that the earl would not necessarily have his
franchises in the whole hundred, because of the rights of other
franchise-holders in individual manors.
4. Plac. de Quo War. pp. 571-2.
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subtracted by Richard. IV twenty years before. 1 These rents amounted to
16e. 4d. for sheriff's aid., 2 and £3. l9s. 8d. for view of frankpledge and
wards ilver.3
In Dorset, it was only in the hundred of Cranborne that the earl had the
view of frankpledge. Moreover, he exercised there the franchises of assize
of bread and. ale, waif, gallows, infangentheof, utfangentheof, pleas of
bloodshed, hue and cry arid wiLhername, and return of writs. 4 In the hundreds
of Hasilor, Rushmore, Rowbarrov and. Pimperne, he had assize of bread and ale,
pillory and tumbrel, waif, gallows, infangentheof, pleas of hue and cry,
bloodshed and withername, and. extract of writs. The earl again asserted use
from time ininemorial, but the jury o knights hearing the claim denied this
with reference to all the liberties in the hundred of Rushmore, and. pleas of
vithername in Ilasilor, Rowbarrov and Pimperne. In the last two hundreds it
was stated that if complaint was made to one of the earl's bailiffs about
unjust detention of chattels, the bailiffs dealt with the plea without
calling it withername; if on the other hand a. man complained to the sheriff
of Dorset, with or without a royal writ, the earl still heard and. determined
the plea. Even in Edward I's reign, the king's lawyers could not prevent
1. Rot. Hund. II, p. 13.
2. Sheriff's aid was generally paid at the tourn.
3. The service of watch and ward was one of the most comaon duties
incumbent on geldable land, and by the thirteenth century had often
been coninuted.. (N. Neilson, Customary Rents, p. 131.)
4. P.E.0. C. 47/56/1, nos 15. This is a transcript of the earl's claim
of liberties in 1280.
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the first method of by-passing the royal plea of withername, but the second
device of the
	 was too flagrant a 'violation of the Crown's monopoly.
The king's pleader in the Placita do Quo Warranto implied that the earl could
not have the franchis. unless he had return and extract of write, and the
earl here admitted that he had not even extract of writs.
	 Moreover, the
royal attorney said that Henry de Newburgh to whom Has ilor and Rushmore had
belonged had never held pleas of withernaane. Presumably, appropriation had
taken place, and the king recovered the right to hear these pleas. As to
the lesser liberties, Richard IV had usurped the view of fraz]kpledge in the
hundred of Hasilor in 1258;2 he had appropriated the view in the hundred of
Rowbarrow about the seine time, 3
 and also the view in the hundred of Pimperue.4
These franchises had however been abandoned before he made his claim in 1280.
One example of the working of the Dorset franchises survives from l249.
It relates to the court of Cranborne; probably this was the hundred court,
although the type of court was not specified and Wimborne Sb. Giles was not in
Cranborne hundred. The story illustrates the rarity at which utfangentheof
would be exercised,6
 and the dire necessity of using a franchise when occasion
. Plac. do Quo War. p. 183.
2. Rot. HuM. I, p. 100.
3. Plac. do Quo War. p. 183. Rot. Hund. I, p. 101.
4. Plac. de Quo War. p. 183.
5. Armales do Theokesberia, in Annales Nonastici, I, pp. 511-16.
6. Utfangentheof allowed a lord to hang a thief from outside his denesn.
if he was caught on the demesne with property stolen there.
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arose if the holder did. not wish to lose it altogether. The earl's bailiffs
appear as ever vigilant to exercise franchisal jurisdiction. In 1249, a
thief was captured on the abbot of Te'wkesbury's fee at Vimborne St. Giles in
Dorset. The abbot's bailiffs did not lcnow how to deal. with him, and while
they delayed. the thief was talcen to the earl's court of Cranborns where he
was judged. and hanged.. The abbot was very angry with his bailiffs when he
heard of this, since he thought that the liberty of his church had been
greatly damaged. Fortunately for him, another thief, John Milksop, was soon
caught on the abbot's fee. In this case, the abbot finally vindicated his
right to judge the thief, but this entailed considerable time and expense.
It is quite clear that the earl's bailiffs were anxious to put an end to the
abbot's franchise, and Richard. IV had to send two letters before the bailiff
of Cran.borne would hold. an inquiry into the liberty. The first time that
the abbot wanted earl Richard he was at Tewkesbury, but he had later to travel
to Thorubury and Tonbridge to find him; on the third occasion he was so
anxious to see the earl before he went abroad that he himself took a copy of
the inquiry sealed by the earl's bailiff, and set out on the same day to find.
the earl at Tonbridge. It is doubtful whether the abbOt would. have
recovered his franchise even then if the earl had not been going abroad;
Richard's final letter allowed the abbot to have utfangentheof on his land
at Vimborne St. Giles for the present, and a full inquiry was to be made by
the time the earl returned to Fgland.
Chadlington is the only hundred where it is possible to discover the
extent of the earl's franchise in each will, and the various payments made.
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There is no mention of any of the more unusual franchises in the hundred.
The sheriff of Oxfordshir. came to hold his tourn twice a year, and had half
the amercements, the earl receiving the other half. The earl's bailiffs
held the view of frankpledge once a year at the feast of Saint Martin (November
11), the same term as one of the tourns. .hparently the bailiffs held. the
view at each of the villa 'where the earl had the franchise; the tithings did
not assemble at a centre as in Gloucestershire. The earl had no franchise
at Chipping Norton, Spelsbury, Hook Norton, Swerford, 8nd Minster Lovel; in
the first two places the bailiffs had entry once a year with the sheriff 'when
he held the view, but in the others they only had entry on the king's order.1
The sources for the value of the hundred are the Hundred Rolls for 1279,
and an extent of the hundred made in 1327 'which entered the customary payments
in detail.2 The extent did not enter the cert-money paid at the view as a
separate item, but this figure can be obtained from the survey of 1279. The
phrase "certus redditus" as used in the extent comprised the cart-money and
other payments made at the tourn. 3 Yard.silver was paid at the same term as
the rent, namely the feast of Saint Martin. The villa 'which contributed to
hid.age paid this at two different terms, the Anzumciation and Nativity of the
Virgin Mary (March 25 and September 8). The extent of 1327 gave the total of
money received as £24. lls. 7+d.; the si retained by the family after the
1. Rot. HuM. II, p. 736.
2. P.L.O. E. 142/84/5.
3. The terms used In connection with payments at the view varied in meaaing
from place to place. In this hundred the cert-money seems to be the
payment made for the renewal of pledges. The rest of the money would
comprise fines and amercements which in some cases were compounded for by
a fixed annual sian. (Neilson, op. cit. pp. 166, 177.)
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deduction of the farm amounted to £19. is. 5jd. £7. 3s. 2d. was derived
from "certus redditus", liz. 5*d. from wardsiiver, Lii. 16s. from hid.age,
is. from MChekeresseN, £4 from the amercements and profits from the view,
and. 20s. from the pleas and perquisites of the hundred court. 2 The sum of
3
cert-money at the view was at least £2. liz. 4d.
Although litti. is known about the value of the earl's other privat.
hundreds, it is probable that they contributed the largest sum to the earl's
franchisal revenue. It has been argued convincingly that the hundred was
regarded primarily as a source of revenue rather than as a source of prestige,4
but, in addition, it would seem that, in an age when lords were losing control
over their vassals, the possession of groups of hundreds in Gloucestershire
and Dorset was a valuable asset to the earl; it is possible that increased
control of his tenants was a factor influencing earl Richard in his purchase
of two—thirds of the hundred of Easilor. Such control would be much
facilitated when the earl held pleas of withernaane in th, hundred. The
surrender of such franchises to the Crown as a result of the quo warranto
proceedings must have been a blow to the earl, and the recovery by Edward I
of Vashiingstone and Littlefi.ld hundreds must have involved a still more
serious loss.
1. A definition of this payment has not been found..
2. For the sums paid by individual wills, see appendix to this chapter, p. .2o7,
3. The exact amount cannot be given, as the Hundred Rolls cannot be compared
with th, extent of 1327 in every case.
4. H.N. Cam, The Hundred and the Hundred Rolls, p. 141.
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Appendix: Pranchisal Payments in the Hundred of Chadlington.
The payments are taken from the Hundred Rolls of 1279 (1) and the extent
of the hundred made in 1327. (2). The nature of the payments has been
described above, p. aOS The important demesne manor of Shipton-under-
Wychvood is not included, nor are the places where the earl had. no franchise,
except for Chipping Norton. The earl's bailiffs held the view at all the
places mentioned and received amercernenis and other profits of the view,
unless otherwise stated.
Place
Ascot under
Vychwood.
Asterleigh in )
Kicidington )
Over Kiddington)
Chaduington
Pudllicot in )
Charlbury)
Sarsden	 )
Chesterton
Churchill
Cornweli )
Salt ord. )
Enstone
Charlford. in )
Church Enatone )
Dean in Speisbury)
"Certus
redditus"
a. d..
88
88
1-
6-
12 -
88
4-
13 4
6-
Cert-money
5. ci.
2-
2-
2-
1-
4-
2-
1-
1-
68
2-
Ward-
silver
a. ci.
8
1-
5
1 7
8
1 10
101
16 -
14
112 6
	
1 -
from
"Chekeresse".
13 6
24-
116
	
Hidae	 Other
payments
	
£. a. d..	 a. ci.
1. Rot. Hund. II, pp. 736-47.
2. P.R.O. E. 142/84/5.
3. The two villa were combined for the extent of 1327, and only one sum
of money was given. In 1279, Cornvell paid. 3d. vardailver, and
Salford 4d. wardsilver, is. in the tourn and 9s. hidage.
Vard.silver
.. a.
5
5
12
Hidage
£ s. a.
10 -
10 -
18-
Place
Pifield
Puibrook
HeyLbrop
Idbury
'in—
Milton-uther-
Wychwoo&
Ijyneham in Milton-
under-Yychwoocl
Little Ninster in
Minster Lovel
Chipping Norton
Great Rollright 2
Little Rollright
"Schipton person."
Svinbrook 2
Taynton )
"Morat'	 )
"Certus
redditus"
£ a. d.
2-
68
2-
4-
2 -
3-
9-
4-
1--
4 6.
2-
6
6
14 8
Cerb.-money
8. d..
2-
68
1-
2-
1-
4-
4-
1-
4-
10
	
3	 66
	
5	 10 -
	
10	 1--
1. This was a token sum, since all the amercenients and profits went to
the lord, of the manor.
2. These places were not mentioned in 1279.
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CHAPTER VI.
THE HONOUR AN]) BANLIJ OP TONBRIDGE I 1086-1317.
Th. honour and banlien of Tonbridge stand in strong contrast to the
extensive Clare and Gloucester estates. Compared with them, the honour was
small, comprising in the eleventh century Richard I'. lands in Kent and
Surrey; Tonbridge,aa cauj, declined somewhat in importance when the
demesne manor of Bletchingley became the centre for most of the Surrey fees,'
although it continued to have its own court and officials. The banlieu
covered a. small area round Tonbridge itself, and it presents several striking
features not found elsewhere on the earl's estates. It was held of the
archbishop of Canterbury, in contrast to the honours of Clare and Gloucester
which were held of the king in chief by military service. The earl's
services to the archbishop, their disputes, and the archbishop's rights in
the banlien, notably that of custody when the earl was a minor, have no
parallel in the honours of Clare and Gloucester. In the banlieu, the earl
exercised the highest liberties which he possessed in Egland and which were
the subject of searching quo warranto inquiries in the reigns of Edward I
and Edward II; the franchises were held of the archbishop of Canterbury,
and detailed regulations survive as to their working in practice.2 Tonbridge
further provides a classic example of uzurpations in the Barons' Wars from
1. i.e. For the Clare lands in Surrey; lands of the honour of
Gloucester had their centre at Cambervell. See above, p. 9i-.
2. P.R.0. C.47/9/59.
1258 to 1265, when earls Richard IV and Gilbert IV attempted to extend the
privileges of the banlien over their other lands in Kent.
Tonbridge was situated in a strategic position on the upper reaches of
the Medway, and a castle of the motte and bailey type was built in the reign
of William I. It underwent several sieges in the early Middle Ages. It
CLsh
was the only one of the Clan family'scastles to be attacked, and. apparent]y
it fill easily to the besieger on each occasion. In 1088, in the rebellion
of Odo of Bayeux, Gilbert I held the castle against William II. William,
however, took the castle in two days, and forced Gilbert, 'who had been
wounded, to surrender; the king received fealty from the inhabitants of
Tonbridge, placed the castle in custody (although he left Gilbert there on
account of his wound) and then moved on to Pevensey against oi.2
In the thirteenth century, the castle figured again in opposition crises.
Richard III do Clare and his son Gilbert III were both members of the
coimnittee of twenty-five appointed to enforce Magn.a Carta, and both joined the
baronial side in the subsequent civil war. Tonbridge was captured, by royal
forces early in the war, on 28 November, l2l5. 	 John at that time was
besieging Rochester castle and securing his hold on Kent. In the civil war
of 1264-5, Gilbert's grandson, Gilbert IV, played a. decisive r3le, first
1. See above, p. 3L.
2. Florence of Vorcester, II, p. 23.
3. Roger of Vendover, III, p. 349.
supporting Simon de Montfort at the battle of Lewes, and then princ. Edward
at the battle of Eveshain. Henry III captured Tonbridge on May 1, 1264,
during his campaign in the south-east before the battle of Leves ; according
to one chronicler, he intended to raze the castle, but this was not carried
out.2
 The countess of Gloucester was in the castle at the tinie of the siege,
and was allowed to depart freely. 3
 There appears to have been a further
siege in the suimner of 1265, at the time when Gilbert IV had fled. to the
Marches and was regarded as the king's eneny, although no mention of it is
found in the chronicles. The state of the castle is said to have been
betrayed to Simon de Montfort the younger and sir John de is Hay., constable
of Dover, by a former prisoner.4
Th. final attack on Tonbridge occurred after the death of Gilbert V.
Growing impatient of the delays over the division of the lands among the
three sisters, Hugh le Despenser the younger, husband of the eldest sister
Eleanor, seized the castle in May, 1315. When the escheator dem*Med.
livery of the castle, the drawbridge was raised so that he could not enter,5
but soon alter Hugh surrendered to the king.6
1. Plores Historiaruin, II, pp. 491-2; Gerv-ase of Canterbury, II, p. 236.
2. Annales Londonienses, in Chrons. of Edw. I and F4w. II, I, p. 62.
3. Rishanger, p. 22; Trivet, p. 256.
4. Cal. Inn. Misc. I, no. 760. Probably the lists in Rot. Hund. pp. 201-2,
205-6, 208-12, 227, 230, 233, of fines taken from hundreds, wills and
indiwiduals 'who besieged the castle refer to this attack; some may
however belong to the siege of 1264. These lists well illustrate the
powers of recrindnation of the earl's officials.
5. P.L0. C.134, file 44, m. 74.
6. Cal. Pine R., 1307-19, p. 248.
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Tonbridge was held of the archbishops of Canterbury, 1 but they
experienced considerable difficulties in maintaining their rights of
overlordship. This problem did not only arise in connection with the
Clare lands; the restoration of Canterbury property formed a. major task of
both Lanfranc and Becket. 2 By the end of William I's reign, Lanfranc had
established that Tonbridge was held of him, 3 but by the middle of the twelfth
century Becket was vainly trying to reassert his rights. On July 22, 1163,
earl Roger was sunmioned by Beck.t to Westinster to do homage for the castle
and banlien; the earl however stated that he held them of the king by knight
service and not of the archbishop. 4 Whether there was any change in the
status of Tonbridge after Becket's death is not known, but according to
Ger'vase of Canterbury the Clares' homage was recovered by Hubert Walter.5
In the course of the quarrel over rights of custody in 1231, Henry III
4
1. According to Gilbert IV's oath of homage of 8 June, 1279, he held the
honour of Tonbridge and all land in the banlieu of the archbishop.
(Registrum Johannis Pechazn, Pars Prima. Cant, and York Soc. p. 2.
Cf. Vita Sancti Thomae auctore Willelmo filio Stephani, in Materials
for Hist. of Becket, III, p. 43.) But the agreement between the earl
and the archbishop in 1258 only mentioned the manors of Tonbridge and
Hadlow and the banlieu as being held of the archbishop (P.a.o. C.47/9/59.)
Other sources refer to the archbishop's overlordship of the castle and
its appurtenances (Diceto, I, p. 311) and. of the castle and banlieu
(Vita Sancti Thomae auctore Herberto de Boseham, in Materials for Rust.
of Becket, III, p. 251.
2, A. J. Macdonald, Lanfranc,
Archbishop of Canterbury,
3. See above, pp. 3C-7.
4. Diceto, I, p. 311. Vita
in Materials for Hist, of
(1944) pp. 126-9. W.H. Hutton, Thomas Becket,
(1910) p. 70.
ti Thomae auctore Herberto de Boseham
III, p. 251.
5, Gervase of Canterbury, II, p. 409. The recovery is undated but is
entered in the chronicle after John's accession.
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asserted that Tonbridge was held in lay fee,' but this plea was short-lived,
ami for the rest of the thirteenth century the archbishop's overlordship was
not questioned.
Before the agreement between archbishop Boniface of Savoy and Richard
IV in 1258, the earl's tenure had been partly military, 2 and partly a
serjeanty, but the archbishop then remitted the service of four knights' fees
and suit of court. 3 The earls continued to do homage. In the second half
of the thirteenth century, the earl held Tonbridge by grand serjeaxtty, by
acting as steward at the archbishop's enthronement feast.4
His rights and perquisites as steward were laid down in minute detail
in this agreement of 1258. He was to receive a fortnight's sunmions before
the feast. On his arrival at Canterbury the day before, he would receive his
rod of office, which he would relinquish on the morrow of the feast, after
receiving the account of his subordinate officials. While in office he
might appoint any officials he thought necessary, but this privilege would
be worth little in practice, since the rights of cla4msints were to be
observed, and all the former ministers of the archbishop were to remain in
office. The earl's perquisites as steward comprised seven scarlet robes,
1. See below, p. '4-'3.
2. See above, p.
3. P.R.O. C.47/9/59. The agreement covered several matters besides
service, and was designed to put an end to a number of disputes.
4. Th. earl also acted as butler at this feast; this serv-ice was due
from the demesne manor of Brasted, and subinfeudated fees in Milton,
Horsmonden, and Pett in Charing, all belonging to the honour of
Gloucester.
thirty seaters of wine, 1 fifty pounds of wax for his own lights at the feast,
hay and oats for eighty horses for two nights, and the dishes and salts set
before the archbishop at the first course of the feast. The earl quit-
claimed his right to any renul{ns in the larder afterwards. On his departure,
the earl was to be entertained by the archbishop for three days at his
nearest manors in Kent; to lessen the danger of bloodshed, the earl was to
choose the place of entertainment. The earl was to come to be entertained
with fifty horses only; he remitted his claim to bring more.2 The terms
of the agreement were carried out in 1294, when earl Gilbert IV received his
whole fee from archbishop Vinchelsey. Gilbert V however was paid 200 marks'
composition for his fee by archbishop Walter Reynolds in l3l3.
Th. archbishop of Canterbury was one of the few lords against whom the
king's right of prerogative wardship did not apply. 4 Nevertheless, the
thirteenth century archbishops experienced considerable difficulty in
obta fning the custody of Tonbridge. In 1231, during the minority of Richard
IV, Richard Grant complained to Henry III that Tonbridge was retained in the
hands of the justiciar, Hubert de Burgh, although it rightfully belonged to
him. Henry retorted that Tonbridge was held of him in chief, whereupon the
1 • The size of this liquid measure is uncertain.
2. Th.	 perquisites were very similar to those of the steward.
3. V. Somner, The Antiquities of Canterbury, 2nd ed. revised and enlarged
by N. Battely. (1703). Appendix, p. 20.
4. Generally, when a minor was a tenant in chief, all his lands were in
the king's custody, including those held of other lords.
archbishop exconimmicated all those who entered the disputed lands, and set out
for Rome to pursue his claim there.' He died in 1231, but in May, 1235,
the custody was granted by Henry III to Ednnmd Rich. 2 In 1262, on the death
of Richard IV, archbishop Boniface at once entered Tonbridge castle, received
his custody from Gilbert IV without any resistance, 3 and his claim was
subsequently allowed by Henry	 Archbishop Walter Reynolds again had
difficulty in asserting his claim to custody after the death of Gilbert V
at Bannockburn. He took the castle and honour into his own hands after the
earl's death, but was ejected by the eacheator. The king later granted him
the custody, 5 but the castle continued to be held by royal officials; the
archbishop allowed Edward II to do this on a temporary basis.6
Careful regulations were included in the agreement of 1258 concerning
the custody of the earl's land.7 Prequent complaints were made in the Middle
Ages of lords wasting the estates of minors in their custody; 8 when the heir
1. Roger of Wendover, IV, pp. 219-20. The custody of Ill the Clare lands
had been given to Hubert do Burgh on the death of Gilbert III in 1230.
2. Cal. Chart. 2. 1226-57, p. 202; Cal. Pat. R. 1232-47, p. 104. The
grant covered Tonbridge and the demesne manor of Brasted, held of the
honour of Gloucester.	 -
3. Gervase of Canterbury, II, pp. 215-6. Gilbert IV was then nearly
nineteen years old.
4. Close R. 1261-4, p. 146.
5. Cal. Pat. R. 1313-7, pp. 306-7; Cal. Chanc. War. p. 415.
6. Cal. Pat. 2. 1313-7, pp. 341, 364, 468.
7. P.2.0. C.47/9/59.
8. Magna Cartea, 1215, c. 4. Th. clause was repeated in all the later
charters, and is also found in Statute of Westminster I, c. 21.
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came of age he might find that all his timber had been cut and his stock
depleted. The agreement provided for close supervision of the archbishop
and his officials. Its provisions began with a general statement that the
archbishop was to observe the law- and. custom of the realm, and was not to
waste or sell the earl's lands; all those who damaged the inheritance were
to be punished by exconinunication. When the heir came of age, everything
should be restored in the same or a better state than before the custody.
The heir did homage after the archbishop had seisin of the custody, and again
idien he was of age.
To supervise the custody two friends of the heir were to be chosen with
the consent of the archbishop or his steward out of the more lawful and
discreet of the earl's tenants in the banlien. In particular they were to
view the tikiig of all .stovers; 1 the archbishop was allowed to take timber
to keep the castle and other buildings in repair, but he was not to over-cut
the wood. When the heir came of age the two tenants could answer for
everything taken in the lands during the custody. In order that they would
carry out their duties faithfully, they were to take an oath before the
archbishop and also before a specially chosen relative of the heir, if he
wished to be present.
If the archbishop or his bailiffs wasted the inheritance, the two tenants
of the banlien were to go first to the archbishop to ask him to make amends.
If he refused, they were Isinediately to denounce him to a. bishop of the
province of Canterbury (chosen for this duty by the archbishop and by the
1. The allowance of wood for repairs.
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friends of the heir), to th. close relative of the heir mentioned above,
and to another man chosen by the archbishop. These three would make
compensation to the heir, 1 'without a. legal action. The custody of the
wasted, tenement was to pass to the bishop and relative, and th. archbishop
and his bailiffs henceforth lost all right in it. This part of the custody
would then come under the terms of a socage wardship, for 'when the heir came
of age, the bishop and. relation 'would render account to him of all the issues
of th. tenement. 2 During a vacancy in the see 'while the earl was under age,
the custody would be held by the cathedral priory until the new archbishop
was admitted and confirmed; after that, the custody would revert to the
archbishop. As in the case of the archbishop, the priory would lose the
custody of any lands in which it coimnitted waste.
It ii unfortunate that it is not known whether these clauses were put
into practice in the short custody of Bonif ace of Savoy after the death of
earl Richard IV in 1262. They mark a conscientious attempt to deal with
the problem of waste by an overlord during a minority. Both these provisions
and the clauses concerning service were designed as a final settlement of the
quarrels between the' earl and archbishop. It certainly put an end to the
disputes between archbishop Boniface and Richard IV, and the quarrels in
the later thirteenth century concerned franchises rather than services or
wardship.
1. The heir did not have remedy in damages until the Statute of
Gloucester, c. 5. T.P.T.Plucknett, Legislation of Edward I, p. 83.
2. The guardian of a military fief took profits for himself, although he
had to pay for the heir's maintenance.
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Little is knows of the honour of Tonbridge before the second half of
the thirteenth century. By that time, it is clear that a division had been
drawn between Kent and Surrey as to suit of court, and the Surrey fees became
dependent on the demesne manor Bletchingley) Shalford, Surrey, provides
an excellent illustration of this division; it was held, by Richard. son of
Joim as one knight's fee, rendering two shillings a year for castle-guard at
Tonbridge, and doing suit at the court of Bletchingley every three weeks.2
The reference to castle-guard is particularly interesting, for, although it
was one of the coninon obligations of the military tenant in the twelfth
century, it was rarely mentioned in the thirteenth. The Clare fees in Kent,
both in the banlieu and outside, continued to do suit at Tonbridge, but they
were few in number. 3 The profits of the honour court, the court of
1. See above, pJ4 for a similar division on the honour of Gloucester.
Suit of court was due to Bletchingley from Vest Betchworth, Cal. 	 p.m.
V, no. 397, p. 219; from Woodmansterne, Ibid. no. 425, p. 243; from
Walton-on-Thames, Ibid. VI, no. 601. 	 Land in Surrey was still
sometimes described as belonging to the honour of Tonbridge, e.g.
Tillingdon, Cal. Close 9. 1296-1302, p. 369; Bletchingley, Cal. Pat. R.
1292-1301, p. 496, although it is mon often referred to as of the
honour of dare;, Tolvorteh, Cal. Inq. p.m. III, no. 518; Prant, Sussex,
Cal. Close 9. 1302-7, p. 413, Cal. Pat. 9. 1292-1301, p. 615, .Appondiii
, P.
2. Cal. ma. p.m. III, no. 422, P. 282.
3. E.g. Cal. Inq. p.m. III, no. 75, p. 56; Adam dc Bavent held the manor
of Shipbourne of the earl for 3 fee and suit at his court of Tonbridge;
Shipbourne was temporarily in the banlien in the mid-thirteenth century.
Suit 'was due once a year from the land of Henry Ruse at Chekeswell in
Brenchley. (Calendar of Kent feet of fines to The end of Henry III's
reigp. Kent Archaeological Society, Records Branch. (1939-56) p. 418.
Yarblington, were small, only amounting to 4s. 7d. in 1317.1 Nothing is
known of the activities of the honour court. Possibly, the earl had power
to levy feet of fines at Tonbridge; together with the manors of Hildeuborough
and Southborough, Tonbridge hardly appears in the feet of fines of the
thirteenth century, and it has been considered unlikely that this was
2
accidental.
The honour of Tonbridge had its own hierarchy of officials similar to
that of other thirteenth century estates.3 They were responsible for the
earl's lands in Surrey as well as in Kent, and wmin1stered manors of the
honour of Gloucester as well as of the honour of Clare. For instance,
Gilbert IT wrote to Roger is Horn, the steward of Tonbridge, about the grant
of land in Maiden, Surrey, by one of his sub-tenants to Morton College,
Oxford.4 In the early fourteenth century, the receiver of Tonbridge was
responsible for paying ten marks'yearly rent to Basilia, the widow of John
d.c Valoynes, granted to her in return for her release to the earl of 1/3 of
the manors of Ashmore in Dorset and Titsey in Surrey.5
1. P.R.O. C.47/9/23 m.2.
2. Calendar of Kent feet of fines to the end of Henry III's reign.
Kent Archaeological. Society, Records Branch. (1939-56) p. cxii.
3. See 1ppendix IV, pp. 3L- 5b
4. Rot. Pan. I, p. 12. Maiden was one of the Clare Domesday holdings.
5. Cal. Close R. 1313-8, . 129. Titsey belonged to the honour of
Gloucester.
Of the officials the steward was the most important. Tonbriclge castle
was in the charge of the constable, and financial business was haMled by
the receiver. The offices were occasionally combined; in the time of
Gilbert IV, Villiam de Glaunvile was constable and. receiver. 1 Officials
were sometimes promoted to positions of responsibility elsewhere on the
earl's estates; the steward, Roger d.e Scaccaxio, became steward of the
honour of Clare. 2
 Prom the list of stewards, it would appear that changes
in this office at least were frequent. Of the lesser officials, the sub—
constable of the castl. was paid £9 2s. 6d. a year and the janitor and gaoler
each received 60s. lOd.3
The earl had extensive chases round Tonbridge; he was lord of the
forests of Northfrith and Southfrith, and also had large woods at his manor
of Rotherfield in north Sussex. The forests were aiIm4ni stered by a separate
set of officials. In 1324-5 the chief forester of the chases of Tonbridge
and Rotherfield, Richard de Groshurst, received £6. 20d. a year. 4
 The issues
of the chases were collected by chamberlains; the chamberlain at Rotherfield
received 30s. 5d. wages and 6s. 8d. for his robe, 5
 and the chamberlain of
Northfrith the same. 6 Northfrith and the Postern wood, which was generally
1. P.R.O. S.C.1,	 I, no. 160. At the time of his death, he owed the
earl £60 from his time of office.
2. See above, pp.Hrl for an account of his career.
3. P.R.O. S.C.6/898/l9, 1148/13.
4. P.LO. S.C.6/l148/13.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid. 898/19. No references to the officials of Southfrith were given
in the accounts; probably it had a chamberlain and forester like
Northfrith.
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treated with Northfrith, each had one forester, paid 2d. a day for himself
and. his boy; one ranger to work in both forests received 3d) Rotherfield
chase had four foresters, three at id. a day, and one at ld.2
The banlieu of Tonbridge comprised the district round Tonbrid,ge itself,
measuring about five miles from north to south and six from east to west.3
In it, the earl exercised the highest franchises he possessed in gland.
The banlieu comprised valuable demesne land, namely the borough of Tonbridge,
and the manors of Hildenborough, Southborough and Hadlow,4 as well as
subinfeudateti lands of the earl and. other lords. It has to be remembered
that the banlien was not a unified block of Clare lath; within it were lands
and. tenants of the archbishop and other tenants-in-chief, and. several upland
manors had dens (outlying pasture) there. There was no obvious boundary.
The banlieu was still similar to the collection of dens which Richard I had
held in 1086. The attempt by the earls in the mid-thirteenth century to
turn the banlieu into a compact area over which they might hope to exercise
valuable franchises was unsuccessful.
1. Ibid.. 89/l9, 1148/13. P.R,6 te./wie/i 	 uli.e/i3.
2. Ibid. 1148/13.
3. E. Hasted, The History and Topographical Survey of the County of Kent
(1797-1801) V, p. 173.
4. As on the honour of Clare, the manors were being extended by the
acquisition of small parcels of lath from the time of Richard IV to
1314; e.g. P.9.0. C.146/C2196, C3806, C3819, C3844, C3882, C3887,
C399l, C4038, C4692, C5485, C5876, C5878. B.)!. AM. MS. 6041, f. 87.
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Two perambulations were necessary in the second half of the thirteenth
century to determine the boundaries of the banlieu. 1
 The first was held
in 1259 as part of the general settlement between Richard IV and archbishop
Boniface, and the limits of the banlieu were laid down in considerable detail
by twelve of the earl's men and twelve of the archbishop's. 2
 These jurors
mainly followed the parish boundaries, and occasionally included in the
baulien land belonging to the neighbouring hundreds. 3
 The earls were given
ample scope for encroachments, as the boundary was simply an outside limit to
ensure that all the lands in the banlien were included. It is ininediately
clear from the Hundred Rolls and the Placita de Quo Varranto that there had
been extensive appropriation of small parcels of land in the last years of
Henry III's reign; 4
 this explains iiby a second perambulation was necessary
in 1279, since Edward I desired to curb the usurpation of land as well as of
franchises. The perambulation of 1279 was similar to that of twenty years
earlier; 5
 it differed occasionally however in describing the outermost dens
rather than always following the parish boun daries. It provided less
opportunity for appropriation, as it gave a more accurate description.
1. The perambulations are discussed in W.V. Dumbreck, "The lowy of Tonbridge",
in Archaeologia Caritiana, LI, 1958, pp. 138-47.
2. Reistruin Johannis Pecham, Pars Prima, (Cant, and York Soc.) pp. 5-7.
3. Dumbreck, op. cit. p. 143.
4. E.g. Rot. Hund. I, pp. 219, 220, 233; Plac. de Quo War. p. 350.
5. It is given in J. Harris, The History of Kent, (1719) I, pp. 320-1.
The two perambulations differed on the subject of the relations of the
earl with the tenants of other 1ords.	 In 1259 it was recorded that within
the banlien the archbishop and many magnates had their own tenants for whom
they might hold their courts as often as they wished. The tenants were
however privileged in that they need answer for their lands to the king's
justices only when they were in session at Tonbridge. No one did. suit to
the county court or elsewhere by reason of a tenement inside the banlieu.
But according to the perambulation of 1279 all tenants who were not of the
fee of the earl were outside the banlien, and many owed suit of court to
neighbouring hundreds.2
Of the two verdicts, it is most probable that the second was correct.
The first was taken when the magnates were paramount in the government of
the kingdom, and the king's alien relations in disgrace; earl Richard IV was
one of the baronial leaders, while archbishop Boniface of Savoy was the
queen's uncle. An exwninn-tion of the perambulation of 1279, together with
the Hundred Rolls and the Placita de Quo Warraxito, indicates that Richard IV
and Gilbert IV aimed at turning the banlieu into a judicial entity. This
was carried out by the usurpation of suits of court to the banlieu, 3 both
during the Barons' Wars and afterwards • These usurpations, together with
the appropriation of land, would have changed the character of the banlien
1. The relations of the earl with the tenants of the archbishop were
described in detail in the agreement of 1258 and will be discussed
below, pp• 1Th1-3,
2. Dumbreck, op.cit. pp. 139-41.
3. e.g. Dumbreck,op.cit. 140-41. Rot. HuM. I, 219, 221, 234.
Plac.de Quo.War. pp. 349-50.
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from a scattered collection of dens to a compact block of land over which the
earl had. either territorial rights of lordship, or, where the inhabitants
were not his own tenants, judicial rights. That the scheme failed and the
banlien continued to cover only the earl's tenants was due to the work of
Edward I.
It was probably only gradually that the franchises were acquired which
made the bazilieu such a highly privileged area in the mid-thirteenth century.
Dumbreck has suggested that the main purpose of the banlien in the eleventh
century was the maintenance and defence of the castle, 1 but later it àame to
have a primarily judicial significance. Hasted considered that Richard I
2
obtained a grant of liberties and exemptions from Villiam the Conqueror,
but the most important franchises cannot date before the twelfth century at
the earliest. By the mid-thirteenth century, the earl's liberties amounted
to the complete exclusion of the sheriff and his officers; moreover, the
itinerant justices held a special session at Tonbridge. The franchises were
the source of much dispute in the reigns of Edward I and Edward II. Only a
few can be traced. back to the early thirteenth century, but the fact that
most were retained after the quo varranto proceedings points to their
considerable antiquity, and possibly to their exercise before 1189, the limit
set by the Statute of uo Varranto in 1290.
According to the earl's claim of franchises in l279, the itinerant
1. Dumbreck, op.cit., p. 147.
2. Hasted, op.cit., V, p. 174.
3. Plac. de Quo War., p. 348.
justices should come to Tonbridge to plead all pleas of the Crown as veil as
coninon pleas; the coroner of the honour should make his oath to them, and
answer for all matters touching the Crown. Moreover, the twelve jurors
should take the oath at Tonbridge, and. receive the articles of the eyre and
reply to them there as was customary. The earl demanded a copy of the eyre
roll before the justices left the banlien. lie claimed to levy all fines and.
amercements as the minister of Christ Church, Canterbury, and. to have all the
issues of the eyre. Further, he claimed the chattels of felons and. fugitives,
fin.sf.r escape of thieves, and the chattels and amercements appurtenant to
murdrum. His bailiffs, as ministers of the archbishop, were to levy all
fines and amercements without Mnitrance of any royal official. Finally, he
asserted that no sheriff or bailiff should enter the liberty unless his own
bailiffs had not done their duty. The case of 1293 added to this list
gallows and return of writs; 1 although the last franchise is not mentioned
by name in the claim, it is certainly implied..
The Clares were probably given a special session of the justices in the
twelfth century; possibly, it was granted to earl Roger by Henry II at the
time of the quarrel with Becket. The justices are known to have held a
special session at Tonbridge right from the beginning of the thirteenth
century. In an inquisition into the place where the justices in eyre ought
to meet in the liberty, reference was made to a case in the time of king John,
and. of Hubert, archbishop of Canterbury and justiciar. 2 After the civil war
1. Plac. de Quo War., p. 365.
2. Cal. Inq. Misc., I, no. 498. Unfortunately the inquisition has partly
rotted, and the full details of the case cannot be seen. Hubert Walter
was justiciar from 1193 to 1198, and chancellor from 1199 until his
death in 1205.
following on Magna Carta, Gilbert III's claim of liberties was investigated.
by the king's council,' but in July, 1219, the justices were ordered to go to
Tonbridge, as they were wont to do in the time of the predecessors of the
king and. the earl.2 The justices again visited the banlieu in l229,
l255, 1259, and 1271.6	 ght years later, in 1279, Gilbert IV and.
archbishop Pecham were ordered to appear before the king in the quindene of
Michaelmas to justify their claim to the special session. 7 They must have
produced. sufficient warranty, as, at the end of October, the justices were
ordered to go to Tonbridge, plead the king's comon pleas there and view the
bounds of the banlieu.8
The earls always had to be ready to make use of their franchise. Cases
from the banlieu which came before the justices of the Bench had to be claimed
by the earl's officials.9 The earl had himself to claim his special session
1. Rot. Lit. Claus. I, P. 383.
2. Ibid. p. 396.
3. Pat. R. 1225-32, p. 297.
4. R. Purley, A History of the Veald of Kent, (1874) II, part I, p. 57.
5. Cal. Pat. R. 1258-66, P. 49. One of the justices appointed on this
occasion was Roger do Scaccario who was earlier steward. of the honour
of Clan.
6. Close R. 1268-72, p. 348.
7. Registrum JohRnnls Pecham, Pars Prima. (Cant. and Tork Soc.) pp. 10-11.
8. Cal. Pat. R. 1272-81, p. 349. The justices were again ordered to go
to Tonbridge in 1293 (Cal. Pat. R. 1292-1301, p. 56) and in 1304 to
deliver the gaol there of one man (Cal. Chanc. War. p. 226.) But it would
appear from Plac. do Quo War. p. 332, that no business was done at
Tonbridge in 1279 or 1293.
9. Cal. Pat. R. 1258-66, p. 49.
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at Tonbridge when the justices came to Kent; the justices insisted on this
in 1313, not allowing a counsel to make the claim for Gilbert V. 1 The
justices were ordered by Edward II to examine the rolls of Henry III's reign
in their custody, and to go to Tonbridge if they found that the justices had
previously gone there; the earl had complained that the justices had. not
entered the banlien since the time of Henry III, but had been wont to do 80
in his reign and earlier. 2 He succeeded in substantiating his claim, but
3
no record of the subsidiary eyre has survived.
After the eyre, the earl had all 'the amercements of his men who appeared
before the justices in the banlieu. This liberty was probably ancient, and
not usurped in the disturbances of 1258-65. In Pebruary, 1258, Henry III
stated that he had learnt that Richard IV, like his predecessors, used. to
have the amercements; these were to be allocated to the earl by the
4
Exchequer.
In 1279, the king's pleader asserted that the earl derived his private
coroner from a. usurpation by his ancestors, and. not from the collation of the
archbishop of Canterbury, as the earl claimed. 5 But this was clearly not a
1. The 'yre of Kent, 6 and. 7 Edward II, 1313-1314.
(S,ld.en Society) I, p. 49.
2. Cal. Close R. 1313-8, p. 29.
3. The Zyre of Kent, 6 and 7 Edward II, 1313-1314.
(Selden Society) I, p. lxii-lxiii.
4. Close K. 1256-9, p. 196.
5. Plac. de Quo War. p. 340.
recent usurpation, for reference was made to the present coroner and his
predecessor in the eyre of l255, and a new appointment was ordered in
February, 1258, as Richard IV had explained to the king that the justices in
eyre used to appoint a coroner in the banlieu from the earl's men, and that
the coroner aj)pointed in the last eyre was dead. 2 These references are
especially interesting in view of th. fact that the earl lost his private
coroner as a result of the case of 1279, although it was usually only the
recent usurpations that Edward I was anxious to recover. The loss was
probably due to the justices' dislike of coroners not elected in the shire
court, and to the possibility of grave wlministrative abuses under private
coroners, as seen in the Isle of light and Cockermouth.3
It is not clear how long the earls had exercised the franchise of return
of writs. In comparison with the other liberties, this privilege was
relatively recent; although it had taken a definite form by 1200, it was
not known as 1return of writs 1 until the reign of Henry	 The agreement
of 1258 gave the earl this liberty, but apparently this was not a new grant;
it aimed rather at settling the details of the relations of the earl and
archbishop in order to prevent further disputes. 5 The Hundred Roll jurors
mentioned this liberty, but did not say, as did the jurors in Suffolk, that
1. John dc Cortone, and Simon do Baridene. Purley, op. cit. II,
part I, p. 58.
2. Cal. Pat. R. 1247-58, p. 617.
3. N. Denholm-Ioung, Seignorial Administration in gland, pp. 104-6.
4' S. Painter, Studies in the History of the glish Feudal Barony, p. 116.
5. P.R.0. C.47/9/59.
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it was a recent acquisition, 1 and it was not surrendered by the earl as a
result of the quo warranto proceedings.
Thus, the most important franchises at Toubridge were of ancient origin.
They were certainly not appropriated during the period from 1258 to 1267,
as were many of the earl's higher liberties • Whether they 'were usurped, or
granted by the archbishop either wider duress or voluntarily in th. twelfth
or early thirteenth centuries must remjiin exi open question.
In the course of the thirteenth century the earls attempted to extend
the banlieu's judicial privileges to their other lands in Kent. A start
had been made by Gilbert III who had. appropriated the hundreds of Yaahlingstone
and Littlefield which were recovered by the king in 1279 2	ither
encroacbments were described in the quo warranto case of 1293 when Gilbert IT
and his wife, Joan of Acre, were suninoned to answer for their liberties in
Tonbridge and Hadlow and nine other places in Kent; 3 they were said to have
the same franchises in all these villages as in the banlieu, namely, the
right to hold pleas of the Crown, and to have chattels of felons and.
fugitives, fines and. amercements from their men, fines for the escape of
1. Rot. Ruth. I, p. 205.
2. PIne. de Quo Var. pp. 337-8. The banlien joined the hundred of
Littlefield on th. north, and. on its other sides it adjoined the hundred
of Vashlingstone. In 1255, the hundred of Vashlingston. appeared before
the royal justices at Tonbridge; Purley, op. cit. P. 58.
3. Plac. de Quo Var. p. 365. The places were: Vest Peckham, Brasted,
Nettlestead, Horsmonden, Pilston in Shoreham, Milton, Pett in Charing,
Brenchley and Talding. No date is given her. or in the Hundred Rolls
for this appropriation.
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thieves, return of write, wreck, gallows and waif. The course of the case
shows clearly that the liberties outside the banlien had been usurped. The
earl claimed that he need only answer within the banlien,, itself,, for the
liberties of Tonbridge and for part of Eadlow, 1 and he denied claiming any
franchises elsewhere; ibis was the usual procedure when liberties had been
appropriated.
The agreement of 1258 provides an excellent picture of how some of the
franchises worked in practice. The archbishop recognised the earl's right
to return of writs in the banlien, and granted him this together with all
amercements and issues arising. The archbishop and his bailiffs were no
longer to meddle with any summons, attachments or distraints, unless they
were specially coninanded to do so by the king; this would oniy happen if
the earl's bailiffs had. not performed their duty. Any royal writ was to be
delivered to the sheriff of Kent who was to hand it on to the archbishop's
bailiffs; they were then to deliver it to the bailiffs of Tonbridge. On
return, this process worked in reverse.
The position of the archbishop's tenants living within the banlien was
described in detail. Customary suit from these to the hundred court was
reserved to the archbishop. Homage and service due to the earl was to be
performed by men who also held land of the archbishop in the banlieu. The
earl was to make all attachments, suimnons and d.istraints appurtenant to
1. Part of Eadlow lay in the banlieu; the rest was held of the king
by barony.
return of 'writs, both for the archbishop's tenants and all others in the
banlieu. The issues derived from the return of writs were to be divided.
The archbishop was to have all aniercements and the chattels of felons and
fugitives 'which should be received from his tenants. The fines and. other
issues from these tenants 'which would ordinarily have been due to the Crown
were to belong to the earl. ill were to be levied by the earl's bailiffs
who would then answer to the archbishop for his share; it was emphasised
that the money due to the archbishop was to be levied as quickly as possible.
If it happened that anyone holding of the archbishop stole within the banlieu
and was caught with the stolen goods, he was to be judged by the archbishop's
bailiffs, without any of the earl's bailiffs being called in. But if anyone,
presumably a tenant of the archbishop, was suspected of murder or any other
crime with which the archbishop's court was not competent to deal, the
malefactor, 'who had been taken in the banlieu by the earl's bailiffs, was at
once to be handed over to the archbishop's beadle, and then to his bailiff of
Maidstone to be imprisoned there instead of at Tonbridge. He would be
brought back to Tonbridge on the arrival of the justices and be presented to
theni by the earl 's officials • 'When condemned, the execution would be carried
out by the archbishop's beadle and men who were to hand over the felon's
chattels to the archbishop.
Though this agreement clearly was intended to provide for every
contingency, it was not workable in practice. The presence of the arch-
bishop's tenants in the banlieu was bound to cause trouble, especially as he
was anxious to safeguard his rights over them. It has already been seen that
33
during the disturbances the earls appropriated and brought to the court of
the banlien many of the archbishop's tenants whose customary suit to the
hundred court had been reserved to the archbishop in 1258; this matter was
rectified by the quo warranto case of 1279. But there were still obscurities
in the agreement which could cause disputes; controversy arose in 1284
because the earl's and archbishop's bailiffs did not interpret it in the
1
same way.
The history of the honour and banlien of Tonbridge throws light on
many aspects of the relationship of overlord and tenant of which we hear
little when land was held of the king in chief - controversy over service,
safeguards during custody, and the working details of franchises. The
position at Tonbridge was somewhat complicated by the fragmentary nature of
the banlieu which made it essential for rights to be carefully defined.
The banlieu is especially interesting in providing a picture of ancient
franchises being exercised before and after the cuo warranto proceedings, and
also of recent usurpations, similar to those found elsewhere on the Clan
lands, being lost as a result of -the policy of Edward I. Although Tonbridge
was small, its complex structure and. varied history furnishes ample scope for
comparison and contrast with the greater estates; it emerges as a miniature
honour, very similar in form and. organisation to the honour of Clare, but i-La
tenure and franchises set it apart from the rest of the earl' a lands.
1 • Registrum Epistolartmi Johannis Peckham, .Archiepiscopi Cantuarensis
TE.s.) II, pp. 689-90.
2 3i.
CHAPTER VII.
THE T.AT IN SOTYI'H VAL
The Clares axe best known as Marcher lords in the thirt.enth century
after they succeeded to the county of Glamorgan, part of the earidom of
Gloucester; but they had played a prominent part in the Norman conquest of
Vales over & century earlier. According to Brut y Tyysogion, Gilbert I
d. Clare had frequently asked Henry I for Welsh estates, and, when Henry
took Ceredigion in West Vales from its lord, Cadwgan ap Bl.d4yn, in 1110,
be bestowed it on Gilbert. 1 Gilbert conquered th, country, and built castles
at Aberystwyth and Cardigan; 2 his followers were rewarded with grants of
land, and several had. built their own castles by ll35.	 The lordship was
outwardly secure, but it was easily overrun in the absence of a strong lord.
It was partly devastated during the rebellion of Gruffyd ap Rhys in 1116
befors Gilbert's death, although on this occasion the Welsh were soon
defeated.4 Th. effect of the death of Henry I in 1135 was far more serious;
Stephen's accession completely changed the state of affairs in Vales, and was
the signal for a general Welsh uprising. In the following year, Richard II
was slain in an ambush on his way to Cer.digion, 5 and the country was
1. (Red Bk. of Hergest), p. 71.
2. Ibid. p. 73. J.E. Lloyd, A History of Valg, (1948), II, p. 426.
3. Lloyd, op. cit. II, p. 427.
4, Brut y T. (Red Bk. of Hergest), pp. 91-5.
5. Giraldi Cambrensis Itinerarium Kambriae in Giraldi Cambrensis Opera,
VI, pp. 47-8.
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Inmediat.ly overrun by Ovain and Cadwaladr, the sons of Gruffyd ap Cynan
of Gwyn.dd, with the exception of the castle of Cardigan which was not
captured for maxr years. 1
 Beyond rescuing Richard's widow, nothing was
done for ft. recaptur. of ft. county.2
By th. reign of Henry II, Ceredigion had passed from th. lord.. of
Gvynedd to the lords of Deh.ubarth, 3
 and in his agreement with the king in
1158, Rhys ap Gruffyd of Deheubarth had to accept th. restoration of
Ceredigion to the Clares. 4
 Earl Roger's occupation was however short—lived.
In 1164, Rhys finally reconquered the country, 5
 and, seven years later, the
king confirmed his possession in spite of the Clare claims.6
The Clares again became Marcher lords in 1217 on their acquisition of
the earldom of Gloucester. Besides the lands of the honour of Gloucester in
England, the earldom included the county of Glainorgan, and the lordship of
Gwynilwg in )lonmouth with its centr. at Newport. Further additions to
the estates were made in the course of the thirteenth century, but Glamorgan
remained the most important C]are possession in the Marches. It was both
1. Brut y T. (Red Bk. of Hergest), pp. 113-15. Lloyd, op. cit. II,
pp. 471-3.
2. Lloyd, op. cit. II, p. 474.
3. Ibid. p. 504.
4. Ibid. p. 506.
5. Brnt y T. (Rod Bk. of Hergest), p. 145.
6. Lloyd, op. cit. II, p. 541.
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larger and more wealthy than the other lordship., and in organisation it
was virtually a palatinate. Its boundaries differed somewhat from the modern
county; it did not include the lordship of Gower which was held by the
0
Brabse fami]y.
Quite apart from its considerable value, it has been argued convincingly
that the Clares mainly relied on the county for their iuinena. political power;
"it was the possession of the land of Morgan that enabled them to tak• a
position often opposed to and always independent of their sovereign". 1 The
Clares were among the most prominent of the Marcher lords, and within their
lordship. could act almost as sovereign princes. When Edward I visited
Glamorgan in December 1284, Gilbert IV met him as a fellow-ruler rather than
as one of his subjects. 2 Glaanorgan was a. valuabl• source for military
forces, and an excellent place to plan opposition, as the king had no means of
knowing what the earl was doing once he had retired to the Marches. Thus,
Gilbert IV had departed for Vales before he finally changed sides before the
battle of Evesham, and it was from Glamorgan that be ..t out to occupy London
two years later.
1. G.T. Clark, The Land of Mor2an, p. 165.
2. 0. Gough, Itinerary of kixg Edward I, I, p. 162.	 Edward spent
Dec. 12 ..t Nea.th, Dec. 13 at Ogmore, and Dec. 15 aM 16 a.t Cardiff;
he was at Bristol on Dec. 21.
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In )lonmouth the dare lands were much .xtended in the course of the
thirteenth century. In the division of the Marshal lands in 1247, Richard
IT 'iras awarded the demean. manors of Usk and Trelieck, six fees in Pembroke,
and seven fees in Gvent) The Velsh lordabips as partitioned in 1247 wers
by no means autonomous; money from Usk, for instance, 'was due to Roger
Mortimer although in 1280 he was granted lath in Awre, Gioucestershire, in
Former arrangements continued with regard to services and suit
Richard IV acknowledged at the royal court that all knights and
free tenants of the county of Pembroke should do their customary suit at the
county court, as in the time of the Marshals. 3 Some of the Clare tenants of
Usk and Trelleck owed suit at the earl of Norfolk's court of Striguil,4
whilst certain tenants of other Marshal parceners in Undy and Roggiett
answered pleas of the Crown in the Clar. court of Caerleon.5
1. P.R.0. C. 47/9/20, a. 1, 2. Cal. Pat. R. 1364-7, p. 264. has 6 1/20
fees in Pembroke. Ibid. p. 269, mentions Liswerry as held by the earl
of Gloucester.
2. P.R.0. C. 47/9/20, a. 1. Pine. Abbrev. p. 199.
3. Calendar of Ancient Correspondence concerning Vales, ed. J.G. Ethiards,
pp. 210-11. Cal.. Inq. p.m. V, no. 64, p. 33. Cal. mci. p.m. IV,
no. 434, p. 294, describes services due from th. earl of Gloucester's
tenants to the earl of Norfolk.
4. Pine. Abbrev. p. 286. This arrangement cansed controversy in 1292.
5. P.L0. C. 134, file 43, a. 41.
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LeMs at Ca.rleon were acquired by Gilbert IV. In the Marshal
partition Ca.rleon was awarded to the heirs of Villii dc Perrers;
prernmabIy Gilbert wanted the land.s in order to extend and consolidate his
lordship of Usk. A note of one charter survives in which Agnes, widow of
Valter 4. Vescy, and one of the Perrers heirs, granted to the earl the castle
of Caerleon and its appurtenances) In 1269, in a fine between Gilbert and
Aymer dc Rochechouard and Matilda his wif., the earl acknowledged that the
manor and hundred of Kilmersdon, Somerset, was the right of Matilda; in
return, hymer granted to the earl the manor of Caerleon in Vales. 2 Probably,
similar grants or exchanges were made with the other h.irs.
In contrast to the thirteenth-century acquisitions of land. in England,
there was in Monniouth a definite policy of consolidating estates. The
manor of Tregrug was obtained by Richard IV. Madoc ap Bywel ap Candengan
of Bassaleg granted earl Gilbert his lands of }lagor, together with lands,
rents and services from Caerleon and. Malpas. Th. manor of Little Tintern
was given to earl Gilbert by William 4. Champeneys. 3 Finally, Gilbert IV
obtained the lands of Edelegan and Llefnyd& by ejecting their Welsh lord,
1. B.M. Add. ). 6041, f. 78.
2. Feet of Fines for Somerset, 1196-1307, ed. E. Green, (Somerset Record
Society, VI, 1892), pp. 377-8.
3. B.M. Add. ). 6041, f. 78. It is not clear whether Little Tintern was
granted to Gilbert IV or Gilbert V.
Maredudd ap Gruffyd, while Ed.ward I was in the Holy Land. 1 His son, Morgan
ap Marsdudd, brought an action to recover the lands in 1279, but the case
was adjourned sine die on & technical point of pleaaI{ng. 2 Mter he had led
the Glamorgan revolt of 1294, however, Ralph do Monthermer and Joan at Edward
I's request, granted Edelegan to Morgan on condition that he should pay them
any money he received in excess of £15 a year; Gilbert V ejected him, and.
granted him for life instead the hamlet of Cogan which was worth no more than
£10 a year.3
In Glamorgan, as in Monmouth, consolidation was in progress during the
thirteenth century, but of a very different kind. Whereas the lordship of
Usk was enlarged with the acquisition of new lands, the earl in Glamorgan was
extending his control over his glish and Welsh sub-tenants, the greatest of
whom had previously regarded his overlordship as merely nominal. The power
of the twelfth century earls of Gloucester bad been largely limited to the
coastal area - the land conquered by Robert fitz Hamon in the reign of William
II and extended westwards by his successors - although the acquisition of the
country of hr laril gave the earls a footing further inland. 4 The coastal
area had been organised as a county with its centre at Cardiff. Further
1. Cal. Inn. p.m. II no. 289.
2. The Welsh &zsize Roll, 1277-84, ed. J.C. Davies, p. 276.
3. Cal. Close R. 1313-18, p. 263.
4. J. B.verly Smith, "The Lordship of Glamorgan", in Morgannvg, II,
pp. 14-20.
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inland, however, the lordships of Coity and Ruthyn had. been granted to Norman
sub-tenants, who had full regalian rights in their comaotes just as the earl
had in the county of Glamorgan. The coninotes, the Welsh ani{n(strative
districts, of Man, Glynrhondda, Miskin and Senghenydd continued to be held
by Welsh lords 'who had been hardly disturbed by the NornLana.
In the course of the thirteenth century, the Clares completely altered
this state of affairs by insisting on their supreme rights as overlords, and
by taking most of the Welsh lordehips into their own hands. Prom being a
loose federation of coimnotes, Glamorgan became a wealthy and centralised block
of estates. The earl as overlord could not interfere in the internal affairs
of comotes held by his sub-tenants; through the thirteenth century Coity and.
Man remained virtually autonomous, and the earl only had rights of wardship
and marriage. 2 He could however insist on the authority of the county court
of Glamorgan over the courts of coninotea; in 1249, Lleisian ap Morgan Gain of
Man recognised this ,hen he answered a writ of novel disseisin in the county
court. 3 Moreover, Richard IV made it clear that any action by the lord of
a conuaote contrary to his homage and. fealty to the earl, would result in the
forfeiture of his lands. In 1245, Richard Siward, lord of Ruthyn, Talyfan
castle and the manor of Llanblethian, was outlawed and his lands taken into
1. J. Beverley Smith, op. cit. p. 17.
2. Ibid. p. 18. P.R.O. C. 134, file 43, a. 36.
3. G.T. Clark, Cartae, II, pp. 561-2.
the earl's h5nt1 because he broke the earl's truce with Hywel ap Mar.dudd,
lord of Miskin, mad. hi. own agreement pith Ibiwel and joined him in uik1ng
1
war on the earl.	 The case served as a warning that the Clares were not to
be defied with impunity.
In the thirteenth century, the growing power of the Welsh princes of
Gwynedd constituted a perpetual threat to the Marcher lords. Their lands
were highly vulnerable, for the Welsh inhabitants used to ally with the
invader in order to drive out the Norman.. In the early part of the century,
the Clares experienced most trouble from the Welsh lords in Glamorgan itself,
but these were often supported by the princes of Gwyn.d.d after 1230; thirty
years later there was a danger that Gilbert IV would lose his Welsh lands to
Llywelyn ap Gryffyd.
Military action was taken against the Welsh lords by Gilbert III but he
never resorted to the final step of confiscating a coimnote; possibly he did
not feel as powerful as Richard IV and Gilbert IV ho twice mad.. successful
confiscations. The principal Welsh trouble-maker at this time was Morgan
Gam, lord of Man, who burnt the monastery of Neath in 1224, and attacked
lenfig three years later. 2 Apparently, Morgan did not acknowledge Gilbert
as his feudal overlord; 3 in one charter, he is found confirming the earl's
gifts to Margaa abbey. 4 Gilbert made expeditions against the Welsh in 1227
1. Por full details of the case see below, p. 2..L7-, Siward. had
temporarily been custodian of Glamorgan in 1234-5 during the earl's
minority. Cal. Pat. R. 1232-47, p. 53.
2. Annales de Maran in 1nnsiles Monastici, I, pp. 34, 36.
3. J. Beverley Smith, op. cit. pp. 27-8.
4. Clark, op. cit. III, p. 927.
and. 1228) In 1227, he captured Morgan and sent him to gland to be kept
in strong custody; two years later, however, Morgan gave hostages to th. earl
and was released.2 In 1229, Hywel ap Maredudd, lord of Miskin, raided the
earl's land, 3 but apparently no action was taken against him.
The earl's position in Glamorgan became even weaker during the minority
of Richard IV. Late in June, 1231, less than a year after the death of
Gilbert III, the castle of Neath was captured by Llyvelyn a lorverd of
Gwynedd, and in the following year Morgan Gam burnt Kenfig. 4 Cardiff castle
was captured in the rebellion of Richard Marshal in 1233, 'when the Velah
lords together with Llywelyn ap lorverd were on the side of the rebels;
Morgan Gam of Afjn, Hywel ap Mar edudd of Miskin and Rhys ap Gryffyd of
Senghenyd.d, together with Morgan of Caerleon, were rewarded with Clare lands in
1. Annales de Theokesberia. in Annales Monastici, I, p. 70. The only
noteworthy act of the 1228 expedition, according to the chronicler,
was the discovery of mines of silver, iron and lead.
2. Annales de Margan in Ibid. I, pp. 36, 37.
3. Annales de Margan in Ibid. I, p. 37. Hywel was also lord of Glynrhondda
which be had annexed in 1229; the connotes of Miskin and Glynrhondda
were combined for the rest of the thirteenth century.
4. "Chronicle of the Thirteenth Century, MS. Exchequer Domesday" in
Archaeologia Cambrensis, 3rd. ser. VIII, p. 278.
5. Amiales Cambriae, p. 79.
Glamorgan which they were unwilling to giv, up after the truce. 1 Five years
later there was a danger that the prince of Gwynedd would. take homage from
local Velsh lord.e who owed allegiance to the Normans; Rbya ap Gruffyd and
Hyvel ftp Maredudd were warned not to do homage to David, the heir of Liyw.lyn
ftp IorvercI.2 Moreover, there was probably much local disorder; in 1246,
the sons of .h].aythur, men of the lord of .Afan, made restitution for damage
done to the abbey of Margam.3
Trouble continued during the early years of Ridhard IV's lordship.
According to the Annals of Te'wkesbury, he redeemed Glamorgan from its
custodian, Gilbert Marshal earl of Pembrok., by the payment of 500 marks in
1240, three years before he came of age.4 His principal opponent before 1246
was Hywel ap Maredudd, lord of Miakin, who continued. to be the ally of the
princes of Gvynedd; 5
 Morgan Gain of Man had died in 1241. In 1242,
disturbances broke out, incited by Hyvel ap Maredudd and Rhys ftp Gruffyd;
Richard sent the abbot of Tevkesbury, V. d.c Kardif, James de Clare and many
others of his friends to investigate, and they pacified the dissidents and
1. Close B. 1231-4, p. 590.
2. Ibid. 1237-42, pp. 123-4.
3. Clark, op. cit. II, pp. 534-6.
4. Annales d.c Theokesberia. in Innales Monasbici, I, p. 117. Gilbert had
been apoint.d. custodian in 1235, Ibid. p. 96.
5. J. Beverley &iith, op. cit. p. 31.
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took hostages) In the following year, Hywal ap Maredudli burnt Ienfig.2
Richard's opportunity to expel Hyvel came with the Siward case of
l246.	 His lands, like Siward's were confiscated, and he fled to Gwynedd.4
Th. earl built a castle at Liazitrissant to serve as amin{strative centre of
tie area, 5 and the two coniaotes of I4iskin and Glynrhondda remained in the
Clan demean. throughout the thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries.
Richard thus broke up the block of Welsh lordship. in the north of the county,
and, as far as is known, encountered no further trouble with the reinaL4uing
Welsh lords.
Nevertheless, Richard had always to be ready to defend his Welsh estates
against the princes of Gwyuedd. In 1244, he and John dc }Ionmouth wore
captains of the royal forces in South Vales; this arrangement was probably
necessary to enable the earl to save his lands during David's revolt.6
Tout considered that some of the Marchensdeliberstely refrained from
helping the king, because it iras against their interest, as well as against
LIyw-elyn ap Gruffyd's, that Henry should absorb Welsh landa for himself.7 It
1. Anneles do Theokesberia in Annales Monastici, I, pp. 124-5.
2. "Chronicle of the Thirteenth Century, I. Exchequer Domesday 1', in
Archeeologia Cambrensis, 3rd. ser. Till, p, 279.
3. See below, ?•
4. (Red . of H.rgest), p. 241.
5. J.S. Corbett, 'Llantrissant Castle" in .Archaeologia Cambrensis, 6th.
ser. I, p. 2.
6. Mathaei Panisiensis Ristoria AxlQlorum, II, pp. 487-8. Close R. 1242-7,
p. 256. Re is known to have been fighting Ryvol ap Mared.udtI in that year.
7. T.P. Tout, 'Vales and the March during the Barons' Wars, 1258-67", in
Owens College Historical Essays, ed. T.P. Tout and J. Tait, pp. 82-3.
has nevertheless to be remembered that it was far more against th. )farchers'
interest that Llyv.lyn should conquer the vhol. of Vales. Some chroniclers
found it suspicious that the Welsh devastated Cheshire in 1256, but did not
harm the lands of the earl of G1ouc.ster.	 Glamorgan vaa invaded in 1257,
and th. castle of Llanynwyd captured. 2
 Th. earl was made captain of the
forces in South Vales in that year while the king fought in the north, 3 but
both left Wales about Michaelmas after an indecisiv, campaign.4
 The earl's
journey to Tutbury to see the queen has led to suspicion that he was not
fighting whole-heartedly. As in 1244, however, he probably had to fight to
save his lands. Welsh aggression continued during the Barons' Wars; they
attacked Neath castle in l259, and on the death of Richard IV in 1262,
Humphrey dc Bohun earl of Hereford, custodian of the Welsh lands, was alarmed
because there were rumours of a Welsh revolt and the castles were in a poor
state of defence. 6 In Richard's inquisition post mortem, devastation in
Glamorgan was mentioned at Llantwit Major, Kenfig, Liangynvyd, Liantrissant
1. Chronicon Thomas Vykes in .*nne.les Monastici, IV, p. 111.
Annales dc Oseneia, in Ibid. p. 114.
2. jL.!. (Peniarth ). 20), p. 111. krvn&l ee d.c Oseneia in Annales
Monastici, IV, P. 117. Th. capture, according to Paris, Chronica MaJ.ora,
V, P. 642, took plac. in mid-July.
3. Close R. 1256-9, p. 141.
4, Annales d.c Dunstaplia in Annalles Monastici, III, pp. 203-4.
5. Annales do Theokesberia. in Ibid.. I, P. 167.
6. Royal and other Historical Letters illustrative of the reign of Henry III,
II, pp. 217-18.
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and. Neath. 1' Gilbert IV, like his father, had to deal with a serious
situation when he succeeded to his lands. In 1265, Llywelyn was
devastating his March estates before he deserted Simon di }lontfort, 2 and
the lands were again invaded by Simon and Llywelyn in the sisr before the
battle of Eveshan when they moved through Usk and Newport into Glamorgan.3
Gilbert's change of side before the battle of Eveaham was largely
occasioned by the alliance of d.c Montfort with Llywelyn; Tout considered
that it was Simon's ambition to divide Vales with LIywelyn, following on
his settlement with prince Edward in March, l265.	 LI.yv.lyn had tak.n
advantage of the Barons' Wars to pursu. his policy of conquering the Marches,
and he had aucceeded in overruning a large part of them. His conquest of
Brecon in 1262 brought him right up to the northern borders of Glamorgan,
and he then advanced into the county itself. In the next few years Gilbert's
efforts were directed towards driving him out, and, although Brut y Tywysogion
mentions an alliance between them on the eve of Gilbert's occupation of
London, it is likely that this was merely a temporary trues.5
1. P.R.0. B. 142/88. It is not described as an Inquisition post mortem
and is undated, but it most probably relates to Richard IV.
2. _____ di Vaverleia in Innales Monastici. II, p. 358.
3. Trivet, p. 265. Cbronicon Thomas Vykes in Airnal es Monastici, IV, p. 167.
4. Tout, op. cit. p. 109.
5. Brut y T. (Red. Bk. of Hergest), p. 257.
No mention is made of Glamorgan in the treaty of Montgomery of 1267,
but a separat. agreement was drawn up between th. earl and Llyvelyn in
September, 1268, k4ng arrangements for arbitration over disputes, or, if
arbitration failed, for the disputes to go before the king. 1 By this time,
LIywelyn had clearly von northern Miskin, and the coimaot• of Upper Senghenydd.2
In the agr.ement th. earl asserted that th. men of Miskin living between Brecon
and Glynrhond.da, and the men of Sengh.nydd between Brecon and the river Caath,
had been seized from him and yen still retained by LlyweLyn; the status quo
was however to be observed until the arbitration had been completed.
More than two years before this agreement, Gilbert had taken the two
coimnotes of Senghenydd into his own hnds as the first step in his policy of
preventing LIywelyn from advancing into the Yale of Glaaiorgan and ultimately
of expelling him altogether. In January, 1266, Gruffyd ap Ithys, lord of
S.nghenydd, was imprisoned at Cardiff and was later sent to lilkenny to be
kept in safe custody; 3 no reason for the imprisonment was given, and it can
only be presumed that he bad been helping L]yw.lyn. A year later, Llyv.lyn
claimed his homage and fealty under the terms of the treaty of Montgomery as
one of the Welsh barons, but his d.*n1 was refused by the king. 4 Moreover,
1. Litter. Value, ed. J.G. Edwards, pp. 101-3. Several attempts at
arbitration were made but aU were unsuccessful, e.g. Cal. Pat. R.
1266-72, pp. 486, 511.
2. J.E. Lloyd, "LLyvelyn a Gruffyd and the lordship of Glamorgan" in
Archaeologia Cambrensis, 6th. ser. XIII, p. 60.
3. "Chronicl. of the Thirteenth Century, }. Exchequer Domesday", in
Ibid. 3rd. sen. VIII, p. 282.
4. Close R. 1264-8, pp. 496-7.
Gilbert obtained from the king in 1266 a. licence to conquer as much land as
he could from the Welsh.1
Once in possession of Lower Senghenydd, th. earl could take steps to
defend the Vale of Glamorgan from an invas ion by Llywelyn along the main
road from Brecon to Cardiff. The seriousness of the Welsh threat is shown
in the fact that Gilbert's defence centred on the new castle built at
Caerphilly, less than ten miles from Cardiff. It is hardly surprising that
Gilbert was unwilling to accompany prince Edward on crusade at this time,
and spoke of the danger of leaving his March lands undefended. 2 Work on
Caerphilly castle was begun on 11 April, l268, but it was captured by
L]ywelyn in October, 127O.
The earl began to rebuild on June 1, 127l.	 This time the design of
the castle was most advanced; it was the first of the concentric castles to
be built in Wales, and it embodied a vast scheme of water defences. 6 Llywelya
came up to the castle again in force in the autumn, but the earl was saved
1. Cal. Pat. R. 1258-66, p. 674.
2. Chronicon Thomas Wykes in Annales Monastici, IV, p. 229.
3. "Chronicle of the Thirteenth Century, MS. Exchequer Domesday", in
Archa.eologia Cambrensis, 3rd. ser. VIII, p. 282.
4. Brut y T. (Peniarth MS. 20), p. 115.
5. "Chronicle of the Thirteenth Century, MS. Exchequer Domesday", in
Archaeologia. Cambrensis, 3rd. ser. VIII, p.282.
6. V. Rees, Caerphi].ly Castle, pp. 7, 37-8.
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by the Crown. Henry III was obviously afraid that the disputes between
the earl and Llyvelyn would develop into a large-scale war, and sent a
coianission to arbitrate. Llywelyn agreed to withdraw, and the earl to
surrender the castle to the bishops of Coventry and Worcester, 1
 but he had
no intention of abiding by the agreement, and. soon regained possession of
th. castle by a ruse.	 As an excuse, h. said. that he had. not been consulted
by the bishops over the truce with Llyve]yn, and he clearly had no intention
of returning the castle to the king. 3 Henry III offered LIywelyn redress,
but died before further action could be taken. 3 Llywelyn was forced to
withdrew from Senghenydd and. the earl took the coninote of Upper Senghenydd
into his detnesne. With the end of the threat to the Tale of Glamorgan,
Caerphilly was no longer of great military importance, but it constituted the
administrative centre of Lower Senghenydd.
The status of the Ciares as lords of Glamorgan was thus incomparably
higher in 1272 than in 1217. The earl's dentesne land was more than
doubled in the course of th. thirteenth century. 4
 Only two independent
coimnotes were left, Man and Coity, and the Welsh lord of Man gave no
further troubl. to the Clares wh.n the Welsh revolted in the first quarter
1. Clark, op. cit. III, pp. 763-5.
2. Close H. 1268-72, pp. 546-7.
3. Clark, op. cit. III, pp. 765-7.
4. In addition to the acquisitions mentioned above, the country
of Neath was granted to the earl in 1289 in return for £100 p.a.
in rents. Ibid. IV, pp. 1203-5.
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of the fourteenth century, Lleision do Avene, the grandson of Morgan Gem,
was on the king's side. Welsh lords continued to live in Glaanorgan, but
nothing is known of their status. In 1262, for instance, two sons of Morgan
ap Cadvallon held half a connote in G1yurhondda; their only service was a
heriot of a horse and arms. 2
 Morgan had been lord of Glynrhondda until his
expulsion by gywel ap Maredudd in 1229. Llywelyn Bren who revolted in 1314
and 1316 was a descendant of the Ysish lords of Senghenydd and. had held high
office under Gilbert V.2
After the incorporation of most of the Welsh lordahipa into the earl's
deniesne and the end. of Welsh independence, the Clare dominion in Glamorgan
was securs from outside intervention. Nevertheless, Welsh revolts occurred
fairly frequently. They often broke out on the earl's death; the earl of
Hereford was anxious about a possible rising after the death of Richard iv,3
and the first rebellion of LIywelyn Bren took place immediately after the
death of Gilbert V.4
1. P.LO. B. 142/88, ni. 9.
2. V. Rees, Caerphilly Castle, p. 19. 'Vita Edvardi II, ed. N. Denhoim-
'Young, p. 66. Cal. Close 11. 1313-18, p. 161, states that he held a
bailiwick in the earl's lifetime; this was possibly in Upper Senghenydd
where he held land.
3. See above, p. .2.
4. Cal. Close R. 1313-18, pp. 161-2; at least the men of Neath and of
Tir Iarll were involved in this revolt. Gilbert V's inquisition
post mortem mentioned devastation at Nea.th and a castle burnt at
Whitchurch. The second rebellion of Llywelyn Bran will not be
considered, as it was due rather to oppression by royal officers than
to the earl's government.
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.Axiy sign of weakness on the part of th, earl might lead to a Welsh
revolt, and Gilbert IV'. imprisonment by the king in 1291-2 largely
contributed to the erious rebellion of 1294. It. leader was Morgan ap
Maredudd whose father had been ejected from Eclelegan by Gilbert IT while
Edward I was on crusade) The revolt was both sudden and widespread. The
earl and his wife and children were put to flight, and scarcely escaped with
their lives.2 In Glamorgan, the devastation was largely confined to the
uplands; according to Gilbert IT's inquisition post mortem of 1296, the
countries of Ruthyn, Niskin, Glynrhondda and. Senghenydd suffered severely.3
Damage was also recorded at Neath, and enfig, and the castles were burnt
in Tir larli and at lenfig. In Monmouth, there was trouble in the coastal
area as well as in the uplands; devastation was mentioned at Trelleck, Usk,
Liantrissent, Newport, Dowlas and Deffren Ebboth.
The work of pacification was carried out by Edward I. He took the
Welsh into hià peace against the earl's will; 4 the king's action was utterly
contrary to the custom of the March. Possibly the earl was already ailing -
he died about a year later - and Edward may have wanted to avoid a further
1. See above, pp.Z*W.Calendar of Ancient Correspondence concerning Vales,
ed.. J.G. Edward.., p. 208. Trivet, p. 333.
2. Trivet, p. 333. .Annales de Dunstaplia in Annales Monastici, III, p.387.
3. In these countries, ann'age in the rising was specifically mentioned at
Llan.blsthian, Talyf an, Llanharry, Caerphil]y, Whitchurch and Llautvit
Major. Llantriasant was omitted from the extents altogether, possibly
because of waste.
4. 1na1es de Vigornia in Annales NonastiI, IV, p. 526.
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revolt provoked by the earl's reprisals. It was moreover an excellent
opportunity for the king to intervene in the Marches. The rebels probably
preferred to surrender to the king rather than to the earl. Morgan himself
came to the king's peace at some time before June, l295;1 according to one
chronicler he obtained mercy rather than judgement by surrender to the king.2
A few lesser tenants continued to adhere to the earl, but the more important
tenants abandoned him and did homage to the king. 3
 The lands were taken
into the king's hands and only restored in October, l295.
	
After her
husband's death, the countess Joan exacted heavy fines from the rebellious
areas before they were again allowed their ancient laws and customs.5
The Velsh rebellions were widely supported but their seriousness must
not be exaggerated. Generally, the Clare lands were peaceful, and the
castles served as arbn(iiistrative centres rather than as fortresses. The
land was not kept in a permanent state of defence. Rebellions generally
found the earls unprepared with the castles ungarrisoned and unstocked.6
After a revolt, the devastation was remedied in the course of two or three
years, and. income rose again to its previous level.
1. CaleMar of Ancient Correspondence concerning Vales, ed. J.G. Mwards,
p. 208.
2. Plores Historiarum, III, p. 277.
3. Annales de Dunataplia in Annales Monastici, III, p. 387.
4, Annales de Vigornia in Ibid. IT, p. 526. Cal. Pat. R. 1292-1301, p. 154.
5. Cal. Close R. 1296-1302, p. 34, 100 marks from Senghenydd; Ibid. p. 39,
£100 from Tir Iarll; Ibid. pp. 114-15, 500 marks from Hiskin and
Glynrhondda.
6. P.R.O. S.C. 6/1202,4 illustrates the efforts to stock and garrison the
castles at short notice after the death of Gilbert V.
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conmiote.3
Glamorgan was by no means organised as a single unit. ifter the
conquest of south Vales, the Normans retained the coninotes, the Welsh
m4n(strative districts, and there was no idea, either then or later, of
amalgamating & number of coninotes. The Norman lord took the place of the
former chieftain, and places connected with the previous ailm(nistration
became the lord's private property. 1 No attempt was made to abolish Welsh
custom, and in many cases the courts continued to be held in the usual
The castle served as the judicial and fiscal centre of each
Dependent on it were the Engliahry and the Velshry, distinct
members of the lordship; 4 this clear-cut division between English and Welsh
made necessary a more elaborate hierarchy of officials than is found on the
English lands. The Englishry comprised the borough, deinesne manors, and
land aubinfeudated on the English pattern, whilst the Velshry covered the
Welsh population living on the uplands of the lordship. Obviously th. size
of the Englishry and Velshry varied from one connote to another; in northern
Glamorgan, the Velshry was predominant, whereas in a highly Anglicised
lordship such as Usk it hardly existed.
The three principal officials on the English lands steward, constable
and receiver - were also found on the Welsh estates, although not in every
connote. Rees considered that the supreme official was the steward, but
1. V. Rees, South Vales and the March, 1284-1415, p. 199.
2. Ibid. p. 27.
3. By the early fourteenth century, there was no castle at certain centres
e.g. Llangynwyd in Tir Iarll.
4. Rees, op. cit. pp. 28-9.
that his judicial duties were largely delegated to the sheriff, and his office
largely confined to business matters) In the county of Glamorgan, however,
there is no mention of a steward, and from the time of 'the Conquest his place
was taken by the sheriff who, was first mentioned shout u.o 	 In the early
fourteenth century, the sheriff received a fee of 100 marks, together with £6
for two robes and a saddle, a fee far higher than any other paid in Vales.3
The sheriffs *ere generally members of local families, and rarely passed into
the royal aRmlnistration. Although Gwynllvg was definitely regarded as
separate from Glaznorgan, it was the duty of the sheriff of Glamorgan to hold
4
courts here.
In contrast, in the lordships of Usk and Caerleon, the steward was the
earl's chief official. 5 At Usk, he was paid a fee of £13. 6. 8d.. which was
supplemented by a gift from the earl to make it U to eo.6 Th. steward's
work was very similar to that of his counterpart in thgland. For instance,
th, steward of Caerleon superintended repairs at Caerleon, 7
 and the sale of
stock at Liswerry in 1305-6.8 In 1308-9 the steward of Usk accounted for the
1. Bees, op. cit. p. 89.
2. Clark, op. cit. I, p. 38. Fr&..4-'4 -L'41s, 4g 1,	 '3 p.3S0.
3. Cal. Close B. 1313-18, p. 407.
4. Cal. Pat. IL 1313-17, p. 540.
5. See 1ppeniIi IV, p. 35'!,
6. P.R.0. S.C. 6/927/5, 1302-3. Ibid. 927/17, 1315-16, gives the fee as
£20 a year.
7. Ibid. 920/17. Cf. 927/8, superintending repairs to the houses of the
castle at Usk.
8. Ibid. 923/8A.
stores of the castle.' He was once keeper of the fair. 2 As in FJ3gland,
one of the steward's most important functions was the holding of courts,3
but at Caerleon the sheriff probably took over some of his judicial work.4
In th. less important lordahips, the constable was the principal
representative of the lord. He was primarily a military official, but Roes
found that he often had considerable powers over th. borough of the lordship
and its officers. 5 He was sometimes an absentee; in 1303-4, the janitor
at Tregrug was tk{ng his place.6 His wages varied from castle to castle.7
The highest amounted to £40 and lOOs. for two robes paid to the constable of
Caerphil]y, an amount probably fixed when the castle was th. centre of military
operations against Llywelyn ap Gruffyd. The constable of Usk received £20
and an allowance for provender, and the constable of Cardiff £12 together with
£4 6s. 84. for two robes. The lowest wages were lOOs. paid to the constable
of Kenfig, and 106s. 8d. to the constable of Tregrug.
1. Ibid. 1247/29.
2. Ibid. 927/17.
3. Ibid. 920/21, holding one court at Caerleon. Ibid. 927/17, at Usk.
4. Th. Welsh Assize Roll, 1277-84, .d. J.C. Davies, p. 318.
5. Rees, op. cit. p. 71. His subordinates in the castle were the janitor
and the armourer.
6. P.LO. S.C. 6/925/12.
7. Cal. Close H. 1313-18, pp. 407-8. Other wages to constables included
in this lists £13 6s. 84. at Llantrisaant; £10 at Ta.lyfau; £13 6s. 84.
and lOOs. for two robes at Neath; £10 and lOOs. for two robes at
Newport; £10 at Caerleon.
Cardiff was the maAn financial centre for all the Welsh lands. There
was an exchequer at Cardiff by 1340 which may date from the time of the
C1area.' The Ministers' Accounts mention two financial officials, the
treasurer, and receiver. 2 Reference is also made in th. Close Rolls to th.
controller of Glamorgan who was paid £6 l3s. 4d. & year, and 40s. for two
robes.3 Of these officials, the treasurer was probably the most important;
master Henry de Lancarvan was a member of the earl's council in 1299.
Cardiff would obviously be the centre for receipts from Glamorgan; the on]y
individual Glamorgan account in this period comes from the borough of Neath
in 1311-12, and the money there was handed over to the treasurer of Cardiff.5
Moreover, 'with the exception of Usk, the estates in I4onmouth accounted at
Cardiff; payments were made to Cardiff from Dowlas and Rumney in Gwynll'wg,
and from Caerleon, the countries of Edelegan and Llefuydd, and from Liswerry,
Little Tintern, ana, unciy.6 The receiver of Trelleck made his payments either
to Cardiff or Usk.
1. Clark, op. cit. IV, p. 1240.
2. See Apendix IV, pp 35'o?,
3. Cal. Close R. 1313-18, p. 407.
4. Clark, op. cit. III, p. 911.
5. P.LO. S.C. 6/1202/5.
6 The different arrangements given in certain Ministers' Accounts were
made when some of these landa were held in dower.
The lordship of Usk had its own financial organisation. Within the
lordship, there was a receiver at Trelleck, but he was a subordinate official,
responsible only for Trelleck's forinsec tenants.' At Usk, the receivers
held, office only for a. year at a time, although several acted. as receiver more
than once. They were probably burgesses of Usk, as many at some time held
the office of reeve of the borough; John Beniger was reeve in 1306-7, John
Pullo in 1308-9 and. 1315-16, and, Nicholas Tinctor in 1314-15. Both the reeve
and. th. receiver were paid. 13s. 4d. a year for their robes.2 Pqments were
maci. to the receiver from the borough and manor of Usk, the borough and manor
of Trelleck, the manors of Uazitrissent, Tregrug, Troy and Llangwm, the
bedelry of Usk and Trelleck, and the forests of Venlock, Trelleck, Coytkenor
and, Peithenny. Money could then be sent where it was needed.; on one occasion,
£100 was sent to Tonbridge to make provision for the earl's arrival there.3
La in England, reeves were responsible for the demesne manors, and also
for boroughs; most of the reeves were Welsh. Bailiffs were mentioned during
the custody after the death of Gilbert V, but not earlier. Manorial
organisation on th. English pattern was largely confined to the lowlands, but
even ther• the demesne land was usually scattered, and many tenants lived in
1. P.LO. S.C. 6/925/21 and 22.
2. Cal. Close R. 1313-18, p. 408. P.L0. S.C. 6/927/11; 1247/29.
3. Ibid. 927/5. Cf. Ibid. 927/9 and 1247/29, wh	 mony was sent
to London.	 r -t.4k 3	 & Rpp.'.L1-A !r. p. I
hamlets of the manor in various parts of the Englisbry. 1
 Manors and
boroughs at this time were directly exploited, although the outlying portions
of the denesne were generally let in return for rent.2
 Rees came to the
conclusion that in South Wales in the early fourteenth century the manor
became organised more directly for profit, and that there was a rapid, though
short-lived, development of agriculture; there were extensive sales of land,
l.tting of pastures, and farming of mills. 3
 On the Clare estates the farming
of mills brought in high profits, although some were kept in th. lord's howls.4
Unlike the glish estates where much the greater part of the earl's
income was derived from his demesne manors, profits from the Welshries
constituted a large proportion of his receipts in Wales. By the late
thirteenth century, the Velshries were ailmiii4atored by beadles, although
earlier the rhaglay or constable had been in charge. 5
 Occasional ref erenes
1. Roes, op. cit. p. 136. Ibid. p. 143, n. 2: the manor of Usk had
demesnes at New Grange and extended across the Usk to Wernhir, Llanbadoc
and Rudde].hall, There were villein tenements at Lianbadoc, Tisset,
Trostrey, and Nss-land, and Welsh nativi lived at Trostrey Hen, Perlleny
and Plateland. The surrounding upland hamlets of Llangevi.v, Coedcwnwr,
Argoedwelok, Llangwm, Llanaoy, Llanwyny, Cefnrosvedi, and Worn! aiir were
occupied by groups of Welsh customary tenants.
2. Roes, op. cit. p. 200. P.P..O. S.C. 6/920/18: th. profits of a borough
were occasionally farmed, but this was a temporary arrangement.
3. Rees, op. cit. p. 191.
4. Farm of mills: e.g. P.LO. C. 133, file 130, m. 60, Stow In St. Woollos.
P.R.O. S.C. 6/920/18, 22, Caerleon; 922/28, Llefnydd; 922/30, Llangwm;
1247/23, 24, Troy; 927/T, 10, and 1247/25-28, Usk.
5. Rees, op. cit. pp. 95-6. 111 the Welshries in the Ministers' Accounts
were accounted for by bsadlss i.e. Ca.rleon, Melegan, Llefnydd, and Usk
and Trelleck. Cal. Close H. 1313-18, p. 408; the beadle of th, country
of Taiyfan in Glamorgan received 13s. 44.
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was still mad.. to the constable, and in Llefzydd the offices of constable
and beadle app.ar to have been combined)' The beadle received a robe, and
was paid & fee which varied according to the number of courts he held; it
was reckoned at is. a davy for himself and his clerk.2
The main rent due from the 'Welsh in the Marcher lordships was conorth,
originalLy a tribute of cows; by the late thirteenth century a money payment
was made, generally in alternate years. 3 It was apparently not paid on all
the Clare lands. In Monmouth it is referred to only in Magor, Edelegan and
Tregrug;4 in Glamorgan it was due in Talytan, 5 in Clyne in Misldn, and in
Glynrhondda and Senghenydd.6
The judicial profits in the V.lshries comprised a far greater source of
income than connnorth, and were the largest single item in the beadles' accounts.
Suit of court was due from all freeholders,7 The beadles of Caerleon in
1304-5 accounted. only for £7. l4s. 7d. from the perquisites of the court, 8 but
in 1316-17 for £29. l5s. 64rd. 9 The court of Edelegan yielded £44. 17s. 44.
in l284_5,]0 and £10. 16s. 9d. in l292_3;h1 in 1311-12, the profits of the
1. P.R,0. S.C. 6/922/29: 1n the robe of the constable and beadl. at
Christmas, l3s. 44." Cf. Ibid. 1247/18, Eielegan.
2. E.g. P.L0. S.C. 6/920/16, 23, Ca.rleon; Ibid. 922/13, Melegan.
3. Bees, opicit. p. 229.
4. P.L0. C. 134, file 43, in. 40d., 41, 42.
5. P.R.0. C. 133, file 130, in. 544.
6. P.L0. C. 134, file 43, in. 39.
7. Bee., op. cit. p. 57.
8. P.L0. S.C. 6/920/16.
9. Ibid. 920/23.
10. Ibid.. 922/13.
11. Ibid. 1247/18.
courts of Fdelegan and Llefnydd amounted to £34 12s.	 £67 2s. 5fd. was
received from the courts of Usk and Trefleck in 1307-8,2 and £82 3s. lOd.
in l3l5-16.
The extensive forests in both Glaniorgan and Monmouth constituted a far
more important sourc• of income than the earl's chales in g1and. Purther
areas were afforested in the late thirteenth century when the men of Miskin
and Glynrhonsiaa unsuccessfully petitioned the king about the forcible
appropriation of their landa and coninons. 4 The forests were in the charge
of forester,. Their wages varied considerably; whilst the chief forester
of Magor received £6 13s. 4d. and his under—forester 40s., th. chief forester
of Trelleck was paid 66s. 8d., and the foresters of Taiyfan and Tregrug 20s.
each. 5
 Th. earl had wide rights over the forests; it was usually considered
that all pasture, wood and mast belonged to the lord after the rights of
freeholders had been met. 6 Occasionally the lord exceeded his rights, as
when Gilbert Y, shortly before his death, sold all his dead wood in
Sengh.nydd, although th. men of the country should have had housebote and
heybote from it.7 Pasture in the forests was often sold., though it might be
1. Ibid. 922/14. 1R.b. -f,e./q^z/u...
2. F.R.O. C.O. 6/927/13. Ib.A. q2.7/13.
3. Ibid. 927/20.
4. P.LO. S.C. 8, file 128, no. 6389.
5. Cal. Close R. 1313-18, pp. 407-8. P.LO. S.C. 6/1247/29 gave the fee
of the chief forester of Trelleck as 60s. 8d.
6. Rees, op. cit. p. 116.
7. Cal. Close R. 1313-18, p. 161. Housebote was the t*kiTg of wood for the
repair and building of houses, and heybote was the villein's privilege
of tiik{ng hedging material from the demesne and vast..
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used by the lord, and the sale of timber and charcoal yielded large profit..
Sales of vood at Trelleck in 1310-11 amounted to £162. 18.. 6d., 1 and receipt.
from the sale of charcoal there totalled £45. 19.. lOd. in 1314_l5,2 ,.nd
£23. 12.. 41. in i3l5-i6.
In spit. of the risk of rebellion, the Welsh estates were the most
valuable which the earl possessed. The partition of the Clare lands among
the three sisters of Gilbert V in 1317 reveals that the earl derived nearly
half his income from the Marches.4 His lands in Giamorgan were worth
£1318. 10.. lO*d., and those in Monmouth £1198. 14s. 94d. By acquiring new
land in Monmouth, the Clares had more than trebled their income. The most
valuable lands lay at U.k where the borough, the manor of New Grange, and the
forest were assessed at £289. 18.. lid. Next in value came the country of
Magor assessed at £150, and Caerleon, worth £110. 1.. 5d.. The profits of the
county of Gwynllwg, £94. 16.. 3d., are a further illustration of the high value
of judicial profits.
In Glamorgan, the Clares' confiscation of the coninotes of the Welsh lords
and of Richard Sivard, and their acquisition of the country of Neath in 1289
1. P.R.0. S.C. 6/928/24.
2. Ibid. 925/29.
3. Ibid. 925/31.
4. P.R.0. C. 47/9/23-26. See above, pp. I3-L. for a discussion of the
possible sources for calculating the earl's income. The values of
individual manors, boroughs and lord.ships will be found in pendix I,
aC-9.
led. to a. similar increase of income. In 1317, the two conmiotes of
Senghenydd won worth £215. 4s. 11*d. , Glynrhondda was assessed. at £73. 12s.
lO*d. , and Miskin at £210. 9s. 5d.. Talyfan with the country of Ruthyn was
valued. at £287. 3s. lOd., and Neath was worth £130. 16s. lid., the total thus
amounting to £917. 7s. 2*d,, about three-quarters of the whole income from
Glamorgan in 1317. The earl's extension of his demesne in Vales is
imparall.led by any development on the glish estates, where the inheritance
of the honour of Gloucester in 1217 was the last major acquisition of land..
Th. prominence of Richard IV, Gilbert IV and Gilbert V among the ig1ish
baronag. and in national affars owes much to their expansionist policy in
Vales.
Little is discoverable of the earl 's sub-tenants on the Welsh estates.
The extent of subinfeudation was most marked on the highly Anglicised.
lordship of Usk and in the Vale of Glamorgan. In 1314, 37 17/20 fees were
recorded in the county of Glamorgan; 1 in addition, the coninote of Coity was
held of Cardiff by the serjeanty of hunting, and the coninote of If an by
Velshry, but in both cases the earl had rights of wardship and. marriage.2
3 1/6 fees were entered under Lianbiethian and Ruthyn, 3 4* under Newport in
Gwynllvg,4 64 under Caerleon, 5 and. 7 fees and. 3 Welsh fees under Usk; 6 the
1. P.L0. C. 134, file 43, m. 36.
2. Ibid.
3. P.L0. C. 134, file 43, a 37. Iui. a. 37
4. Ibid. a. 40.
5. Ibid. a. 41.
6. Ibid. a. 42.
holders of the Velsh fees paid 50s. relief per fee but the lord, had. no rights
of wardship or marriage. 1 The lord had thes. rights over all the English
fees, since the king's right of prerogative wardship did not appiy in the
Marches.
The knights' fees in the Vale of Glamorgan had been established soon
after the conquest of th. area by Robert fits Hamon; a large number of fees
were granted to his sub-tenants of the honour of Gloucester who had followed
him to Vales. In 1314, some still held both in the Marches and 'the vest of
England, for instance, the Sully, Corbet, Kaerdif and Umfraville families.
All the sub-tenants owed castle-guard to Cardiff, which was coninuted at the
rate of 6s. 8d.. per fee, £12. 55. being due altogether.2 They also owed,
suit to the county court of Glamorgan every month. Besides its other
functions, therefore, this court acted as an honoria]. court. Only one
reference to its actions in this capacity has been found, when it took a proof
of age.3
The Yelsh administration was highly bureaucratic by the early fourteenth
century.4 On the Clara lands, apart from the lordship of Usk, the
1. Ibid. P.R.e, C.i4-,	 .k u3,	 14
2. Ibid. a. 36. In certain other lordahips, castle-guard was due from
freeholders: e.g. Ibid. a. 40, freeholders at Stow in St. Voollos
owed money for the guard of the castle of Newport.
3. B.M. Barley Charters 75 B. 37.
4. Lees, op. cit. p. 89.
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imin4stration centred on Cardiff. Here Ui. earl had his main financial
organisation, and a chancery.' Is on the honour of Cure, the task of
general supervision of the earl's demeans laths devolved on his council.2
On one occasion, the council sat with th. sheriff of Glamorgan to hear a case
in the county court. 3 Becaus. of Ui. retention of the ancient coninotes and
the distinction between the Welshry and g1iahry, the hierarchy of officials
was far more elaborate than on the honour of Clare, and the wlmin{stration
more complicated, but in both cases the council's supervision led. to full
exploitation of the estates.
Apart from the high income derived from their Welsh estates, the earls
were able to exercise ininense power from the possession of Marcher franchises.
For, although the king had rights of custody during a lord's minority, he was
otherwise excluded from the Marcher lordahipa; the king's writ was not
current; disputes were settled without royal intervention by the custom of
the March, and. not by coninon law; and the king's right of prerogative
wardship did not extend to the Marches. The lord was still the king's
subject, but he was virtually supreme in his March lands; the Clares sent
1. The chancery is firit mentioned in 1329 (Clark, op. cit. III, p. 1158),
but a chancellor is referred to in 1307 (Cal. Fine B. 1272-1307, p. 556).
2. P.L0. S.C. 6/922/29. The farm of a mill was granted by the council.
3. Clark, op. cit. 111'?P• 9ll,i4
their own representatives to meetings between the king and the Welsh princes,1
2
and once concluded a separate treaty.
The Clares claimed to hold their Welsh lands and liberties by right of
3
ancient conquest.	 This does not mean that they were allowed extensive
liberties in return for defenR{ne western England from the Welsh; instead,
they' succeeded to the rights of Welsh lords who had never come under the
sovereignty of the West Saxon or Norman kings. It is at first sight
surprising that the Marcher lords in Vales were so much more independent of
the Crown than those of Ireland whose tenure similarly derived from conquest.
It has recently been pointed out, however, that the position of the Welsh
Marchers was established under Henry I whereas the Irish conquest took place
in the reign of his grandson, who greatly extended the power of the Crown.4
The Marcher lord entertained all pleas which would in England have been
brought before the royal justices. The county court of Glaznorgan dealt with
the ordinary business of the county and honorial courts, and, in addition,
with pleas of the Crown and pleas by writ.5 Judgenent was given according
Cal. Lib. R. IV, p. 480.
See above, p.
E.g. Clark, op. cit. III, p. 853.
.L.J. Otway-Ruthven, "The Constitutional Position of the Great Lordships
of South Vales", in TJ. Hist. S. 5th. ser. VIII, 1958, p.1.
This court is sometimes called the parliament of Glamorgan.
(Clark, op. cit. II, p. 547.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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to th, law of the March, 1 but certain items of coisnon law were incorporated,
and Henry fl's assizes were adopted at some time before the middle of the
thirteenth century. 2 Besides the sheriff, the earl bad his own coroner in
the county; 3 the officials were similar to those in an English shire.
By the reign of Henry III, the position of the Marcher lords was
anomalous, and became even more so after the end of Welsh independence, when
Edward I had brought most of north and west Wales under direct royal rule.
The March customs of private war, and settlement of disputes at "dies
Marchiae", were prejudicial to royal supremacy; moreover royal justice was
hampered when cr4minals could flee to Marcher lordahips and. remain there
unpunished.4 Several attempts were made by the Crown to break down March
custom and to intervene in the Clare lands, but it was not until 1292, in
the case of the earls of Hereford and Gloucester, that the king was successful.
Attempts were made in Henry III's reign to challenge Marcher custom by
entertaining cases in royal courts, a policy pursued more effectively by
Edward I. The first royal attempt to intervene in the Clare lands occurred
as early as 1246, when one of -the most important sub-tenants, Richard Siward,
the lord of Talyf an, Lianbiethian and Ruthyn, appealed to Henry III against a -
1. SS belOvpp. .8, 4.75-;
2. Otway-Ruthven, op. cit. P. 12.
3. Clark, op. cit. III, P. 911.
4. E.g. Cal. Pat. R. 1272-81, P. 56.
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decision reached. in the county court of Glamorgan) In the previous year,
Richard IV had had him appealed. of felony because he broke the truce with
Hywel ap Maredudd of Miskin made by the earl in 1244 for all his men in
Glamorgan; the earl considered this to be contrary to his homage and fealty
as well as against the peace. It was arranged that amends for the breach of
truce should. be decided by a jury; Sivard however refused to abide by its
verdict, and, saying that he would have nothing to do with his overlord's
truces, made his own with Ilyvel 'without the counsel and consent of Richard
or his bailiffs, and allied with him in mk4ng war on the earl. 2 He was
found guilty by the court, his lands were taken into Richard IV's 1isinji, and,
in accordance with the custom, of Glamorgan, he was outlawed after his case
had. been 'heard at four meetings of the court.
Siward then appealed to the king, cli-ming that the court of Glamorgan
had proceeded unjustly. Richard asserted that he need not reply to the
appeal, because Siward was convicted of a trespass in Glamorgan, and all pleas
arising there were heard in the liberty and not elsewhere. He suggested that
the king should send three or four knights of the council to Glamorgan to
hear Siard's complaint and his own reply according to the custom of the
county, in order to ensure that justice was done; if it was not done Richard.
agreed that the matter should be dealt with by the king. The earl's
1. Clark, op. cit. II, pp. 547-55. He was described in the case as "d.c
fainilia comitis .t d.c consilio". He was custodian of Glamorgan in
1234-5 during Richard IV's minority (Cal. Pat. R. l232-47,p53.)
2. Hyvel escaped from th. earl's revenge to Gwynedd. See above, p. .t4$
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suggestion was adopted.. It is at once obvious however that such a visit to
Glamorgan did not imply a victory for the king; the case was not to be
heard by royal justices, and it was to be decided by local custom and not by
cormnon law. Th. record of the case is not complete, but apparently the
county court's judgeinent was pproved by the coniniasioners, since Siward's
land eacheated to the .arl'a demesne. The case is important as a precedent;
the earl's subjects were alive to the possibility of appealing to the king,
and. the king was willing to entertain pleas, although he was aware of the
necessity of proceeding cautiously and, not alienating all the Marcher lords.
The earl himself made use of th. royal courts if he thought they could
be turned. to his own advantage. In 1265, Gilbert IV brought an action against
his mother 'who, he claimed, had been granted excessive dower in Vales; 1 she
held the lordship of Usk.2 The case was complicated by the fact that at thu
date Henry III still held the seal and writ for the Clare lands in Monmouth
although Gilbert had. recovered full possession of hia estates in Vales in
l263. Why this had. happened is not clear; it was possibly due to confusion
in the Barons' Wars, and in 1263 Gilbert was not yet of age. On hearing the
earl's complaint, Henry III ordered the lands at Usk to be extended, but the
1. E.P. Jacob, NThe reign of Henry III. Some suggeations.0 in T.R. Hist. S.
4th icr. I, 1927, pp. 25-8.
2. P.LO. S.C. 11/610, m. 1.
3. Cal. Pat. ft. 1258-66, p. 273.
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countess refused, to admit th. coninissioners on the plea. of the custom of the
March; she claimed that only her son's and her own i,rits were current end
that all pleas concerning the liberty were held in th. lordship itself.
It was however proved that she and Gilbert had. been using unanthorised seals,
•inco the rightful seal was in royal custody, and, at the beginning of
November, 1265, the countess was found guilty of contempt. In the following
April, all the Clan lands in Vales were taken back into royal custody, 1
 and
a new extent was ordered, so that dower could be re-assigned. 2
 Th• lands
were restored to Gilbert in November, 1266, and Henry mentioned that the seal
of the honour of Usk was now to be delivered to the earl.3
 This case might
have been a useful precedent for intervention in March lands, but in the
spring of 1267, the king declared that he was unwilling for it to be used to
the prejudice of the earl or his heirs with regard to their Marcher
franchises,4
With the accession of Edward I and the conquest of the Principality of
Vales, the policy of ending the independence of the Marchers was pursued. yith
greater vigour. Gilbert IV never had to lay formal claim to his franchises,5
but, in 1279, he felt it necessary to appoint an attorney to claim his
liberties in the Marches.6
 The attitude of the Crown ii apparent in claus.
1. Cal. Pat. 9. 1258-66, p. 588.
2. Ibid. pp. 662-3.
3. Close 9. 1264-8, p. 264.
4. Cal. Pat. 9. 1266-72, p. 49.
5. Jacob, op. cit. p. 24.
6. The Welsh .Asize Roll, 1277-84, ed. J.C. Dayies, p. 277.
17 of the statute of Veskni n*ter I, which laid. down that the king would do
justice to plaintiffs even if they came from the Marches or from other places
where th. king's writ did not run. A larger number of pleas concerning the
earl and his March landa came before the royal courts. In some, the earl
successfully claimed his own court, with the proviso that the case would
return to the Crown if he failed to do justice; th. actions brought against
the earl by William Corbet for the wardship and marriage of the heir of Adam
do Somery, and by Richard de Sancta Brigida and his wife for fifty-three
burgages in Caerleon, were handed over to the earl's jurisdiction.1
None of these cases basically affected the earl's franchises and
independent status. The next attempt by the Crown to break down Marcher
custom occurred in the case brought by William de Braose against the earl in
1281.2 While on his way to Gower the year before, William had been stopped
at Newport by Robert do Veel, the earl's bailiff, who refused to let him
proceed.. William claimed £500 tl*mages, and. £1000 for the contempt to the
king; it was asserted that the road. to Gover was a royal highway, under the
king's protection. Th. earl at first refused to reply to the writ end asked.
for the case to be transferred to his own court, but William pointed out that
he held of the king in chief, and not of the earl. The king's council
insisted that the earl should reply. Gilbert however still asserted that he
7e	 Mz..4 Ratk	 T•	 pp. fl.. ?t.
1. Ibid. pp. 283 and. 292, reapeoti'r.ly.
2. Clark, op. cit. III, pp. 810-11.
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should not answer Nuntil the principl. of his jurisdiction was determined;"1
clearly, the question of Marcher franchises was under discussion. He said
that he should not reply until the matter had been argued by the peers of
England and. the Welsh Marches who enjoyed the same liberties in their Welsh
lands.
The final decision in the case is unknown, but it appears unlikely that
Edward I was able to insist on a royal highway through the Marches. The
discussion of the case in council indicates its seriousness, and it is
obvious that the king was eager to limit the powers of the Marchers, whereas
they were united to prevent this. It says much for the strength of the
Marchers that Edward I was unable to take drastic action against the earl on
this occasion. Compared with the Sivard case, however, there had clearly
been some advance in the royal position. There was no question of the case
being dealt with by the earl in the Marches.
The most famous Marcher case of the thirteenth century was undoubtedly
the suit between the earls of Gloucester and Hereford in 1291. Edward I
was able to take advantage of Hereford's complaint to him and succeeded in
humiliating Gilbert IV, the greatest of the Marcher lords, and in insisting
that his convnds were to be obeyed in the Marches where private war was to
cease. He took every possible precaution to ensure that the case would
proceed despite opposition from the Marchers or the withdrawal of the parties;
in a. letter to the comission appointed to inquire into the case in 1291,
1. Clark, op. cit. XII, p. 811.
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Edward stated that he did not wish Gilbert's trespasses to go unpunished
for lack of a prosecution, and that the inquiry was to go forward even if
one or both the earls withdrew.
This was by no means the first occasion that a clash had occurred
between the earls of Gloucester and. Hereford. In 1256, th. earl of Hereford's
men of Brecon broke a truce with the earl of Gloucester, and Henry III
intervened to make peace.2 A further truce was mentioned in 1278.
Hereford's complaint to the king in 1290 was occasioned by Gloucester's claim
to a debatable strip of land to the north of Glamnorgan, and by his raids into
Hereford's liberty of Brecon. He had been given the chance to expand
northwards during the rebellion of Rhys ftp Maredudd in 1287. Because
OAb4A
Hereford was not available at the time, was made captain of the royal
expedition to suppress the rebellion in Brecon; 4 the appointment constituted
a breach of March etiquette, under which a lord was responsible for the
defence of his own lands, but it was necessary to prevent the rebellion from
spreading. The road-cutting of 1287 opened up a strip of land to the north
of Glamorgan, and gave Gilbert the chance to claim it, although in fact it
belonged to Brecon. Two years later, he was building Morlais castl. to
secure his encroachment, and. he continued his projects even after the king
1. Rot. Pan. I, p. 70.
2. Close R. 1254-6, pp. 434-5.
3. Cal. Close ft. 1272-9, pp. 504-5.
4. Calendar of Welsh Rolls in Cal. Var. Chanc. ft. p. 308.
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had ordered him to desist. 1 Both earls were stocking their lands heavily
in order to prove effective occupation.2
The case tried in 1291 however was concerned less with these events
than with Gloucester's offences after the royal proclamation of January 26,
1290, vhich called on both earls to stop the war. 3
 Th. mandate was obeyed
by Bereford, bitt Gloucester made three raids into Brecon in 1290 in deliberate
defiance of the king. All three can be linked with humiliations which the
earl suffered at the king's hands in that year.4 The first raid occurred
on February 3, a little over a week after the king's prohibition; the second
on 5 June took place soon after the publication of the arrangements for the
succession to Gilbert's lands after his marriage to Joan of Acre, terms which
were far less favourable to the Clares than had originally been agreed; 5
 and
the third raid on 27 November followed shortly on Gloucester's surrender of
his claim to custody of the lands of the see of Liandaff during a vacancy.6
1. Cal. Close R. 1288-96, p. 47. Both earls had broken the king's order
to keep the peace made before he left àigland; this is referred to in
Ibid. p. 126.
2. Morris, The Welsh Wars of Edward I, p. 224.
3. Rot. Parl. I, p. 70.
4. Morris, op. cit. pp. 225-6.
5. See above, p. 4.
6. See below, p.
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Edward appointed a conmiission of inquiry to meet in Brecon early in
1291.1 Hereford appeared., but the case proceeded in the absence of
Gloucester and his offending bailiffs. The local Marcher lords refused to
make a statement, asserting that th. procedure was unheard of, and that
matters concerning the March had hitherto been dealt with in accordance with
local custom. They persisted in their refusal even when it was explained
that they held their March lands of the king, and the king was abov• the laws
and customs used in the realm.
A jury chosen by sheriffs and. other local officials testified to
Gloucester's trespasses. Concerning the three raids into Brecon, the earl's
banner had been displayed on each occasion, and. the spoil taken back to
Glamorgan. There had moreover been several raids by local brigands. The
earl knew of the thre. raids when his banner was displayed, and received one-
third of the spoil in accordance with the custom of the March. His bailiffs
also had a share of the booty, even from the raids of the brigands of which
the earl was not cognisant.
On receiving the report of the conmiission, Edward decided to hear the
case himself at Abergaveimy on 20 October, 1291. Gloucester appeared there,
but, although his defence was ingenious, he could not prove that he was not
responaibl. for the raid.s of 1290 or explain his failure to appear before the
conmiission. No further sorties had been made on Brecon since the previous
1. A full account of the case is given in Rot. Pan. I, pp. 70-77.
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November, but Hereford's officials had made a raid on Gloucester's cattle.
Hereford knew nothing of this at the time, but he coninitted contempt of court
by keeping the cattle until Gloucester should give security that he would
make reparation for the damage he had caused.
It was decided at Abergavenny that both earls should be coninitted to
prison and that their liberties of Glaznorgan and Brecon should be taken into
the king's hands. The earls only remained in prison for a short time as bail
was offered for them, and both appeared before the king and council in January,
1292, to hear their final sentence. Their liberties of Glamorgan and Brecon
were at first declared forfeit for ever, but the forfeiture was then limited to
the lifetime of the earls; the alteration in Gloucester's case was made
because his wife, Joan of Acre, had a half-share in his lands through the
king's joint enfeoffment, and a son and heir, Gilbert V, had been born in 1291.
Gloucester was to pay Hereford £100 damages, and both earls were to return to
prison to be redeemed at the king's will. On their release, Gloucester made
a fine of 10,000 marks for his trespass, and Hereford a fine of 1,000 marks.
The liberty of Glamorgan did not long remain in royal custody, as it was
recovered by the earl in the following July. Nothing is known of what
happened to )lorlais castle which had been at the root of the trouble. It
was not mentioned in Gilbert's inquisition post mortem of 1296. Morris
thought that the king made "some special and permanent confiscation of the
debatable castle and land", since it was held for the king early in the
sixteenth century.
1. Morris, op.cit. p. 237.
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This case is not unique, but none of the other Marcher lords involved
in breaches of the king's orders had the status and prestige of the earl of
Gloucester.' In his account of the dispute, Morris laid most emphaais on
the necessity of ending the practice of private war which was an anachronism
once the king's power had been extended to Wales. 2 In addition, the king was
in all probability eager to take the chance of intervening in the Marches,
brea{ng down March custom and extending his own sovereignty. He doubtless
had in mind, 'the former occasions when he and his father had been unable to
intervene in the Marches owing to the power and. privileges of the local lords.
During the hearing, it was pointed out that Gloucester and. his men had
presumed that they would avoid rightful punishment becanse of the liberty of
the March; if their trespasses had been coninitted outside the March they
would automatically have been punished.3
The case between th. earls of Gloucester and Hereford constituted
Edward's most resounding triumph over the earl of Gloucester, but it was not
the king's only victory. The Clares, as lords of Glamorgan, claimed the
custody of the temporai.ities of the see of LlaMf during vacancies, and.
the lords of Gower, Brecofl and Gwent claimed similar rights within their
liberties; these rights were exercised. for most of the thirteenth
.p.
1. Thid,pp. 237-9. Other cases concerned John Giffarcl; Theobald dc
Yerdun; and th. earl of Hereford, and Roger Mortimer. The case of the
earl of Norfolk v. some of Gilbert's tenants of Usk was allowed by the
king to be dropped.
2. Ibid. p. 220.
3. Rot. Pan. I, p. 75.
century. 1 The claim was probably derived from twelfth-century or earlier
practice.
The Clarea' custody was first challenged, in 1241 'when Gilbert Marshal,
earl of Pembroke, then custodian of Glamorgan, was suninoned to show his
right.2
 He explained that in a vacancy th. barons of the area each had
custody of the landa held. of him, although the Ndignitas crociae" was reserved
to the Crown. The king apparently took no action on this occasion, but in
1243 when Richard d.c Clare appointed an archdeacon in the see during vacancy,
another was substituted by the royal proctors; the first man did not want to
raise a dispute because Richard. had not yet received seisin of his lands in
England..3
Matters came to a head on the death of bishop William d.c Braos. in
1287. The earls of Norfolk and Hereford and the Braose lord of Gower soon
relinquished their claims to the Crown, 4
 but Gloucester continued to press
for his rights. He was finally forced on November 2, 1290, to surrender
his claims to the king, although he and Joan were granted the custody with the
1. The Text of the Book of Man ]tav, ed. J.G. Evans and J. Rhys, pp. 315-17.
The custody was entered in Richard IV's Inquisition post mortem in 1262,
P.R.O. S.C. 11/610, m. 1. It was also mentioned. in:- Pat. H. 1225-32,
p. 327; Close H. 1227-31, pp. 375, 432; Ibid. 1254-6, p. 362.
2. Clark, op. cit. II, pp. 518-19.
3. .Annales do Theokesberia. in Annales Monastici, I, p. 131. The royal
proctors may have taken action because Richard was not quite of age,
or they may have been trying to reduce the rights of the local lords.
4. Otway-Ruthven, op. cit. p. 18.
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collation to prebends and other dignities for their lives; 1 Gilbert had the
custody until John dc Momnouth was appointed bishop in 1295.2 well after
the death of both the earl and Joan, Edward II granted the custody during
vacancies to the cathedral chapter.3
Much had obviously been done by Edward I to limit the powers of the
Clares as Marcher lords. Although not all the legal cases brought against
them were successfully supported by the Idng,4 Edward had managed to override
March customs, prohibiting private war, and. insisting that his coni*nds were
to be obeyed. The Marchers even paid the 1/15 tax on movables in 1292. In
spite of his triumphs, however, most Marcher liberties rem.{ned. unimpaired;
th. king's iit was still not current, and Glamorgan was itill virtually a
county palatine. A succession of strong kings would have been necessary to
weaken the Marcher lords permanently. Edward's victories were lost in the
reign of his son who in 1318 granted to Hugh 1. Despenser the 'younger and his
wife Eleanor, the eldest sister of Gilbert V, all the liberties in Glamorgan
enjoyed by the late earl; these were to be exercised notwithst* nMng any
gifts, surrenders or quit-claims made to Edward I by the earl's father.5
Throughout the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the Marcher lords continued
powerful and relatively free from royal interference. Edward I's work was not
resumed until the Tudor period.
1. Cal. Chart. R. 1257-1300, p. 372. Cal. Pat. R. 1281-92, p. 393.
2. Cal. Close ft. 1288-96, pp. 453-4. He was consecrated in 1297.
3. Cal. Pine ft. 1307-19, pp. 355-6.
4. M. Morgait, The English Lands of the Abbey of Bec, pp. 29-30. The case
brought against Ui• earl by the prior of Goldclift in 1291 was never
decided in spite of th. king's support, until it was terminated by the
earl's death.
5. Cal. Chart. ft. 1300-26, pp. 396, 398-9.
C0NCUiSI(i: THE EABL J2D i'iiic T1T
In the early Middle Ages, a baron's status was determined by his landed
wealth; th. greater part of his income depended on the profits of his demesne
manors, and. he derived prestige and authority from the extent of his estates.
It is therefor, hardly surprising that the dare earls of Gloucester, with
their vast estates in southern England, south Vales and Ireland., should have
been foremost among the English nobility. Aart from the magnates closely
related to the royal house, few could rival them in wealth and power.
Towards the end of Henry III's reign, it has been said that Nnot half a dozen
of Henry's subjects had more than £3,000 to £4,000 a year'; three approached
this figure, the earl of Gloucester, the earl marshal, and., later, the
countess of Devon and Auale.1
Ii is uncertain how large an incom, the dares enjoyed in the thirteenth
century since the valuations in the Inquisitions post mortem are unreliable.
it the time of the partition of the Clare estates, the lands were worth
approximately £6, 500 a year, and possibly the earls had. received as large
an incom, from the time of Richard IV. The dmuesne manors were directly
exploited at least from the time of his minority, and his lifetime sà the
1. N. Denhola-Toung, Sei gnorial Mm(n4stration in En2land, p. 22.
•nd of the m.An period of expansion of the estates. These were valued in
1317 as fo1lows:
Honour of Gloucester:
Honour of Clare:
Banlien of Tonbridge:
Nonmouth:
Glamorgan:
Ireland:
Totals
£.	 5.	 d..
	
1,699	 2	 2+
	
1,686 11	 l
	
155 12	 8+
	
1,198 14	 9
1,318 10 10
472 12 ill
	
6,532	 5	 71
The earl drew the largest proportion of his income from his English lands,
but the estates in Monmouth and Glainorgan were almost as valuable, and were
easier to am(n(ster because they were so much more compact. Compared with
the rest, the Irish lands were of little value, but they comprised a useful
addition to income. Profits from desnesne manors constituted the most
important item in the receipts, though the income iras of course liable to
fluctuation in a year of poor harvests, or of high manorial expenses.
Except for Wales, the earl's judicial profits were low. Pranchisa] profits
in England had reached their peak as a result of the usurpations of Richard
IT and Gilbert IV during the Barons' Wars, but most of these had been
recovered by Edward I in the quo warranto proceedings. The figures in the
partition of 1317, although not complete, illustrate the low proportion of
profits from pleas (feudal and franchisal) in the totals for the English lands;
1. P.L0. C.47/9/23, 24, 26. See above, pp.133-4 for a discussion of the
possible sources for calculating income. The table is designed to show
the money the earl received from the rin blocks of his estates; in
Vales, therefore, Usk, Caerleon and Gvynllvg have been grouped md.er
Monmouth, and in England the demesne nors acquired in the thirteenth
century have been included in the honours of Gloucester and Clare.
8O
£141 14.. 1d.. was received from the honour of Gloucester, and £121 9.. hId..
from the honour of dare.
The earl's income, though high, was on occasion considerably reduced as
a result of famiLy settlements. Dower constituted the most serious inroad
on his landed wealth; a widow was entitled to one-third of hr late husband's
land., and. shs might long outlive him. The countess Matilda, widow of Richard
IT, held dower for nearly twenty-seven years, and her son, Gilbert IT, did
not obtain seisin until 1289, eix years before his own death.' In 1266, he
had sued her for being in possession of excessive dower in south Vales, but
the result of the case is not known.2 Por the last four years of Matilda's
life, Gilbert in addition was maintaining his divorced wife, Alice dc is
March.; in 1285 she had been granted the manors of Thaxted, Yells and Yarham,
Vhiston, Burford. and Speenhimland for hf..3
Grants of land to younger sons and. to daughters, by fee tail or
maritainm. were by no means lavish and generally comprised one or two medium.-
sized manors; these reverted in principle to the earl if the grantee. left
no children. lounger sons were expected to make their fortune in th. royal
service or to marry an heiress. Thomas do Clan, the brother of Gilbert IT,
was a friend of prince Edward, and was granted Thomond in southern Ireland
1. Cal. Close R. 1288-96, p. 6. Richard had died in 1262.
2. Cal. Pat. R. 1258-66, pp. 662-3. See above, pp. 29?6.
3. Cal. Close R. 1279-88, p. 357. She died some time between 1290 and
1296.
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as a reward for his ser'iric.. 1 Earlier, Roger do Clare, th. younger son of
Richard III, acquired extensive estates by his marriage to Alice, the
daughter and heiress of Odo do Danmartin, one of the most important of the
daze sub-tenants. Only one charter containing a grant in fee tail has been
found. Soon after he came of age, Richard IT granted to his brother William
the manors of Mapl.durhaa and Petersfield in Hampshire, and Walsingham, Wells
and Varhsm in Norfolk, to be held by him and his heirs by the servic, of ons
knight's fee, with reversion to the earl and his heirs.2
The evidence for mazitagja is more plentiful. Girls were oocasional]y
given a dowry in money, as when Gilbert IV gave 1,200 marks for the marriage
of his niece, Margaret, daughter of his brother Thomas, to Gilbert, eldest
son of Gilbert d.c Umfraville, earl of Angus. 3
 Usually, however, they were
granted one or two manors. Land in Great Bardfield formed the maritagium
of Isabella, daughter of Gilbert III, who married. Robert II di Brua.4
Sundon and. Hambleden were given in free marriage with Richard IT's daughter,
1. Cf. Roger, son of Richard. III, and William, brother of Richard. IV;
both received a fee from Henry III. Cal. Lib. R. 1226-40, p. 1;
Ibid.. 1251-60, P. 292.
2. Cal. Chart. B. 1226-57, p. 334. The royal inspeximus and. confirmation
is dated. 1248; Richard's grant may be earlier.
3. V. Parrer, Honors and Knights' Fees, II, p. 364. Cf. above, p. J5) for.
the marriage of Isabella, daughter of Richard IV, to William, marquess
of Montferrat.
4. P.L0. C. 132, fil. 27 (5), m. 27.
Margaret, to Edmund earl of Cornwall. 1 In th. next generation, Joan, th.
danghter of Gilbert IT, received G].apthorn and. £20 from the manor of Rothwell
on her marriag, to Thmcan earl of Fife.2
Compared with their landed wealth, the size of their retinue and the
ninber of their f•.s, the service which the Clares owed the king in the late
thirteenth century was ludicrously low. Prom the late twelfth century lords
are found serving with s reduced sorvitium debitum; this development was
partly due to the Crown's desire for longer service, and partly to baronial
opposition to service abroad. Th. reduced service had becom• usual by the
beginning of Henry III's reign, but the fixed quota was not settled until much
later in the century. 3
 The great lords succeeded in obta ining a
proportionately larger reduction than the lesser barons. 4
 The Clares
produced twenty knights in 1218 and 1229, but only ten in 1277 and l282.
In contrast, they were charged scutage on over four hundred knights' fees in
the thirteenth century - on 132+ normally in the honour of Clare, 261+ in th.
honour of Gloucester, and 43 from half of the honour of Giffard. In 1317,
1. .Annales de Dmstap].ia,, in Annales Monastici, III, p. 253.
Feudal Aids, I, pp. 76, 92.
2. P.L0. C.l34, file 44, a. 64, 96.
3. I.J. Sanders, Feudal Military Service in igland, p. 67.
4. Ibid. P. 84.
5. Ibid. pp. 71, 121, 142. Pan. Writs, I, pp. 198, 236.
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they- were in fact lords of about 530 knights' fees on all their estates in
&gland, besides about 69 fees in Vales, and 38 in Ireland - approximat.Iy
637 in all.
It is not clear how early the Clares supplied their serTitium debitmi
from th. knights in their household instead of from their landed vassals;
probably they did this 'when only a quota 'was required by the Crown. Their
reputation and wealth enabled them to attract a large retinue in the
thirteenth century. At the wedding of Edward I' daughter, Margaret, to
John duke of Brabant in 1290, Gilbert IV is said to have been attended by a
train of 103 knights and 60 ladies) The personnel of the retinue are first
known by name after the occupation of London in 1267 iihen pardons were issued
to one knight, twenty bachelors, thirteen yeasa, and two .squires of the
earl.2 The retinue was composed not only of landless younger sons; some of
its members were men of st*n14 rig. 3 Bachelors, such as John de Trailly and
Brian de Gouiz, were the earl's sub-tenants; others however, such as Laurence
Whytepens, a baron of Sandwich, had no territorial connection with him.
These men were probably paid for their service; Professor Jacob considered
that the bachelor was enfeoffed 'with land by his lord, but few grants of land
were made either by Gilbert IV or his father.4
1. Bartholomaei de Cotton, Historia hnglicana, p. 177.
2. Cal. Pat. R. 1266-72, pp. 145-7. This list may not have been exhaustive.
3. LP. Jacob, Studies in the Period of Baronial Reform and Rebellion,
1258-1267, pp. 128-33. E.g. Simon de Pateshull, Valter de Colevill, and
Hamo Hautoin.
4. Ibid. pp. 132-3. See above, p. N.I,
By the r.ign of Edward II, the Clares had an indentured retinue, and
prominent retainers were rewarded with grants of l.th for life; 1 once, in
spite of the statute of Quia Fnptores, a grant of land was made in fee.2
Gilbert V's retinue was gathered from the lesser nobility, and. some of his
folowers, in particular Bartholomew do Badlesmere, achiewod political
prominence after the earl's death. 3 The man characteristics of bastard
feudalism had already developed in th, reign of Edward II and the retinue
was similar to those found later in the Middle Ages.
In the course of two and a half centuries, from the Norman Conquest to
1314, the Clare estates had been steadily increased until their lords became
th. most prominent and powerful members of the iglish nobility. The honours
of Clare and Tonbridge, granted to Richard I by Villiam the Conqueror, had
made him one of the richest Norman barons in 1086. New lends had been
acquired in the late eleventh and twelfth centuries, but the greatest increase
in the family's wealth came with the acquisition of half the Giffard estates
1. See above, pp. sqg-a.
2. Cal. Pet. H. 1313-17, p. 131. Bartholomew do Badlesmere was pardoned.
for acquiring to himself and his heirs without licence Sundon, Hambleden,
and Thaxted.
3. Gilbert's retinu. is described by G.A. Holmes, The Estates of the RiRher
Nobility in fourteenth-century	 p. 74, and by A. Toineon,
wRetinups at the Tournament of Thmsiable, 1309 k , in E.H.R. Liijv, 1959,
pp. 72-3. The retinue at this tournament is listed in Collectanea
Toporaphica et Genealogica (1837) IV, pp. 63-4. Further names are
given in P.L0. C.81/1727.
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in 1189, and th. honour of Gloucester in 1217. Further lands, notably in
south Vai.ss and Ireland, were obtained in the Marshal partition in 1247.
cept in Vales there was no further spectacular increase in th. time of the
last three earls, but th. estates by no means decreased in size.
Some of Ui• conclusions conc.rning the estates have had to be tentative
end speculative; for the twelfth century especially the evidenc• is scanty,
and. the material for the honour of Gloucester in the thirteenth century is
disappointingly sparse. It ii however clear that in most respects the
dare estates were similar to other baronial honours, and that the problems
facing the earl were th. same as those confronting his contemporaries. In
the tw.lXth century, on the honour of Clare, alm(nistration was simple; the
demeans manors were probably farmed, and. the officials were recruited from
the lord's sub-tenants. Little reference had to be made to the king, sine.
the earl had sufficient authority to ensure that his comaandz were carried
out. The first half of the century at least may rightfully be described as
th. golden age of th. honour. The thirteenth century, in contrast, was, on
all the estates, the age of professional and bureaucratic aam1 ni stration and,
of direct and full exploitation of demeans manors. Of all the lands, the
most complicated to wim(n{ater was the honour of Gloucester which had to be
organized as a federation of bailiwicks because of the extent of its lands.
Supreme control on all the estates was vested in the earl's council.
Like other lords, the Clares had to adapt themselves to social ehinges
in the thirteenth century and possibly at the nd of the twelfth. Several
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factors contributed to th. loss of control of sub-tenants — the growing
complexities of tenure, the rise in the knight's status and his employment
in local government, and, above .11, the rising authority of the Crown, and
th. growing popularity of th, royal courts. At the beginning of the
fourteenth century the honour court of Clare was an exception, for, although
virtually ignored by the earl's wealthiest vassals, it was still fairly
efficient and transacted a large amount of business. Apart from Clare,
the earls appear in the 4n to have lost control of their sub-tenants,
especially, one suspects, in the counties where they held few fees. They
had therefore resorted to usurping franchises on a large scale during the
Barons' Wars of 1258-67 to compensat. for the loss of authority of the
honour courts. This policy was however brought to a halt by Edward I'.
quo warranto proceedings.
While the Clare lands were thus similar to other honours which have
been studied in the early Middle Ages, they were more than a typical baronial
estates in their vast extent and in their variety they were outstanding.
On the point of variety it is interesting to compare Tonbridge Vith th. other
g1ieh estates. Although small, it retained its separate identity and
functioned as an honour in miniature, on the same lines as the honour of Clare,
and, in the banlien, the earl exercised the highest franchises which he
possessed in g1aM. His tenure of the archbishop of Canterbury set the
t&t. -m.d	 L	 i.d41,
Tonbridge lands apartA The organisation in all the iordahips was basically
the same, but their problems differed. In both Vales and Ireland, the lands
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had to be defendOd at various times, and the earl had to face the risk of
rebellion, but this situation hardly arose in igland. The most profound
distinction between the estates was the different status of the earl in each.
In glan& in the thirteenth century he often needed royal backing before he
could compel sub-tenants to obey him. Re rarely had more than feudal rights
over his vassals, and in some areas he was unable to exert even these. In
Ireland, although th. king and his officials could not be. completely excluded,
his franchises were more extensive and his power greater; moreover, the county
of lilkenny, like the Welsh lordships, was compact, and was easier to sñm{nister
than the far-flung iglish lands. Finally, in Vales, the earl could act
virtually as an independent prince; although his franchises were curtailed
by Edward I, this did not represent a permanent extension of royal authority.
Gilbert V died at the height of his family's fortunes, which had been
built up gradually over the past 250 years, with never a serious setback.
In the course of the fourteenth century, the Cisre lands provided a basis for
the political power and fortunes of other families, none, ho,re'v-er, of the
stature of th. Clares. Of the three sisters and co-heiresses of Gilbert,
Eleanor's share remained 'with the Despena ers; Margaret's was inherited by
her daughter who married into the Stafford family; and Elizabeth's lands
were inherited by her grand-daughter, the wife of Lionel, duke of Clarence,
wh.nce, through the marriage of her only danghter, Philippa, they passed
into the Mortimer family. In this way the Clar. estates, absorbed into
the lands of other noble families, lost forever their separate identity.
0APPENDIX I
THE TAT OP GILBT V DE CLARE. EARL OP GLOUCST AND HF2TPORDI IN 1314.
Th. only full account of the Clare lands dates from the early fourteenth
century; it comprises the Inquisition post mortem of Gilbert V in 1314, the
account of his widow's dower, and the division of his inheritance among his
three sisters in l3l7.	 Not every plac. in the possession of the family
during the period 1066 - 1317 was mentioned, but the majority of knights' fees
was included, although sometimes the villa in which a fee lay were not listed
in full. The information concerning the denesne manors has been taken from
the pourparty of 1317, since the values given there are more accurate than
those in Gilbert's inquisition. The list of knights' fees has been compiled
from all three sources, and in a few instances has been supplemented by the
royal inquiry of 1302. Th. vassal named was the iianediate sub-tenant of the
earl, and he would often have su-tenazits of his own. The honour to 'which a
manor belonged or the date at which a holding was acquired will be given when
known. Vills in which Richard son of count Gilbert held lath in 1086 have
been marked with an asterisk. There is no list of the Giffard lands acquired
by the Clares in 1189, and it is often impossible to identify the fees obtained
in the Marshal inheritance ('which included half the honour of Giffard) since
place-names were generally omitted in the partition. Lands have therefore
been marked as Giffard if they were held by Walter Giffard. in 1086. In Vales,
the date of acquisition has generally been given for the demesne manors, and
knights' fees have been placed under the caput of their particular lordship.
Place-names have been given in their modern form, but the prefixes of
names, such as Great and Little, have only been added if certain; names whose
modern forms have not been found have been placed in inverted conanas.
Persona], names have been given as in the source, but comaon and well-known
names have been stinardised, and Latin names translated. Places have been
arranged in. alphabetical order except when the fee lay in two or more 'vills,
in 'which case all the places have been grouped, and cross-references have
only been given when the fee contained lath in more than one county. Thus,
to take one example from the knights' fees in Bedfordahire, cross-references
are made in the appropriate place in Hertfordshire and Suffolk to the villa
listed under Edvorth in the one fee held by the earl of Oxford.
1. P.L0. C. 134, files 42-4. Cal. Close R. 1313-18, pp. 131-9.
P.R.0. C. 47/9/23-6.
N41	 9+
100	 10
	 N
25 4 31
	
N
28 19 8+
	
1259
25 14 3+
	
Gloucester
o2I
Part I: Demesne manors.
	 A. In England.
Place
	
Type of holding
	
Value
	
Honour, or
£ a. d.	 date of
acquisition
Berkshire
Csvershan
	
Manor
	
70 1 7+
	
Marshal
Stanford-in-the-
	 N
	
94
	
1266-75 1
Vale
Buckinghamshire
Litil. Brickhill
	
Manor
	
28
	
C. 1258
Great Marlow
	 N	 70
	
Gloucester
4.
Devon
Chittlehampton,	 Manor
with members of
"Wydecombe" & Langtree
Dorset
Cranborne	 Manor, borough
& hundred
Pimpern.	 Manor & 4
hrnidred
Portland	 Manor
Steepi.	 Manor & 3
hundreds of
Hasilor, Rowbarroir
& Rushmore
1. The manor was probably granted to Gilbert IV after the forfeiture
of Robert de Perrers, earl of Derby, in 1266; Gilbert's tenure is
first mentioned in 1275.
2. The manor was held of the honour of Dover by the service of 13s. a year.
Place
Tarrant Gimvill•
Varehan
Veymouth
Vyke Regis
Claret in Ashen
*Qreat Bardfisld
Chipping Ongar
Stapleford Tawney
Chipping Campden
Palrford
Rendcomb
Chipping Sodbury
Stoke Orchard
Te'wkesbury
Thornbury
Type of holding
Manor
Borough
N
Manor
Essex
Manor
N
N
N
Gloucestershire
Manor
N
N
N
Manor, with
chase of Cors
Manor & borough
N
Value
£ a. d.
15
16 16 6
17 17 6
14 3 7
18 1 24
124 18 9
20
10
18 5 1
93 11 9*
8 364
64 4 7+
21 6 +
23312 1
233 4 1lI
Honour, or
date of
acquisition
Gloucester
N
1259
N
1243-62 1
Clare
1308 2
1312-13
1289
Gloucester
N
N
N
N
N
1. The manor was acquired by Richard IT from Robert de Valle; it was held
of the king as of the honour of Boulogne, and rendered £10 a year at the
exchequer.
2. The manor belonged to the honour of Gloucester, and was granted to
Gilbert V and his wife by John de Rivers, the earl's sub—tenant there.
3. Stapleford was held of the honour of Rayleigh; it was acquired from
John de Sutton.
4. The land was held of the earldom of Chester for 1/8 fee.
13 3 3
7 15 4+
14 2 21
9 14 44
66 18 6+
25 1 64-
55 6 8
7 11 10
44 16 8
76 19 7+
1411 +
Gloucester
Gloucester
1243-62
Clare
Lovetot
Gloucester 2
In banlieu
of Tonbridge
N
Place
	
Type of holding
	
Value	 Honour, or
£ a. d.	 date of
acquisition
Napledurham in Buriton
Upper Clatford
Peterefield
Pope's Rail in
Bucki and
*Standon
Soirtho•
Brasted
Edenbridge
*Hadlow
Dachurat in
Huldenborough
Vest Peckham, with
Svazrton in Vest Peckham
Tonbridg.
Hampshire
Hamlet
N
Borough
flertfordshire
Tenements
Manor
Huntingdonshire
Manor
Kent
Manor
N
I,
N
a
Castle & borough 13 16 5
	
In banlieu
of Toñbridge
1. £12 rent was acquired by Eichard. IV from Nicholas de Criol1 the land.
was held of the king as of the honour of Dover, in return for rendering
is. a year at Dover castle.
2. Brasted was held of the archbishop of Canterbury.
3. The date of acquisition is unknown, and the Clare tenure was first referred
to in 1290. The land was held of the abbot of Veatminster by the service
of 1 pair of gilt spurs a year, price 6d., 3s. rent, and ld.Peter's Pence.
4. The manor was held of the heirs of John Agulun for the rent of ld. a year.
Place
*!a].dlng
Little Barningham
Great Bircham
Crimpleshani
Walsingham
Yells—next-the—Sea
& Warhain
Yicicmere
Viveton
Rothwell
Burford
Bury St. Edmunds )
Pornham	 )
Mildenhall	 )
______________	 Value	 Honour, or
	
£ a. d.	 date of
acquisition
Manor	 66 19 6	 Clare
Norfolk
Manor	 1411 6
	
18 1 6+	 Giffard.
N	 11 2 8+
	
Clare
115
Manors	 43	 Gloucester
Tenements	 6 7 6
Manor	 12 15 1	 Clare
Northampbonshire
Manor, with	 160 16 4	 St. Hilary
hundreds of Bothwell
& Stotf aid.
Oxfordshire
Borough	 26	 1O	 Gloucester
Suffolk
1
Tenements	 8 6 4	 Clare
Type of holdin
*Clare	 Castle & manor
	
17019	 N
- N	 Borough
	
207 6
1. Land. in Bury was acquired by Richard IV, & 27s. 8d. rent was due to
the abbey of Bury for land there. Land in Mi1denhdl was held of
Robert d.c St. Ivo for the yearly rent of 2s. Sd.
139 6 8
15 16 6
15 7 3
75 2
33 2 1+
N
N
C. 1259 1
Gloucester
N
55
710 +
1016 5
88
13
675+
Clare
Gloucester
Cla.re
N
N
N
6 12 1O Gloucester
Place
*Desnjng in Gazeley )
*Cavenham	 )
*Hon
Southwold
Sudbury
Wood Hall in Sudbury
*Ble+hjig1ey
Cambervell
*Qiipstead
*Effinghain
*Ockham
*Tillingdown in
Tandridge
Titsey
Rotherfield	 )
Ezidge in Prant )
2
Great Bedwyn
Type of holding
Manor
Tenements
Manor
N
N
Borough
Manor
Surrey
Manor & borough
Tenements
N
Manor
N
Tenements
N
Sussex
Manor
Hamlet
Wiltshire
Borough
Value
	
Honour, or
£ s. d.	 date of
accuisition
170
	
dare
73 10 5*	 Clar.
5 12 11	 Marshal
1. The manor was giwen to Richard IV c. 1259 by! the abbot of Bury St.
Edmund.s in return for the earl's relinquishing his claim to the
valuabl• abbey manor of Mildenhall.
2. Great Bedwyn, Wexcombe in Grafton, and the hundred of Kiuwardstone were
held of the king in chief at fee—farm for the payment of £32 a year.
Value
£ a. d.
18 11 8
92 8 4
Honour, or
date of
acquisition
Marshal
N
14 10
	
Gloucester
42 14 3+
	
N
587
	
1266-72
108 8 7+
	
N
45
	 N
210 9 5
	
1246
20 6
3918 +
	
1217
10]. 7 8
	
1266-72
Place
Burbag.
Vexcombe in Grafton
Bu.shley
Hanley Castle
B. In Vales.
Caerphilly
Caerphilly	 )
"Egloswladus" )
Merthyr Tydf ii )
Upper Sengheny&i )
Cardiff )
Glinogvr)
Cibwr )
Roath in Cardiff
Clyn. )
Miskin )
Covbridge
Kenfig
CLanvedulS	 )
Rudry
Lover Senghenydd.)
Leckvith
Lianbiethian	 )
Talyf an	 )
Talyf an & Llanharry)
Liantriasant )
Glynrhona )
Llantvit Major )
Ruthyn
Type of holding
Manor
Manor, 'with
hundred of
Kinvardatone
Vorcestershire
Manor
Castle & manor
with chase of
Malvern
Glamorgan
Castle & borough
Manor
Country
Castle & borough
Manor
I,
C
N
Country
Borough
Castl•, manor
& borough
Hamlet
Country
Manor -
Castle & manor
N
Country
Castl• & borough
Country
Manor
Country
124 3 3
	
1217
22	 1217
126 18 10	 1245
731210k
	
1246
160 5
	
1245
573
34 18 6
90 5 2
6 14 ic*
63 8 9+
150
48 7 10*
85 8+
40
74
58 11 8+
1217
Marshal
C. 1272
N
1263-95 1
1217
N
N
1243-62 2
Place
Neath
Neath	 )
Briton by Neath )
Killybebil].	 )
Pentyrch
Radr
Tir Ian].
Whitchurch
Type of holding
Castle & borough
Manor & country
Hamlet
N
Hamlet
Manor
Country
Castl. & manor
Value
£ a. a.
10 10 3*
120 5 l0
7 • 4 61
2 10
45 16 7*
15
c7
Honour, or
date of
acquisition
1217
1289
1217
Caerleon )
)
Panteg	 )
Deffren Ebboth
Dowlas
Liswerry )
Edelegan )
Llefnydd )
Llangwm
Llantriasent
Magor
Newport
Rumney
Stow in St. Voolloa
Littl. Tiniern
Tregrug
Monmouth
Castle, borough
& manor
Hamlet
Manor
N
N
N
N
Castle & borough
Manor
N
N
Castle & manor
110 1 5
	
1269
1. Th. manor was obtained by Gilbert iT.
2 • The manor was acquired by Richard IV. -
Place
Trelieck
Troy	 )
Cwmcarvan
NLaydarghw )
Usk
C. Ireland.
Ba] lydowel in
Ba1i{nsm*ra
Ballyc alien
Callan
N
Coolagbinore
Danesfort
Permoyle in Durror &
Bosconnell 1
Ullid in Iverk
New Jerpoint
Old Jerpoint
Kilkenny
N
Loughmerena in
Kilkenny
Type of holding
Manor & borough
Manor
Value	 Honour, or
	
£ s. d.	 date of
acgui3ition
	
54 19 ii	 Marshal
58 19 41
Castle & borough 	 289 18 11
	
Marshal
with manor of
New- Grange & forest
Kulkenny
Manor	 1217 6
	
Marshal
N	 63 910*
	
N
Borough	 21
Manor	 140 16 6
	
*
Borough	 9 14 1i
	 N
Manor	 31 1 64
	
N
N	 117 3*
Tenements	 2 2 10
	
Marshal
Borough	 3 6 3*
	
N
Manor	 16
	 N
Castle&manor	 35 1 51
	
N
Borough	 47 9 3+
	
N
Manor	 1711 94
	
N
L
1. The manor was purchased from William de St. Leger sometime
before 1307.
Place
Iii mari*gh
Palmerstown
Rosbercon
Clontubbrid in Sheff in
Shillelogher
Thoinastown
Type of hold.inR
Borough
Manor
Borough
Manor
N
Borough
Value
£ a. d.
11 3 ii4
4531
7 12 91
814k
1117
812
Bonour, or
date of
acquisition
MarShal
I,
N
N
N
N
Leix
Killerniogh	 Manor	 3 10 3
Castletown Offer].ane	 Castle & country	 Not extended "
because in
the march.
Part II: Knights' Pees. 	 A. In Fgland.
Place	 Tenant	 Pee
Bedford.shire
Battlesden	 Nicholas Permbwid 	 1
Biddenhain & Holcot	 Eleanor de Trailly	 2
Chellington	 )	 N	 1
Ilinwick in Podingion)
Ed.worth	 )	 Richard de Melcleye	 1/8
Clothafl. ) Her-ta. )
Hirbh)
Ed.vorth	 )	 Earl of Oxford	 1
Clothall ) Herts. )
Hinxworth)
Darnford in ) Suff.)
Brightwell )
	
)
Va]dingfield )
	
)
Roxhill in Marston	 Earl of Oxford	 1
Moretaine
Potsgrove - see Cublington, Bucks.
Rox-ton	 Eleanor de Trailly
Turvey	 N	 1
lelden	 1
Honour
Giffard
Gloucester
N
Marshal
Giffard
Gloucester
N
N
Marshal
1/20
1/15	 Marshal
1	 N
N
ft
N
+
2
1
300
Beenham
&iborne
N
North Denchworth in)
Hanney
Padworth
Vest Hazmey
N
N
Berkshire
Henry d.c Harletere
John d.c Hardynggs
Indrew d.c is Beche
Ayiner Peteplace
Hugh d. St. Na.ur
Earl of Oxford
Heirs of Villaim
de Rivers
1
	
Gift ard
2
	
N
Marshal
1
	
N
N
N
N
1
1
1
2 Gloucester
Place	 Tenant
	
Honour
	 #3O1
Stanford—in—the—Val.	 Thomas att. Wyk. 	 1/8
Long Vittenham	 Heir. of Robert
	
Marshal
do Saunford
Buckinghamshire
Bletchley	 John de Grey
Bradwell	 Hugh do Bradewell
Bow Brickhill	 )	 Nicholas Pernibaud
Caldecotte in Bow )
Brickhill	 )
Broughton	 Earl of Oxford
Bucklngham	 John de Braose
Bourton in Buckingham 	 Walter Pouke
Lenborough in Buckingham) Roger do Eaglefeld
Edgcott	 )
Chilton	 Roger do TTnmlene
John Peyvre
Easinton in Chilton 	 Gilbert do St. Owen
North Crawley	 John son of Nigel
Cublington	 ) Heir. of Geoffrey
Grove	 )	 do Lucy
Puibrook in Hogehaw )
Seabrook in Ivinghoe )
Chelmacott in Soulbury)
Potagrove, Beds.
	 )
Dorton	 John do Bermingham
Dorton	 )	 Paulinus Peyvre )
lotion Underwood )
	
John 1. Zouche )
John do Beauchanip )
Hillesden	 Earl of Oxford
Great Horvood	 Hugh do Bradvelle
Great Horvood	 )	 Prior of Newton
Newton Longvill. )
	
Longville
Oakley	 )
Singl.borough in )
	
John do Cromwelle
Great Horwood
Little Marlow
Marshal
1
	
N
1	 Marshal
Giffard
Gift ard.
Marshal
1	 I'
1
Place
Great Kimble
Ludgershall
Great Missenden
Maids' Moret,on
Ste'wkley 1
Lainport in Stove
Vavend.on
N
N
ilhitchurch
Votton Underwood
arrington)
Orwell	 )
Bottisham
Harlton
Pee
	
Honour
3
	
MarShal
Marshal
N
Gloucester
Giffard
1
	
N
*
1
	
Marshal
2
	
N
2
	
Gloucester
1
	
Giffard.
1
	
N
Tenant
Earl of Oxford
John d.c Haudlo
Hugh de Plecy)
Henry Ruse	 )
Abbot of Osney )
John do Morton)
Bartholomew do
Bourghaash
Richard d.c Langeport)
Abbot of Osney	 )
William Passelewe
John Peyvre
Abbot of Voburn
Earl of Oxford.
Richard l• Wards	 )
Richard do Grenevillo )
Caznbrideshire
Heirs of earl of
Winchester
Heirs of John	 )
Bourfolet	 )
William son of Martin )
Heirs of Roger do
Huntyngf old.
1. P.R.O. C. 134, file 44, m. 60. But according to P.LO. C. 47/9/23,
m. 2, he held the manor for life.
N16
Fee
4
*
Place
°Horseath	 )
*Horaeh in Helions )
Bumpstoad., Essex	 )
0Denon	 ) Suff.
* yerhj11	 )	 )
*Rede	 )	 )
*ifithersfield. )
	
)
Litlington
V
'Papworbh St. Agnes )
Sawbry, Hmts. 	 )
Tenant
Heirs of John do
Balliol
Heirs of John Hobrigge
Heirs of Hamo do Valeyns
Reginald de Beauveys
Honour
dare
Gloucester
V
Lovetot
Cornwall
Binnerton in Crovan	 -
Drannock in Gwinear	 -
Conarton in Gwithian	 -
Ej1khiuipton	 )	 Bartholomew de
Bideford, Devon )
	
Grenevill
Lanteglos by Camelford ) John do irlynton
Umberleigh in	 )
Atherington, Devon, )
with their members	 )
1	 Gloucester
I	 I
1	 N
N
Devon
Bulvorthy in iiverdiscott) John do Kalwodelegh
Calverleigh	 )
Ashreigney	 John do Sully
Umberleigh in
Ltherington - see Lanteglos by Canielford, Cornwall.
Charton in .Axmouth )
	
Henry do Umfraville	 5
Lapfor&	 )
Northlew	 )
Upcott in Beaford )
	
Raymond do Sully 	 2
Iddesleigh	 )
N
*
Gloucester
N
11
N
N
N
1
N
N
N2
N
N
N
N
1/5
2/3
Pee	 Honour
lO	 Gloucester
N
I	 N
1	 a
1	 N
Place	 Tenant
Bideford - see Kilkhampton, Cornvafl.
Burlescombe )
	
John Claville
Uplowman	 )
Ca].verleigh	 Heirs of Miles d.c
Calvodelegh
Canonteign in Christow- ) Henry de la Pomeray
Sowton	 )
Clovelly	 Heirs of Walter Giffard.
Birch in Coldridge	 )	 Henry d.c Chanipernon
"La Heaved"	 )
Southcott & Collacott )
	
in Vinkleigh	 )
Halberton	 William d.c Boys
Oburnford in Halberbon 	 John d.c Beauchamp
Halvill	 )	 Nicholas d.c Bonevyll
Nortkilew	 )
& elsewhere in Devon)
Sharcombe in Luppitt	 Abbot of Dunkesirdll
Dunabear in Merton 	 ) Richard. d.c Hauteinford
Allisland. in Petrockstov)
Woolf ardlsworthy	 )
South Molton)	 William Martyn
Winkleigh	 )
Northiew	 Guy Bryan
Richard d.c Iierton
Wink]. eigh	 John Kaynes
Hollocombc in Vinkleigh Henry Barry )
Richard l• Yhyte )
Ellis d.c Putford )
John d.c Mullond )
John Mosefen	 )
& their co—heirs )
NN
N
N
N
N
'I
Marsha].
Gloucester
N
N
N
N
N
Place
Westport in Arne
Ashmore
Ltflington in Corf a
Castle
Isle of Purbeck
Tenant
Dorset
Edward. Kaynel )
Arnie. Danevyle )
Hugh le Despenzer
the elder
Ralph de la Hide
oc
Pee	 Honour
1/3	 Gloucester
1	 N
1/10	 5
Cranborne	 )	 Heirs of William le ) +
Petershaza in Holt ) Prenche )
Henry son of Ellis )
John de Gillingham )
Dewlish	 John 1. Latimer &	 1
Joan his ,if.
Durveston	 )	 Brian de Gouiz
Tatton in Radipole )
Parnham	 Ellis Deverel	 1
Paruham	 )	 Robert de Lucy ) 	 3
Hampreston	 ) John de Gouiz )
Tarrant Rushton	 )
Winterborne St. Martin)
Prome St. Quintin & 	 Herbert d. St. Quintin 6
it members
Hanxpreston	 Hugh de Hynneton
Lytchett Natravers &	 John Nautravers	 6
its members
East Morden & its	 John Claville of	 2
members	 Norden
West Parley	 Gilbert do Elsefeld 	 1
Pentridge	 )	 amo son of Richard
Sutton Poyntz in Preston)
5Pikesle5	John Conyn	 1
Sandford Ore as 	 Heirs of John ap klan' 1
Shillingston.	 Brian de Turberville	 4
36
Honour
Gloucester
N
N
I,
N
N
N
N
I,
Clare
N
I,
N
*A1phamtone )
Tmrsh
IAttlo Ba.rd.field.
Bardfield Saling
N
Prior of Coins
John do Gyney
Heirs of Geoffrey
1. Butler
Heirs of Wymei• do
Offynton
1/10
Place	 Tenant	 Pee
S*,ockwood	 Abbot of Keynsham	 1/8
Bagber in Sturminater	 Robert do Bakebero )
	
1
Newton	 Gilbert do Castell )
Tarrant Gunville	 Tenants of Tarrant	 1
Gunville
Tarrant Rushton	 Richard do Clars	 1
Thorncombo	 Abbot of Pord	 1/3
Custodian of the houss	 1
of St. Nicholas, Salisbury
Wimborne St. Giles	 Edmund do Plecy	 1
Witchazupton	 ) John Mautravers	 5
"Garodesham"	 )
Hill Doverill ) Wilts. )
Smalibrook in )
	
)
Varminster )
	
)
Knowlton in Woodlands	 Heirs of Giles d.c Braose 	 1
Essex
1. Richard was the son of Thomas do Clare, the brother of
Gilbert IT,
Tenant
Robert de Bastinges
Walter son of
Humphrey
Simon son of Richard
William d. Braham
Heirs of Walter de
Clars
Place
Birdbrook	 )
Bobbingworth	 )
Vailbury in Great	 )
Hallingbtry
Rarlow	 )
Braaitham	 )Suff.)
Damford & Foxhall)	 )
	
in Brightwell )
	
)
Ingham	 )
Waldingfield.	 )	 )
Isham, Northants 	 )
*Borley
*Orington
*Toppesfield
*roy in Little
Vakering
4 Gr eat teldham
Chipley in Clare)Suff.
*Clopton
	 )
)
Great Vilseys in)
Little Yratting)
Great Braxted
Little Bromley )
Brantham, Suff. )
	
Broxted	 )
*Chaureth in Broxted)
	
*Thaxted.	 )
o7
Honour
5	 Marshal
5+	 Clare
Gloucester
2	 Marshal
3	 Clare
0Chaureth in Broxted )
*Little Sampford. )
Harefield, Middlesex )
Saham Toney, Norf. )
*Cayendjsh ) Suff. )
Cornaxil	 )	 )
	
*jkj in)
	 )
	
Shotley )
	
)
*Betchi,orth, Surrey )
Richard do Talevorth )
Roger do Bachesworth )
Heirs of Alan do Clare )
14
3o8
Place	 Tenant	 Pee	 Honour
	
)	 Simon son of Richard	 l2j	 Clar.
Great Dunmov	 )
*Pinchingfjeld	 )
*Lashley in iiniIell )
Boughton	 )Norf. )
Clenchwarton )
	
)
Cockley Clay )
	
)
Pordhaa	 )	 )
Pensthorp.	 )	 )
Stitfkey	 )	 )
Threxton	 )	 )
Viggenhau St.)
	 )
Peter	 )	 )
Vest Pinch	 )	 )
'Bulmer	 )	 Richard dc Cornerth
*Ca',enlish) Suff.
C]are	 )	 )
) Villiam son of Ralph 	 31
*Pinchingfieid	 )
)
)5uff•)
Higham in Gazeley)	 )
'PosljngfoH	 )	 )
'Stfjeid	 )	 )
Tuddenham
'Little	 )	 )
	
Vaidingfield. )
	 )
*Steeple Bunzpstead 	 Simon de Henham
'Steeple Bunipstead.	 )	 Aubrey dc Ca.pelee
*Hayerhjll	 )Suff. )
'Wi+ersfjeid )
	
)
'Little Yratting) 	 )
Horesham in Helions Bumpstead - see Horseheath, Cambs.
Great Burstead	 Abbot of Stratford 	 Marshal
Langthorne
Chrishall	 Nicholas de Segrae
"Coderethe"	 Martin 1. Chainberlai.n 	 *
*Crepping in Vakes 	 Heirs of Hugh d.
	 2/3	 Clara
Coin.	 Creppyng
Tenant
Countess of Gloucester
Robert le Brus
John do Pecham	 )
Richard do Cornerth)
John lo Bomser
Honour
lO	 Gloucester
2
Clare
2	 N
Gilbert Pecche	 *
1
1
1
1
1
Gloucester
Cla.re
N
N
Marshal
Clare
John Botetourte
Heirs of Abel do St.
Martin
Giles do Badelsmere
Hugh dø Nevill
Hamo Chevere
Simon do Crey.
Geoffrey Morel
Place
°Gr eat Dunmow
Panikeborn
Vailbury in Great
Hallingbury
Norton MaMeville
Chipping Ongar
Marks in Margaret
Roding
Osea IslaM in Great
Totham
Villingalo
Saha Toney, Norf.
Epping
"Bonyfeld"
"Thorp"
*Fjnithixigfield )
"Thaxted.	 )
*orfljnj	 )
11Halstead	 )
°Toppesfield. 	 )
Purton.in
Stansfield)Suff. )
Valdingfield.)	 )
°Gestingthorpe
*jfleOn
"Bosham"
"Madevelle"
)Suff.
*LjLtle Bradley)
*C].opton	 )
)
*Elyed	 )
*Hest	 )
*Gestingthorpe )_
Gosfield.	 )
N
*Ijngham
Mouxitnes sing
Raansden Crays
*Morell Roding in Vhito
Roding
1. It is not certain whether "Boshajn" and "Madevelle" are inEssex or Suffolk.
3io
Place	 Tenant	 Pee
*Ljttle Sawpford	 Richard son of Villiam
"Shalford	 Heirs of Hauzo son of
Richard
Stainbourne	 Heirs of Richard de
Grenevill
Heirs of Paulinus Peyrre
Stanford Rivers	 John le Gras
*Thaxted	 Heirs of Richard 	 1
Beaucoudre
Heirs of Angot d.c 	 )	 j & +
Cornerth	 )
Heirs of Thomas son )
of Stephen	 )
"Toppesfield.	 Richard son of Guncelin )
	 24
Heirs of Robert d.c	 )
Cazaneys	 )
* "
	
Heirs of Thomas do	 I
Bayouse
*Tvjnstead	
- - ?	 Robert )iandut	 1
Honour
Clare
Gloucester
N
Clare
N
N
N
Gloucester
Clare
*Brette	 ) Suff.)
*Bures
	 )	 )
*BurstLll	 )	 )
*Cayendjsh	 )	 )
Cockfield.	 )	 )
	
*Great Corn&rd )
	 )
	
*Brent Eleigh )
	 )
4Groton	 )	 )
	
K.ttlebaaton )
	
)
	
)	 )
Preston	 )	 )
Svilland	 )	 )
	
Thorpe )lorieux)	 )
	
Valdingfield )
	
)
*tfje1d	 )	 )
	
Rushford, Norf.	 )
Little Vigborough William d.c Setvana
	
2 Gloucester
Place	 Tenant
Villingal.. Doi	 )	 Richard d.c la Rokele
'Poslingford ) Suff. )
3he1land	 )	 )
Glouc estershire
Alderton	 )	 John de Dykelysdon
Dixton in Alderton )
Alderton	 )	 Heirs of John le Sor
Shenington, Oxon )
Claverham in	 )
Tatton, Sorn. )
Aston-on-Carrant in)	 William Tuchet
.&shchurch	 )
Oxenton	 )
Aston-on-Carraut in )
	
Alice d.c Beauchamp
Aahchurch	 )
Bodiiington	 )
Kemerton, Vorce.
	 )
Aston-on-Carrazit in)	 John d.c Dickeleedon
Ashchurch	 )
Boddington	 )
Kemerton, Worcs.
	 )
Badgeworth	 John Giffard of
Brinipsficld
Heirs of William Crupet
Upton Cheney in Bition	 William Marnon
wBoketonN	
.Aziselm d. Gurney
Charfield.	 Robert l• Veel
Clifton	 )	 Igna.tiva a.. Clyfton
Ston Easton ) Som. )
Radatock	 )	 )
Didmarton	 ) Heirs of William le
Eastleach Turvill.	 )	 Chamberlain
Wclford-on-A'-on, Yarva.)
Dodington	 Thomas d.c Doynton
Henry d.c B.rk.ley
Honour
2	 Gloucester
14
1	 N
1	 N
1	 N
1	 Marshal
1/5	 N
Glouc ester
1+
	
N
2/3	 N
3	 N
1	 N
2	 N
1	 'S
3:2..
Place	 Tenant
Eastleach Turville	 Herbert d. St.
Quintin
Lyciney	 Robert dc Lyd.ne
Mangotsfield	 Heir of Hugh d. Vyvon.
Marshfield	 Richard d. Heydonc
Meyseyhampton &
	
Robert de Mciii 1
members
Tockington in Olveston) Hugh 1. oinz
Lower Swell	 )
Norcott in Preston )
	
Inseim dc Gurnay
Siddington	 )
Rendcomb	 ) William &. la. Mare
Hardwick in Eldersfield,)
Worcs.	 )
Tytherington	 Roger Corbet
Walton Cardiff	 Paulinus a. Keydif
Hampshire
Ma.pledurham in Buriton	 Henry 1. Markwnt
N	 William Bretoun
Pee
	
Honour
1
	
Gloucester
1/5
	 N
+
	
N
1/3
	 N
8+
	
N
6
	 N
2
	 N
2
	 N
1
	 N
1+
	
N
+ & 1/8 Gloucester
N
1. The- tenant should probably be Nicholas d. St. Maur who died seised
of the fees in 1316; he held them by the curtesy of England, of
the inheritancs of Eva. dc Meysy, sometime his wife.
3 Gloucester
1
	
Giffard
+
1/3
	
Lovetot
Gloucester
+
	
N
5,3
Place	 Tenant
	
Pee
	
Honour
Houghton
	
John de Hoghton	 1
Penton Meway
	
John de Actone
	
1
Hertfordshire
Bygrav.	 )	 Richard de Somery
North )thana	 )
*Denzton, Suffolk)
Clothall ) - lee Eclworth, Bedlordshire.
Hinxworth)
Heirs of Robert de
Barnevi. lie
N	 Heirs of Robert Bertram
N	 Thomas son of Stephen
N	 Richard Dyn
N	 Richard Vabadon
N	 William BaM
N	 Heirs of Nicholas Peoch•
+ & 1/10
1/10
1/7
1/19
*
Huntingdon.,hire
Folkavorth	 Walter de la Huse
Grafham	 John gayne
Grafham	 )	 Berenger le Moigne
Hemingford Grey
	 )
Off ord Darcy
	 )
Thurning, Northants. )
Great Gransden	 Warm de Bassyngeburne )
William Waleys
	 )
N	 Adam Gerebaud	 )
Heirs of Ralph Tyrel )
1. P.L0. C. 47/9/23, m. 4 gave the tenants as Simon de Swanlond, John
de Mounteneye, the heirs of John Vanne and John de Munchenesy.
1 Clare
1
Place	 Tenant
Savtry — see Painrorth St. Agnes, Cambs.
Stilton	 Richard do Heniiyugton
U	 Prior of Bushmead
Vinwick	 Greylaund de Boverous
Wood Walton	 Richard de Beyvill
U	 Thomas do Beyvill
Voolley	 Heirs of Robert Grimbaud
Pee
1/9
+ & 1/8
1
2/3
1/3
+
Honour
Lovetot
U
U
U'
U'
Gloucester
Kent
Barfreston	 ) Robert do Hardres
fiartanger in Barfreaton)
Upper Hardres	 )
Steiling	 )
*East Barniing 	 Roger do Kent
U	 an a 'Ifl.a,na -1 SUMS fl'JM US. SWJUIOC
do Barnynge
U	 Lora Payforer
Betheraden	 )
	
John do Haudlo
Cranbrook	 )
Crundale	 )
Henden in Sundridge )
Bidborough )
	
George do Chw.inz
Leigh	 )
*yuding )
Cloves & bolesbone in	 John ate Voile
Blean
1+
+	 Clare
+	 U
U
1	 Gloucester
1. The overlordship of these holdings was contested by the abbot
of Ramsey.
Place	 Tenant
Blean Bartholomew de Badeisinere)
Prior of St. Gregory's, )
& hospitals of St. James )
& Eastbridge ,Canterbury )
Brenchle	 Richard do Knolie
Chekesvell in Brenchley ) William de Ore
Pett in Charing	 )
Rankham in Pembury	 )
Old Hay in Brenchley )
	
John de Mereworthe
Cliffe	 )
Mereworth	 )
Dodingdal. in Canterbury) Hugh Despenser
Triimrorth in Crundale )
Dodingdale in Canterbury 2 John Poire
Robert do Grwmcurt )
John son of John do )
Bullynge	 )
John Springe	 )
John Baukyn	 )
Walter do ia Haye )
Thomas do Bullynge )
John Leger	 )
John son of Rictiard..)
do Builynge	 )
Newcourt in Charing	 Richard do Rokisle
Pee	 Honour 3,5-
Clare
1
2	 Gloucester
'S
*
1/3
*
Chiddingstone	 )	 John do Coppebazn
Penshurat	 )
Piiston in Shoreham )
"Witthon"	 )
Ditton	 )	 Ralph do Ditt,ono
Bramptone & Siffleton )
in Ditton	 )
Eltham	 Gilbert d. Vesci
11
	 Gloucester
5
I
1. This land was held by th. earl of the archbishop of Canterbury.
2. According to an inquisition of 1324 this holding did not belong to
the earl; John had held it of Ralph d. Ditton whom the earl deprived
of his rights of overlordship.
Place
Eltham
Pimp in East Parleigh
*fljy
N
N
N
$
N
I
Rorsmonden
Lackenden & Veil in
Ickham
&isfield in Leigh
)fereworth
*)j1 ton	 )
Valinestone in Winghaa )
Nettlestead	 )
Heithe in Nettlestead )
Pembury	 )
"Backelonde"	 )
Cronk in Nettlestead
Peinbury
Haleford in Pembury
Honour
4.	 Gloucester
1
+ & 1/10 Clare
4.	 N
1/6
1/5
1/6
1/8	 N
1/6
1/16	 N
4.
4.
1	 Clare
1/3	 Gloucester
1	 N
2	 I
I,
Sheidvich
Tenant
John d.c Hauls
Philip d.c Pimp.
John d. Pecham
John Promond
John d.c Tetlyngebery
Thomas Promond
Richard d.c Bromfelde
Hugh d.c Causton. )
William Prankeleyn )
Richard atte Berns )
William the baker )
of PeckhAm	 )
Roger Swyft
Richard dc Rokisi.
William d.c Lidle
Alice d.c Columbers
Henry d. Leybourne
William d.c Setvana
Philip de Pimp. )
Thomas le Gegg. )
William &. Braxntone	 *
Thomas Colpeper
Hugh Despenser )
John Haudlo )
Simon Colebrannd )
Bartholomew d.c Badelsmer.) 1/3
T.n.n.ana. a A a U.mtirnnPal A a
- VSW	 MW& VJ a b	 I
1. Thu land was held by the earl of the archbishop of Canterbury.
N1/6
3s7
Pee
	
Honour
*
	
Clan
I
	
Gloucester
Clare
N
Place
Shipbourn.
Pilston in Shoreham
Tonbridge
N
N
Bethuret in Talding
Tenant
Roger Bavent
John do Vyeliaton.
Roger do Bardenne
Prior of Tonbridge )
John do Bardenne )
Richard de Bronifeld
Gilbert de Henherst )
John eon of William )
Gerraye	 )
Lincoinshire
Bracebnidge	 )	 Hugh Wake
Skellingthorpe )
	
yine	 Philip de Kyme
Tathwell	 William de Tavell
	
N	 Geoffrey do Appelby
2	 Gloucester
1	 N
l	 Marshal
*	
N
Middlesex
*flarefield - see Chenreth in Broxted, Essex.
Norfolk
Alderford	 )	 Alan Hovel
Pluastead )
Swannington )
Witchingham )
Ashby	 )	 Heirs of Oliver Vyth
Carleton St. Peter )
Taaburgh	 )
Thwaite	 )
Clans
N
3t
Honour
4	 Clar.
Giffard
Place	 Tenant
.Ashill	 )	 Petronilla do Nareford
Pamrorth in Lshill )
Booton	 )
Vest Dereham	 )
Dovnhaa Market	 )
Eastinoor	 )
Eaveringland	 )
Wood Norton	 )
Saham Toney	 )
Stoke Perry	 )
Westfield.	 )
Attlebridge	 )	 Adam de Lyons
Hel mi ighaa in Morton-.
 )
	
on-the-Hill	 )
Ringland	 )
Weston Longville	 )
Bale	 )	 John d.c Brougthon
Gunthorpe )
Sharrington)
Bale	 )	 Ralph le May)
Gunthorpe )
	
John Avenel )
Banhem	 )	 William 10 Mareachal
Poul sham	 )
Wood Norton )
Barton Bendish	 Hugh do Scales
Barton Bendish )
	
Heirs of William do
Shirigham	 )	 Bertono
Bavdeswoll )
	
Roger do Gyney
Havoringland)
Norvich	 )
Reephan	 )
Whitwell	 )
Vitchinghain )
Beechamvoll )
	
Robert Belet
Bexwell	 )
Caldecote )
Crimplesham )
West Dereham )
Pordham	 )
Outwell	 )
Upvell
Vereham	 )
I	 Clare
1
1	 Marshal
1	 Clare
+	 N
4	 'I
lI&
1/16
3s1
Honour
1/8 &	 dare
1/16
1	 Gift ard
Place	 Tenant
B.x-.11	 )	 Ralph do Varham
Criinplesham )
Vest Derehani )
Roxhain	 )
Bintree	 )	 Roger d.c Bynetre &
Wood Norton )
	
his parceners
Them.lthorpe )
Bintree	 )	 Robert do Langetoft
Ickburgh	 )
Saxlingham NeLhergate )
Twytord	 )
Vitchingham	 )
Bintree	 Richard do Byntre
Great Bircham	 )	 Edmund Tibi
Great Ringstead. )
Snitterley in Blakeney ) William do Brunne
	(now submerged)	 )
Cocidey Cloy
	 )
Griniston	 )
Vest Raynham	 )
Stiffkey	 )
Vitchingham
Viveton	 )
Bodhani	 )	 Pebronilla do Nareford )
Da]ling	 )	 Heirs of Thomas Bacun )
Letheringsett )
Stiffkey	 )
Warham	 )
Boughton - see Bummer, Essex.
Brettenhani )
	
William de Brethenham )
Rushford )
	
John do Brokediach	 )
Brettenhani	 )	 Robert Bainerd &
Rushford	 )	 other tenants
Shadwell in Rushford )
Briston	 )	 William do Hadeshaw
Great & Little )
	
Hamo Mimdi
Valsingham	 )	 John do Plore
2	 It
It
N
2	 Clare
Gift ard
Clare
N
I,
1 Clare
2+
	
Giffard
2+
	
Clare
Honour
Giffard
St. Hilary
Place	 Tenan
Old Buckenhain
	)	 Matthew do Cachevache
Holme—next—the—Sea)
Little Ringatead )
Carbrooke	 Earl of Pembroke
Ciencinrarton - see Bulmer, Essex.
Clenchwarton	 ) Thomas de Varbiyngtoue
South Lynn	 )
Middieton	 )
Hardwick in North	 )
Runcton	 )
Setchey	 )
Tilney	 )
Viggenhall St. Peter	 )
Sadiflebow in Viggenhail )
St.Mary	 )
Vest Winch	 )
Cockley Cloy - see Bulmer, Essex.
Crimplesham	 William do Bereford )
Heirs of Walter Davy)
Dalling)	 Prior of Valsingham
Sail	 )
Wood Dalling )
	
Thomas Jordan of
He'vingham	 )	 Letheringsett
Letheringsett )
Elsing	 )	 Richard Polyot
øEstiyngmereN )
Guestyick	 )
Guist	 )
Lynford	 )
Twyford	 )
Pordbam - see Bulmer, Essex.
Griston	 )	 John do Griston
Valsinghaat )
Hevingham	 )	 Henry 1• Cat
Stratton Strawless )
Hevingham	 )	 Heirs of Bartholomew )
Stratton Strawless ) Hauteyn )
William do Merkeshal• )
Reginald do Refham )
N
N
+	 St. Hilary
+	 Giffard
1
Place
Holme—next—the—Sea)
Littl. Ringstead )
Hunstanton )
Walpole )
Vest Walton )
'Ineshave"
Inh
Tenant
Heirs of William d.c
Beaumond
William Lovel
Michael d.c Ponynges
Peter de Brawpton)
Henry do Colby	 )
Honour
+	 Giffard
1	 Cla.re
Clare
Kel].ing	 )	 Heirs of Rànry d.c	 11
Saithouse	 )	 Hastingea
*Jhbocking ) Suff. )
Cretingham)	 )
	
*He1mingh )
	
)
Otley	 )	 )
Massingham	 Richard son of John
Great & Little	 Prior of Castleacre 	 3
Massingham
Pensthorpe - see Bulmer, Essex.
East & West Raynham 	 John atte Tounesende )
William Doune	 )
JohnRey	 )
Little Ringstead	 Richard do Boilan1
John de Boiland
Ruahford. - see Twinstead, Essex.
SaJiam Toney - see Chanreth in Broxted & Great Dunmow, Essex.
Shouldham )
	
Prior of Shouldham
Stoke Perry )
Yereham	 )
Stiffkey - see Bulmer, Essex.
Stiffkey	 )	 Heirs of Geoffrey Eat
Warham
Wells—next—the—Sea)
Threxton - see Bulmer, Essex.
Vhitwell	 William d.c Whytevell
Viggenhall St. Peter - see Buliner, Essex.
Gloucester
Clare
N
N
Giffard.
N
Clare
Clare
Marshal
Little &ddington
Barton Seagrave )
Cranford
Raunds
Barton Seagrave
Burton Latimer )
Pinedon	 )
C]apton
Clapton )
Polebrook )
Thurning )
Denford
Denford )
Ringstead. )
Thrapston )
Draughton
Glapthorn
Glendon
1/20
	
Gloucester
2
	
N
1/8
	
N
*
	 I,
1
1
	
Lovetot 1
1
	
Clare
N
St. Hilary
I
1/6	 St. Hilary
sa4z
Place	 Tenant
	
Honour
Vest Winch - see Bulmer, Essex.
Vitchingham	 William Geney & his wife
	 1	 Clare
Northamptonshire
Hugh Daundelyn
Joan Champernon
I
Nicholas de Segrave
Abbot of Croxton
Abbot of Thorney
Abbot of Peterborough
John do Tolthorp 	 )
William do Polteney )
John do Beruby	 )
Robert do Bereghby )
John Spygurnel	 )
Nigel do Kenelyngworthe)
Simon do Greylond	 )
Simon Malore
Earl of Pife 2
Richard eon of Warm
do Clendon
1. The fee belonged to the honour of Lovetot, but the overlordship had
passed to the abbey of Peterborough before Richard IV acquired his
interest in the barony.
2. The earl was the son of Joan do Clare, the half—sister of the last
earl. Glathorn had comprised part of her maritagiuin, and had been
granted to her father c. 1285 by Humphrey do Baasingburno who held it
of the abbey of Peterborough
NSt. Hilary
Gloucester
I,
Place	 Tenant
Upper Heyford.	 Richard d. Plore
Isham - eec Birdbrook, Essex.
Isham	 William Pyel
Lowick )
	
John de Chetyndon)
Stanion )
	
Henry Deen
	 )
Pilton	 William do Pulton
Ratmds	 Eleanor de Trailly
Middlecotes in Ringstead Maud, daughter of
	 )
& R.aunda	 Nicholas d.c Segrave )
Richard. Bydom	 )
Wylewenecotes in	 Richard Chamberlain
Ringstead & Raunds
Ralph do Normavile
Rothweil	 William is Zouche
N	 Hugh Wake
N	 Thomas le Latimer
Tansor	 Ralph do Camoye )
John Giffard )
Thomas de Bray )
Ellis de Tyndale )
Robert Porthors )
Thurning. - see Grafhazn, Hunts.
Voodford	 Eleanor do Trailly
3.23
Honour
1/5
+	 Clare
1/8
+
+	 Clare
1/40	 N
1/40	 I,
1
	
St. Hilary
+
	
N
N
1
	
N
Gloucester
Oxford.shire
Burford	 Heirs of Geoffrey do
Panecourt
Chadlington	 Heirs of Baldwin do Lisle
Valcot in Charlbury
	 Heirs of Savary do
Walcote
Piximere	 Osbert do Fynemere
Hampton Gay )
	
Heirs of William do
Lower Heytord. )
	
Champernon
3 L.
Honour
4.	 Gloucester
1/8
1/8
1/5
1/5
1/5
4.
4.
1/3
1/8	 Gloucester
24.	 N
4.
	
N
4.
	
N
1
	 N
*
	
N
1
	 N
N
N
2
*
Place	 Tenant
Rethe	 Heirs of Theoba].d do
Verdon
Milton	 Heirs of master Robert
do Peryby
Heirs of Thomas Toy
Shenington - see Alderton, Gloucs.
Shenington	 William de Asthall &
Els his wife
Robert do Vycham &
his wife
Thomas do Hastynges &
his wife
Shiplake	 Roger do Shepiako
Swinbrook	 Heirs of Geoffrey
do Cruce
Heirs of Alan do Grawell
Somerset
Long Ashton	 Bartholomew de Grenevyle
Babington	 ) Heirs of John ap Adam
Midd].ecote in Babington)
Backwell	 Heirs of John 1. Sor
N	 Richard do Rodeny
Barrow Gurney	 Heirs of John ap Adam
Bedininster	 Maurice do Berkeley
Bishopworth in	 Heirs of John ap Adam
Beam1 nitter
Brislington	 John is Varro
Butcombe	 )	 Master of the house of
Nempnett Thrubwell )
	
St. John, Bristol
Fee
*
1/3
1/3
+
1/10
*
1
1 1/10
1
Honour
Gloucester
N
N
N
N
N
a
N
N
Gloucester
I	 a
1
	 N
1*
	 N
N
N
N
I,
1
*
1
2
	 N
N
1
	 N
1+
	 N
N
Place	 Tenant
Butcoinbe	 John Perceval
Chaffcombe	 Hugh do Beauchamp
Ralph do Stokelynge
I4idghill in Chelvey	 Robert do Aschton.
Chew Stoke	 John do Leycestre
N	 Philip do Va]leye
Clapton.-in-Gordano	 William Artur
Clevedon	 John do Clyvedon
Dinnington	 Heirs of Alexander do
laLynde
Ston Easton - see Clifton, Gloucs.
Ston Easbon	 John do Whyleton
nborough	 William Tracy
Englishcombe	 Thomas de Gurney
Farleigh Hungerford )
	
Reginald do }fontfort
Peglinch in Yellow )
Parrington Gurney	 Heirs of John ftp Adam
Preshford	 Richard de Rodeny
Keyford in Promo	 Heirs of John ftp Mtun
Hardingbon	 )	 Heirs of John le Sor
Vydergravo in)
Hard.ington )
Eaat Harptree	 Heirs of John ap Adam
lest Harptree	 N
Rinton Blewett	 Heirs of Ralph Bluet
Hutton	 Adam le Valesch
Langridge	 N
Place	 Tenant
High Littleton	 )	 Heirs of John 1. Sor
Hallatrov in High)
Littleton	 )
Hallatrow in High	 Richard. do Rodony
Littlet.on
West Lydford	 William Nartyn
Merriott	 John Meriet
Newton St. Loe	 John de Sentlo
Northoer	 Master of the hospital
of Bxidgewater
N	 Gilbert d.c Umfravill.
Norton Maireward. 	 Heirs of John is Sor
Capenor in Portishead	 John Tylli
Publow	 John do Sentlo
Rad.stock - see Clifton, Gloucs.
Radatock	 Reginald d.. Montfori
Rode	 Heirs of Thomas de
Bayous.
Saitford	 Richard do Rodeny
N	 Heirs of John Basset
Vinterhead in Shiphaa
	 Maurice d.c Berkeley
Rodney Stoke	 Heirs of John Basset)
Richard. d.c Rodeny )
Tellisford	 John do Umfrayille
Heirs of John 1. Sor
Tickenham	 William d.c Bradeford.
Twerton	 Richard. d.c Rodeny
Upton Noble	 Edward Burnel
3.1
Pee	 Honour
1	 Gloucester
1
	
N
2
	 N
1
	 N
1
	 N
*
	
N
*
	
N
1*
	
N
I	 N
1
	 N
1
	 N
1
	
N
N
N
I
	
N
1*
N
N
I
	
Marshal
1
	
Gloucester
N
a-7
Pee
	
Honour
1/16	 Gloucester
*
	
N
1/16
	 N
1/8
	 U
1/8
	 N
I	 N
*
	
N
a
a
N
a
N
+
1/8
N
Place	 Tenazit
Clever in Wedmore	 Joan Peroeval
Yellow	 Reginald do Montfort
Beggeridge in Yellow	 Abbot of St.
Augustine's, Bristol
Thiteo,onead in Yellow	 Ellis Cotel
Richard do Rodeny
Weston-sup er-Mar.	 Simon do lyston.
Ashcombe in Weston- 	 William Artur
super-Mar.
Yinford	 Heirs of Edmund Basset
N	 Heirs of John le Sor
Regil in Vinford	 Herbert do St. Quintin
Abbot of Plaxley
Tatton	 Heirs of John 1. Sor
Claverhaza in latton - see Alderton, Gloucs.
-	 William Bluel
	 )
William de Bradeford )
Suffolk
"A]merschesf old"	 Roger do Almerchesfeld. 	 I
*hbocIring - see Kelling, Norf.
*Lhbockjng	 )	 Thomas do Arbiaster 	 )
*Clare
	 )	 Heirs of Hugh son of Ailiiim)
°Cotton	 )
Paruham	 )
Henstead. in Yrentham)
Claro
32.9
Place
*Badley
Bergholt
Brokes in Burstall
*Clare
*Ipswjch
Preston
Ringshall
Great Ialdingfield
*Whatfield
Barrow
Barton Mills )
*Herrjngmll )
oxted
*Ljttle Bricett )
*Stfje1d )
*Stoke by Clare )
*Brdley	 )
Gazeley	 )
*ljorrjnger	 )
)
*yithersfjeld )
Tenant
William d. Badele
John do Cretyngo
Robert do St. Iwo
Petronilla d.c Nareford.
John do Hastinges
Honour
44	 Cla.re
1/6
1	 Clare
N
11•
*Little Bradley - see Gestingthorpe, Essex.
Brantham - see Birdbrook & Little Bromley, Essex.
- see Twinatead, Essex.
Daruford & Foxhall in Brightwell - see Edworth, Beds. & Birdbrook, Essex.
*Brocey	 John do Craninavill	 1/20	 Clare
Giles d.e Badeismere	 1
°Bures 1	 Heirs of Peter Silvestre	 4	 "
1. It is impossible to distinguish between Bures Hamlet, Essex, and
Bures St. Mary, Suffolk. Richard I held land in both in 1086, and
this was probably the case in 1314.
Place
	 Tenant	 Pee	 Honour
	 3.21
)
	
Peter d.c Ta].eworth	 1	 Clare
Long Meiford)
*Wsttiebam	 )
*Biires
	
Heirs of Geoffrey	 1/3
Baldewyne
*BIii*es
 - 
see Gestingthorpe & Twinstead., Essex.
*Burstail - see Twinstead, Essex.
'Cavendish )
	
John de is Kersenere 	 Clara
*en )
'Ha'wkedon )
'Stanafield. )
'Cavendish	 )	 Richard d.c Cornertth	 *
Kensings in Cavendish)
'Stansfield.	 )
'Cavendish - see Chaureth in Broxted, Bulmer, & Twinstead, Essex.
'Cavenhani	 Heirs of Roger de	 *	 Clara
Quyncy
Giles d.c Trumpton 	 N
Chedburgh )
	
'William d.c Neketon
Livermere )
Chedburgh )
	
Thomas d.c Livermere 	 N
Liverinere )
Ched.burgh )
	
Heirs of Roger Toftes
	
*	 I,
Livermere )
'Clare - see Bummer, Essex.
Builey in Clara	 ) John le Butler	 Clare
*)jldeni
	 )
'Stansfield	 )
Stoke by Clara	 )
*Boybon in Stoke by Clara)
Chipley in Clara - see Borley, Essex.
'Clopton - see Borley & Gestingthorpe, Essex.
Cockfield - see Gestingthorpe & Twinstead., Essex.
Cockfield. Adam d.c Colecestre
*Cornard. - see Chaureth in Broxted, Essex.
'Great Cornard - see Twinstead, Essex.
330
Pee
	
Honour
Clare
1	 Clare
1
+	 N
a
1	 Clare
a
a
Clare
+
	
a
+
	
a
Place	 Tenant
Cretingham - see Idling, Norf.
*D1ha
	
- see Gestingthorpe, Essex.
*Denaton - eec Horseheath, Cambs. )
Borley, Essex.	 )
Bygra.ve, Herts.	 )
*Denston	 Walter de Clopton
*Brent Eleigh - see Twinstead, Essex.
*Elyodon - see Gestingthorpe, Essex.
*i,arton - see Bulnier, Essex.
*Pli4on	 Giles do Wachisham
Henry Cavenaz
Gazeley	 Robert de Abethorp
Robert do Haustede
William de Haustede
Heirs of Roger do Da1h
Higham in Gazeley - see Bummer, Essex.
'Groton - see Twinstead, Essex.
*Hartest - see Gestingthorpe, Essex.
*Hayerhill - see Horseheath, Cambs. 	 )
Steeple Bumpstead, Essex. )
*Hawkedon )
	
Thomas de Burgh
°Tuenham )
'Ha'wkedon	 John de la lersenere
aHedersetew
	Richard de Hed.ersete
*Eelmi ngham -	 ee lolling, Norf.
*Helmingham	 Roger do Cressi
*Hundon
	
Richard son of Angot
Hugh Sorel
33
Honour
Clare
Place	 Tenant	 Pee
*H4on	 Robert d.c Brokhol• )
Walter d.c Gayseic )
Ingham - see Birdbrook, Essex.
Kettlebaston - see Twinstead, Essex.
*Lindsey - see Twinstead, Essex.
*TAnRey	 Heirs of Roger hpe1gar	 1 1/6
Moulton	 John d.c .Aygneua	 )	 2
Heirs of Robert d.c )
Cokefeld	 )
William d.c Beauchamp
Otley - see Kelling, Norf.
*Poslingford - see Bulmer & Villingale Doe, Essex.
Preston - see Twinstead, Essex.
*Rede - see Horseheath, Canibs.
*Re(je	 Nicholas d.c Rode
*Shelland - see Willingal. Do., Essex.
*Eirkton in Shotley - see Chaureth in Broxte4l, Essex.
*Stanafield - see Bulmer, Essex.
Purton in Stansfield. - see Pordham, Essex.
Purton in Stanafield	 Heirs of Abel d.c St. Martin 1/3
*Stoke by Clare	 Prior of Chipley	 *
SvillaM - see Twinstead, Essex.
Thorpe Morieux - see Twinstead., Essex.
Thorpe Morieux )
	
Earl of Oxford
Thruton in Thorpe )
Morieux	 )
*Tudd.enham - see Buliner, Essex.
Great Valdingfield	 Heirs of Ralph d.c	 *
Berners
Clare
Gloucester
Clare
N
Clare
Honour
Clare
Place	 Tenant	 Pee
Great Yaldingfield	 Robert do Bures )
	
+
John de Peyton )
Valdingtield - see Fdworth, Bode.
Birdbrook, Pordham, Tvinatead, Essex.
*Liitle Wald.ingfield - see Bulmer, Essex.
*West]ey Earl of Pembroke
*Whatfield - see Tvinstead, Essex.
'Witherafield - see Horseheath, Cambs. 	 )
Steeple Bumpatead, Essex )
*Withersfield	 Sibyl Lo,redaye	 1+
*yjthersfjeld )
	
William Orineabi	 I
*Vrattjng	 )
*Little Wratting - see Steeple BunipsLead, Essex.
Great Vilseys in Little Wratting - see Borley, Essex.
Clare
Clare
N
Surrey
)	 John Abernoun
Petchazi	 )
*Stoke Dabernon )
Al! old	 )	 Robert do Mohaut &
*Shalford )
	
&in& his wife
Loseley in Artingbon	 Robert le Deol
- see Chaureth in Broxted, Essex.
*ZCk1aM
	
Guy Perre
Cambervell	 John Abel
Prioress of "Hai.ewell" )
Stephen do Bokewell 	 )
Caniberwell )
	
John do Ovedale )
Titsey	 )	 John do Borne	 )
4	 Clare
1
1	 Gloucester
1	 Clare
Gloucester
1/3
2	 I
Place
*Chelsham )
*Warlinghani )
"Chessington )
*Parleigh )
*Thorncroft in )
Leatherhead)
*}fden	 )
*Long Ditton
*Hampstead in Dorking
Barroweley in Honey
*Norbury in Mickleham
Mitcham
N
*Ockley )
*Tandxidge )
*Tolworbh )
Pirbright
Rotherhithe
*Streatham	 )
*Tooting Bee )
*Tolvorth
N
*yaltonn_thJJjl1
*Yalton_on_Thames
*Apps in Walton—on-
Thames
*Woopmitn*berne
Yorplesdon
N
Tenant
Walter do Codeston &
Joan his 'wife
Scholars of Nerton
College, Oxford
Prior of Bishopsgate
Agnes de Badeshull
Walter Borgeis
William lluaee
Prior of Merton
Prior of Southwark
Thomas do Warbientone
John Drokensford, bishop
of Bath & Wells
N
Prior of Ogbourne
Herbert do Borhunte
Prior of Merton
John Drokensford, bishop
of Bath & Yells
Walter Langbon, bishop
of Coventry & Lichfield
Ralph de Hevre
William Inge
Roland de Wykeford
Mary de Wyntershull
Honour
3	 Clan.
4	 N
+
	
N
*
	
N
1/3
	
N
+
	
N
*
	
Gloucester
+
	
N
3+
	
Clare
+
	
N
+
	
Gloucester
1
	
Clare
1/3
	
N
*	 N
1
*
	
N
+
	
N
1
	
N
Gloucester
+
	
N
+1 Marshal
1/5
1
Marshal
Fee
	
Honour
	 33I
1
	
Gloucester
1
	
Clare
Place	 Tenant
Burpham in Vorplesdon	 John de Wyntreshull
*'J()j fl
	William le Latyiner
Sus sex
Prant	 Robert de Bromfeld
Warwickshire
Sutton under Brailes
	
Richard de Sutton
Velford-.on—Avon - see Didmarton, Gloucs.
Wiltshire
Little Bedwyn
	 William Ruasel
Puthall in Little Bedwyn William do Lillebon
Charlton	 )	 John Mautravers
East Grafton)
Hill Deverill - see Vitchampton, Dorset.
Salterton in	 John Garlond
Great Durnford.
Wolf Hall in Grafton 	 Robert do Hungerford &
1/5
Marshal
N
Corton in Hilmarton
Knook
I.
I,
Milton Lilbourne )
flavoring En Milton)
Lilbourne	 )
Milton Lilbourne
N
Eve his vif•
Heirs of William son
of John
Reginald de St.Nartin
Heir of John Oskelyn
William Scoteney
William do Lillebon
Brian Turberville
Prior of Nottisfont
1
I
I
Place	 Tenant
Milston	 Matilda d. Cantilupe
Orcheston	 Walter do Scoteney
Stanbridge in Sheraton 	 Thomas Dannvers &
Agnes his wife
Stoke	 William de Stoke
*Sutton Mandeville	 Hugh le Despenser
the elder
Tollard Royal	 Robert do Lucy)
John de Gouiz )
Smalibrook in Varminster - see Vitchainp*1on, Dorset.
Vinterbourne Dauntesey	 Heir of John Antesy
Wootton Rivera	 Heirs of John do Rivers
33ø'
Pee
	
Honour
1
1
1
1
2	 Gloucester
Gloucester
Marshal
Worc eat ershire
Chaddesley Corbett	 William Corbet	 1
Eldersfield.	 ) Thomas do Berkeley	 1
Hardwick in Eldersfield )
Hardwick in Eldersfield - see Rendcomb, Gloucs.
Kenierton - see laton—on--Carrant in Ashchurch, Gloucs.
Kenierton	 John do Thires &	 1
Hawise his wife
Severn Stoke	 Robert do Clifford	 1
B. In Vales.
Gloucester
Gloucester
Marshal
Glarnorgan
Man	 Lleision do Aven.
Cogan	 John Cogan	 2
Lordship
The coninote
was held
by Velshry.
Cardiff
Lordship
Coninote held
by serjean-by
of hunting.
Cardiff
a
a
a
a
Lianbiethian
Cardiff
a
a
Llantwit Major
Cardiff
a
a
a
Liantirit Major
Cardiff
U
Llanblethian
Cardiff
a
N
Fee
4
3+
1
1
+
1
1
+
1/6
2/3
1/3
2
—1
1
1
1/10
+
4
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Place	 Tenant
Coity	 Pain Turberville
Coychurch)	 Raymond do Sully
Sully	 )
Venvoe	 )
Dinas Powis	 John do Somery
Llangewidd in Laleston	 Abbot of Margaan
"Lanririd"	 Juetta, widow of
William do Kaerdif
Cosmeston in Lavernock	 Thomas Costyn
(for life)
Liancarfan	 Richard do Nerbert
Liandough	 )	 Adam le Waleis
St. Mary Church)
Liandow	 John do Vyncestre
Llanharry	 Maud, widow of John
Turberville
Llantvit Major	 Michael Tusard
Llanmaea	 Raymond de Sully
W	 Thomas Costyn
(for life)
Llsmm4hangel )
	
John le Norroys
Peniline	 )
Llystalibont by Cardiff William Maylok
Llysworney	 Heir of Bevis le Veel
Marcross	 David de la Beer.
John de Aune
Merthyrmawr	 Reginald do Somerton
Newcastle	 Pain Turberville
Newton Nottage	 John de Weile & his
parceners
Ogmore—by--Sea	 Henry do Lone astre
& Maud his wife
Lordship
Cardiff
N
N
N
Llaxiblethian
Cardiff
N.
1	 Usk
1	 Newport
*	
N
+	 Usk
1/6
	
Caerleon
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Place
Pen]. line
Penmark
St. Athan
St. Donate
St. Pagan's
St. Hilary
St. Nicholas
Wrinstone in Yenvoe
Tenant	 Fee
Gwilym ap Philip
Henry de Thnfrawille	 4
John 1. Norrois	 ) 4
William do Berqeroles )
Adam 10 Valeis	 )
John Joel	 )
Philip 1. F1enyxig 	 )
Richard de Nerbert	 )
John de Stratelyngge	 1
Heir of Bewis le Veel	 1
Thomas Basset
William Corbet	 3
Joan do Raleys
Monxnouth
"Althebila" )
	
Heir of John ap Adam
"Brendehyroc")
Lianbadock )
Bassa.leg	 William do Berqueroles
"Beganesleye"
	
Maredud& ap Iorwerth
of Kemeys
"Briavelston")	 John Martel
"Lucannouk" )
Milton in Christchurch) 	 Heir of John ap Adam
Salisbury	 )
Newport
Usk
N
Caerleon
Coedkernew	 Iorwerth ap Rhys
Gwernesney	 Roger Cotel
"Hodelhale"	 Philip ap Einon	 *
Ifton	 John do Mora & Iseu].t )
hiswife	 )	 -
John do Budenweye	 )
Kemeys
	 Maredudd do Kenjneys )
	
1
Walter do Ketaneys )
N
33
Place	 Tenant
NgylgoygauN	 Maxedudd ap Ieuan
ap frnolf
Liandenny	 John de Knoville
Liandevenny	 )	 John de Hunteley
St. Brides Netherwent )
Llangstone )
	
John Bluet
Wbitson	 )
Wolves Ne'wlon Simon l• Butler, Joan
his wife, & Sarah &
Gwenllian her sisters
N	 Ralph 1. Wolf
Penclawd.d	 Madoc ap Walter
N	 Robert Avenel
Raglan	 Ralph Bluet
"Redcastle"	 Roger Seymor )
William Martel )
Ebbw in Rumney	 Henry de Lancaster
& Maud his wife
St. Bride's Wentiloog	 John de More.
Cogan in St. Bride's )
	
Morgan ap Maredudd
Ventiloog	 )	 (for life)
Peterstone Ventiloog )
St. Mellons	 Hugh de Bereford
Talyirain	 Heirs of John ap Adam
Trostrey	 Geoffrey le Naresca]
Troy	 John Martel
Undy	 Giles de Beauchamp
(for life)
Usk	 Heirs of Matthew de
iJak
Wilcrick	 Thomas de Vildecrik
Pee
	
Lordship
+
	
Usk
N
1
	
Caerleon
2	 I,
Usk
N
Caerleon
1
	
Usk
1
	
N
Caerleon
1
	
Newport
N
N
N
+
	
Usk
+
	
N
N
Caerleon
I
	
N
I
	
N
14
1
1
I
2
1/20
I
I
1/12
1/10
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Place	 Tenant
-	 Iorwerth Vaghan
	 )	 3
John ap Gruffydd	 )	 (Welsh)
Ieuan ap Maredudd	 )
Gruffydd ap MaredudtI )
Adam ap Tudur	 )
Heirs of Philip ap )
Iorwerth	 )
Gruffyd*i ap Knilthin)
& parceners	 )
Lordship
Usk
Honour
Angle
Waiwyn Castle
Pembrokeshire
Philip de Aungle
Guy do Bryan
Walter de Ilylton
John Laudre
Nicholas do Bonecyle
Richard Stakepol
Marshal
ft
ft
I,
ft
C. In Ireland.
Kilkenny
Aghaviller	 Philip Purcel
Aghoura	 Stephen do Exon
Aghmetant"	 )	 Richard de Cantevell
"Gortraysseny" )
"Atchemetart"
	
Ralph Bidon
Attanagh	 )
	
Maurice do Ardern
"Turmysk)
"Balligahyn )
	
John do Rocheford
Kilmacar
"Balliganenan"
	
Philip Purcel
Bailydovel in	 Gilbert Shorthall
Ballin*ma
Danma in Bal]ycallan	 Heirs of Geoffrey 1.
Porestei
Marshal
ft
ft
N
N
ft
I,
N
N
Place	 Tenant	 Pee
Bafly1arkin)	 Theobald do Troye
Drumdelgy )
Turkatown )
Burnchurch	 Maurice son of Maurice
Clashacrow	 John do Thonebrugge 	 1/8
Clogh )
	
Heirs of John Doniner
	 1
Dysart )
Clomantagh	 Thomas Paziyn
"Clonemecorkeran" 	 )	 Heirs of Philip son
Rathbeagh & elsewher• )
	
of Pulk
in "Noyarf"	 )
Ogenty in Columbkille 	 Thomas haiteyn & his
	 1+
& elsewhere	 parceners
Cczo1caah TI & elsewhere	 Gilbert 8nrthe	 l & 1/3
Dungarvan & elsewhere	 Heirs of Robert de
	 1
Honour
Maihal
I,
if
N
if
I,
Dunmore & elsewhere
Earlstown
Gowian & elsewhere
"Grottengros"
"Gulbaby"
Iverk	 )
"Obargan" )
New Jerpoint )
Knocktopher )
Kells	 )
Donaghmore, Co. Leix )
Kilt eragh
Killahy
"Logheran" )
Rossinan )
Carrue
William do Druhull
John do Erlayo
Edmund 1• Butler
Edmund 1. Gras
Heirs of Henry do
Maleherbe
Roger son of Miles
Walter do Cusac
Heirs of John son of
Geoffrey
Nicholas Avenel
Heir of DaVid 1. Grant
1
4
1/10
7
l & I
1I
I
+
if
N
N
N
N
if
N
if
N
a
Place
Killamery
Killarney
NLaghertatN	 )
Carrick, co. Vexford. )
Lisdowney
Mallardsto'wn
NMothil
"Ragultheby"
"Rathemeduffe"
Rosconnell
Rtrthealy
"Sleuyn"
"Tiracolan" )
"Tyreskef" )
Tubbridbritain
Tullaghanbrogue
Tu1acha
Tullaroan
Tenant
	
Honour
Heirs of David d. St.	 Marshal
Aubyn
Robert do 1. Lysern.	 1/10	 N
William de Rocheford
	
*	 I,
Roger do Penbrok
	
1/8
	 I,
William l 'Whyte	 N
Geoffrey do Rocheford
	
1
	 N
William do Ken! eg
	
+
	 N
Thomas is Sakevill
	
*
	
N
William de St. Leger	 N
John de Weston
	
*
	 N
Heirs of Richard. d.c
	
*
	
N
Retford
Hamo le Gras
	
*
	 N
Heirs of Hugh do Druhull	 & *
William do St. Leger
John do Vall.
Edmund 1. Gras	 +
N
N
N
N
Leix
Douaghmore - see bib, co. Kilkenny.
Rathdoaniey	 Edmund. 1. Butler
Vex! ord
Arihurstowu	 William Larcher
Carrick - see "Laghertat", co. Kilkenny.
2	 Marshal
I	 N
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AIPPENDIX II.
PRIVATE HUN]EEDS HELD BY GILBT V IN 1314.
Gilbert V's private hundreds lay nudnly in the honour of Gloucester,
and several had been eubinfeudated. Use has been made of the Hundred Rolls
and of the royal inquiry of 1284-5, printed in Inciuisitions and. Assessments
relating to Peudal Aids, to supplement the information in Gilbert's Inquisition
post mortem and the pourparty of 1317. In addition to the places mentioned
below, the hundreds of Waahlingstone and Littlefield in lent had been held by
the Clares during Henry III's reign and early in Edward I's, but they had been
surrendered to the Crown by Gilbert IV in 1279. Half the hundred of
Blidesloe, Gloucestershire, held by the Claree in 1275, was probably included
in the grant to Roger Mortiiner of land. in Awre in 1280.
Hundred
Halberton
South I4olton
Win&leigh
Coombsditch
Cranborne
Culliford Tree
2
Hasilor
Knowlton
Holder
Devon
William de Boys
William Martyn
John Kaynes
Dorset
Richard de C].are'
Earl
Hugh le Poinz
Earl
Heirs of Giles de Braose
Honour
Gloucester
a
I,
I,
a
N-
Gloucester
Piniperne3
	Earl
1. Richard was the son of Thomas de Clare who had been granted the hundred
by his brother, Gilbert IV.
2. One—third of the hundred belonged to the honour of Gloucester, and two—
thirds was bought by Richard IV from Henry d.c Newburgh.
3. The earl shared Pimperne hundred with the prior of Breamore.
S43
Oxfordshire
Chad.lington	 Earl
Somerset
Yellow	 Reginald de Montfort
Hundred
Rovbarrow
Rushmore'
Upwimborn
Tewkesbury
Thornbury
Rothvel].
Stottald.2
Holder
Earl
N
Edmund de Plecy
Gloucestershire
Earl
N
Northamptonshire
Earl
N
Honour
Gloucester
Gloucester
N
N
St. Hilary
N
N
Gloucester
Sussex
Rotherfield
	
Earl
	
Clare
Wiltshire
Kinwardatone	 Earl
	
Marshal
1. The hundred was bought by Richard IV from Henry de Newburgh.
2. Stotf aid is now incorporated in the hundred of Rothwell.
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APPENDIX III.
DVOWSONS HELD BY GILBT V IN 1314.
This list has been compiled i Gilbert's Inquisition post mortem and
from the pourpar-by of 1317 which provide a complete survey of the earl's
patronage of parish churches and religious houses. Unless otherwise stated,
the advoyson was of a parish church.
A. In flgland.
Berkshire
Caversham - chapel on the bridge
Stanford-in-the-Vale
Buckinhamshire
Great Marlow
Newton Longvill. priory
Notley abbey
Cainbrideshire
Anglesey priory
Litlington
Devon
Canonleigh abbey
Langtree
Dorset
Cranborne priory
Church movie
Pimperne
Steeple
Tarrant Gunville
Essex
Great Dunmov
Chipping Ongar
Glouc estershire
Chipping Campden - chapel
North Ceruey
Rendcomb
Tewkesbury abbey
Hampshire
Pordingbridge
Hertforclshire
Royston priory
Huntindonshire
Great Gransden
Huntingdon priory
St. Neots priory
Kent
Cowden
Upper Hardres
Tonbridge priory
London
Church of £1.1 Ballows the Greater at the Haywharf
Norfolk
Little Barningham
Barton Bendish - church of Saint lndrew
Beechamwell
Great Birchani
Caldecote
Carbrooke - hospital, of Saint John of Jerusalem
Shingham
Saint Yinwaloe priory
Yarhazn - churches of Saint Mary and AU Saints
Yells—next—the—Sea
Yalsinghain priory
Northamptonshire
Naseby
Rotliwell nmnery
Somerset
Keynshant abbey
Suffolk
Brettenhani
Stansfield
Stoke by Clare priory
Sudbury - chapel
Surrey
Bletchingley
Chipstead
Ockhaan
Titsey
Voldingham
Sussex
Rotherfield
B. In Va].es.	 Glarnoran
Gelligaer
Llangynwyd
Lianharry
Liantrissant
}largazn abbey
Nerthyr Tydvil
Neath
Neath abbey
"La Tha'we"
3'f7
Nonmouih
Caerleon abbey
Kemeys
Llandegfedil
Lianfi hangel
Llanaoy
Magor
Ma].paa priory
Panteg
Tredunnock
Tregrug
Troy
Usk hospital
Usk nunnery
C. In Ireland.	 Kilkenny
Callan
Kilkenny - priory of Saint John
Leix
Castletoim Offerlane
C. 1275
N
1278-9
1303, 1305
1308-9
Peter
Reginald
Stephen d.c Dsnnirtin
Ralph son of Manerius
Peter
John de Cormere
1193	 John
1199	 John do Cornbierd
1208	 Walter de Bradefeld
1248, c. 1258	 Roger do Scaccario
1259	 Hervey do Borham
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APPENDIX IV.
HONORIAL OFFICIALS ON T} CLARE ESTJT.
The officials are only listed for the period when the honours were
held. by the Clares. No reference is made to the honour , of Gloucester and
the county of Glamorgaii before 1217, when the Clares succeeded to the
Gloucester earldom, or to Usk and Kilkenny before 1247 when the family
acquired one-fifth of the Marshal inheritance. Officials whose term of
office cannot be dated have been placed in alphabetical order under the
earl they served.
A.	 In kiland.	 Honour of Clare
Stewards
Under Richard. II:
Stephen
1130
	
Laurence
C. 1140
Under Gilbert II:-
Under Roger:-
Under Richard III:
Under Richard IV:-
Under Gilbert IV:-
Under Joan of Lore:-
Under Gilbert V:-
Stephen de Danmartin
Baldwin son of Geoffrey
Adam son of Warm
William d.c Bested
Laurence de Deverstun
William d.e Ocated.
Richard do Heydone
Roger d.c la Garstone
Robert d.c Bures
341
Receivers
Under Gilbert IV:-
Under Joan of Acre:-
Under Gilbert V:-
Constables
Under Gilbert II:
Under Roger :-
Under Gilbert V:-
1290-1	 Simon do Henhan
1305	 John do Toucestre
1308-12	 Robert de Abethorp
1309-12	 Robert de Pentrich
Simon son of Lambert
Robert SOfl of Humphrey
1308-9	 John do Toucestre
Honour of Gloucester
Steward
Under Gilbert IV:-	 c. 1275
	
Geoffrey de Mores
Honour of Tonbridge
Stewards
Under Richard 1V-
Before 1255
N
1247
1255
1258
Under Gilbert IV:-
1270
Richard do Aquila
Robert de Hertwell
Geoffrey do Rokeburn
Roger do Scaccario
Walter do Alde'iiyk
John dc Stanegrove
William &. Camera
Roger do Horn
Receivers
Under Gilbert IV:-	 William d. Glaunvile'
Under Joan of Acre:-	 1302-3	 Robert do Vestwycombe
1. He combined this office with that of constable.
B.	 In Vales.
Sheriffs
Under Gilbert III:-
Under Richard IV:-
Under Gilbert IV:
1262 & temp. Edward I
1289, 1292-3
Under Joan of Acre:-.	 1299, 1302
1305
Under Gilbert V & until 1317:- 	 1307
1307, 1313-14, 1315-17
Constables
Under Richard III:-	 1200
Under Gilbert IV:-
1265
C. 1275
Under Joan of Acre:-
	 1297
Hugh do Pecham
William de Glaunvile
John do Thedemerse
Simon Norlak
Luke do la Gat'e
1217
C. 1230
1245
1246-7
1249
C. 1250
Glamorgan
David do Brahufl
Peter Pincerna
William do Warboue
Stephen Baucen
Geoffrey de Fanecurt
Peter Pincerna.
William do Sancta Elena
Robert le Vol
Walter de Sully
John do Crepping
Simon de Raleyo
Richard do la Rokele
Walter Bluet
Robert de Grendon
Treasurers
Under Gilbert IV:-.
Under Joan of Acre:-
Under Gilbert V:
1289, 1292-3 Henry do Lancarvan
	
1296-7	 Roger do Valecoto
	
1300-1	 William de Caveresham
	
1303-6	 Henry de Lane aryan
	
1307-8	 Henry do Lancarvan
	
1307-12	 William do Overton
35-'
Receiver
Under Gilbert IV:- 1284-5,1289-90,1292-3 William do }leresfeud.
Caerleon
Stewards
Under Joan of Acre:-	 1305-6	 Walter Bluet
After Gilbert v's death:-	 1314-15	 William le Flemyng
Usk
Stewards
Under Joan of Acre:-	 1302-6	 Godfrey
Under Gilbert V & after his death:-l308-9 Godfrey do Tanrugge
	
1315-16	 William le Flenyng
Receivers
Under Gilbert IV:-	 1289	 Peter Madoc
1292-3	 John Provisor
Under Joan of Acre:-	 1295-6	 Stephen the clerk
1296-7	 John Fullo
1297-8	 John Gregory
1298-9	 John 8.. Landaf
1299-1300	 John- Gregory
1300-1	 Peter Madoc
1301-2	 John do LeMnf
1302-3	 Nicholas Tinctor
1303-4	 John Pu].lo
1304-5	 William Keys
1305-6	 John do Landaf
Under Gilbert V & after his death:- 1306-7 Adpm de Lantrissen
' John Beniger
1307-8 William Keys
1308-9 Nicholas Tinctor
1314-15 William Keys
1315-16 John do LMsif
C.	 In Ireland.	 Kilkenny
35.?
Stewards
Under Gilbert IV:-	 c. 1284	 William Kadel
1282,1283,1286,1288,1293 David. do Offington
	
1294	 Roger do Penbrok
	
1295	 William de Athy
Under Joan of Acre:- 1296
1297
1298
1298-1300
c. 1300
1301
1302
1300, 1306, 1307
1304, 1305
John do Thedemers
Andrew Avenel
Gilbert do Bohun
Walter d.c Ivethorn
John do Clars
Pulk d.c Ash
Nicholas Avenel
Pulk do Prazineto
Nicholas d.e Blauncheville
Under Gilbert V & after his death:- 1308 John Droill
1308, 1309 William de Caunteton
1314-16	 Thomas le Butler
Sheriffs
Under Gilbert IV:-	 1276-7	 John de Clare
1294	 Walter de Sholdham
Under Joan of Acre:-	 1298	 Walter d.c Sholdham
1305	 John de Burgh
Under Gilbert V & after his death:- 1309 William de Ketiller
1314-16	 Hywel son of Stephen
Treasurer
Under Joan of Acre & Gilbert V:-1305,1309 Simon Dupynes
Receiver
After Gilbert V's death:- 1314-16	 John Godyn
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B I BL I OGRAPHI
I. Manuscript Sources
1. Public Record Office
Ancient Correspondence.
Ancient Deeds.
Ancient Extents (Exchequer), nos. 84/5, 88.
Ancient Petitions, file 128.
Chancery Inquisitions post mortem:- Henry III, file 27 (5);
Edward I, files 77 (3), 128-30; Edward II, files 42-4.
Chancery Miscellanea, bundles 9/20, 23-6, 59; 56/1/15; 88/4/81.
Chancery Warrants, file 1727.
Court Rolls (General Series), portfolios 212/32-43; 214/1-6.
Court Rolls (Duchy of Lancaster series), bundle 116/1762.
Peet of Pines.
King's Remeinbrancer Memoranda Roll, no. 15.
Ministers' Accounts (General Series), bundles 838/4,5,9; 868/17,18;
898/19,20; 920/13-23; 922/13,14,16,28-32; 923/8A,8B,9-13,23-7;
924/8,9,12; 925/3,5-8,10-15,20-31; 926/11-18,30-33; 927/1-20; 928/24,25;
930/1-4; 933/18; 969/24 992/8-11,14; 999/20,21; 1001/5,6__ 1006/9;
1008/2-4; 1109/12-19; 1148/13; 1202/1,4-9; 1239/13; 1247/17-30.
Ministers' Accounts (Duchy of Lancaster Series), bundle 430/6902.
Rentals and Surveys (General Series), rolls 610, 808.
2. British Museum
Additional and Harleian Charters.
Additional I.e. 6041.
Additional ). 14847.
Cotton . Fanat. A iv.
.d. H. Wharton.
Cotton ). AppeA(x xxi.
Cott,on ). Were L vii.
B.arleian ). 1240.
Rarleian ). 4835.
II. Printed Sources
a.. Record
Book of Fees. 3 vols. (1929-31)
Calendar of Ancient Correspondence concerning Veles, .d. J.G. Edirarda.
Board of Celtic Studies, History and Lair Series, II. (1935)
Calendar of Ceree Papers in the Lwnbeth Library, ed. J.S. Brewer and V.
Builen, V. (1871)
Calendar of Chancery Rolls, Various. (1912)
Calendar of Chancery Warrants, 1244-1326.. (1927)
Calendar of Charter Rolls, 1226-1516. 6 you. (1903-27)
Calendar of Clogs Rolls, 1272-1327. 9 you. (1892-1908)
in nec illustrative of ih
d. J.H. Round. (1899
Calendar of Docunents relating to Ireland, 1171-1307, ed. U.S. Sveet.an
and. G.P. Hndcock. 5 vols. (1875-86)
Calendar of Pine Rolls, 1272-1327. 3 vols. (1911-13)
Calendar of Inquisi1ns Miscellaneous, Henry III - 22 Edward. Ill. 2 v.1g.
(1916)
Calendar of Inquisitna post norten, Henry III - Edward II. 6 you.
[1904-10)
Calendar of the Juatieiary Rolls for Ireland, 1295-1314. 3 vols.
(1905-14)
Calendar of K:ent Feet of Pines to the end of Henry III's reign, ed. I.J.
Churchill, U. Griffin and P.V. Hardasa. Lent Archaeological Society,
Rocord.s Branch, XV. (1939-56)
35.5.
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, 1226-67. 5 vols. (1917-62)
Calendar of Ormond Deeds, ed. B. Curtis, I, 1172-1350. Irish Manuscripts
Coission. (1932)
a1eniiar of Patent Rolls. 1232-1327, 1364-7. 14 vol.. (1894-1913)
Cartae Antiva., rolls 1-10, id. L. London. Pip. Roll Society, N.S. XVII.
(1939)
Cartee Antiguai rolls 11-2Q, id. J. Conway Davi•s. Pipe Roll Soci.ty,
N.S.	 II.	 1957)
Cartaa it Alia Munlaenta nae s.d Domini di Glazior gancia pertinent, by
G.T. Clark. Ed. G.L. Clark. 6 lois. (1910)
Cartnlaire Normanci dc Philippe-Anguste. Louis Till. Saint Louis, ct Phili ppe-
le-Hardi, ed. L.Y. D.lisie. Mmoires d. la Socit des Antiquaires di
Nor-{., s.r. 2, TI. (1852)
Cax-tnlarium Monast.rii
	
.d. S.A.
Moore. Roxber Club. 2 ,-ols. (1897
Chartulary or Register of the Abbey of Saint Verbnr gh. Chester, id. J. Tait.
ChethaM Society Reeains, N.S. LYTTI, LTTTTI. (l9a)-3)
Close Rolls, 1227-72. 14 you. (1902-38)
Colleetanea Topographies. it Genealo gies., IT. (1837)
Court Rolls of the Abbey of Ramsey and of the Honor ot Clan, id. V.0.
Anit. I&1. Historical Publications, Nanscripts and Edited Texts, IX.
(1928)
Curia Regis Rolls, 1189-1226. 12 wols. (1923-57)
Domesday Book, I, II, ed. A. Parley(1783); III, ed. H. Ellis, R.c. Cc.
(1816)
Dom.sday Monachorum of Christ Church, Canterbury, ed. D.C. Doug1as (1944)
ed. C. Roberts. 2 vois. Rio. Co.
Rynaham Cartulany. ed. LB. Sa].t.r. 2 vile. Oxford Historical Society.
(1907)
'yre of Kent, 6 and 7 Edward II. 1313-14, ed. P.V. Maitland, LJ.Y.
Rarcourt and V.C. BollaM. 3 vels. Seldea Society, ALLY, XXVII,
TIlL. (1910-13)
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Pacsimi1s of Early Charters from Northamptonshire Collections, ed. P.M.
Stento.. Northutptonshir. Record Society, IV. (1930)
Feet of Fines for the County of Somerset 1196-1307, ed. B. Green.
Somerset R.cord. Society, VI. (1892)
id. B. Dodve11. Pip. Roll Soci.ty,
N.S.	 I.	 (1958)
Peudal Documents from the Abbey of Bury St. Edmunds, •d. D.C. Douglas.
The British Acadiy Records of the Social and Economic History .f Eagland
and Vale., VIII. (1932)
Poedera, Convention.., Utter.., etc. ed. T. Rym.r. Edition by A. Clarke,
J. Gaul, J. B.yle', P. Holbreoks, and J.W. Clarke. Vol.. I, parts 1 and
2; II, part 1. Bee. Co. (1816-30)
Sir Christopher Ratton's Book of Seals, ed. L.C. Loyd and D.14. Stenton.
NorthamptonsMa. Record. Society, IV. (1950)
Historical Manuscripts Cosmission: Report on the Manuscripts of Lord
Midd.leton. (1911)
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